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Your guarantee of value 

Why you should get connected 
32 of the hottest web sites 

over 4 Gb of Amiga software 
useful and unusual email addresses 

real time chat channels 
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POWER CD-ROM 

The Power CD-ROM for the Amiga 
60OH 2CD plugs directly into the 
PCMCIA port end provides a direct 
SCSI-1 and SC5MI interface, allowing 
up to six additional devices to he 
connected, What's more the Power 
CD-ROM features a JHot-plug‘ which 
allows you to connect and disconnect 
the CD-ROM and any other additional 
devices even when the Amiga is 
switched on. 

The CD-ROM drive comes with a SCSI 
interface, PSU, manual, audio lead, 
mains lead and software which 
includes Audio CD, CD32 Emulator, 
MPEG Film Decoder and Photo CD, 

AMIGA 60Q/1200 

x2 SPEED CD-ROM inc squirrel £\7B 
X4 SPEED CD-ROM inc squirrel £249 

AMIGA 4000 

DUAL SPEED CD-ROM EXT.£139 
QUAD SPEED CD-ROM EXT. £199 
AMIGA 4000 SC5MNTERFACE £129 

SCSi CABLE .., . . ,£10 

Diggers/Oscar I 
Chaos Engine I 

£179* 

£249 

REAR OF CD-ROM 

240V SCSI SCSI IP AUDIO 
CONNECTORS SWITCH IN/OUT 

CD-ROM'S 

AMINET SET 1 (4 CD’S) .£25 
AMINETSIT2.£25 
AMINET 6 . £12 
AMINET 7 .£12 
AMINET 8 .£12 
AMINET 9 .  £12 
MEETING PEARLS 2 ..£10 
MEETING PEARLS 3 .£10 
AMIGA TOOLS 3 .£25 
XIPAINT V3.2. £35 
CD-WRITE .£39 
CD-BOOT 1.0.£29 

FOR ANY CD-ROMS NOT LISTED 
PLEASE CALL 01234 273000 

-OUAl iff ED CD-flOM CASING 

piFfENS t«OW ONI SHOWN 

SCSI INTIXFACI REQUIRED FOR AHW 

STARTING FROM 

£119.95 

£399.99 

1.5 Times more powerful 
than the Amiga 4000/040 

RAM Access 3.5 times quicker 
than the Amiga 4000/040 

Easily upgradable to the 
68060 Processor 

68040/060 

FALCON 66040RC 2SMHZ £399.95 
FALCON 6B060RC S0MHZ . £649.95 
4MB SIMM ...£89.95 

8M8 SIMM .£189.95 
16MB SIMM .£399.95 
FALCON NO CPU.£389.95 

SCSI ADAPTOR . £29.95 
AH Fakon'i com# complete with a Cooling fan 

VIPER 28MHZ 

The Viper 28 can have up to 123MB 
RAM installed, full Kickstart remapping, 
optional SCSMt adaptor, on-board 
battery backed clock, 68882 co¬ 
processor optional, instruction and data 
burst modes. 

VIPER 28 MKII BARE .£119.95 
VIPER 28 MKII 2MB.£179.95 
VIPER 28 MKII 4MB.£199.95 
VIPER 28 MKII SMB.£299.95 
VIPER 28 MKII 16MB.£489.95 
VIPER MKII SCSI ADAPTOR . £69.95 

VIPER 50MHZ 

The Viper SO can have up to 128MB 
RAM installed, and the same features 
as the Viper 28. 

VIPER 50 BARE .£199.95 
VIPER 50 2MB ..£269.95 
VIPER SO 4MB .£289.95 
VIPER 50 8MB.£389.95 
VIPER SO 16MB.£599.95 

CO-PROCESSOR 

FPU’s complete with crystal. Please 
state for Blizzard compatibility. 

20MHZ FPU PLCC.£20.95 
33MHZ FPU PLCC.£39.95 
40MHZ FPU PLCC ,  £60.95 
50MHZ FPU PGA .£89.95 
VIPER MK1 SCSI-ADAPTOR . £79.95 
4MB SIMM . £89.95 
SMB SIMM .£189.95 

PC 1 20 8 

A1200 SMB RAM card which uses 1 x 
32 SIMMs and is PCMCIA friendly. 

PCI208 BARE 

PCI 208 1MB 

PC1208 2MB 

PC 1208 4MB 

PC 1208 8MB 

£55.95 
..£85.95 
£119.95 
£145.95 
£249.95 

FOR ORDER FORM SEE DPS ADVERT 

tel: 01234 273000 fax: 01234 352207 P ■ M 
POWER COMPUTING LTD 44A/B STANLEY ST. BEDFORD MK41 7RW 

MIL nutll MUJUOf W tfCCPKAnOH WWl) ah UiiiHCT roCHANDA WITMJiJT NOTICE. ALL TRADEMARK AM ACIWOWIIDGIO Hi OAMH M MrtlTwg OV |Y HlimOM WALLK ACCEPT) D * HUMC■ TO OLA AND Conran Qf TRADE KJWt VWr ah AV44UU WI attUVHWMH 

POWER. 



"Breathless has boldly taken the Amiga where no 

Amiga has gone before/* amiga format magazine 

“At the moment there’s nothing like it. This game 

plays as well as It looks" 92% oil AMIGA magazine 

ORDER HOTLINE 

01234 273000 

256 AGA COLOURS • 3D RAYTRACEO GRAPHICS • 360"FIRST PERSON PERSPECTIVE 
20 AWESOME LEVELS • MULTIPLE WEAPONS SYSTEMS • REALISTIC LIGHTING EFFECTS 
ATMOSPHERIC SOUNO & MUSIC • HO INSTALLABLE * AVAILABLE FOR THE A1200/4000 



uluua daslsslidde 
Our unique and highly rated external Dock Cartridge will enable 
your Amiga to continually store the correct time and date in its 
own battery backed memory 
Simply plugs onto the back of the Amiga and does not Invalidate 
the warranty. 

Compatible with Ail AmigaS 

j'jJ-Hj'jJ DSL / 
°°*S?&y 

AD DU Di ADUU-s 
S1ASLD Dili JEB 
These hard drives simply push onto the side of the A5O0 or 
A5QG+ and wiki give your computer all the benefits that hard 
drives offer, The drives are suppited formatted, partitioned and 
have Workbench installed for immediate use. 
Ful instructions and software supplied. 
The hard drive also has the facility to add 2, 4* 6 or Smb of RAM 
inside It 

trapdoor fitting memory expansions feature a 
backed clock and a socket for an accelerator FPU 

2mb £99.9* 
4mb £149.99 
8mb £259.99 I 
----- 

A500/+ 250mb HARD DRIVE £209.99 
Additional RAM for the hard drive per 2mb 

DlDDOEDDA 
Discology is the ultimate in disk copying power for the 
Amiga. The package comprises the Disoology Disk, 
manual and Discoiogy cartridge for making copies of 

\ heavily protected programs with an external disk 
drive. Discology will also format disks, check disks 
for errors etc. 

£19.99 EACH 
OR BUY 

BOTH for £24.99 
zz. 

DASAEUEli D\ 
Now includes CD ROM drivers and instructions. 
The Dataflyer is a ISbrt SCSI II controller card that converts the signals 
on the internal IDE interface to also mn SCSI devices at the same time as 
the IDE hard drive. 

The Dataflyer SCSI* will operate up to 5 SCSI devices such 
1 as CD ROMS, hard drives. SyQuest removable drives, tape 

back up drives etc. 
Unlike other SCSI interfaces, the Dataflyer SCSI* is 

^ compatible with all known accelerators etc and it does not 
stop you from utilising any of the important expansion 
ports on your Ai2Q0/A600, 
The Dataflyer SCSI+ easily Installs into the A1200/A600 

| (simply pushes in, no need to remove the metal shield) 
and provides a 25 way D connector through the blanking 

1 plate at the back of the A1200. 
Full instructions and software supplied. 

DATAFLYER SCSI* ONLY £69.99 
SQUIRREL SCSI INTERFACE 

ALSO AVAILABLE £59.99 
PCMCIA fitting SCSI Interface 

r\iw yjaus 
/ Anti Virus Professional is the most powerful 

tool for detecting and removing viruses. Anti 
Virus pro will check and device hard drives, 

floppy disks and even CD ROM drives for 
viruses. Very straight forward to use, includes 

a full 50 page manual. 

PLEASE PHONE FOR A FULL INFORMATION SHEET 

AS\D EEUdZ 
72 pin SIMMS suitable for Apollo accelerators, A4Q00, A1200 memory 

lmb £39.99 
2mb £77.99 
4mb £114.99 
8mb £219.99 

33MHz 68882 FPU (pice) £49 99 
40MHz 68882 FPU (plec) £69 99 
50MHz 68882 FPU (PGA) £79.99 
All FPU's are supplied with crystal oscillators 

) 

/ 

E'A DSL J JED 
Incredibly fast (up to 4x faster than a ZIP drive) 

SCSI drive will store a massive 135mb per 
cartridge. Comes complete with power supply, 

SCSI cable, instructions and cartridge, 

ONLY £234.99 
Or £274.99 with a Squirrel or Dataflyer 

135mb EZ cartridge £15.99 

^ DASA ELI. 
-IV DU DA. 

E\? DJil JE 

ufl 

^ Highly rated SCSI drive will store lOOmb per cartridge. Comes 
compete with power supply. SCSI cable, instructions and cartridge, 

ONLY £189.99 
or £229*99 with a Squirrel or Dataflyer 

lOOmb ZIP cartridge £15.99 

A400G SCSI controller expansion card that allows up to 
7 SCSI devices to be connected to the A4000. Includes 
full user manual and installation software including CD ROM 
drivers. Includes connecting cable for interna! SCSI devices 
and rear mounting bracket with a 25way connector for 
external devices. 

DATAFLYER 4000SX 
ONLY £94.99 

3Jj'jJ DDED 3„U 
This superb package is a must for any CD ROM user. 
Includes CD32 & CDTV emulation, audio CD player software 
including librarian features, direct reading of I6bit audio 
samples, full support for Kodak and Corel PhotoCD Discs. 
Includes the FISH M ARKET CD ROM disk packed with 
public domain Fred Fish disks and a huge 115 page 

ASIM CDFS 
only £49.99 

information packed spiral 
bound manual. .u
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Our highly rated, top quality feature packed modems are ideal for 

Amiga users. All modems include our 
£19.99 

which includes a cable to connect the modem to the Amiga, NCOMM 
comms software, Amiga Guide to Comma and a list of Bulletin 
Boards from which you will be able to download vast amounts of 
free software as well as have access to E-MAIL facilities, 

i a ■ MNP 24 Error Correction 
■ MNP 5 Data Compression 

Fax Class l and ll 
compatible, Group 3 
Hayes Compatible 

* Full 80 page manual 
• 12 Months guarantee 

SPEEDCOM+B 
(14,400 V32bis) £79.99 
SPEEDCOM+BF 
(28,800 V34) £159.99 

2,3" JJAHD 
L»UJ'755 
Our high speed 2.5" IDE hard drives for 
the Amiga A12O0 & A600 computers 
come complete with fitting cable, 
screws, partitioning software, full 
instructions and 12 months guaran 
tee. All drives supplied by us are 
formatted, partitioned and have 
Workbench (WB2 for the A600 
and WB3 for the A1200) 
installed for immediate use. Fitting 
incredibly simpie; if you car plug the mouse 
into the mouse socket, you will 
be able to plug the hard 
drive into the hard drive 
socket. 

PLEASE PHONE FIRST! 

sw** m 

AlLE-V°y 

Ftrt‘NG®5, Cia\-ERS 
pEB SON^ 

j'iUJ'U Djil 75£ 

Double speed CD ROM DRIVE complete with 
power supply, SCSI cables, docking station and 
full instructions. Also includes stereo hear! 
phones and carrying case for use as personal 
CD player. 

RENO CD 
WITH SQUIRREL £174.99 
WITH DATAFLYER £174.99 

m 

85mb £89.99 
120mb £104.99 
170mb £119.99 
250*b £139.99 
340mb £174.99 
540mb £284.99 

\JJ DLL U A12UU 

Superb high quality, low cost 
Chinan external SCSI CD ROM drive 

* in a top quality case. 

CHINON CDS435 

EXTERNAL £109.99 
EXTERNAL WITH 
SQUIRREL £154.99 

Amazing power for such a low 
price. This superb 
accelerator uses a 68020 
running at 28Hz and comes 
complete with a 68882 
FPU to enable your 
A12Q0 to run at 5 MIPS 
(million instructions per 
second)! Uses standard 
72 pin SIMMS and includes a 
battery backed dock, 
Simple trapdoor fitting. 

mnat- 
jgp 

Amazing value quad speed 
external SCSI CD ROM drive 
in a top quality enclosure. 

SANYO QUAD 
SPEED EXTERNAL 
WITH SQUIRREL 
OR DATAFLYER 

only £239.99 

7. 
yjuRzazHan za 

include the appropriate Workbench 3,1 ROMs, disks, manuals and 

fitting instructions. 

Bring your Amiga into us for fitting for ONLY £10.00 

APOLLO 1220 ONLY £99.99 
APOLLO 1220 +lmb £139.99 
APOLLO 1220 +4mb £214.99 

An incredibly powerful trapdoor fitting 
accelerator based around a 68030 complete 
with MMU. 2 SIMM sockets [72 PIN SIMMS}, 
socket for a floating point unit and battery 
backed clock. Runs at just under 9.5 MIPS 
(million instructions per second!) 

APOLLO 1232/50 £199.99 
4mb SIMM £114.99 
Smb SIMM £219.99 
68882 FPU £69.99 

WORKBENCH 3.1 
for A500/1500/2000 only £89.»» 
for A1200/3000/4000 only £99.99 

LPULLD A’6'A'J 
Internally fitting A600 Accelerator features 68020 and FPU both running 
at 28MHz. 72 pin SIMM socket for up to Smb of FASTRAM, Easy fit, 
makes your 600 faster than a 3000!! 

APOLLO A620 
ONLY cl34.» 
+ 2mb £199.99 

+ 4mb £264 .59 

j i r e ri 
No.l 

FOR MAIL ORDER 

No.l 
FOR AMIGA 

IN MANCHESTER 

FREEPHONE 
0500 340548 
(credit/Switch card sales only) 

tel: 0161 796 5279 

for enquiries or 

fax: 0161 796 3208 

Send dieqt 
postal orders 

(made payable to 
Siren Software} 

eiaili 

SOFTWARE, 
178 BURY NEW RD, 

WHITEFIELD, 

MANCHESTER, 

M45 6QF, 
ENGLAND 

Access. Visa. Switch, Delta, 
Connect etc accepted 

Monday to Friday 9am to 6pm 

Saturday mornings 9am to 12pm 

Personal callers 
welcome. 

Please phone first to 
check availability 

of any item. 

From the M62 Junction 17 
head towards Bury. 
We are 50 yards on 

the righthand side after 
the third set of lights. 

The door to our premises 
is next to the 

florists opposite 
the Masons Pub. 
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ISSUE 83 APRIL 1996 

rtj SERIOUS 
C ^ Introduction 
* r 'GraemeSandifordtalks 
us through what's on offer in 
the serious pages. 

Canon BJC-610 
13 The latest Bubblejet 
printer from Canon allows 
you the quality of laser 
printing at an affordable 
price. 

ri? Macro Form 
Modelling in Lightwave has 

been made much easier. Graeme Sandiford 
looks at Macro Form and its modelling tools . 

£ O Word worth 5 
* 1 Final Writer may be facing fierce competition 

with the release of the latest word pro from Digita. 
David Taylor takes a look at Wordworth 5's new 
features and decides whether it was really worth 

waiting for. 

Model Monger 
# Over 250 household 
objects - all in 3D. This ready - 
made cappuccino machine is only 
one of the many everyday 
household items. It's a dream 
come true for all you 3D 
modellers. 

Light Speed 
It's never been seen in 

the pages of Amiga Format before. A review of 
another mag! And not just any old mag but a mag 
on video. 

-A vj « 
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-M *ft>l m l 
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■JfQHD Floppy 
Graeme 

Sandiford was 
completely won 
over by this small, 

simple and sexy 
little machine. He 

liked it so much he's 
still got it stick on his 

machine at home! 

o i CD-ROM 
^3 A looks at the latest 

CD-ROMS. Graeme Sandiford 
recommends what to buy and 

what not. 

Q A Video 
^0 I Steve McGill introduces 
his second video feature. 
Editing may look hard but with 
the right advice and the right 
equipment even Jeremy Beadle 
can do it. 

A Final Writer 
U %J There'S still chance 

to get a copy of last months 
Coverdisk and Nick Veitch will 
show you how to use it. This 
month he shows you how to 
create the master page. 

ha**1-1 

mm 

a 
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Real 3D 
John Kennedy introduces another 

Real 3D tutorial. Learn 
how to render perfect 
goblets, lava lamps 
and wine glasses or 
alternatively you can 
re-create your very 
own copy of Amiga 
Forma t\ 

Blitz 
Basic 

Get on the World Wide Web. John Kennedy continues his 
series of tutorials on Blitz Basic and begins teaching you 
how to create your very own Web browser. 

9 

REGULARS 
Month In View 
Nick Veitch picks out what's caught his eye this issue. 

O C Workbench 
^9 ^0 Whatever your problem, 
Graeme Sandiford is on hand to 
try and help. 

OQ Amiga.net 
O O Darren Irvine takes a 
look at the current crop of Amiga 
Web browsers. 

A AQ Letters 
■ Vr £•,' Whether you want to make a 

complaint or congratulate us, don't hesitate 
to put pen to paper. Nick Veitch will be only too happy to 
give you a reply. You might even win an AF sweatshirt. 



® SCREENPLAY 

Watchtower: An old style shoot 

-em-up. 

#• 

Star Crusader: Wing Commander all 
over again. 

nurtRGFR nnF 
W InnnniJER 
£ Idiuigiijii 
■ JTERn 
B prnmnacT 
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STEVE RRHDI.F.H 
COIlFEREnCE 
GHTESHERD 
H 

STEVE DCGILL 
canrEREncE 
TELFORD UTD 
3 

Premier Manager 3 Deluxe: Telford 
Utd v Romford. 

Super Street Fighter 2 Turbo: All the 

familiar guys and gals. 

Thomas the Tank Engine: plays 
Pinball on the CD32 

4k Previews 
m0 I A specially extended preview 
devoted to the latest offering from 
Team 17 - Alien Breed 3D II. 

^ C Charts 
^0 Sensi Soccer is top of the charts 

again. Who's racing up behind? 

^ C Wetehtower 
J w A Chaos Engine clone from OTM 
gives Steve McGill the chance to get all 
philosophical. 

Star Crusader 
™T David Taylor takes off on a 
mission to destroy peaceful civilisations, 
or will he be persuaded to fight 
the good fight? 

y| ^ Re-releases 
Mh Steve Bradley plays at being a 
soccer manager in this Deluxe version of 
Premier Manager 3. 

46 Super Street 
Fighter 2 Turbo 

It's hailed as the ultimate beat-em-up. 
Graeme Sandiford dons his gloves and 
reviews the latest version of this arcade 
classic. 

C <| CD32 check 
^0 I It's the kid's favourite. Thomas the 
Tank, Percy and Toby try their hand at 
pinball. 

C ^Gamebusters 
tw? *3 Hints, cheats and tips on games 
including Zeewolf 2 and Breathless. 

C ^ Public Domain 
to0 m Horror stories and comics from 
the Public Domain and the 40k intros 
from The Party 5. 

Coverdisks 

Coverdisk A: 
ScapeMaker 
A collection of useful programs 
including ScapeMaker, a Breathless 
update that replaces the entire 3D 
engine and Fiasco 1.1 an excellent 
program that enables you to set-up 
and design your own database. 

Al*ec A 

Coverdisk B: 
Alien Bash II 
An eight level playable colossus 
that pays homage to the mighty 
Chaos Engine. Rescue prisoners, kill 
baddies, save money and become 
the all round good guy that you 
always knew you weren't. 

Coverdisk 
Instructions 
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Sometimes it can be very surprising 

being the editor of Amiga Format. Kn 

the daily papers and even the trade 

magazines, the computer market is 

all Playstation this, Nintendo that, Windows 

*95 the other, Oh well, 1 may as well pack 

tip shop now then. Shouldn't need 

to bother about coming in to 

create the magazine if there’s 

nothing to write about. 

But hold on there. If 

that's true then how' 

come the best*selling 

game on the all-format 

charts is Sensible World 

of Soccer? How come 

Team 17 are working 

very hard on w hat could 

possibly be the best Amiga game ever (see 

Previews, page 31), Hour come poor old 

Graeme Sandiford has been working all 

hours of the day and night to review all the 

applications software and CD-ROMs that 

have poured in over the last month. It may 

well be that the Amiga is owned by 

a company which doesn't really 

seem to knowh what to do 

with it - but hasn't that 

always been the case. 

Far from advocating 

sticking your head in 

the sand. I suggest you 

stick your head in Af 

this month and see what 

great things there are in 

store for vou. O 

Month In View 
A slightly diminished Nick Veit<h puts for word his manifesto for the next 28 

days of the Amigo... 



All The 
Latest Amiga 

Software 
Hardware 

Drilf Drives Etc. 
Squirrel SCSI interface.  £59,95 

Iomega Zip Drive live. Squirrel etc.£call 

A50Q Internal Floppy Drive, --..... £38.95 

A6Q0 8 A1200 Internal Floppy Drive , . „ £38 95 

2.5" IDE Cable ..._.._£8.95 

Ram Cards_ 
ASOOwith 0.5Mb £ 15.95 

AS00+ with I Mb ******.£19.95 

A600 with I Mb...£24.95 

A1200 unpopulated ... £S9.9S 

A1200 with 2Mb. .£129.95 

A1200 with 4Mb . *.£179,95 

A1200 with 8Mb  £299.95 

Video_ 

Pro Grab 24RT+ SVHS ..£125.95 

PCMCIA Adaptor for Pro Grab ....... £34 95 

Rendale 8802 Genlock. ..  £164.95 

Rendale 9402 SVHS.,***.**. £279.95 

VkJi 24 RT .** £144.95 

Vldi 24 Pro RT .....£219.95 

Other_ 
Tabby Graphics Tablet .  £$7.9$ 

Utilities 
Software Development _ 

Blit* Basic 2.1..£32.95 

Dice C Compiler v3.0l ,,***.**.**.*. £98.95 

DevPac 3. * *.......£59.95 

Gamcsmith * .*.**.*.*.**.****. £69.95 

Hisoft BASIC 2...... *****,..£59.95 

Hisoft Pascal . ....,*.. £79.95 

Intos....*.,,,,**.. £28.95 

Pi»k Utilitie*_ 

Amffiack. .  1 £29.95 

AmiFileSafe User *.*,**,,*,,*,,** £28.95 

AmiFileSafe Pro.,, *,. ****** £68.95 

CD Write__* *..£42.95 

Directory Opus 5.* , * * *...* £49.95 

Disk Expander* * * * *_******_* * £29.95 

Disk Magic, ******.. *. * * £34.95 

Gigamem. *., *, * * , * *. *.. *. * *. * * * *. £47 95 

Infonexus 2(lnfonexus + Dan nexus).... £28.95 

Video Back-up System Phono.£54.95 

Video Back-up System Scan ..£57.95 

Communications _ 
GP Fax...£44 95 

Termite.-. .. .,.. £33,95 

Miscellaneous_ _ _ 

Maxxon Magic. * ..* * * £23.95 

Studio II Print Manager. ... £48.95 

Productivity 
WP ft DTP__ 
Final Writer 4 New Version.. £79,95 

Final Copy 2..**,**.*,.£49 95 

Mini Office.......£37.95 

Pagestream 12 SE..***** £49.95 

Wordworth 3.ISE.* * * *. *.£47.95 

Wordworth 3.1.  £74,95 

Databases_ 

Digita Daustore 3. *********..£45.95 

Digits Organiser v2.£39,95 
Final Data 3.   £39.95 

GB Route Plus. ..£31.95 

Mailshot Plus ****....*.*..*.*,..*.* £35.95 

Musk Librarian.£22,95 

Plants For All Seasons . ... . £22,95 

Twist 2..*.. £89.95 

Finance_ 
Cashbook Combo ...*.****,**.****, £59 99 

Counting House ***.**,*.**,*.,,--, £49.95 

Day By Day.*.*.*.**.*. £24 95 

System 3___ **-- *. *.£39,95 

System 3E *******.  £49.95 

Digita Home Office ... . £39,95 

Money Matters 4. . .  £34.99 

Personal Finance Manager +.£19.95 

Spr e adsheets__ 

Final Cak. . .£94 95 
DG Cak.*.*,.***,**.£26.95 
Turbocalc 2 .*.**.**.,*.**.*,,.149.95 

Music <6 Video 
Music_ 
Aura 12 bit Sampler.*. *. ..£79,95 

Megalosound Sampler.£29.95 

Technosound Turbo 2 Pro Sampler ... . £26.95 

Music X 2     £49.95 

Pro Midi Interface .,*.***.**.*...***£ 19.95 

Little Gem Micro Mixer. £66.95 

Video Titling_ 

Big Alternative Scroller 1..£49 95 

Rendale 8802 Genlock.£ 169,95 

Rendale 9402 SVHS...£285,95 

Education 
Language a __ 

Beginners to GCSE 

Micro French *.. £22,95 

Micro French CD ..  £27,95 

Micro English.. *.£22,95 

Beginner to GCSE A Business 

Micro Spanish ,<**,**..**..*♦,* £22.95 

Micro German...* £22.95 

Integrated Science____ 

Micro Science * * * *. * * * £22.95 

Mathi_ 

Primary Maths Course 3- J 2.£22.95 

I LYears to GCSE 

Micro Maths _... £22.95 

Micro Maths CD ... £27.95 

A Level 

Mega Maths.* *..£22-95 

Books & Videos 
Book* 
A1200 Insider Guide.  .£12.95 

A1200 Next Steps.£12-95 

Am iga Basic - A Dab hand Guide.. £ 17.95 

Amiga Disks A Drives Insider Guide ... - £12.95 

Assembler Insider Guide. ...... £13.95 

Amiga Total! Workbench New. - £19.95 

Amiga Total! Dos New.  £21,95 

Amiga Total! Assembler New.£21.95 

Amiga Total! Beginners New.£19,95 

Mastering Amiga Programming Secrets -. £ 19.95 

Mastering Amiga Arexx.,..,£! 7 95 

Mastering Amiga Printers.   £17,95 

Mastering Amiga Dos 3,0 Reference .... £19.95 

Mastering Amiga Dos 2 Vol2.£17.95 

Mastering Amiga Dos Scripts. ,,.*.**.* £19.95 

Secrets of Frontier Elite .„**...******, £8.95 

5ecreu of Sim City 2000.*. . £9,95 
UK Comms ..   £19.95 

Workbench 3 A-Z Insider Guide.£ 13.95 

Book & Video Packs_ 

A1200 Beginner's Pack ..£36,95 

Workbench 3 Booster Pack.£36.95 

Videos_ 

Intro to the A1200 - Tutorial.. £14 ,95 

Intro to the A1200 - A Deeper Look ... £ 14.95 

Graphics 
3D St Rend ering____ 

Cinema 4D New  .£179,95 

Essence voi I + Forge...*. £79,95 

Essence voi 2 + Forge...£79.95 

Imagine 3 0 *.*.**.*...*.*.***..»,* £99.95 

Pixel 3D Pro II ...* < £94.95 

Real 3D v3.*.*.£319.95 

Terraform for Vista*. * *...£9.95 

Vista Pro 3 0 ..£27.95 

Vista Lite****.*.£24.95 

Painting_ 

DPaint 5.... ..£64,95 

Personal Paint 6.3 ....£39.95 

Photcgenics...£47,95 

Pro Vector 3 Stylus Pro Pak.£174,95 

TV Paint 3.6,, *****.. £329.95 

Image Processing_ 

Art Department Professional v25.£ 139.00 

Image FX 2_*...****.,,.£ 189 95 

Morph Plus . *___£09 95 

CAP __ 
X-CAD 2000.     £2195 

X CAD 3000 . , .   £119.95 

Personal Suite __ 

Includes : 'Personal Paint 

•SBase Personal 
•Personal Write 

•Personal Fonts Maker 2 

PLUS DirDiff * 27 High Quality Kara Colour 

Fonts * Nearly all of Eric Schwartz's outstanding 

animations ■ Amiga Dos Manual - Arexx Manual 

• "How To" Amiga Guide * PNG Toolkit • 

Masses of pictures and anims * 20 classic books 

{Dickens etc.) • And still loads more ! 

Ail on one CD for just £49*95 !!! 

Call Us 
Now On 

0181-715 8866 

Beef Up Your Sound ! 

panning, and volume for each channel. Little 

Gem greatly enhances alt your 

sound input and output * sam¬ 

ples, Mod files, even games - ft's 

ideal for 

desktop video and music, and 

it's a great price too ! 

Run PC Software on your Amiga ! 
PC Task 3.1 allows you to nm software designed for IBM PCs and compatibles on 

you Amiga ! PC Task 3.1 emulates a 80286 based PC (including the FPU), so you 

can run Windows 3.1 and applications like Microsoft Word and Excel, It'll even 

run Woffenttein 3D. On an AG A Amiga you can run SVGA screen modes, and 

for basic tasks it doesn't need stacks of Ram, If you justa 

want to run Dos, PC Task will run quite happily in just I 

I Mb of Ram H you want to run Windows, you still only I 

need 6Mb ! PC Task gives you two computers for little| 

more than the price of one ! 

PC Task 3. 

£59.95 

Do you want an Amiga DTP package that 

doen’t need loads of memory, an accelerator 

and a hard drive ? HOW ClboUt 

Pagestream 2.2 SE ! 
All of that famous Pagestream ease-of-use, and functionality all In one box for under Fifty pounds ! 

Pagestream 12 SE takes DTP into a new dimension - one where you only need Workbench 1.3, 1,5Mb 

of Ram. and only one floppy drive, just take a look at these features : 
Typography 
Pagestream 2-2 SE allows you to use Comugraphic* Intellifont, PostScript and DMF fonts, with all the 

standard DTP features including tracking, leading, paragraph indents, hyphenation and more t 

Graphics 

Pagestream 2-2 SE has a powerful toolbox with a good assortment of drawing and editing tools, You 

can import pictures and drawings from many other programmes and print 

them in full colour. 

Fort Printing 
Pagestream 12 SE comes with an assortment of printer drivers. Print at light¬ 

ning speeds to PostScript and non PostScript printers Including dot-matrix* 

inkjet and laser printers. You can even create colour separations ! 

Pagestream 
2.2 SE 

£49.95 

Disk problems ? Hard drive fooking doubtful ? 
You need Ami-Back! 

The Ultimate In 
Disk Backup For 

Only £29.95 ! 

Ttrn Ultimata Backup Utility 

r? 

Ami* Back is the solution of choice for 

all your data backup needs. Designed to 

be both powerful and flexible, Ami- 

Back gives you complete control over 

the backup process. There is no other 

Amiga backup program that can come 

even dose to offering the features, ease 

of use, and reliability of Ami-Back, And 

yes* Ami-Back even supports Amax, 

Unix and MSDQS partitions, and DAT 

and tape drives t 

Little 

Gem 

£66.95 

When ordering don’t forget to include the carriage charge ! 

Charges within the UK are £3,50 for first class post* which usuaity 

arrives the next day. Orders over £ 100 are sent registered post at 

£4.50. Next day courier service within the UK mainland A subject 

to availability is £6.00. Hardware is sent by Next Day Courier, Call 

for prices overseas, islands & Scottish Highlands- 

You can pay by Credit Card (Visa* Mastercard. Access. Delta. 

Switch and American Express) * we only bill your card when we 

despatch the order, not before - or by Cheque : Please make 

cheques payable to Emerald Creative Technology Ltd, 

All pricif>g includes VAT, We reserve the right to change prices - 

you will be informed of any change when ordering. Faulty goods will 

be replaced or repaired if returned within 30 days of purchase. 

Postage won't be refunded on returned goods. We will refund if we 

can't repair goods. It is the responsibility of the customer to check 

product compatibility with existing equipment before buying, E&QE 

Rapid House, 54 Wandle Bank, London SW19 1DW Fax : 0181-715 8877, eMail : EmeraldCT eWorld.com 



New Will we see a unified platform 
strategy? 

Development Program 

• Single platform dream nears reality.pll 

• The World of Amiga Show .plS 

• The Surfer Bundle - others follow.pi3 

• Fresh interface for multimedia package . . . . p 14 

With the approach of the new 
millennium promising to herald 
a new dawn of open system 
hardware architecture* news 

reaches Amiga Format of a Sega rethink 
regarding iheir strategy <m the struggling 
Saturn system and Ms place in Lhe global 
enter Lai n men i h ie ra re hy. 

Sources suggest that Sega will change over 
from using the current Hitachi RISC’ chips 
powering their console to the PowerPC j603. 
Regular readers of Amigp Format know t hat this 
is none other than the same chip vaunted for 
the new Power Amiga. 

Industry' analysts and forecasters hint that 
die move will bring Sega closer to a deal with 
Matsushita and their M2 console technology; 
leaving Sega with move resources to spend on 
sc if (ware devel o pm ent. 

I lie single platform has long been die 
dream of software developers weary of the 
excessive costs levied on them by proprietary 
console manufacturers such as Nintendo, 
Sega, and Sony. 1 be inhibitory cost of 

Could the proposed switch of Sega to use of the PowerPC chip herald a 

new era of less expensive software development across the board? 

converting prime lilies to 
other platforms would also be 
significantly reduc ed. 

The real (lower of" the 
PowerPC range of ch ips lies in 
their ability 10 emulate other 
platforms operating systems. 
The repercussions for the 
Interactive entertainment 
industry could he 
fundamental. Anything written 
on an Amiga that was 
Operating System (OS) legal, 
whether Power Amiga or not, 
could potentially run on any 
platform sporting a PowerPC 
chip; wiping out in a stroke 
many of the worries regarding 
where new talent is going to come from. 

Of particular interest to all Amiga owners 
and coders will be the news that two of the 
main designers nl the M2 technology, R] Mica! 
and Dave Morse, also happened hi have been 
part of the ‘big three" involved with the design 

of the original .Amiga. 

RJ Mica! is on record saving he wished that 
he could employ all of the Amiga coders and 
sceners still active on the scene; admiring their 
Vi Id eyed, wild haired, enthusiasm for lhe 
Amiga*’ and its related wares. 

That PowerPC driven hardware could help 
affect a power shift away from hardware 
manufacturers and proprietary Operating 
System developers is beyond doubt. That such a 
shift could revolutionise development practice 
and costs is the most exciting consequence of 
this potential. 

how FAST? 
Good news for potential purchasers of Alton 

greed JO II (The Killing Grounds). 

In one of tto most ambitious Amiga 

marketing moves yet seen. Ocean are 

currently working on i deal with an unknown 

accelerator manufacturer to bring cut price 

expansions to Alton greed JO II gamers. 

At the time of going to press, the deal 

was around 70*4 complete The accelerator 

type and specification is still to be 

announced. The discount on the boards could 

be as high as SO per cent 

If other developers and manufacturers 
follow the OceaiVTfeam 17 lead, there could be 

interesting times ahead. 
Ocean i bold marketing move with 1 

have opened the flood gates. 

"Your bank manager will love 

you for buying this program/1 

Graeme Sandiford stresses the 
benefits of Money Matters 4 

PAGE 76 

When discussing Amiga coders. RJ Mical (right} said "These mad- 
dog programmers... I would hire each one of them to join my 

company if I could," Send your Amiga demos to him now. 

Dawn off a 

it 
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Kryonix design have almost finished work on a new utility for Lightwave called 
VirtuaScape. This plugin will enable Lightwave-users to generate 30 landscapes 
from within Lightwave. According to the author the results that can be gained 
are as good as those from dedicated landscape programs. 

Some of VirtuaScape's features include; control over environmental conditions 
like weather and lighting, shadow-casting clouds, trees and rocks, real-world scales 
and times of day. VirtuaScape should be available in April at a price of £54,99 and 
you can find out more or order a copy by writing to: 
6 Kingsnorth Gardens, Folkestone, Kent, England, CT20 2QW. 

th# SX13 is here - thanks to Eyetech. 

SX32 
COMES TO THE 

The SX1J CO12 expansion module (see 
issue 82rs Workbench and the Computer 
'95 show report in issue $Q) has finally 
reached the UK market thanks to 
Eyetech* For £199.99 Eye tech will 
supply the unit along with a special 
Workbench 3 CD. The unit has several 
advantages over the rather 
disappointing SXf module not least of 
which is its superior engineering. 

The 3XJI features standard Amiga 
serial and ports, video and floppy disk 
connections. It also has a 15-pin VGA 
monitor output and allows the internal 
fitting of 2.5-inch hard disks and a 72- 
pin SIMM. The unit has been well 
-received by the German and Polish 
Amiga press and we'll be giving it a 
good going over soon, For more info 
contact Eyetech on 01642 713 185. 

The World 
of Amiga 
The second World of Amiga show is set 

to take place on 13th and 14th of April. 

The show nil! be the first held by the 

Amiga’s iiew-ownrrs Amiga 

Technologies GmbH and the}1 will be 

looking to reassure the industry and 

Aitiiga-owners of their commitment to 

the Amiga. It will be held at the 

Novote 1 Exhibition Centre in 

Hammersmith. London* 

Amiga Tech* have promised a treat 

for all the family with various stands 

and activities including a Games 

Arcade, a Retail Area, a Presentation 

Theatre and competitions* Amiga 

developers and retailers will also be at 

the show with plenty of new products 

and bargains. You can expect to see: 

Power Computing 

Digita International 

Scala UK 

Hi Soft 

Gasteiner 

HiQ 

Siren Software 

HUttersoft, 

Well also be there along with our sister 

magazines Amigo Shopper and Amiga 

Power* so he sure to drop in and see us, 

Admission prices are £7 Tor adults and 

£5*50 for kids and tickets can be 

obtained by credit card by ringing the 

hotline on 01369 706346. 

FractalPro Image 
Library CD-ROM 

...an absolute gem (VTU, Mar. 95, p. 61) 
Hundreds of spectacular FracLaJPm images- Superb texture wrap image 

source. Images can be viewed on ANY Amiga with CD-ROM (PC and Mac 

loo). Aulo-slideshows too? List $39,95 - mention this ad - only $29-95 

FractalPro v6.10 NEW! $99.95 
The ultimate Amiga fractal production tool got bettor - it makes 

Lightwave objects too! Fr aclalPro has always been the best choice tor 

fractal an and animation on Ibe Amiga. Lots of fractal types and 
animation capabilities- Supports ECS. AG A. and 24-bit with super-fast 

fractal rendering, Requires 2.04 {or higher) malh chip, Imb RAM, Fu# PAL 

compatibility, of course, with many resolution options, 
BONUS! FractalPro Image Library CD FREE 

JobTracker vl .0 $69.95 
Track your project billing time and charges In real time. Easy graphic user 

interface tor a database of clients and projects. Prints project session 
histories tor billing records Requires 2.04 (or higher), 

RPaint v2.0 for AG A $79.95 
A paant program, ARexx graphics language |the graphics that ARexx 

always needed!) and a presentation tool - all in one. RPalm can swan 
record your paint actions directly onto a usable ^script'. Supports NTSC 

and PAL resolutions on AGA systems. Requires AGA Amiga, 

Distant Suns vS.01 CD-ROM NEWS 
Over 1500 IFF images (planets, stars and more) - dozens of anuria, 16 

million-star Hubble catalog and the terrific Distant Suns planetarium all on 
CD-ROM. Displays in 1© colours (256-colours on AGA Ami-gas!). Needs 

2.x*, 2mb HD, 
List Si49.95 SPECIAL - MENTION THIS AD - S119.95 

NeumPro Neural Network - req 2jl* & math chip - £99,95 

RarPro Bar Code Graphics & Printing - §99 .95 

VistaPno 3,05 latest release ■ for power users ■ §89,95 

Vista Lite - requires only 2MB FtAM and 2,x+ - §24.95 

Complete Amiga systems as well as many great buys on 
Amiga-related hardware items. Authorized Amiga dealer. 

Ordering Information 
Sand Iniemettonal Money Order in $US ONLY (add (12 tor ar peal to Ita UK v Europe! 

to MugagoM - or - To order by credit card, contact our friend!) at Chsnodrty - 

Plttta BOS 925 7732 FAX 805 928 3128 MegagaM Digital Madia 

1903 Anna Avenue. Santa Man*. CA 934*4 80S 3*9 1104 lax 923 9000. 

Visit MegegeM on the World Wide Web! http://www.Tlx.rwt/-megapem 

MegageM 
ScapeMaker 4.0 

Special Price Reader Offer 

Scapemaker 4.9 has ell Hw great features of the 3 02 version you received 
on this Amiga Format Coverdisk and two MAJOR NEW features; 

Lightwave 3D Object Saver 
You get a whole new capability to save Scapemaker 3D objects in 
Newtek's Lightwave 3D format, MegageM provides you with a second 

disk with 5 pre-configured LW 3D objects. If you place any of these 

prototype objects in your RAM; disk, ScapeMaker 4,0 will use it to create 
a LW 3D object whenever you save a DEM from ScapeMaker. You can 

convert VlataPro DEM obiecis into Lightwave format quickly - even in 

large batches with ScapeMakers ARexx features. Using this feature 
requires a math chip or 66040, 

Boolean Logic Combinations of 3D Objects 
Now you can combine two 3D objects with AND. OR, XOR, NEG and NOT 

operations with a simple click of your mouse. Use one object to drill 
holes’ in another and much more. ScapeMaker 4.0 makes it easy. 

To order the new ScapeMaker 4.0 Direct 
Please send payment of 334.95 - International Money Order in $U§ ONLY 
- (Includes shipment to the UK or Europe) to: MegageM 1903 Adria Ave. 
Santa Maria. CA 93454 USA. Say you saw rt In Amiga Format! 

For Credit Card orders by phone/fax 

Call our friends at ChaocHy - 60S 925 7732 fax 92S 312® 

Thrs BpKui reduced pnee offer of ScapeMaker 4.0 mil be vahd until May 30, 1994. 

By taking advantage or this limited Urns Uttar to Amiga Format readers, you Wfli cave 

over S20. See ScapeMaker 4 0 on Cta World Wide w*l>f fittpi/taww fix.net/- megagam 

12 
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STAR CRUSADER PAGE 40 

Contact Dale Bradford by fax on 01033 096067. 

The opinions expressed here are those of a, Welshman who is 

an ax-ntotiar, but not necessarily those of Amiga Form at. vl 
J <l>!4 

“You can end up getting blown to bits all too 

often when you try to make your escape/' 

David 7ay/or seems fo be 
fighting a losing battle 

□ The Bradford Column H llfrh 
One of the defining aspects of 

Amiga ownership used to be a 

generous Intravenous Injection of 

smugness, administered 

Immediately after the point of 

purchase. The best games with 

the best graphics, outstanding 

sound capabilities, the most 

useful utilities, the friendliest 

OS, even the tact that It was the most expensive ’home' 

computer ail contributed to that comforting warm glow Its 

owners felt. 

While many of us wail and gnash our teeth in 

frustration at what has become of the whole Amiga 

experience since those halcyon days {which weren't that 

long ago}, perhaps we should occasionally spare a thought 

for the manufacturers who produced the Amiga's rivals, 

Acorn and Atari. 

Acorn, you say? Well yes. They tried. Really they 

did. Even to the point of calling the ST and Amiga a pair 

of turkeys in theli ad campaigns (as In 'Don't buy a„, 

this Christmas'). 

They desperately courted the affections of the 

software publishers end retailers, and although 'successful1 

would not be the first word that comes to mind to describe 

theli attempts at masi market penetration (well, Zool and 

R«ally they did. 

Even to the point off colling 

k pair 

Manchester United eventually surfaced on the Format, and 

It was spotted In several Argos window displays for a 

while) some schools and education establishments 

continued to buy the Archies. 

Where are Acom now? Being bought by Apple 

apparently, according to whispers in the trade, for reasons 

unknown - but you can bet It wasn't for their mass 

market penetration. 

Then there's dear old Atari. As recently as 1992 they 

unveiled an Amlga-beatlng home computer (the Falcont In 

case you'd forgotten), which enjoyed tremendous software 

support from one or two publishers. For a few months. The 

management looked around them, 'consoles' they said to 

each other, and set about bringing the world's first 64-blt 

games machine to market. The ST? Dead. Falcon? Same. 

Jaguar will soon be the name on everyone's lips, they 

decided. Only It didn't happen. Recently the console was 

reduced to a u99 RRP, Did anyone care? Did anyone 

notice? Certainly not the software publishers. Or the 

retailers. Or the consumers. 

So take heart, fellow Amiga owners. It Is better to 

have an uncertain future than none at all. There are many 

publishers still developing software and peripherals for our 

machine, long after they've given up on its rivals. 

Gopher the 
Internet Bundle 
One of the knock on effects ol the 

Surfer Bundle will l>e the 

pro life ratio n of alternative services 

and bundles from third party 

developers. 

Hi-Soft (0500 

223660) already offe 

two alternatives: The 

Surfing Startrr fSirk 

anti the Surfing 

Super Pack 

Incorporating a 

mix of 

appropriate 

hardware and 

software - both 

packs include the ^ ’ 

Surf Squirrel Interface - the bundles could 

hevour first step onto the morass of 

information that is the Net. 

Another project in the pipeline from a well known developer and modem 

manufacturer includes a floppy/CD mix of software and Internet applications and an 

appropriate modem depending on the needs of the user. One of the- hoped for 

programs will be an updated and easy to use version of I-Browse (see page 88). Final 

prices, specs, and the mystery developer will make an announcement sometime within 

the next couple of months. 

\Yl 

Still polsad to taka tha potarrtlal browser 

mark at by ltxKin, tha Surftr bundlt It a ft*p 

In right dtraetton. 

T,|k#: Pbl.w I, Ik. Tm+m iriSSTilf 

ilmMlon Toy Story. 

are alio uilnij ttie 

» 4h T«t» P V 

ilmTco 
rs have 

led to audiences of 
; groups In the States 
t* Web site will 

j an 

pMnth* Vfr 

11 your 
!lo Visitors to 

le will b f* to pi f r> 

me* 

these lithe 

dips, listen to*sound Trade Fair which the» 
ites anrl access »*play * company hopcs'wlSI enab 

database that will all k>nd- of fou .im-to 

IrcctSfifffft® tticir \ T and s^ll toys 
eafcst dncma showing j worldwide, Anybod 

se fllm.T'Va flltn operis on 1 'Visit the site free cf 

ip'tivoifd oi 
nffcr 

tliClrb 

05 which w vworldvwldiv Anybody can 
£»sit the sit* free fiijJL 
flEharO/ but exhibitors wi 

impi ■eveeccwitl 

reh 22'nd'and looks 
St fun. The address 

story Iv . I 

have to 
2,000 for a 
tand.TW 

? Toy Fair fi 
marnat.es)! 

bvi.co.ukf 

down I dad I n rj them 

than playing them 
V if you Wnt to 

* . l • ,T 

E FAIRS GO 

et Seriilny art- pmo 
trad* 
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ASIMWAfil TO THE OX 

Canada based Amiga 

software publishers 

Asimw&re Innovations are 

bringing their range Of 

products to the UK through 

the software distribution 

company Blittereoft, 

BUtfcersoft will be 

stocking the AstmCDFS 3,5 l 

CD ROM filesystem, the 

Texture Heaven CD and the I 

Master ISO CD-ROM writer j 

controlling software, 

Blittersoft can be contacted 

on 01908 £61466 or at their \ 

web sites: 

http://www.mag net.oo. 

uk/bsoft. 

PENTIUM POWER 

The Pentitrator is a new card ■ 

for the Amiga 4000 that 

adds a full Pentium PC to 

your machine. 

The Pentltrator card 
: 

features high speed R5-233 

ports. PCI and ISA expansion ! 

slots, an enhanced parallel 

port, internal tDB and floppy I 

connectors as well as room 

for 138Mb of DRAM. 

Prices far the board 

start at $996 without a 

processor and will be 

available from Anti Gravity 

Products on: 

001 310 393 06BO. 

Multimedia newcomer 

This may look confusing at first, but Imegvlesion's icon-based interface means you 

don't have to wade through lots of code when creating a multimedia presentation. 

ImogrVtsbn is a new authoring package 

that specialises in the creation of 

interactive multimedia presentations. 

Although the Amiga has plenty of 

multimedia authoring programs. 

ImttgrVisbn has some Fresh new interface 

ideas that should make creating 

presentations that include pictures, 

animations and sounds easy. 

The program's main interface works 

a lot like a flowchart in that you can 

place icons onto the screen and draw 

connecting lines between them. 

There are icons already setup to 

display pictures, wipe between different 

screens, run slideshows, play sounds and 

display animations. Because of the 

program's graphical nature it's very easy 

to use and no programming experience 

is necessary’. 

.Although prices have not been set, 

you can find out more about this new 

program by contacting the UK 

distributors Blhtersofl on 01908 261466, 

POWER AMIGA IS GO 
Anyone visiting CEBIT in Hanover this March should 
pay special attention to Hall 14. Amiga Technologies 
will have a strong presence there and are reputed to 
be showing a prototype of the Power Amiga. 

Details are scant concerning what software the 
company will be using to show off the hardware. 
Amiga Format will be there and you can expect a full 
report as soon as humanly possible. 

A Question of Inventory 
Confidential walks around the rumour mill pick up some 

disturbing whispers regarding our favourite machine. Allegedly, 

lechnical staff at Solectron informed Escom Gmbh that 

replacement of the current 14M11/ 68020 processor with a 

SOM Hi! 68030 processor was technically feasible, relatively simple 

to do, and required minimal engineering and cost. Solectron 

also allegedly proposed the placement of two SIMM slots directly 

onto the A1200 motherboard, 

Amiga Technologies allegedly rejected die proposal despite 

the fact that the difference in unit price between the 68030 and 

/!| I 

if you think you're pretty hot with Lightwave and want 
—1 to get hold of some goodies while proving rt, then you 

1 should consider entering the first annual Light Speed 
„ Animation Contest. The competition is being organised 

C* by the producers of the Light Speed video magazine 
m (reviewed on page 74 of this issue} who will be giving 

- W Bp 1 away 1st 2nd and 3rd prizes in each of 5 animation 
i . 1 1 categories as well as a grand prize for the best 

l animation over all. 
The categories are; Best Logo Animation, Best 

I Compositing, Best Character Animation, Best Short 
_——" Story and Best General Animation, The prizes that are 

up for grabs range from subscriptions to Light Speed to some 
serious hardware, AH entries must be supplied on SVHS, 3/4", 3/4‘ SP and BetaSP 
and the dosing date is April 15th. To obtain the necessary forms visit: 
httpi/Awww.albany.net/^dwamer or write to: 
Light Speed Animation Contest - 1996 C/O Digital Concept Productions 
2763 West Avenue L suite 172 
Lancaster, Ca. 93536, USA, 

the 68020 is minimal. Gould this be a smokescreen for the 

unveiling of the A1200 plus, or a sign of marketing 

incompetence? However, we can scotch sin uglier rumour 

doing the rounds that the current Amiga* are nothing more 

than excess stock and components that have been salvaged from 

the Philippines, 

Comedy Review 
A brand new national comedy magazine packed full of reviews, 

features and interviews with funny people. The debut issue 

profiles big comedy names such as Stephen Fry and Spike 

Milligan, full coverage of the new’ Fast Show series and a look 

at the secrets behind the success of Fawlty Towers. 

I TIH1II5 AND CONDITIONS 

x Ths rtucfw efTtfftH you lo £ 1 00 ofl *h«ii *&] jurnas# i, eopii of Cdmtdj 
_ Snrns M jsfw lUm im<9» fie Lk 2 Offer veoum to # h Stub* md jotm 

I lof csss w iflj offw (THWChiif'dM 4, Wouchs cannot he djfltNMd with viy slhfif 
1 «MIL Do* «ucftar per pvtfUtt 5. VMmS only tmmm ww. 

trnm trtftOW 01W M 

3 Mol 
ore v stiff dll- 

R«?ipt No TB Mo 

LIGHTWAVE COMPETITION 

£1.00 OH 
X WH Smith and 

John Menzies With This Voucher 
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AMIGA REPAIR 

CENTRE 

Lombard Tricity low rate 
finance now available, call. 

Vtfniga 1200 Surfer Patk-..oniy!:£559.99 

Inc. Magic p«k software + 260Mb Hard drive 2Mb of RAM A 

J4,400 Modem with Internet/Web software 

SUIQO I Mp. BAMSpecrJal1 price?! (if H RENO Portable CD ROM Squirrel scsi fi 
lnterface*£4S.OO 

SCSI 

Surf Squirrel 
SCSI -11 Interface 

*£79,9S 1 Hfr 72 Fin SIMM 
4 HbT2 Pin SIMM 
t Mb 71 Pin SIMM 
I* Mb 73 pin SIMM 
IMb 10 pin. SIMM 

Amiga Magic Pack + 170Mb HardOrive 

Ontyil £469.99 includes ScaJa MM-300 
4 Mb 1&pin SIMM 
»4bT4pftAM(D4Li) 

I HbbHZIPPS 
|lS4br4ZlPPS 

Amiga Technologies 
1241 Q-Drive 

tpwd (rtinul /T7A Q ft 
3 Atxtt Qfivw, for tXJT*TT 

Part exchange a YU table on four Old 
memory, Call for pricing. 

PCMCIA. 
Toshiba 540 i 0«4Spced £ I 53,91 
Toshiba 37010x4.7 speed 019,91 
T»hib4 CD ROM driv«i Are luitabta w fit 

Hewlett Packard CD-R 4020i 

CD-Rec order in.dt.f914.99 

Mastcr-ISO CD-R software 
I \wu<.\\MI438S *£275.99 

MC68040-25 Mhz £2089.99 

MC68060-50 Mhz£2359.99 A4000T 

2.5” Hard Drives for A600/ 
A I 200 with installation Icit 

me. software* urewi, cibiet 

_and instruction* 

NewM.ga Mom*#* 404 dpi I 1 button I L I Iff 

H«|l How 4Md^i{Ibuttfin} £ M At 

N.-;.'Ait..p mow 5464* o bumr.)l f lit 
Q«*ldy Mcmrttftiit (4nvn) 43.99 

AHaDmj CrrtMJ TraUctel 04 99 

IyF2 SptAfcen (I wartWchxnnel) Cli ff 

IjfRPnSpcditn^lwittifthinMfl £12.ff 
Rutmlvft {Auto ■nguw^.dkt writth) (1 ft 

Kkhiterl 1.040,01 (larute in A400> Cli ff 
Oiit JOAIVOcontroller (Hf* 

ft4MlCpPrpISmhiPl.CC 4 Jiff 
68142 Co Pro llmht PIC C £ 3 f ft* 
Zlpitich joyitkk Cliff 
Saiteh MetijHp II_H2,9» 

Zip Drive 3 .5" Hard Disk Doves 

with A1200/600 install kit 

inc. software, cablet and instruction*. 

630Mb..c 185.99 B50Mb„,C 199.99 

L0«GicUI49.99 2,1Gig...£ 379.99 

M1438S 
B B 24dp I! )4 ICMi. ui Am.t> 

model, AGA compettbl*. 
fame Iptlkta nlr *nd 

i-wlrei ktirtd. 
only £295.99 

or without speakers £264,99 

& Seagate mjhu cctitism 
80Mb..£89.99 I J0Mb..£ 109 99 

170Mb., 1114.99 I50Mb..£ 139.99 

340Mb..£ I T9.99 S 10Mb..£334.99 

Quantum TOSHIBA 

£199.99 

f External Hard Drives 

for all SCSI aware Amiga's 
500Mb £ 199.99 I >QGig £299.99 

XOGIg £619.99 4.0Gig L1069.99 
Ifk, HIi*i xvaBtj 9CHJI wtift * I fern 

ucwftni, hvCmuJ PSU.ICH l&iArtjr. 
Cwitai hn, HP 

Requires SCSI Interface, I*. SqutirriKJVP 

Sy quest EZ-13 5 £234.99 
additional media 115,99 , 

Amiga External drtve£49.99] 
A I 200/600 internal dnvr£39.99 

k AS00^500+lntcrnaldrive£39-99j 

Monitor dust cover £6.99 
Copy holder £9.99 

Mfatics 

llluiipni in 30 

L.gM ROM 3 
Light Work» 

Hagi< iNukonl 
Meeting Peuria 3 
MultiMedn TuMk 2 (IjiCO't) 
Nctwoik 1 CD 

NFA AGA Eipifftnci 
OcCamedtCD 
PnmaCDVoU 
Prflkinwil&ih 

Apiidi FO CO Yfr 7, 

Anmn*tT£Kii 1 Double^ 
Arlwan 

Auuuni 2 { Qduhle) 
BCINei I or I 
C44 Semitiorn 
CAM {Double} 
CO-PD 171/1/4 
f nieuntrn UFO Phenomenon 

Erit Schw«jpfl CD 
Owm CD 7 
Eurwenc 1 

I8IT AprmiU 
• I 4,400 Data,114,000 Fax £1 I 1.99 
• 33,600 Data/14,000 Fax £193.99 New!! SupraExpress 288 Scl-n Smutlon* 

spate And Ait rcjrmmy 
Spwccy S«mA(i«n* l| 
Ten urt Ten dk k { I Oi 0t>'») 
UPOGcMCDM iCD'i) 
WPD Mottnt 5 
Weird Science kwdi 
Weird Science Font* 
WHfdS<tan«-Clipiirt 
Weifd An.m,|Km 
World Info 9 5 
XiFaiotYl.2 

Power Sean v4 £89.99 
25ft (,'SClkf Bn AGA Amfll. W p'uc^k •no*'AGA 

Power Scan Col. £ I 74.99 
24 tut eotoui UAnner. 16.7 million edeun 

Epson GT 5000£439.99 
Cotour ibdied scarw fVtdd 

Epson GT 0SOO£S69.99 
Cotour litre d KJimtr SCSl^PinHel interface 

Courier V34+ 
If vau duuihr VJlbli wn (Wit 

cry VI4 

£287.99 
33,600 bps. 

• Mpt^ 1 #*T* 

Yorkshire's Premiere In ter Net Provider 
Or>* tjm.e connfrctioft fca of Juft 09-3 B Then onfy £14.49 per month. 15 I 

UtH'Hodem ratio. Eacdlent Bandwidth, ComitTed to 1 quality tenrito. 

WEB Spate avitaUe. Call for further detatft. 

Ink Cartridges Ribbon* 
C(titm Swift, AflC mono 

Ckitto SmWABC <0*Our 
Star LCfQ mono Hbfton 
Star LC10/100 mono 
Star LC10/100 colour 
Star LC 140c colour 
Star LC24(k mono 
Star LC240 mono 
Star LC34-1 dimim Colour 

Canon 
CanunBjjQ £134.99 
Purtxirl. mwu prlnur, 1ft pip AftF twjrtt in 
C anon 1)C7 OCofour £ 2 09,99 
Pertaftl* prfcmf. W yip Alf 
Canon ■Jldbe* £297.99 
Ml rh qualni men* printar, rlrtitaf 72C ftpi 
AlewfiCanonBJ2 10 £139.99 
Khw Api. idW <jhfiA<bk 
New'.'Cinon BJC4160 £239,99 
Quality coiryHhit "un* punq. Tll« JM ftp 
Mew.'.'Canor B|C410 £4 10J9 
liWuncM i*kw p*W. WtWli fi® Ap 

II ff CaiKonftjld/StarSjff lif t* 
612 99 Canon ajlOd/lJO tiff* 
|4 ff Canon BJ30 (3 pack) 11} ft 
£169 Canon BJC 70 mono (1 pack) Cliff 
O 99 Canon BjC 70 colour (3 pack) i I* ff 

<1199 Canon 6JC4M0 colour (ungl*) tiff* 
<t ft C a/von BJC 4000 mono (ainflf) CT.ff 
<£99 Canon BJC 4000 mono hi(h cap. £21.99 

It) 99 Canon B)C 60{3e mono high cap 11 0.4f 
In 9f Canon RjCftOOe colour (I ff 

HP.Deihjiei colour £24 ft 
HP. Detkjjct double mono £24 tf 
HP Drikirt 440 double mono 12*99 
HP Deshjet 440colour UT.ff 
Epion Stylui mono Cliff 
Ep*«n Styluf colour 134 t* 
Epion Stylus Col. lt.S,'42Q Mono Ilf.ft 
Epson Stylo* Col. IV&TilO Colour 124 tf 
Epton Stylus 124 colour upgrade If* tf 

StorSj 144 rrvoncVcolour (tin ji*) Cl ft 

Covers 
AH printer dun coven (l-tf 

Wfi Flptr 
Cliff Fanfold (tractor feed) 5(X}ih*«u M. ft 
( I f tf Fanfold (tractor feed) 10-00 theeti tl ff 
417 9* F anfold {tractor feed) foOOlheeta 117 ff 
414.tf Single*heet 50Q*JW*tt £4.99 

I (All Single sheet 1 (HM5 aheeU 18 99 
Single *he«i IBOdtheei* £17 99 
Ep*on Stylus 720dpi paper pack £12 49 

Stylut Colour II £33 S.^ 

12ft 4H,. I|>V*TI ftiifk, Ipprn Cwlcyr 

Stylui Colour III £249.1 

73Mpl. 2 Iflipm Wiik, 4 ppm Ciitour. 

Stylu* BID £219.1 
m 6pt. ft-l.. k, CnkHur UpfiwhaUa. 

Ail CIHian yrinftn a I 7*** 

ABC Colour printer £135.99 
klmph {■• 5M¥ 1* AHC>» uw 14 phn frtbur. 

Bulk DSDD 
I t)x £3,49 100x129.99 

30 x £9.99 100x154.99 

50x115.99 500x1116 99 

Branded DSDD 
10x14.99 lOOx £35.99 

30x112.99 200x163 99 

10 a 125.99 500x1142.99 

Bulk DSHD 
IOxlJ.99 100x133.99 

10x111.99 200x £59.99 

50x117.99 500x 1134.99 

Branded DSHD 
10x15.99 100x147,99 

30 * £ 15.99 200 x £34,99 

50 x £15,99 500x1190.99 

Lasers, Dot Matrix and 
InkJet! old and new. 

OLOOOex 1279 
L(I>l<i«rpnwit'-ftpVwi. IM *f R*m 

OLtlO*. 1479 
IfDUup fUHHr, l^pm. im n( a*w* 

Star LC909pm*m*» £ 107.99 HP6M 
ASf fauritin, pubhtrHlw pptio^il TuUu Jiy iijI^Ibi iiwiiuW£lJ 

Star tC I OOtpwi cotou* 1(29.99 HP 610 Colour 
iatcpidr*rt, 65tpiiNLQ. Aml|**nixn. NmtoiwInlidellhnfnHP 

StarLC240iftfthinwfw> 1121.99 HP05OColour 
171 if* Arihrwnh ASF buill In. *(Mi*» dp* up tft 9 mo. 

Star LC240C HpkiCpW 1145-99 HP 5L Laser punter 
4SF !'■. ii ■■ 4 LQi.tn.Efe dp*. IHbsriAwn. 
Star S|>44cchiur 1229.99 HP5PLaaerprinter 
^ , . - - riny iHhr.iHim 

Miscellaneous 
Primer Switch Box I way £12,99 
Printer Switch Box 3 way £17 ,99 
Printer Standi (UVthterui) 14 99 
I .(Metre punter cable 14.99 
1 Mei/e print* r cable 16.99 
1 Metre printer cable i*.ff 
10 Mitre printer table £13, ft 
parallel port e*teniian cable c* 

b.sk Libels x500 £6 99 
tprik (abeta x I OOP £9.99 

HOWTO ORDER LOW COST DELIVERY 

ss 
coMP^T^fi CENlTlE" in inj, •Saturdaydeirvtry £10.00 

tSS£Z^<ttKZiEZ? Delivery subject tc nock ™iU,bil*y 
working days cheque riearance • All prKCS include VAT @ 17.5% 

SHOWROOM ADDRESS: • Large showroom with parking 
DEPT. AFt UNfTS, ARMLEY PARK * Multi-mil lion pou nd company 

COURT, STANNiNGLEY RD, BOvcrseas orders welcome 
LEEDS, LSI2 2AE BEducadonal purchase orders wdcpme 

Telephone 0113 231 9444 
24 HR MAILORDER SERVICE FAX: 0113 231 -9191 

01 t3 2JM422 
E-Mlllfirtteomf HI- . „RrfWM6C-C6.uk 

www.firttnet. ro.ult/firHcom 

OPEN 7 DA YS A WEEK COMPUTER CENTRE 

RAM Expansion CD ROM Drives/Squirrel I/face 

UK'S cheapest Amiga's 
Al200 Magic Pack only!! £349.99 

First Starter Pack 
* A1200 dust cover 
• 10 x DSOO dkfcs * Ubeta 
* Top quality joystick All for 
• Deluxe mouse mate a a rse 
BJxAII&Ogarm-s L i TeTl 

Monitors Peripherals Hard Drives Disk Drives 

Turhotech rpaldme clock cartridge 
£14.99 fits any Amiga 

Pel retry 16 per 
ik^orO.Jfl 

Scanners 

FREE?! Prima Shareware CD-ROM worth £ 10 with every 

order of CD-ROM software over £10 

CITIZEN 

AmiiwtlriMO 111-49’ 
I AmrKtHtkoftHtieflfftnHHU) £3449 
| Arrunet set 2 toAecoor (Am«ti4) £24 49 J 

r Accelerator Cards 

VIPER ^ 

Viper II -28 £ll?.?9 

Vlperll-50 £199,99 
LFalcon 68040 RC t W9 



The Amazing Surf 
Squirrel Interface 

The powerful Surf Squirrel” interface is the cutting 

edge technology for easy A1200 expansion. Providing a 

high performance SCSI-2 interface, Surf Squirrel permits 

easy addition of up to 7 SCSI peripherals, such as a hard disk, 

a Zip** drive or a CD-ROM to your A1200; Squirrel is also 

the only SCSI expansion that is hot plug and unplug, 

requires no opening of your Amiga, no technical knowledge 

and does not invalidate your warranty! 
*99.95 

plus PSP 

But ihsis not all, Surf Squirrel also has a fully buffered, high speed serial port that 

is capable of performing up to 600% faster than the Al200's serial port, so Surf 

Squirrel gels the most out of your modem and your A1200 to make high speed Hie 

download, with multi-tasking, a reality not a possibility. 

The package comprises the Surf Squirrel Interface, SCSI drivers, CD32/CDTV emulator, 

serial drivers, and an extensive, fully illustrated, user manual. Here are just a few of the 

reasons w hy the Surf Squirrel SCSI Interface is ideal expansion peripheral for your A1200: 

The Squirrel 
Surf Packs 

Surfing 

Starter Pack 

* 199 
pfui P&P 

Surfing 

Super Pack 

■299 
plus P&P 

Making the Connection 

EMAIL • NEWS • WEB • FTP 

GOPHER • TCP/IP • USENET 

'Jf High performance SCSI 2 hardware 

for easy expansion; supports up to 

seven SCSI devices. 

★ No technical knowledge required, easy- 

to-use setup program included. 

if Compatible with any SCSI-1 and 

SCSI-2 peripherals. 

^ Autobooting - boot from an external 

hard disk. 

if Hot plug and unplug * no need to 

power off to remove the interface. 

if AH software drivers required for (he 
connection of CD-ROMs or hard 
drives included. 

if Includes a full CD32/CDTV emulator 

for use with a SCSI CD-ROM drive. 

if Fits externally - doesn't invalidate 
your A120Q warranty 

if High performance, fully bu find serial 
port to give reliable data transfer at up 

to 230409 bps - dramatically reduces the 

time spent on the phone and your 
phone bills. 

★ Industry standard 9 pin serial socket 

for easy modem connection. 

^f Serial port is compatible with all 
com ms, networking, and serial 

hardware, 

How much faster is the Surf Squirrel? 

Start surfing with one of HiSofl System s Surf Packs. Designed for 

both the beginner and expert alike, the Squirrel Surf packs include ail 

software, hardware and documentation to get you quickly, and easily, 
onto the information super highway. 

Surfing Starter Pack 

★ V32 Modem, capable of 

speeds up to I -MOO bps. 

★ Surf Squirrel interface. 

if Termite communications 

software - powerful yet 

easy-to-use, perfect for 

BBS and CIX access 

if Fret CIX registration 

(worth £29). 

if Simple installation. 

Surfing Super Pack 

if V34 Modem, capable of 

speeds up to 28.800 bps. 

^ Surf Squirrel interface. 

if Termite software. 

if Free CIX registration 

(worth £29). 

if All the tools you need for 

internet cruising, ready- 

in-go, no set-up. 

if Simple installation. 

Ban AJ3 and C are the maximum transfer rates obtained token downloading an 
ASCIIj Database and Graphic file respectively, using a V34/VFC modem. Ban H,F 

and G are the maximum transfer rates obtained when downloading an ASCII. 
Database and Graphic file respeciwely, using a V32bu modem. 

Order Hotline 

(£) 0500 223660 
To order any of the products shown on this page 

(or any other HiSoft title) - fust call us, free of 

charge, on 0500 223660, armed with your credit or 
debit card; we will normally despatch within 4 

working days (£4 P&P) or, for only £6 within the 

UK, by guaranteed next day delivery (for goods in 

stock). Alternatively, you can send us a cheque or 

postal orders, made out to HiSofl. All prices include 

VAT Export orders: please call or fax to confirm 

pricing and postage costs, 
© 1995 HiSoft, E&QE 

All prices include UK 

VAT @ 27.5% 

HiSoft 
SYSTEMS 
The Old School, Greenfield 

Bedford MK45 5DE UK 

Tel: +44 (0) 1525 718181 

Fax: +44 <0) 1525 713716 
email: hisofi@cix.compulmk.co.uk 

Squirrel 
XMPEG 

Thu SCSI MPEG Player for your Amiga, At,in, Macintosh & IBM-PC Compatible 

* 
* 

* 

Bring the cinema into your home and onto your computer 

with Squirrel MPEG. Playing the popular VideoCDand 

CPI CD-ROMs as well as raw MPEG streams. Squirrel 

MPEG brings high quality digitally mastered images and 

16-bil stereo sound to you and your Amiga, 

Squirrel MPEG is a SCSI peripheral that can be used in 

conjunction with any SCSI controller, such as the Classic 

Squirrel"1 or Surf Squirrel % and any VidcoCD compatible 

CD ROM. Squirrel MPEG can also be used as a stand-alone 

unit, with a SCSI CD-ROM, as an addition to your TV, 

Video and Hi-Fi setup, 

Available from January 1996, Squirrel MPEG is the latest 

in an established line of ground-breaking products, for you 

and your Amiga, from Hi Soft Systems. 

Two Magic Offers from HiSoft 

Surf Squirrel 

Do you own a Classic 
Squirrel SCSI Interface? 

Then send it back to us 
and upgrade to Surf 
Squirrel for only £64.95 
plus £4 P&P! |UKonly} 

Squirrel MPEG 

Special Introductory Offer 

Order the Squirrel MPEG 
before 31 January 1996 for 
the low price of only £199 
EluS £4 P&P. (AlUmlrf* will 

■ Uiippcd* Mtm- 2* f 2 /%. fid mmey 

Will be lifcm before1 dtipRhll). 



Encounter 
the Web 

The Internet is expanding and becoming cheaper to access - to discover the 
benefits for the Amiga user, join us on our 9-page voyage of discovery... 

You may not be terribly interested in comma and the 

whole Internet scene, but do you really know what 

you are missing out on? The Internet is a huge 

resource, and with bundles of easily accessed 

information, gigabytes of files and software to download it is 

an Amiga resource which cannot be ignored. The Aminet has 

been running for a third of the time that Fred Fish has been 

collecting PD, and yet it is already around four times 

bigger. With the collapse of Commodore, it was the 

Hk Internet which allowed remote users to keep in 

touch with what was going on. It is still 

# Bk the most lively and frequently 

updated source of Amiga 

^ information. Sit back and 

lei us show you what 

ON THE NEXT 
» PAGES 
The World Wide Web 
revealed page 18 

Why you would want 
to use FTP page 20 

Electronic mail and 
Newsgroups page. 22 

Real-time chat via the 
Internet page 24 



BUT HOW DOES IT WORK? 
The major difference between the so called World Wide Web 
(WWW) and traditional comms services isn't really anything 
to do with technology at all but more to do with concept 

When you connect to a WWW page with your browser, 
all that is coming down your phone line is the same old 
binary data. In fact the majority of the data that is 
transferred is just ASCII text. The difference is that this text 
has special commands imbedded into it which pass 
instructions on to the software you run on your computer 
These instructions tell the "browser” software in what part 
of the screen to display the text what font it should be in 
and what colour etc. 

This special text is known as HTML {HyperText Markup 
Language) and can include links to other computers on the 
Internet as well as links to image files, which your browser 
can then display on screen in the right area of the page. 

Making the interf ace of the browser graphic orientate 
makes the World Wide Web much more accessible, and is 
really responsible for the surge of interest in the Internet* 

Hgke I Spack | FjiBi&i IEA, I tktt ] 

K*7word query: 

m~ Tin' Internet has been around lor years. Since its 

inception to the present day it hits mainly been used 

by academics to keep in touch with each cither, pool 

resources and swap files for the greater good. Tilt* 

onlv reason anyone outside this rather exclusive circle has heard 

of the Internet is due to the concept and implementation of a 

new user-interface lo the network, the Work! Wide Web and the 

browser programs that go with it. 

Instead of staring at screens full of text. tvping in arcane 

shell commands and above all, knowing exactly where you 

wanted to be before you got there, web browsers provide an easy 

to understand (well, easier anyway) way of accessing all this 

information. Most modem computer users, and even those with 

PCs, are familiar with the idea of a GUI (Graphical User 

Interface) and can quite happily navigate their way through the 

web, oblivious oi all the complicated networking that is going 

on behind the scenes. 

i Ty|W4 . r Inf o motion: 

Query opUonj; 

Savvy Search Is one 

of the more reliable 

engines for finding 

things on the net. 

JJ SMirt lor iQr'Qfi»Jia mpaam [ njj query m 

UHlWtf 10 
UCH^tayiraulb Jn | O Bitet {§& Honia*J Q l forraH 
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WWW Browsers allow the user to 

move from one server to another simply 

by clicking on “links” displayed on 

screen. These linking items may just 

appear to be some highlighted text, or 

a little icon or even a small part c*f a 

bigger picture, but the embedded codes 

will tell the browser where it has to 

receive die next screen of information 

from. Whether it is another document 

on the same server* or on a completely 

different machine in a different 

building, country or continent, 

I Tie WWW itself only came into 

being in 1990, as part of a project 

developed at the CERN laboratories. 

Since then it has obviously become the 

fastest growing part of the Internet, But 

why? Surely not everyone has a great 

desire to read other peoples research 

into particle physics? 

Well, you'd be surprised, Bui as 

more and more people created web 

sites, there was a lot of overcapacity, so 

little sites gradually built up with home 

pages from the creators, information 

about their hobbies and so on. Ii 

became cool on campus. 

DOWN TO BUSINESS 
Another very good reason for the 

popularity of the World Wide Web is 

that corporations have seen the 

opportunity to make money out of it. 

This is not all had, because it enables 

companies to set tip their own pages. 

These1 give more information than you 

could get in a 30 second TV advert, and 

unlike TV adverts, the consumer 

doesn't have to look at them at all. 

Tilts is beneficial to ihe general 

public because it means the companies 

involved actually have to offer their 

customers some real, tangible benefits. 

Possibly the most common example of 

this, since the groundbreaking 

Guinness ad appeared on Fuiurenet, 

are screensavers * visit our product site 

and read sonic of the things we have to 

say and you loo can have a free gift. 

Many companies now offer genuine 

services via their WWW pages alongside 

promotion of their products. You can 

order wine from Saimburys, flowers 

from Intcrflora - you can even check 

out the best insurance quote for your 

new motor. 

HOTTEST WEI! SItiI1TS HOTTEST WEI! SIGHTS HOTTEST WEI! SIGHTS HOTT 

9 rtftw wwtm 

9 Thf 0*gtM Umnrwm 

. * UM#1t NfWP 

9 w-orw ivw me 

VlriMi S-uR 

■ hrtp^www<i,cfiK.ukjflirtowi«*/ 

If you ha ve ever wondered 

what the name of Donald Pieasance's 

character in "The Great Escape" was, 

or how many films Lysette Anthony 

was in after "Ivanhoe", then this is 

the site for you - a huge searchable 

database of just about every film 

ever made. 

■ http://www.syz.eam 

The home of the authors of 

the excellent Digital Universe - this 

site gives more info on this 

tremendous program and you can 

also download a demo version - but 

be warned, it is over 2Mb! 

■ http;// w ww, solutions, ac&Eiquerra 

■ £ zq u^r r aHome P age. ht ml 

If you like comic artwork, and 

especially if you are a Judge Dredd 

fan, you shouldn't mis* the homepage 

of Carlos Enfuerra, the original Dredd 

artist. It hasn’t been going very long, 

but there is already a wealth of great 

art there. 

http;//www.scotweb.co.ukfwhjsky/ 

maltflle/protectetl/maftf(lie search,htmI 

It would be impossible for us to compile 

a list of top sites which does not include 

this marvellous invention. Fill in a few 

details about your perfect whiskey, how 

peaty it should be, which region it should 

come from etc and the server will do the 

rest, presenting you with a list of whiskey's 

you should try. Mines a Black Bush, cheers! 
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t browsers 

cache the locations 

you have visited, so 

you can step back 

and forward 
through the sites 
you have already 
been to. 

The URL line gives 
the Unique Resource 

Location of the 

page you are 
Viewing - It's just 

like an address 

really. 

Most WWW pages 

Include links to 

other related pages, 
either on the same 

server or on a 
completely different 

server somewhere 

else. 

The "'Home" button will 

take you to a default 
location - so you never need 

worry about getting tost. 
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AMIGA 

GIVE ME FREEDOM 
At the moment vcw will find it lot of 

black web pages. This is a protest 

against American legislation to censor 

the net. by making server owners 

responsible for what's on their pages. 

The World Wide Web has never had 

any form of censorship before, the 

contents of web sites have simply been 

down to the individual moral codes of 

the people dial created them. 

With the Internet being .«> hyped in 

national media, it was only a matter ot 

time before the moral minority stepped 

in to spoil everyone eUe’s fun. 

BUT WHERE IS IT? 
It can lake a lot of searching to hud 

anything immoral on the net. In fact 

finding things you may want to look at 

is one of the biggest difficulties with 

the WWW. For this reason, many search 

engines have appeared. These pages 

allow you to enter key words like 

Tcgo", or "Bricks" and then they try to 

in.itch them to anything in ilicit own 

database. Given the rate at which pages 

appear and disappear, you still can't 

find everything you might expect lo. 

Continued overleaf # 

FOR MORI; OX 
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I DON’T 
UNDERSTAND 
Wow do I wwet to ffte World Wide Web 

from my Amtga? 

The first thing you need is a modem The 

modem will he the link between your 
Amiga and a special computer server, 
known as a Point of Presence, Then you 
will need the browser, mail and network 
software for your Amiga. Amiga 

Technologies will be releasing a bundle 
containing a modem end the necessary 
software very soon. 

What does fh/s Point of Presence thing 

do then? 

The POP is basically a link to a big 
computer hard wired into the Internet. 
When you dial in, all the data you want 

to access is lint sent to the POP, which 
then sends it down the phoneline to you. 

tin t atf this jolly expensive, contacting 

networks alt over the world and that? 

(t is relatively inexpensive once you have 

all the hardware and software. Tour 

service provider will probably have a 
POP within a local call distance of where 
you five. All you will pay for is the phone 

call, plus a monthly charge to the service 
provider for using their POP. 

Is them any other way of getting 

connected? t don't want to run up huge 

pone bills. 

Many cable companies are considering 
offering Internet connection as part of 

their service. This would mean you 

wouldn't actually pay any calf costs at 
all. 

But I //v* in a very remote area - there 
are no cable companies and / doubt if 

their is a POP c/ose by. 

There is still hope, A few companies are 
experimenting with a derivation of the 

pocket radio. This would mean you 

would connect your Amiga to * special 
transm rtterheceiver Instead of a modem. 

The connection would be a lot slower, 

but it would be free! 

The old animated 

logo. When 
something is 

happening, it moves 

to let you know that 

the whole system 

hasn't crashed, it’s 

just trying to gel 
soma data from 

somewhere. 

These gadgets 
allow the user to go 

quickly to an often 

visited, 

predetermined site. 

Graphics can slow 

down the transfer of 

pages, but most 

browsers give you 
the option of 

whether to load 

them or not. 

Many pages include 
email links so you 

can send messages 

directly to the 

author of the site. 

web slums hottest win: sights HOTTEST WEB SIGHTS HOTTEST B EK 
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Scltcl Hitt la rice (hr MtlkhTB »nu 

rahHp :f/mov le web. com/movir/ 

movie.html 

Movieweb is the site to visit if you 
are thinking of going to the cinema in 

the near future. Although the great 

majority ot the information here is 
corporate hype from the movie 

companies, you get more detailed 

information than you would from 

most movie mags. 

mAximov 

hitp:^www.maximov,comr 

If you want to find out what is 
really going on in the former Soviet 
Union, this ft the site for you. 

Personally endorsed by Michael 

Gorbachov, this site contains up to 

the minute news and comment on 
events in Aierbijhan, Chechnya and 

lots of places you've probably never 
heard of. 

rahttp:S/w w w, users,! nt e rport. net/ 

-out post/alul a/b ionieword &. html 
This site has been included as a 

warning. It Is terribly pretty, but also 

quite bonkers. Obviously, insane 

people have access to the net as well. 
Watch out. 

Ptofo Gni&ry I 

■ h tt p: //ns ide ,gsf c .nasa, govt 

photo ga I (ery/PhotoGal lery, htmI 

This Is the home of the NASA photo 

gallery. There ar* plenty of pictures 
from around the tolar system taken 

from NASA space craft. There are alto 

lots of details on past, present and 
future spaceflights. 



The World-Wide Web is all very well for frittering 

away your time acid diving this way and thai 

throughout ihe Internet, but if you know what you 

warn and where to get it from. Loading in all those 

graphical pages can be an annoying waste of time 

11 is hardly surprising then, that FTP clients and the sites 

they access are still so popular Instead of spending all your 

valuable time downloading graphics and waffle, you get to what 

you want, faster FTP stands for File Transfer Protocol (and also* 

confusingly. File Transfer Program) and it is the long 

established method of transferring a binary or ASCII file from 

one location on die Internet to another. 

A link is established from the "< Hem" computer through 

the Internet to the server where the liles reside. Standard text is 

then transmitted back to the FTP client software* listing the 

current directory. By a series of simple commands the user can 

then move up and down directories on the host server, reading 

text files or downloading binary data. 

Am+tp is am easy to 

uu FTP program, 
which is included in 

Amiga Technologies 

"Surfer" bundle. 

files, especially from different sites, the 

quickest way is to download them alt 

simultaneously. Otherwise vour paving 

for bandwidth you Ye not using. 

You will often hear FTP sites described 

as Anonymous FTP sites. The reason for 

this is that the established protocol tor 

FTP requires you to logon to the host 

server. Obviously il you have never been 

there before* this would be impossible, 

so most sites allow "anonymous" logins. 

The username is given as 

"anonymous” and the password is just 

your email address. Almost all FTP 

software is configured to transmit this 

information for von* so you don't have 

to worry' about it. 

Some servers do make some vague 

checks as to the authenticity of the 

email address given, and it is only fair to 

tell the people whose computer you are 

using who you actually are, so it isn't 

really worth just making one up. 

Thanks to the multitasking nature 

of the Amiga* and indeed, the 

multitasking nature of the links 

established. It is possible to download 

more than one file at once* This isn't as 

stupid as it sounds. Often the 

bottleneck in transfers comes between 

one of the links between computers 

along the way* It follows then, that if 

you need to download a number of 

ALL FOR ONE 
Although there are plenty of Amiga 

specific FTP sites, you shouldn't neglect 

some of the other excellent resources 

out there. With a Few helpful utilities 

vou can also make use of sound and 

tniage files primarily intended for the 

Mac arid there are also some sources of 

generic binary data. 

Of course* the most accessed Amiga 

resource is undoubted I v the Ami net site 

and its various mirrors across the 

world. Virtually every Amiga PD 

program as well as mam support files 

and demos of commercial products are 

available here* 

WONDERS OF THE AMINET 
The main Aminet site can be 
found at r* 
ftpi//ftp. wusll.edu/-aminet/ V 

but there is also a UK mirror, 
several German mirrors ^ -rrjrrs,-*-■ -,N 
and many more throughout 
the world. / : 

What is the Aminet? 'fe1 ■ 
Only the largest (over 4Gb) f —■ 
on-line resource for the Amiga known to mankind. Virtually 
every bit of PD software ever released is in here somewhere! 
as well as loads of documents, musk modules, 3D objects, 
pictures and everything else you could possibly want. This is 
the source of the Aminet CDs (which unless you have free 
net access, will probably work out a lot cheaper than 
downloading even a few doien files from the main archive) 
the latest of which you will find reviewed on page 81, 

FAIR EXCHANGE 
Of course, FTP enables you to send files 

10 remoie locations too, but obviously 

you can't just copv siull willy nitty onto 

other peoples machines* 

Usually areas which accept file 

submissions have special locations or 

directories for sou to send files to* 

VOKRAt* 

Get hold of all the programs* files* picture: 

sounds, objects and anything else you cai 
think of the easy way - use FTI 

■ http J/wwwr.mca.cortVuni versa! 
p i ctu restas i na/index*html 

Another place to keep up to date 

with the latest movie releases, this it 

where Universal showcase top films 

like Casino, 

a http rJ www*usc .edu dept 
garden 

Why not take part In a robotics 

experiment? This roboticised garden 

allows you to plant water and watch 
things grow. 

■ httpi//www*odd .gov't i a 

A clandestine intelligence agency 
with a web site? Only in America- Here 

you can find out loads of info about the 

current chief (apart presumably, from 

his home address)* and even find out 
what jobs they have going, and how to 

join! Quis cust odist ipses custodies eh? 

EH http: okra.ucr.edu/okra/ 
^ lost someone? The Ofcra search 

engine is dedicated to email addresses, so 

you can track down those you know to be 

on the net* but don't know their exact 

address. You can also enter more details 
about yourself so people can find you. 

With over 3 million entries* it's still far 
from complete - but it s a start* 



ANATOMY OF AN FTP CLIENT PROGRAM 

gj RlffTP. 1 Yith'F^FTP SMppart/QgriM^ (ftp.cs, tirbfrl in,*) 

Loe&l: rai 

m 

-jHeute 
^Htuts 

TPL47, it* 104762 
Tski info ^64fi Hpule 

M 
m, 3 dirs [0], IK m\ 

Disconnect 

Reiote: ]/pub^a>igo/co>t/aBftp 

aaftpt.ftif 6127Jan 25 14:48 
fl*FTPt_47, tz:* 104762 Feb 1 17=28 
wftpZ.gif 6127 Jan 25 14:47 
• «** hlil 1322 Jwi 4 88:41 

|4 f.irj iei, e dir, ie), n5K teat] 

firdne 

amftp 
AMIGA’ 

2lW Type sel la I, * —*" 

11H Opening BIMflflY node data connect ion for fl»FT"Pt_47. (ix (104762 bytes) 
Receded 184762 bytes in 8*00:42,53, 2.4 Ibyte/s 
226 Itanjiff complete. 

U 

Using Amftp, fries appear in lister 
windows, just as they would with a 

file management program like Opus 

The pathname of your local disk for 
file downloads can be entered here. 

This software even includes a 
gadget to let you create new 
directories for your downloads. 

The remote path is basically the URL 
address of the ftp server you are 
connected to. 

Clicking on this button will bring up 
a requester allowing you to easily 
navigate between directories. 

Clicking on this button will refresh 
the directory listing, so you can see 
if more files have been added while 
you are connected. 

A filter gadget allows only certain 
fRetypes to be selected, eg "#?.grf" 

When you have selected the desired 
files from the lister window, 
clicking here will access the remote 
site and "download” them. 

The information window let's you 
know just what is going on and 
gives a complete transfer log. 

The Send button is used to transfer 
files from your computer to the 
remote site. 

Archie is a search tool used to find 
specific files. Sometimes it can 
actually be very useful. 

The disconnect button will, rather 
obviously, terminate your session 
with that particular FTP site. 

I DON’T 
UNDERSTAND 
Wftef It the difference between accessing a site 

with your FTP program or your web browser? 

The FTP client will simply gain access to a 
server and give you a list of the directory you 

have ashed for. You don’t get a huge page full 

of graphics and teat just a directory listing. 

Walt, how do you move abouf then? 

You can move up and down directories using 
the ftp software, just as you would with a file 

utility such as Directory Opus. 

Mow do l download a file then? 

Just double clicking on a file will cause it to be 
transferred to your computer {the FTP program 

will have a default directory for such 

downloads). Then you can do whatever you 
like with it. 

t keep seeing things about mirrors. What the 
halt rs a mirror? 

Because popular sites are inundated by 

download requests, they can easily be 

overloaded, and because sometimes they are in 
a far off part of the network, mirrors are set 

up. A mirror Is a duplicate of the original site, 

but run from a different server, usually In a 
different country. 

So, car* / Just download fries and run them 
straight away? 

They are archived usually, to save space on the 
server, and to reduce transfer time. Amiga files 
you find will usually be in LHA format. 

WhafT alt this Grip nonsense than? 

Some systems aren't capable of transferring 

binary data via FTP. In these cases, the files are 

archived and then encoded Into ASCII teat for 
transfer. This is usually more common on Mac 

and PC sites 

Continued overleaf 4 
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http:yrmembers.aol conWlAe 

froseTVfaavel academy, html 

Somewhat bizarrely, this site Is 

dedicated to the belly buttons of the 

female cast of “cult" American TV 
show Melrose Place. Those crazy 

Americans eh 7 

■I http://www.kodak.com/ 

daihome/dcdO 
Certainly one of the more stylish 

home pages are those of Kodak. The 

site includes an interesting 
"walkaround” of Kodak's new DC40 

digital camera. 

* m httpd/www.cs-colostatef- 
dreihng/sm a rtform.html 

Savvy Search is probably the best 

search engine on the web - because it 

uses all the others. Submit a request 

here and it will automatically contact 
a selection of other search engines 

and collate the results for you. Now 

that's smart. 

h ttp Ji www amission .com :B£W 

- teer/mcw/i ndex html 
If joining the CIA doesn't really appeal 

to you* you might want to join "the 
other side"* No, not the KGB, the 

organised anarchists* And this is where 
to find out ail about various counter¬ 
intelligence strategies. 
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are those which rely less on technology and more on 

other people. It is interesting that by far the most used 

aspect of the Internet is simple email - sending an 

electronic message to someone else. 

The fact that most large bulletin boards and more 

conventional on-line services have email gateways to the 

Internet may be partly responsible - you don 't need to fiddle 

around configuring all sorts of diff erent bits and pieces of 

software just to send an email message. 

But email is more than just chatting with your mates. An 

email is far faster than a letter-a reasonable time fora message 

to America is around 20 minutes. It is cheaper than phoning 

too, if your service provider Is only a local call away. And. it can 

lie even more secure than either of these methods. 

rup c* &j tOaif 1*10*1 

Receiving mail 
electronically is very 

fast, efficient end 

fairly eco-friendly. 

security. There are several systems 

available which will encode text using a 

Public key system, Lhe most notable of 

which Ls PGP (Pretty Good Privacy). 

These systems are not totally secure, bui 

you would need a spare afternoon and 

a Kray or two to crack the code. Systems 

like this make text communications 

secure enough to transfer financial 

details across the Internet. 

But as well as cheap, secure 

communications, you can also join in 

discussions with other people and find 

out what's going on in the world with 

the Usenet newsgroups. 

differences in Warp Drive technology 

between Galaxy and Explorer class star 

ships. You can take part in heavy weight 

political discussions, or spend your rime 

reading jokes. 

Bixt what actually is Usenet? Usenet 

is not an integral pait of the Internet, it 

merely makes use of it (and various 

other networks) to propagate around 

the planet. There is no central Usenet 

site, your local service provider stores 

the last few days on incoming news, and 

passes on any it receives. Using a 

newsreader program you can tap into 

the stored messages, download them, 

read them, and if you wish, post some 

of your own. 

At the moment there are at least 

14,000 different newsgroups making up 

Usenet and there arc several local 

groups on each providers site too. The 

newsgroups cover practically every 

subject you can think of, and a whole 

lot more besides. To make some 

attempt at organising them, they are 

SAFE AS HOUSES 
Thanks to the evolution of computer aided cryptography, it is 

now possible to encode and send messages in all but perfect 

MAIL BONDING 
Both Usenet and electronic mail are text based systems. 
They were designed to carry only text, and not binary data 
such as programs, images or sound samples. However, it's 
possible to convert binary data into text and included that 
in messages and emails using a utility such as UUENCODE. 

This program takes a binary file and converts it into 
text. The text may look like gibberish, but when used with a 
UUDECODE utility out pops the original binary file. This is 
how newsgroups can carry images or programs. 

Several Email programs support MIME, the 
Multipurpose Internet Mail Extensions. MIME uses a similar 
technique to bundle up all sorts of data (anything you cart 
store on disk in fact) and converts it into a form suitable for 
transmission by email. The binary data is “attached11 to the 
email, and when it is received the files are automatically 
reconstructed. 

NEWSGROUPS 
Think of Usenet as a gigantic global 

bulletin board, used by people all over 

the Internet to chat, fight, swap 

programs and do all the other things 

which people get up to. 

Usenet is free. You can use it to poi 

a technical question about your hard 

drive, or discuss the fundamental 

fioPJdVd 
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I (| http://www.irielrro.coni/areeS3/ 
™ " If you ever have any questions 
about your Amiga hardware, the 

Amiga Dos operating system, or even 

Lightwave, why not pop in to the on-lin* 

reference manual? This site has loads of 
information about various Amiga 
computers, as well as some interesting 

tales of the more bizarre uses of the 

world** most versatile platform. 

■ http://metra.tumptike.rtet/ 

NrNiaHT/hol|avahtm1 

Will Hotjava ever be translated to the 

Amiga platform? Keep yourself up to 

date with this exciting development 

by calling in at the development 
home page. 

■ http^/csgrs6k 1 urwaterloo.ca/-gi guere 
/rexx.html 

All you ever really wanted to know about 
RE xx and AJtexa. This site might not be 

graphically inspired, but there is a lot of 

useful information and source codes here for 
coders. 

nhftpJ/www.cocug org/ 

Amiga him I 

The Amiga Web directory maintained 
by the Champaign Urban a user group 

is possibly the most extensive Amiga- 

related web site anywhere, and 

should be a port of call on your 
wanderings. 

e, - 
cu^online 



sorted into 

hierarchies: for 

example, the 

comp.* family 

include group 10 

do with 

computers. The 

group beginning 

with comp-sys.* 

are related to 

specific 

computers, and so 

you'll find newsgroups such as 

comp.^varniga.ajvnouiice and 

tomp^ys.amigametworking in this 

family tree. 

There are several distinct 

hierarchies, and some of the more 

important are: 

alts These newsgroup are never 

moderated and therefore contain many 

"whacky and offbeat" subjects, 

comp: Computer science group, 

news; Group containing information 

about news networks and news software. 

An excellent source of information 

about Usenet and how to use it. 

rec: Recreational groups, so full of 

hobbies, arts and sports related groups, 

sci: Science newsgroup 

sot: Social issues newsgroup 

talk; Debate newsgroups 

mist; If it doesn't lit anywhere else. 

Some of the groups are moderated, 

especially those not in the all,* tree, 

and in these cases any posted messages 

must be passed by the peraon in charge 

before they appear. Obviously this 

doesn't appeal to everybody, which is 

why the alt.* group are so popular 

and bizarre. 

Some groups are for 

announcements only, and so it is not 

possible to post to them. 

USEFUL EMAIL ADDRESSES 
As well as emailing people you know, why not try these addresses? 

- Amiga developers, and creators of the Squirrel. 
- The people behind Fhotogentcs and numerous CDs. 

- our own net guru and accomplished drunk, Mr D. Irvine. 
- Guess. But remember to include the right subject! 

- The President of the USA. God bless America. 
- Gilles Bourdin, Amiga Technologies spokesperson. 

id »C5. - The exHJsenet oracle. Send it any question (put "tell me" in 
the subject line! and In a short white you will receive the definitive response. 

Each group consists of typed 

conversations, usually about their 

chosen subject, A typical "thread*' h 

started when someone posts a question 

or makes an observation; subsequent 

postings share the same topic and carry 

on as long as the subject is interesting, 

ABSOLUTE BEGINNERS 
if you are a total beginner, there are a 

few things you should do. Tile first is to 

take the time to find the right group to 

post in. join several groups and read 

them for a while to see if your posting 

would be relevant- You should also read 

the "FAQ" or Frequently .Asked 

Questions posts. Some groups post Lhetr 

own FAQs regularly; but make sure to 

join the group ncw^newusers.questions 

and news.announce.newusers as this 

will explain the various vital pieces of 

information you need to know in order 

not to get flamed. 

Don't be afraid to take part though: 

you'll find Usenet one of the most 

useful and informative areas of the 

Internet. No matter if you have a 

technical question or a desire to talk 

about shoes, you'll find other people 

willing to help or chat with you. 

Continued overleaf # 

I DON’T 
UNDERSTAND 
t often use * local bulletin board. Can t 

email anywhere on the net from there? 

Probably, Most BBS systems have an 
email gat*way these days, but 
sometimes you have to use a special 

address, and it may he more complicated 
to receive malt. Ash your sysop tor more 

details 

I know someone in a far off land who 

has an email address, but i don't know 

what it it, How can I possibly find it put 

^without asking them because that 
would be cheating}. 

Aha! There are a tew WWW sites which 

are basically huge databases of people* 

email addresses. Okra is one of the more 
efficient ones (see our site guide on 

page 20). 

What is the difference between ordinary 

mail and the newsgroups? 

Newsgroups are public forums for 

discussion- Any message you post there 

can be read by anyone accessing the 

service (and obviously, vice versa). 

People in the newsgroup have started 

saying nasty things to me because t 

dent understand what h going on. 

Should f fight back or just sulk? 

Most Internet users are very friendly, but 

you could upset people If you "break the 

rules". Find out rf there is a FAQ 
(Frequently Asked Questions) file for the 

group and read it - you are probably 

asking the same old questions or 

breaking some primitive taboo. 

I hoard there were tots of neat things 
you can do with email, tike remote 

FTPing, anonymous posting and all torts 

of other hoopy things. 

Indeed you can. and MaiIbase can help 

you. Send a message to 

mailbasedMaill»»,ac.ul( and include the 
following teat: "send lii-ils e access- 

inet.txt You will receive a very 

interesting document in return. 
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«j tl http^dfagon.res,emuedu/ ** *y«y http:/fwww. Bitmap 
achurch/amow Brothersxo.uk/ 

Another programming site, which The Bitmaps are probably one of the 

may explain the rather minimalist more successful game developers, 

front ending- However, there is lots of and their newly constructed web site 

information here for Amos is as slick and smooth as you would 
programmers of all abilities, expect. Here you can find out about 

forthcoming releases, and there are 

also plenty of tips on some old 
classics like Chaos Fngrne and Gods. 

ij4» http;JVbchann*Lavonibp.eo.uk/ pro B> || http^/www,newtek.com/medium 

ductioncosj/aardmanJ'aardnwn.htnril flw’images .him I 
Aardman animation is the Bristol based The most famous piece of Amiga 
company behind that successful software has it's own online gallery 

animated duo, Wallace and Gromit. Not as vast as some other sites, this is 
This site not only has nice pics of your the official lightwave domain and has 

favourite characters, but also explains some useful product info too. 

how the animations are put together. 



*is| Mtp*JAwww-«,MfK-edu/* 

bdrm«m/ve^eVArian.h1ml 

Meat is obviously murdff - but do 
plants have feelings too? Find out 

everything there is to know about the 
health imp heat ions of vegetarianism, 

and pick up some interesting recipes 

«|ft http J/www-ffiastertard .corn/ 

An evil commercial empire 
sure, but it also has a very 

comprehensive section regarding 

shopping on the Internet plus some 
rather interesting link pages. 

ty http://WWW,freud.co.uk/ 

■ ” A rather confusing but amusing 
site, whose primary function is to 

advertise a brand of vodka, but just to 
upset them. I'm not going to mention 
which one. hurrah! 

lift http://www.vctmcd.ufl. 

ecki/wi ldlile.htm I 
Have you ever wondered how to teach 

crippled baby ostriches how to walk again? 

Well, you can find out this and a lot more 

about wildlife and a career as a vet here. 

Fancy going to a party? This is no ordinary party - it's 

| happening 24 hours a day nil over the world. People 

I from any country in ihe world pop in, sav hi, meet or 

make friends and then leave again. This is IRC. 

Internet Relay Chat is a lot different from Electronic Mail 

and Usenet, because it's a "real time” system. When you use 

IRC, the messages you type appear within seconds on the 

screens of all the users world wide. Everyone wishing to take 

part connects to an IRC server machine and of course, in true 

Internet tradition it doesn't mailer very much where the server 

is physically located. Any messages sent or received are then 

shared between all the participants. There are many of these 

IRC servers scattered all around the internet, and they are all 

interconnected to each other - or at least to the other servers 

making up the same network. 

Now we re starting to gel a little complicated, but all you 

need to know is dial there are many servers and at least three 

ARE YOU BEING SERVICED? 
Getting a good service provider is the key to trouble-free 
net access. Ideally you will want one with a local Point of 
Presence, and one who can provide help for Amiga owners. 
That's where it all falls down really, because none of the 
service providers officially support the Amiga, although the 
most popular one with Amiga owners seems to be Demon, 
so at least you can ask the other Amiga owners on-line for 
help. Which service is the best financially will depend on 
how much you use the Internet. Most service providers 
charge a flat rate, give you so many hours of free access per 
month and then levy a small charge for every hour more 
than that you use. Here is a small selection: 

Demon Internet 0181 371 1234 

CompuServe    .0800 289 387 

Pipe* Dial ........ 0500 474739 

UK Online ........01749 333300 

Configuring AmlflC 

i$ Simple enough. 

There are quite a 

few servers to 

choose fTom too. 

U | mi cvl. i - in 

Hicluitte*: |E3G 1! ' II 1 fVn®r 
Red ](B0 | Use IdentD?_| 

m«\v. 

Ihfrnaur: |GS0 ] SMpW!D?| AVI lb A 

Please select m IRC imwr to connect Kg: 

Info Bat Part 
Ifit K«rltrijte/frr»eny KRiLgeCEft trc. ri. till- Karl snlv.de mi 
IRC Er 1 angen/Get•a*y ■tiugsGER Oc.unoeiM snpen.de mi 
IRC P4dettw*/fer»tfy ■ftngaGEB tre-IP L-padtrtort.de mi 
IRC Berl tn/Ger«wy ■RiltoGER ire. fu-brrlm de mi 
IRC Kaitersiautern/Geraany •ft* i g« f r ! Ire, irfcriitilMjn-il.de mi 
IRC AKtoi/fcriyiy •ft*i gaff ire, infcntlii rvlh-a«hen de mi T 
IRC ColoradoAJSB Kaai^afr irc.ccloracb.edu mi fl 

Sttvrf naae- |Os color«k>.edu _1 Port: r 

CotieM [IRC ColDrwto/ll&R [Rutajatri. ffcaii&afr j 

Connect |] Connect Lhread || Be* Stfiff Entry |[Qr(etv Sffvtr Entry) 

nctworks: EilNet, Underset and Dalnrt. 

Which one you use is only a matter of 

convenience, and all software is 

compatible. Thus, in theory ai least, ii 

your friend connects lo a server in 

London and you connect to a server in 

America, you can still communicate as 

though von were using the same server. 

In practice there are sometimes 

unfortunate situations called "netsplits" 

which can temporarily separate people 

on the channel - so If a load of people 

suddenly sLop talking altogether, don't 

be concerned. 

CHANNEL HOPPING 
There are a great number of people 

using IRC ail the Lime, and you might 

imagine that if they all tried to talk at 

once there would be total chaos. To 

avoid this, the IRC system splits the 

conversations into different 

"Channels". Each channel is like a 

separate room where users can meet to 

discuss given topics of conversation. 

There are hundreds of channels 

such as famiga and #amiga-cafe, and 

anyone can create a new one if they 

want to start a new subject. Moving 

from one channel to another is easy, 

and if you want, you can join several 

at once. 

THINK OF A NAME 
When you start your IRC system going, 

you will have to think of a nickn ame. 

Everyone on IRC writes under a short 

but catchy nickname and you can't be 

the exception, Some users pick the 

most ridiculous thing (hat comes to 

mind, some try to pick cool or hard 

sounding names and some pick 

deliberately misleading pseudonyms. If 

you are female, it might be a gttort idea 

to start off with a good male sounding 

name for a while. 

Think of IRC as a separate Internet 

utility like a Web browser or an Email 

system. You will need a special IRC 

"client” program to communicate with 

the server on your behalf Using Telnet 

to login to a remote server is also 

possible, but a diem program is always 

much faster and easier to use. 

Before you get started, some 

words of warning. Using IRC- can be 

HOTTEST WEB SIGHTS HOTTEST WEB SIGHTS HOI HOTTEST WEB SIGHTS 
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YOU CAN KEEP UP TO DATE 
WITH DEVELOPMENTS ON TIIE 
INTERNET WITH NETCORNER, 

EVERY MONTH IN OUR NEWS 
PACES, AND AMICiANET. 

This gadget 

will show you 
the current 

channel you 
are joined to. 

Normally 

there will be a 
choice of 
dozen} of 

active 

channels At 

any one time. 

The margin Is 

used tor 

displaying 

control 
information 

about the 

message that 
follows, 

otherwise 
things can get 

confusing. 

When you 

first Join a 

channel you 
will, by 

default, be 
given a list 

of nicknames 

of people 
already there 

- so you know 
tf any of your 

chums are 

on-line. 

The top bar of AMftp tells you 
which server you are connected 

to, and when you joined so you 

can keep track of time. 
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You will be 

kept up to 

date with 

how many 

users are 
online in 

your 

current 
channel. 

u«izr 

1 far, |K0W 
[ Nji XC 
|Diataffl !Nnt* 

f m 
fid iu 

ita.ei 

This text window 
will show what 
you are typing - 

the message is 

only sent when 
you hit return. 

The server will keep 

you informed of 
people joining and 

leaving the current 

channel. 

This 
window 

displays 

all the 
nicknames 

of people 

currently 

on the 

channel. 

You can 
query the 
IRC client 

for various 
types Of 

information 

at any time. 

horrifyingly addictive. If you access the 

Net via a dial-up link from home, make 

sure you keep track of the time you 

spend on-tine. Try and keep your access 

to weekends or evenings when the cost 

is lower You will sec many people who 

seem to spend Lheir entire lives plugged 

into IRC - remember that many of 

them will be students and those 

woi king in offices who effectively have 

Iree access. 

Amiga owners have a lot to gain by 

making use of IRC. It's an excellent 

way to discuss programs with other 

users, and ii is also possible to send and 

receive binary files such as shareware 

utilities and demos. You’ll soon make a 

lot of friends! *5 

KNOW THE LINGO 
Address: Either an email address, which is a unique ID of 

another Internet user which you can post mail to, 

or a www address, which is the URL of a webs it*. 

Archie; An Internet program which will search FTP sites to 

find a desired program. 

80S; A Gullet in Board System. A dial up site you can 

connect to using conventional comms software 

(like Ncomm or Term). Some allow email access to 

the internet, 

Binaries; A term used to describe binary files, usually 

programs or data files, and distinguish them from 

text files. Binary files are often compressed or 

encoded. 

Browser: The software run on your local computer, which 

interprets all the HTML data you receive from the 

WWW and displays it as text and pictures on your 
screen. There are many different Browsers 

available for the Amiga (see page 58) 

Client software; A client is software which runs on your 

computer to allow you to perform some particular 

Internet function. Amftp and Amlrc are clients. 

Download: To receive a file from a remote source 

(which could be a local BBS) and store it on 

your own computer. 

E-mail: Short for electronic mail, it is a quick and 

convenient way of sending messages to other 
users of the internet, 

FAQ: Frequently Asked Questions, To save endless 

repetition, most newsgroups or ftp sites have a file 

containing the questions new users normally ask. 

FTP: File Transfer Protocol. A way of sending and 

receiving files from other computers on 

the Internet, 

HTML: HyperText Markup Language - the codes used to 

generate WWW pages, 

Internet: A vast network of computers all over the world, 
which YOU can access. 

Modem: Modulator/Demodulator, This ii the box which 

translates information into audio data which can 

be sent along phone lines. 

Nivrsgroup: A conference group where people can discuss 

worthy and unworthy topics. 

PoP- A Point of Presence - a local phone number where 

you can dial in to your service provider. 

Server: A computer which stores WWW pages or files 

which can be accessed via a network. 

Service provider: A company which allows you to conned 

to the Internet via It's computers. 

Usenet: A huge text based message area of the Internet, 

WWW; Short for World Wide Web - the pretty face of 

the Internet, 

WEB SIGHTS HOTTEST WEB SIGHTS HOTTEST WEB SIGHTS O HOTTEST TVER 
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4>4T h1tp:J/www2.disney.com/stafk 
/Nevus/docs/HM T/home.html 

More evil commerce I'm afraid, but at 

least the Disney site has some 

interesting online games and plenty 

of excellent graphics. 

4Y|d http://www.lQvenal cQ.uk/ 
da ting/messages, him 

If you are spending too much time on 

your computer, you soon won't have 

a social life - but you can get a new 
one here, the home of Internet dating 
in the UK. Some of the ads are quite 

amusing if nothing else. 

http://undarground.net/- 
k ogenuts/G al lerrn s/s tt os. h tm I 

You can never escape Star Trek. And 

why would you want to? It's great! 

And here ii a site dedicated to 
everything in the original series. Even 
the useless lizard creatures that Kirk 

beat up fn "Arena" have a page. 

n ii www-fut vrene tco.uk 

Wall, let's face it. I would've 
been sacked if I didn't mention 

Futurenet. But ft Is phenomenally 

popular, and does feature regular news 
updates as well as the homepage of 
your favourite magaxine. 



“The Internet 
was invented 
by a man 
called Irving. 

By mistake.” 

.net reveals the true history of the Internet 

and shows you how to get on-line. 

Plus Uri Geller, Anita Roddick, Internet 

widows and the on-line spy society. 

Britain’s best-selling Internet magazine. 

http://www.futurenet.co.uk/ 

Spring Issue on sale now. 



LOWEST PRICES 
BEST SERVICE 

RAPID DELIVERY 

SALES FREE CALL 0500 737 800 
OTHER ENQUIRIES 0181 686 9973 / 0181 781 1551 

I 3-5" DISKS 
m CERTIFIED ERROR FREE DISKS & LOCKABLE BOXES 

FT 
50 M" DISKS 

100 W DISKS 

no J*S* OtSKS 
200 M'DISKS 

300 3*5" DISKS 
400 3-5* DISKS C98 99 .£101-99 + 4 X100 LOCKABLE BOX 
500 3-5" DISKS 1121*99 £126*99 + 5 X1M LOCKABLE BOX 

1 1000 3-5M DISKS f229 99 £234*99 * 10X100 LOCKABlf BOX 

FREE LABELS & FREE DELIVERY BY PARCEL FORCE 

DS/HD 

£16*99 £18-99 4100 CAP L0CKAALE BOX 
£27-99.* £28*99 * 109 UU» LOCKMLE BOX 

£38-99. £41-99 * 2l109 LOOUW BOX 
£41*99. £51*99 *11100 L00UBJ BOX 

£71-99 £76-99 +3X100 lOOAlll BOX 

ADD £4*00 

ADD £4*00 

ADD £8*00 

ADD £84)0 

ADD £12*00 

ADD £16-00 

ADD £17-50 

ADD £30-00 

AMIGA A1200 PACKS 
MAGIC PACK includes: 
* Amigo A1200 Computer 2Mb RAM * 3.5" Floppy Disk Drive Built-In 
* Wordsworth v4 $E Word Frociisar - Digita Dalottare vl.1 - Dotoboje 
* Digito Organiser cl.1 - Personal Organiser ■ Turbo Cok vl,6 - SgfMdsbwr 
* Personal Point v6,4 - Pain Padua* * Photogenic s vt,2 - Editing 
* Wbiii - 30 Platform Gome • Pinball Mania - ^nbdl Aroode Gam# 

STANDARD PACK (2MB, NO HD) £369 Inc VAT 

170MB HARD DRIVE PACK £469 Inc VAT 

IS lity Joystick, A 1200 durtcaver Deluxe 
net, 10 TDK disb ONI* £14-00 

Optional Extra,,, 
CHAOS SOFTWARE PACK 

NEW A1200 SURFER PACK 
tidudn 260Mb Had- Dnwt * (4,400 Eoamd MotWn -Comes wtfh Magic Poet Safrto«« but p«* 
■midlfd V HD SHOULD t£ RACK® IV U&S AS NO OeiOWtf Ml SUPKf D 

£545 

si Efton*. 5. 
tintaB Tvmm. N*i Fdda'i Got. 

<$> 

RAM UPGRADES APOLLO A1200 IA500/500+/600 AMIGA 4000 TOWER 
& ACCELERATORS ACCELERATOR UPGRADES (inc clock) S 

IA1200 2Mb RAM.£109*99 , 
IA1200 4Mb RAM..*.£14299 

A1200 8Mb RAM _.._£242-99 
133 MHz PLCC FPU..£42-00 I 

Apollo 1220 iSMHi 6&020 6882 ...£96-99 

Magnum 030/44/0 FPU 2Mb..,£190.99 
Magnum 030/40/0 FPU 4Mb.......1219.99 

} Magnum 030/40/0 FPU IMb .......£309.99 

) A500 up (9 1Mb...£24 99 

8 A500+ up la 2Mb.*  ..£28-99 

, A600 up la 2Mb ....£39-99 

A4000T 040 ttMft 

A4000T 060 50MHi 

£2099 
£2359 

C22IT i ■ 
£3575 X 

| ^KtfKATlONS: M000 Tow UUb Keewy 3 7«b f'*pp; 
iDrm 1-2 bg SCSI Srrvt 306 SrrhUoftod ' 

M 
AMIGA CAGUES 

I Amigo to TV Scarf.£10-99 I 
■Amiga to Sony TV...£10-99 
I Amigo 1o Amigo (Pornet/Nul modem).. £10-99 
I Modulator overhang lead 23M/23F £11-99 

Ijoytlkk Splitters.,.......£5 99 
I AutomalH; MoMse/kysttcIi cable £13-99 
I joystick Extension Lead I Oh £5-99 I 

..wool 
DUST COVERS 

I Amiga 1200/500/500P/600 £4-00 I 

ICammodore/PFiilips monHoci.£4-00 
IStor/Cltizen/Panasonic Printon £4-00 | 

ACCESSORIES A ■ . 
I Amiga Disk Drive Free Diree Opus 4 12. £42-99 
lAmifek I-7-6HD Disk Drive £94 99 

I Amiga Wouse {top qikM .£11 50 

Ibftmd A5O6/Asfc/AW0/Al200 £34/£44 
I TV Modutotw [2yr warranty).£34 -00 
1 Deluxe Mouse Mol .£1 99 

11000 labels £8 99 
13-5* Disk heod cleaner..,.£1*99 
I PytKon 1M joystick.....£875 

AM £2 FOR DELIVERY 

AMIGA CD32 
Machine Pack 

7 Pack ....only £ 1 74-99 

SXI Modular Ixpqmwn »nfi 197-99 
Keyboard for CD32..™..* £37-99 
Disk Drive for CD32 .™£42*99 

to Amiga 1200 me. software £29-99 

EXTERNAL OVERDRIVE HARD DISK 
j P-evtdes gome* end date portability to A6O0 A' 700 H 

£68-00 540Mb £234-99 f 
1 INTERNAL 2 5" * CAERE +50fTWAPt£ 

; 80Mb 2.5".£69-99 250Mb.£127-99 I 
1120Mb 2-5”.£88-00 340Mb.£174-00 

170Mb 2*5" ,.£124 99 510Mb....,.,£249 00 

Ovt-rdrivt? Double Spend CD .... ....£174951 
Overdrive Quad Speed CD ——, ,,,.£234-99 
Amiga CD32 + T names t kN 
Ito connect to A1200-- .,*X20S-00 | 

GENLOCKS 

III is n high s i that is tied fgrl Aon video genlock il 
|bo6 te'W tune uir ffo adding Mies. g?apinej 81 
|e*ecti to home monesj and (he semi prcfessiand inr | 
1 jvrtddmg ndeas. corporate- pruenAdfiom...l 
I FREE Scala HJl 00 'enables you to odd special flfkti 

■ . vc l and Overby tort eft to yOtrf v £98; 

FAX / MODEM 
Modoin wily Fu %/m 

Tornado 14-Alc mi £89*99 £129*99 
Tornado 14 4k erd £104.99 £144*99 

Tornado 28-3k ini £169.99 £209*99 
Tornado 2B-8k fid £189.99 £229-99 

I HP Dsikjtt Black Dud Capacity Cartridge £?2 99l 

I HP Desist Bkxt Ref*...£799 
Imp Desk,*! 50OC/56OC CoWCartridges. £25 99 
I HP Deslcjet 50OC/56QC Colour Refill £16-99 
I Canon B; ' 0/200 Black ink CartndMs.£16 99 

I Canon BJ 10/200 Black ink M £799 
ICrtilBA Proved me Colour ..... £34 00 I 
|Cthien Projed HC Mono..£20 50 | 

Add £2-00 Pas! and Packing 

BLACK 

Amitrad OMP2000/3C00_  £3*00 
* Asmtrad DMP4000...-^*W.. £3*66 
Arottrad PCW 8256/8512/LQ3S00 £100 

Armtrad 9512. £5-50 
Citizen 1200/ ISP 10/Swrfr24/9.*.,., £2- 85 
Epwn LQ    *£4-10 

Epson LXSO/86/90. £2-30 
Epson 10400/500/800/850.£3-45 
Eptofl fX/MX/KXtO/IXAOOv»-£345 
NEC Pinwntef P2200.*.£3*50 
Seikotha SP 1200/1600/2000.....,.£4-00 
Penawnie KXP1123/1124/1 ISO....£340 
Panasonic 2135...M,„.£8*25 
Panasank KXP3123/21SO.  £4*00 
Star LC10/ M/100 .*.£2*90 
Star LC200.... .£3*50 
Star LC2410/24200.*.... .C3j£» 

COLOUR 
Citizen Swift 24...... „£ 12*99 
Panasonic 2135/2123/5180 
Star LC 10/20/100... 

«.£ 13*99 
*....£7-00 

Star LC200.... ,..£12-30 
Star LC2410/24200.. 

ADD £2*00 PAP 
..,£12-50 

NEW 

PANASONIC 2135 
24 PIN COLOUR 

£164-99 
AH primers free Ind & delivery 

DOT MATRIX 24 PIN COLOUR 
.IIM91 I 

CAii* ABC [«o« ^144-W 
Add EI5 fo bbd rAfor. Idet menu .ely: d 
pniftr Heed, WC A4 p 

INKJET - DESKTOP & PORTABLE 
Htwfot Pe&H A00 it 
Htwkti Packard 660 <(km , 
Hemte ^Mtsrd iMcaieur 

Ciriirn 
Citi«n «#.. 

| <p^o*n Srylm mbiif IB... 

msmm 
Amiga M 14515... 

Mewlk 1438 +Sp«dcBn_£2t4«' 

M 10845.*.1141*99 
Hhodn or Panasank 
Mo»»itw,/TV.„^. 

rmw 
MtwU*999 
-£27599 

C174-99 

*ei 
ALL PRKiS IHUUW VAT & DELIVUT Mhi alterw.w tlaledj. Defiveiv willte 3 days (UK MAINLAND ONLT), 

ADO no 00 fOft NEXT DAT DII1VIRI CALI OR SIND CHEOUES/POSIAI ORDERS IO: 

GREY-TRONICS LTD, UNIT 1015 WH1TGIFT CENTRE, 

CROYDON, SURREY CRO 1UU 
Moil order pi km only f X: 0181 ' i ; ’'7-i 

Al offers vabjecl la avadobdily. ElOf. Prkes/Padi deloih may tkongc wstMat narke. Rime oNow 6 workinq days Far r 4ke. Please aiaw 6 working days For dteryues tn dear 



An exhibition sponsored by Amiga Technologies 

HE AMIGA IS BACK! 
So on with the show 

Be the first to see 
All the latest developments from Amiga Technologies 

The first major launches in two years 

> Games 

Presen 

V High 

_.'tail Area 

Advice Centre 

special offers M 

Novotel Exhibition Centre, Hammersmith, London 
Saturday, April 13th and Sunday, April 14th 

Admission: Adults £7 Children £5.50 
Avoid the queues by booking in advance 

Credit Card Hotline 01369 706346 
Cheques and Postal Orders made payable to The World of Amiga at 

PO BOX 9, Dunoon, Argyll. PA23 8QQ 



FREE DlttCTOtYONSt 
WORTH OVER £50 

•„ ' M*.47 ,T¥¥t,_ 

Ij* ^ £t±1b®l 
- fcaff ■jf=S=^ 

I " » *« 

MAKES TOUR AMIGA MORE THAN 
2 TIMES FASTER- 2.88 MIPS 

»4~JR, 
“V 

^VELOCiCyl 

MA&NlAM HAMS n 
* f * AljOC SMB Oi 

NO 
FPU 

33WH / 
FPU 

Omb e49« £8999 

2m8 £11*99 £15999 

4mb £15999 £19999 

Bmb £249?9 £28999 
Ham Accmimmatw* 

Speed Increase of nearly 2.3 times t Available with 0, 2, 4 or 8MB of 
32-Bit RAM installed ♦ Uses Standard 72-bn Simms ♦ Optional PLCC 

Type FPU (floating point unit} ♦ Battery Backed Clock/Calender 
♦ Finger CutOut to help Installation * 0-4mb - fcmcia compatible 
(for use with overdrive, squirrel etc.) * Zero Waite State Design. 

s60t 

BEIGE 

BUCK 

MAT 

£1299 
£1499 
£2 »9 

FREE DIRiCTOIT OPUS 4,12 
WORTH OVER £50 £ 49.99 

POWERCOPY 
Professional 3 

fUtimm* A JVtf—rt ftt JW* SeMm 
fir alt Amp* 

BfAsc Note:- permission from the 
COPVHOlt OWNER Mult flE OfiTAINCO TO 

LEGALLY MCrUP YOUR SOFTWARE 

THE BEST DISK BACKUP SYSTEM ON 
THE MARKET. We HAVE YET TO 

DISCOVER A PROGRAM THAT THIS 
can't backup. Ideal to protect 

YOUR EXPENSIVE SOFTWARE LIBRARY. 

£29 99 

NEW PRICES 
& PRODUCTS 

FOR '96 

rDPf 

3 BUTTON 
MCE & MATS 
fir mil Amigdks s Aimri STs 

OR £1 WITH 
a Mouse 

Award winning 560dpi Resolution ♦ 90% rating in CU Amiga 
* Micro Switched Buttons ♦ Amiga/Atari ST Switch able ♦ All 3 

BUTTONS CAN BE USED WITH MANY PROGRAMS SUCH AS DIRECTORY OPUS 5 

sairuRN 
txhnutf iMk Floppy prrrt 

for *U Awn fit 

Compatible with ALL Amigas 

♦ High Quality SONY Drive 
♦ Robust Metal Case 

♦ Anti-Click as Standard 
+ Ena&e/DiSablE Switch * Low Power 

Consumption * Thru Port for Extra Drives 

MOUSE 
for fill Amigfis 

(DEAL GIFT FOR THE FOOTBALL 
MANAGEMENT GAME PLAYER 

* High Resolution 400dpi 
+ 2 MooSwitched Buttons 

• Anti-Click as Standard 
Includes a FREE Pitch Marked Mouse Mat 

FREE PREMIER MANAGER 2, SPACE 
CRUSADER & ZOOL 2 worth over £60 

(WHILE STOCKS LASTJ 

/ti/[{Z/V(4/it 030/40 

33MHz FPU 
An FPU DRAMATICALLY INCREASES THE SPEED Of 

MATHEMATICAL CALCULATIONS (BY UP TO 127 
times!) AND WE WOULD RECOMM£N0 <t for 
L«RS Of GRAPHICAL APPUCATIONS such as 

I MAC* FX* Lightwave, Vista Pho, Imagine etc. 
OlKt FPU PACK COMES wfw IX timing 

crystal and is compatible with most A1200 
RAM/Piocessob Accelesatohs such as out 

APollO/MaGnlum design, Hawk, Blizzaho 
and VIPER- If BOUGHT INDEPENDENT Of QUR 

BOARD THE WCt IS 

£44 99 
(Ot £40 WITH am A1200 board) 

PtskTn WtrksMm 

T1 

Single Workstation 
for A500/600/1200 

£29^ 
Double Workstation 

FOR A50Q/6Q0/12Q0 
Plus Extra Shelf 

£34.9. 
Wide Workstation 

A500/600/1200 with 

Additional Side Peripherals 
(Hard Disk or Floppy Drive) 

_£34.9 

Titan & X-link 
fftgk Spa si BT Apprirtd 

0hd*mi{*r*UAmpL 

BTAPPROVED Both Modems have the 

following Specification 
« 14 4k Oft 28.Bk SPEEDS {v34 (28.8a), v32BtS, v32, v23, v22, him 34 4 

v22ftS, v21) * Ofltf 8 Software Suppud (N-Coww POft Awga) 
# Automatic Fallback & Forward for Optimum Line 

Performance ♦ GP Fa* Software Optics * Internet Compati&u 
* Send and Receive fames from your Amiga f BABT/0T Approved 

(Li Gaily squired for use on a BT un£) ♦ MNP 2 5 & v42, UTAH 28,81 
v42ws * SnC 8 Async Operation * Group 1 -3 Fa* to 14 4k 

* Fuuy Hayes Cok^atwje * LEO Front Panel Display ^ ^ ^ 

MootmOnu Modcw & GP Fax 

£9999 

£11999 
£19999 

£13999 
£15999 
£23999 

1 p.'5b 

■ FREE oi« 
|CT ^ W0R11 

nOKY OPUS 4.12 
HOVER eso 

AifOC 4CM#7 'DSC 
Proetuor AcuntAit* 

MAKES TOUR AMIGA MORE THAN 
5.6 TIMES FASTER- 7.12 MIPS 

Omb 
2mb 

4mb 

8mb 

No 
FPU 

33MH? 
FPU 

Speed Increase of over 5 6 times n » 

* 680EC30 Processor running oi 40MHz | Q V| g 

(TRUE 40MHz chip - NOT Overclocked] 

providing ?,l2mips of power * Up to 1 28Mb of 

RAM con be added * Available with 0, 2, 4, 8 

or 16Mb of 32-bit RAM Installed (coN for higher 

SIMM sizes) * Kick start ReMopping 

# Optional SCSl-lt interface * Con 

accommodate a 72-pin industry standard SIMM 

t Optionol PLCC type FPU [Flooding Point Unit) 
* Battery Backed Clock/Calender # PCMCIA 

compatible so you can still use products such os 

OverDrive HD or CD/Zappo CD-ROM or 
Squirrel * Zero Woite Slate Design, 

£13999 

£19999 
£24999 

£34999 

£54999 

£17999 
£23999 

£289?9 

£389.99 

£589?9 

SCSI-11 Option 
The Magnum '030/40 can 

ALSO m EXPANDED via CHJR 
WAKfeANTY SAFE SCSI-It IMTFRFAC1 

TO SUPPORT UP TO 6 SCSI 
DEVICES WITH DIRECT ACCESS TO 

THE '030 PROCESSOR AND 
MEMORY FOR ULTRA-FAST ACCESS, 

Our controller is also 
COMPATIBLE WITH THE VlPER-ll 

JC© 
Over the past 6 years, Directory Opus has 

BECOME ESTABLISHED AS TX MOST POPULAR 
DBtecTOir utility on tme Amiga. VAth tx 

Ntw Opus 5, tx txacction contmues. 
Smaller, taste* and more etmchnt than ever 8Efo*E, Opus 5 harnesses the powm of 

OBJECT OWINTATTD MULTITASKING DESIGN LIKE 
NEVER BE LORE. Pul SfMPLY, OPUS $ IS NOW THE 

MOST ROWERfUL HARD DRIVE AND FILE 
MANAGEMENT 1/TlUTY EVERl 

DIRECTORY 

OPUS S 
Advanced Fie Management 

Software for all Amgm 

IDEAL CD 
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 

WITH ADVANCED DIRECTORY 
CACHING, FILTERING AND 

ARCHIVE HANDLING 

* Redesigned and rewritten from ground 
up. Much faster more efficient and many 

NEW REVOLUTIONARY FEATURES. ♦ NEW INTERFACE WITH MORE MEANINGFUL 
CONTROL AND USEFUL POWER. ♦ AMIGA $TYLE GUIDE COMPLIANT ENSURES 

CLEARER COMMUNICATION OF INFORMATION AND GREATER CONTROL. 
• Unlimited number of fully independent file display windows and 

BUTTON BANKS. BUTTONS CAN BE DEFINED FROM TEXT OR GRAPHICS ♦ MULTIPLE 
CONFIGURATION EDITORS - WHICH CAN BE USED WHILST PERFORMING OTHER 

tasks! ♦Internal Multitasking allowing you to perform multiple 
OPERATIONS SIMULTANEOUSLY. ♦ AmIGaGuiDE On-UnE HELP ♦ ADVANCED FILE 
TYPE RECOGNITION SYSTEM INCLUDING OS3 .X DATATYPE SUPPORT * EXTENSIVE 
'Drag V Drop' throughout the program ♦ Advanced ARexx support 

* Can even Replace & Enhance Workbench!j 

Workbench 2 + # & Hard Disk Required 
VERSION 5.11 NOW 

SHIPPING CALL ABOUT 
UPDATES FROM 5,0 AND 4. 49 .99 

Also Available 
EasyLedgers 2 Amiga Format Gold - The ONLY full accounts package 

- Demo Disk available - Cau about Trail Offer - £119.99 
(limited offer price] - Haro Disk + 2Mb RAM Required 

GP Fax The Ultimate Fax Software Solution - Amiga Format 
Gold - Amiga Computing 9/10 * £44 99 

Image FX 2.1a The ULTIMATE image processing system - Amiga Format 
Gold - 2Mb & Hard Disk Required - £149.99 

Turbo Print Printer Enhancement System - A must for ALL printer 
owners - Amiga Shopper 90% - £49.99 

Tower System From Micronik for the A1200 ■ "The Ultimate A1200 
Expansion" - CU Amiga, 90% - £499.99 

A50Q 51 2k RAM Expansion ■ £19.99 with FREE Opus 4 worth over £50 
A5Q0PLUS 1Mb RAM Expansion - £29.99 with FREE Opus 4 worth over £50 

A6GQ 1 Me RAM Expansion £29.99 with FREE Ous 4 worth over £50 
10 25/DD Disks with Coloured Eabels « £4.99 

50 2S/DD Disks wth Coloured Uaus * £19.99 
100 2S/DD Disks with Coloured Labels - £34.99 

£21999 £25999 
ON ALL PRODUCTS* 

* ft** bfltt ottw n anlv apgfci&i* la twitattriKf* 

ORDER HOTLINE 

01322-527800 
01322-527810 JNome 

BETWEEN 9AM AMD 5.30PM, MONDAY TO I 

j"Order Item 

I- 

Price 

SATURDAY, TO PAY BY CREDIT CARD. I 
TO PAY BY CHEQUE OR POSTAL ORDER 

PLEASE RETURN THE ORDER FORM BELOW 
TO • WIZARD DEVELOPMENTS, 

PO BOX 490, DARTF0RD, KENT, DAI 2UH 

Address 

Post Code Phone No. 

V/EmGMENiTtS 

J 
Ar*w j 

SWITCH 

CONTACT US ON INTERNET 
SALES@WIMD-D.DEMON.CO.UK 

Prices include VAT & carriage la the UK mainland Please add £5 to your 
order tor EC destinations and £10 for other countries. All products are is 

subject to (mutability E&OE. Advertised prices & specification may change 
^ T notice 

CHEQUES SHOULD BE MADE PAYABLE TO WIZARD DEVELOPMENTS. 



infinitiv 
suitable for all AMIGA™ models 
through mainboard exchanging frame 

drive bays expandable as you like 
only limited oy your controllers' capabilities 

modular expandable 
through Top«Case*H system 

easy access from all directions 
through SNAP and CLICK system 

„plug and playu drive mounting-frames 

Aim! now for some technical specifications 

the left pictures give you an imagination of the internal con¬ 

struction of the infinitiv™ tower system. The red marks and 

lines show some extended drive frames in both the front- and 

the back area of the tower. Further, you can see an Top- 

Case™, mounted on the towers’ top, which explains the 

expandability of our solution. Each Top-Case™ expands your 

infinitiv™ tower for an 5,25“/ 3,5“ drive bay, ready to use 

and easy to assemble. Additional drives such as CD-ROMs, 

harddisks, streamer tapedrives etc, will snap in easiely by 

using our sophisticated „dick and snap" system. 

micronih accessoires 

RAM card, expandable up to 8MB, 
ind. dock and math co-pro socket with standard 
PS/2 SIMM modules.... 42 

RAM card with 4 MB RAM, 
ind. dock and math co-pro socket.W.!.! £ 109 

POkeyboard interface for the AMIGA™ 1200* 
Installation through solderfree flexcable... ...2 42 

AMIGA™ 1200 Interface/keyboard extension* 
installation through soldeHree flexcable, both inter¬ 
faces are connected through an S-pole plug___ .£ 55 

3-way ROM-switeh for the AMIGA™ 1200, 
suitable for ROM V 1.3. 2.Ox & 3.0 or 3.1 (pair) .... ..../ 20 

AMIGA™ 1200 battery backed up realtime- dock, 
(prevents your A12Q0 from beeing loosing its' mind after 
restart ! )............£ 8 

Double IDE-bus harddrive adapter . 
for using 2,5s1 und 3,5“ harddisk drives at 
the AMIGA™ 1200, ind, powercable,,... ....£ 10 

Keyboard case for AMIGA™ 1200, 
far the original keyboard, solderfrec assembly.,.£ 29 

Keyboard case far AMIGA™ 1200, 
End. Interface, spiral cable and flex cable for external 
connection of the original internal keyboard,..*....£ 75 

AMIGA™ 1200 internal keyboard, 
original keyboard for the A120G..,.,.,£ 20 

VGA-adapter for AMIGA™ 1200/4000, 
from 23 pole on 15 pole multi sync/VGA....£ B 

POWER STATION external powersuppfy, 
far the AMIGA™ 1200 ( Le. A50Q, A6Q0, through 
standard plug 1, 23 amperes, featuring on/off-switch 
and additional corwiectors for 1 x 3,5”and 3 x 5,25" 
devices ! ......&£«-„■*.£ 55 

A 1200 internal original disk drive, 
suitable far the A12QG. 880 kb. inch 
mounting material,,.,..*.,..*,*,„*.„****„***...£ 29 

External disk drive* 
suitable far all AMIGAs™ { maximum 4 drives )* 
featuring on/off switch and connector for aditional 
drives on the back, 880kb.......£ 38 

micronih' infinitiv - tower 

infinitiv™ A1200 tower, ........X169 

infinitiv™ POtower,....,..„..£ 169 

infinitiv™ A 1200 2 tower case, 
inch ZORRO <11™ bus board, PC KigyfeoirtL,.,,,.£ 295 

A1200 infinitiv™ tower, {AMIGA-keyb.&Interface). .,£ 190 

A1200 2 MAGIC infinitiv™ tower, 
featuring 5 ZORR0™4I slots and 3 PC4SA 
slots, 170 MB hdd, magic software^ackage,..£ 680 

BUS 1200 21, AMIGA™ 1200 bus board, 
featuring 5 ZORRO™4| slots and 3 PC4SA slots.. .£ 169 

BUS 1200 Z2, AMIGA™ 1200 bus board, 
featuring 5 ZORRO™-ll slots, 3 PC45A and an optional 
vidco-sfot, additional this version contains even an 
PS/2 * SIMM-sockei... .../I,.,;..£ 199 

A4000 Infinitiv™ tower, 
featuring 7 ZORRO™-! I slots, 3 PC45A and 
an video slot,.,....£ 275 

BUS 4000 2* AMIGA™ 4000 bus board, 
featuring 7 ZORRO™-!! / -III slots, 6 PC- 
ISA and 2 vkfeo-stots..,.,.;...169 

© We are present at THE WORLD OF 

we accept the following payment: 

in London /13th to 14th April! 

Prices subject to change without notice. All 

prices include VAT but exclude delivery ! 

All trademarks acknowledged. 

Tel. 00 49 2171 /72 
_ Fax 00 49 2171 /72 45-90 

MicroniK Computer Service 
EriickenstraBe 2 • 51379 Leverkusen 



Good games which are worth buying, 
especially it you have a special 

interest in a game type. 

Average releases with somewhat 
limited game pi ay and appeal. Games 
in this category tend to be flawed. 

Below average games which are 
unlikely to impress your mates or your 
wallet Avoid, 

Overwhelmingly poor quality games 
with major flaws and appalling 
gameplay. 

The absolute pita. 

Every month we scour the world's software 
houses for the latest and greatest Amiga games. 
We try to ensure we keep you as up-to-date as 
possible and werll stop at nothing to bring you the 
best, definitive, no-nonsense reviews of the 

games that matter. 

WHAT OUR REVIEW SCORES MEAN 

The creme de la creme. Only the very 
best most playable and original 
games are awarded an AF Gold - the 
most highly prized rating there Is. 

These game* are very good, but due 
to minor flaws are not the finest 
example* of their genre. 

PLAY 
A specially extended preview 

for what could be one of the 

best 3D games ever. 

Well discuss 
Alien dreed 3D 
I! in a minute. 
But first, a 

thought or two, One of the 
biggest problems with games 
console platforms such as 
the Playstation, the Saturn, 
the $NES, and the 
Mega Drive is their lack of 
interactivity and commitment 
to consumer freedom. 

Sure, each in their closed 
restrictive proprietary way 
pan offer some pretty 
entertaining games. 
Nevertheless, consoles play 
host to games that, through 
hardware restriction, 
ultimately dictate how they 
will play, how they will look, 
how they will sound, and how 
they can be beaten. 

The Amiga offers a much 
wider entertainment 
bandwidth than that The 
Amiga offers an 
entertainment system which 
can empower those who 
choose to be empowered by 
it. The Amiga, through its 
open architecture and 

commitment to freedom, 
rises above the consoles' 
restrictiveness and positively 
encourages true interactivity 

Take Team 17rs Worms 
as a prim© example. Players 
can access over 3 billion 
battle terrains by simply 
typing in random or 
deliberate numbers and 
letters. 

They can also create 
their own terrains in an art 
package - imagination and 
ability being the only 
restriction on the result. 

If that's not enough, the 
complete range of samples 
incorporated in the game can 
be changed and swapped 
about to anything the player 
desires. 

The potential for comedy 
is staggering. Even without 
these customisation abilities, 
the range of options on offer 
is one of the widest seen in a 
videogame. 

Rig hr Lighting will play a large 

pert in the strategy of the game. 

AGA Amigas and ECS 
Amigas with 2Mb and 68020 
processor Team 17 
01924 271637 

Alien Breed 3D It (The Killing 
Grounds) is going to 
incorporate all of the above 
freedoms plus some 
significant extras. If 
everything goes to plan this 
should be the game that 
finally proves anything the 
PC can do the Amiga can do 
too; especially when the 
pr ice/perf or ma n ce/ 
convenience ratio is taken 
into account, 

While the engine used in 
Breathless displayed to the 
world the power potential of 
a modestly upgraded Amiga, 
the level design, the 
gameplay, and the 
intelligence of the 
adversaries could have been 
much better. 

The time has come to 
dispense with the notion that 
key fetching and carrying 
tasks are the only objectives 
availablein Doom styled 
games. Rather than rely on 
such a basic mechanism. 
Team 17 are putting a lot of 
thought into the mission 
structure of Breed 3D II 

■'There will be times when a 
scrolling text message 
appears at the bottom of the 

Continued overleaf 4 

HTop news for gamers this 
month concerns the deal being 
struck between Ocean and an 
as yet undisclosed third party 
accelerator manufacturer. 
Reductions of up to 50% on 
accelerator expansions are 
expected to be offered to any 
purchaser of Alien Breed 3D II. 

Considering the knock on effect this could 
have for the rest of the Amiga market, it's no 
wonder that there are a load of cheesy grins in 
the Format office this month. 

The game itself, if it lives up to what I've 
seen so far, is going to be something special. 
The level editor should witness a surge of new 
levels appearing in the public domain. The 
potential for some truly ingenious designs is 
being put into the hands of gamers at large. 
Intricate relationships between the aliens and 
the environment can be built 

Combined with an accelerator the playing 
speed, pace and grim realism of the game may 
be too much for the more timid gamer, 
Hopefully, if the accelerator offer is taken up in 
numbers, Ocean might get round to releasing 
7FXonce and for all. 

I hope you like the extended Preview 
section this month. Breed 3D fl is good enough 
to merit it. Enjoy. 



Imagine letting an alien spot you, killing him, and than wailing for all the friends he 

summoned to appear. As they walked through the door you could blast them. Ha ha. 

Many of the objects that radiate light will be destroyable by the player and aliens 

alike. Imagine being surrounded and then plunged into darkness, 

affecting how the creature 

behaves within that pattern, 

Some will be overtly 

aggressive. Others will be 

cunning and summon help before 

tackling you, yet others will 

retreat when they realise they re 

in danger of being killed, 

"It Is in this area that Breed 3D it 

is way ahead of any other similar 

games on the Amiga market/' 

states Andy. 

"In Breed II the creatures 

might not see you. They might 

miss when they fire at you. they 

might even hear you coming, But 

unlike Breathless, Fears, and 

Gloom the creatures don't just 

home in and fire all the time. They 

appear to think and act 

accordingly. That should enhance 

the play," 

During the demonstration of 

the game, Andy showed me the 

artificial intelligence in action. 

Across an unbridgeable chasm 

he shot at a robot on the other 

side. It turned and faced where 

the shot came from. It then 

moved away "It s making its way 

round to find me/' explained 

Andy. 

Eventually, the robot found 

him and he took great pleasure in 

blowing it away, "You could, if 

you wanted, be deliberately 

spotted, give your position away, 

let the creature communicate to 

Ns friends where you are, waste 

him, hide, and then take out all of 

the friends by grenading them 

when they arrive at your last 

reported position," Tremendous 

scope for strategic play lies in 

this area. 

One of the areas of 

Breathless that we particularly 

liked lay in the atmospheric use 

of lighting, Breed 3D If might just 

have the edge here too. Light 

floods corridors when doors are 

opened. Gunfire lights up not 

only the surrounding area, but the 

creatures themselves - and this 

happens in real time. Linked to 

the use of transparent objects 

and water, the overall effect will 

result in atmospheric overload, 

Tpp L#L Create your own psychedelic 

patterns with (he texture map editor. 

Left: Habitat lights end up getting 

everywhere. Even irt games. 

Above Many of these screenshots 

would make good static pictures in 

themselves. Imagine what they're like 

when they move. 

e» screen. This is Reynolds thinking 

to himself. It might be that he 

needs to find explosive to blow a 

door open or destroy a structure 

The messages set tasks and give 

the player a guiding hand. It'll be 

much more interesting than 

searching and fetching keys to 

open doors," forwards Andy 

C lit he roe - Breed ll's coder and 

designer 

"To help, there are going to be 

multhpacks that can be picked 

up. These might contain a bit of 

health, some ammunition, and 

possibly even a new weapon. But 

you won't know until you've 

picked it up.” 

Unlike the boxiness of 

Breathless, Breed 3D If will 

feature multi-levels, curving 

corridors, rounded and irregular 

shaped rooms; features destined 

to make the corridors, rooms, 

and chambers more challenging 

by nature. 

There are going to be 20 

creatures inhabiting the 16 levels 

of the game. Probably above 

all other features, it is the 

artificial intelligence 

exhibited by the creatures 

which will enhance the 

playing experience. There 

are going to be four 

distinct intelligence 

patterns. 

Each pattern has 

several parameters 
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Lights can be shot out, 
plunging corridors into 
darkness. Light, as you 
might have guessed, is 
going to play a large part 
in the overall feel of the 
game. 

An integral part of 
the gamer and the part 
that will ensure that 
Breed 3D II will be an all 
year round seller is the 

“It** a grab Jim, But not am wa know 
The editor allows the Saitf SpMk lo lhe captain, 

gamer complete control 
over every aspect of the game other than the 3D engine: 

Don't like the aliens In level 2? Change them. Want to 
create a level with walls and objects that are damageable in 
the manner of Duke Nuke-em? Create it. Want to put Amiga 
Formats Real 3D disk to profitable use creating and rendering 
new aliens? Go for it. 

The editor consists of numerous applications - all written 
using Amos - which gives complete power to anyone wishing 
to exploit it The behaviour of the aliens can be completely 
customised, A particular alien could be made cowardly but 
then very communicative to other heavier aliens, 

The look of the aliens could be changed to whatever you 
fancy. It could be your least favourite football star or your 
favourite babe; whoever, whatever. 

Rooms, corridors, ceilings and walls can be created with 
customised textures added. If desired, and ltJd add some 
interesting nuances to the overall design and gameplay, every 
wall and every door could be made a destroyable object. The 
Amiga would be able to take on Duke Nuke-em in it's own 
territory at far lower cost. 

That's not all that can be done with the editor, but it does 
give a good idea of the potential. Once released, I can see the 
AmiNet and the PD libraries filling up with Amiga owner's 
creations. Something console owners restricted to overpriced 
formulaic games will never be able to do. Shame. 

We'll fill you in on more aspects of the editor at a later 
date Needless to say, what we saw was terrific. Coupled with 
the potential quality of the game and the sharp marketing 
Ocean are throwing behind it, Breed 3D II looks to have the 

potential to be the Amiga's 
brightest star, Breathless broke 
the mold with it's engine and 
graphics. 

Now Breed 3D It looks as if 
it will fill in with some much 
needed innovative gameplay. 
Look out for the review and a 
Coverdisk soon. © 

Lighl up the face you hate with 9 rocket launcher. Alternatively, if this 

men tier appears like thic than you're too close Run away! 

What's So 
Funny 

Spike Milligan 
Stewart Lee & Richard Herring Bill 

Hicks Charlie Higson & Raul Whitehouse on 
The Fast Show Sean Hughes Armando lannucci 

Bill Bailey Peter 
Baynham Simon Day 
Jenny Eclair Lee 
Evans Fawlty Towers 
Tim Firth Rebecca 
Front Stephen Fry Ray 
Galton& Alan Simpson 

Graham Unehan on 
Father Ted Matt Lucas 
Paul McGann Donna 
McPhail Paul Merton 
Richard E. Grant 
Michael Moore David 

Nobbs on Reggie 
Perrin Dennis Pennis 

Mark Radcliffe Andrew 
Sachs John Sessions 

Nobby Shanks John 
Shuttleworth Tony 

Slattery Victor Spinetti 
Mark Steel Louis 
Theroux Mark 
Thomas Tim Vine 
and many more... 
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Preview the mag on: 
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OOM RU R 
27 Watnall Road, Hucknall 

Nottingham NG15 7LD 

Tel: (0115) 964-2828 
Fax: (0115) 964-2898 

VISA 

STORAGE 
HARD DRIVES 

! WESTERN DIGITAL 

£159.99 
£170.09 
£199 99 
£239 99 
£329.99 

Quantum A1200 OVERDRIVES 

3-5" E/IDE 

540Mb £Cail 
635Mb £159 99 
650Mb £179 99 
1GIG £19999 

A500 ALFAPOWER 

270Mb £106 99 
540Mb £219.99 
635Mb £229.99 
1GIG £279,99 
16GIG £379.99 

<2 Seagate 

3.5' E/IDE 

540Mb CCai 
1GIG £199 99 
1.2GIG £219.99 
2GIG £329,99 

STOP! 

HITACHI 2.5* IDE 

340Mb CCall 
540Mb £239.99 
610Mb £329.99 
1GIG £499.99 

420Mb 

Externally casad 
hard drives, tor Ihe A50a 500+ Car 
be populated with up lo 8Mp q! RAM 

All 3,5* IDE hard drives require an 
adaptor cable when lifted into an 
A600/A1200 (CIS.00 when purchased 
with a drive) £19 99 when purchased 
separately 

H you have found a cheaper price 
elsewhere in the magazine, call us 
and we will do our best to beat it. 

AND THINK 
Before you purchase your Hard drive 
from elsewhere, ju$l took at what you 
gel FREE with our drives!!! 

* Drives are formatted & installed wrfh 
Workbench, 

• 100Mb of fop quality Public Domain 
software including: 

CompugrapNc fonts & clipart. 
Lightwave & Imagine objects, lop 
demos & music modules, essential 
utilities, games and lots moreltl 

AMIGA 
1200 “Magic” 

The awesome new AMIGA 
1200 ‘Amiga Magic" pack 
is here. Software pack 
Includes... 
Photogenics 12 SE 
Personal Paint 4.6 
WordWorth 4 
Datastore 1.1 
Digits Organiser/ 
Print Manager 
Turbo Calc 3.5, 
Pinball Mania/Whtzz 
PLUS ER£i Mousemai 
A Dustcover 

Only.£389.99 
Add £10 00 tor a CHAOS pack 

Pack includes: Nick Faldo's Got*. Pinball 
Fantasies, Chaos Engine & Syndicate. 

4000 Tower 
25MHz 68040 CPU 
1.2GIG SCSI-2 HD/ 
6Mb RAM 
AT/IDE HD Interface, 
SCALA MM300 

£2149.99 
Call tor details and prices on 
060 version 

AMIGA 
Ml 438s 

High resolution colour multisync 
monitor for all Amigas. 
Built-in stereo speakers. 

£289.99 

A500/A600 RAM CDROM DRIVES PRINTERS MODEMS 1 
A500 1/2Mb M/Clock.£19.99 AIWA CDROM EPSON EXTERNAL 1 1 

A500+ 1Mb.£29,99 

A600 1Mb N.'Clock.£29 99 

A60O 1Mb W/Cloek...£3999 

MITSUMI FX400 

Interna! IDE CDROM unit for the 

A4000 (requires tandem CDROM 

controller). Super-fast 600Kb/Sec 

transfer rale, 

FX400 CDROM 

FX4QG Plus Tandem CDROM 

controller card .£179,99 

External SCSI CDROM for the 
At200, Plugs into the PCMCIA 
port, Fast 300Kb/Sec transfer 
rate Connect up to six other 
SCSI peripherals. 
Dual Speed .....CCall 
‘Please call - new drive 

STUDIO 2 - PRINTER 

Professional print studio for the 
Amiga. Enhance the output of 
your printer inc 720DPI on 
Epson Stylus Colour. 

Only..........-<£49-99 

Stylus Colour- It Inkjet printer 

otters photographic like quality 

when used with optional 720DPI 
printer driver (coated paper 

required). Built-in auto 

sheetfeeder. 

.o'* 

From only.£299.99 

72QDPI Coated Paper 

(200 Sheets)..£22.99 

BABT approved FAX/Modem. 

Complete with ail leads. PSU 

and Com ms sol (ware, 

14,400.     £109.99 

2Bf800 v34...£179.99 

SB3(10W).„+....,.*.£15.99 

SB 25 (25W)....,.£29.99 

SB PRO 50 (5GW).,£39.99 

SB PRO 80 (SOW)....£89.99 

All speakers come with cables 

ACCESSORIES 

240 CAPACITY DISK 

The Logics stackable storage 

box holds up to 240 disks. 

Only..............£12.99 

ALFA DATA PRODUCTS 

Megamouse - 400DPI **,..£12.99 

Megamouse - 3 Button ...El4.99 

Auto J/Mouse switcher ...,£14 99 

AT-Bus 2008/IDE.......,.£69.99 

P0LL0 A 
The new Apollo A4000 Accelerator 
fits Into the CPU slot of the A4000 
(A3Q00/T)- Fully upgradeable to the 
Motorola 63060 CPU (call for prices 
and availability). Comes in 33, 40, 
and 50MHz versions, 4 x ?2pin 
SIMM sockets (2 x 72pin SIMM for 
A3000 Desktop) & SCSI-2. 

The 1220 combines the best 
Price/Performance ratio for any 
Amiga 1200 accelerator. With a 
68020/28MHz and 28MHz 68882 FPU, 
1 x 72pm SIMM socket (1 or 4Mb). 
Real-time battery backed clock. 

MEMORY SIMMS 

40 MHz 
63040... £699.99 

50MHz 
.* ,£899.99 

Only. .£99.99 
4Mb ... .£199.99 

4Mb - CCall 8Mb * CCall 
16Mb - CCall 

The world's first accelerator 
for the A600 is here,,. 
25MHz 68020 CPU. 68882 
FPU* 1 x 72pin SIMM socket 
(1,2, 4 or 8Mb). 
Requires internal fitting. 

£139.99 

Accelerator card for the 
A1500/2000, Available in 25 
& 50 MHz versions, complete 
with 68882 FPU & SCSI-2 
Interface. Not compatible 
with GVP Cards, 

From £299.99 

HOWTO 
ORDER 

BY POST - Please make cheques and WE ACCEPT ALL DELIVERY CHARGES 
postal orders payable to MAJOR CREDIT 

"Visage Computers”, Please allow CARDS INCLUDING NEXT DAY - £6.95 
: 5 working days for cheques to clear. SWITCH & VISA STANDARD - £3.95 

BY PHONE 
Credit/Debit card orders taken 
from 9.30am - 5.30pm 
Monday to Saturday 

CALL (0115) 964-2828 OR (0115) 964-2898 TO PLACE YOUR ORDER 
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The charts ore 

copyright ELSPA, 

Sensi Soccer is still hot favourite in 

the charts as well as in the AFoffice 

at lunchtimes. Who'll be able to 

knock Sensi and Worms off the top? 

LEEDS 

^ -_m 

ff it if | 

LnfK tilun i^c f 

ifiSflT 
Super SirterllgfHci 2 

TOP-10 CD32 
Super Methane Bros fcrferMtf 

Rise of the Robots Mirage 

Wembley Int Soccer .^dsogcmr 

Gloom Aad Sotteore 

Microcosm Psy&vin 

Zod Gnemln 

Super Skidmarks Add 

Psycho Killer QnLm&iUswmrncnt 

Bubble & Squeak AtMtng&no 

Subwar 2050 Mtnfmtr 

Sensible World of Soccer (Renege 

Worms (Ocean/Team 17) 

Super Skidmarks (Acid) 

Combat Classics 3 (Empire) 

Ultimate Soccer Manager (Impressions) 

Soccer Stars 96 (Empire) 

Super League Manager (Audiogenic) 

Flight of the Amazon Queen (Renegade) 

Player Manager 2 (Anco) 

Colonization (Microprose) 

Rise of the Robots (Mirage) 

Sensible Golf (virgin) 

Akira (ice ud> 

Turbo Trax (Arcane) 

Skidmarks (Add) 

Tactical Manager 2 (Black Legend) 

FIFA International Soccer (Electronic Arts) 

Super Streetfighter 2(usGoid) 

Powerdrive (us Gold) 
Zeewolf 2 (Binary Asylum) 

FG91% 

FG90% 

FG92% 

* 

TOP-10 BUDGET 
Animation Workshop /***? 

Club FootbalLThe Manager norm 

Mortal Kombat wpn 

LfSM Data Disk 

Bloodnet Qtmetck 

Colossus Chess X cos 

Thomas the Tank Engine Atomic 

Formula 1 Grand Prix 

Club and Country svmud 

Fantasy Manager ***& 41% 

#Due to be reviewed soon. 

TOP-10 A1200 
Tracksuit Manager 2 Ahwwfo 

Player Manager 2 Anco 

Fears ^ 

Extreme Racing ®xa Ma&c 

Alien Breed 3D icm t? 

Alien Breed 2 ream n 

GlOOm BbckMd&c 

Roadkill Aod&tfw* 

Ultimate Soccer Manager impt&s>ow 

Super Streetfighter 2 us Gold 



Goah, There's so much going on here that 9 utmost want to pfny the gome for another few solid days Just to nnko sure I haven't made a horrible mistake, There's certamly a tot of hot action golnj 
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Steve McGill gets all philosophical about 

the latest offering from OTM... frivolous 
entertainment or market enemy? 

at £ 
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Look out behind you there'* n grenade wielding 

tank. 1 woit'i fall lor that old...a*aarff@ggghhh. 
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This pill bo* can only lira in eight directions. Hero 
we've placed the man so he can't be shot 

The biggest question to be asked of Amiga 

owners when faced with a game like 

Watchtower is, does it give them what they 

want out of their Amiga games? If its 

progress and entertainment that's required, then 

Amiga owners wilt unfortunately have to look 

elsewhere. Watchtowar covers old ground and offers 

little that's worth writing home about But that's not to 

say It's terrible or anything. Because Its not. 

It represents a cogent attempt at an old style of 

game. Technically, the mechanics like the scrolling, the 

animation, the power ups, and the variety are alt 

competent and smooth, if a little dated. 

Despite some fatal flaws in the gameplay’s 

execution, there are still people who'll find enjoyment 

playing a game like Watchtowar But even those 

people will balk at die price they're expected to pay 

for such a frivolous shot at entertainment. 

Thirty pounds is a marketing attempt to extract 

blood from a ground down stone. For this wad of doth, 

Watchtower offers a vertically scrolling shoot-em-up 

with a passing resemblance to the Chaos Engine 

The player takes control of a muscle bound 

protagonist whose sole aim In life is to reach the vary 

top of the seemingly endless scrolling screen. Trying 

to stop him from doing this worthy end noble task are 

the various baddies. These take the shape of assorted 

soldier types; commandos, river rats, snipers, grenade 

soldiers, and bazooka soldiers; various vehicle types; 

trucks, one turret tanks, double barrel tanks, solid 

barrel tanks, attack choppers, fighter planes, and 

submarines; there are even buildings and installations 

that offer threat radar sights, watchtowers, and 

bunkers. 

Now, reading all of the above, you're bound to be 

thinking that the game offers a lot in terms of variety. 

After all, there are loads of power ups; extra weapons, 

extra health kits, grenades, and money to be 

savoured. 

But the game is crucified by its linearity and the 



limitation of lh« control method, As soon as you start 

shooting with tha cantral character, his movement it 

limited. He can no longer move forwards, backwards 

or to the side. He can only rotate in eight directions. 

With limited incoming fire from enemies it's easy 

enough to stop firing, dodge a bit. and taka out tha 

main problem. Out when caught in a crossfire it feels 

hateful. Sometimes, if s practically impossible not to 

get hit and killed. And thaf s bad. 

Rather than hitting blokes on the run and 

ploughing on through the game, a lot of time is spent 

dodging and weaving until there's enough time to let 

loose e shot or two If you miss then Ws curtains. What 

could have been entertainment has suddenly become 

a tedious workout in tactile relations between the 

player and his joy stick. Not a great deal of fun. 

To compound the firing flaw, there's also the matter 

of being fired upon by soldiers that can't even be seen 

on-screen. Your men can run taster than the screen 

scrolls. So, if he had been set upon by four soldiers, 

shot two of them and then decided to run for the safety 

of the top of the screen. He could reach it, have to welt 

for the screen to scroll to reveal more of the landscape 

and suddenly find himself shot dead by someone he 

couldn't even see. Incredibly, frustrating. Combined 

with the one stop shots, it just about kills the 

entertainment value stone dead. 

The lest of the criticisms, end it's one that some 

might consider has no place in the pages of Amiga 

Format, is that of philosophy Not philosophy of the 

Machiavelli, Plato, Descartes, kind, but philosophy of 

the Amiga UK videogame marketing kind. 

There are now glimmers of light regarding tha 

Amiga’s future. The smartest companies are waking up 

to the fact that the SNE5 and the Mega-Drive, no 

longer represent a gravy train of 100% sales 

expansion. The brick wail of overpriced cartridges, 

restrietivs Japanese sales practice (entertainment tax 

anyone?), and exponential consumer dissatisfaction 

has finally been reached. Only select games are 

bought in significant numbers and turn ovar a profit. 

Dogs are killing innovative development off, ensuring 

losses and minimal returns 

This forms part of my problem with Watch tower 

You only have to play it for a short time to realise it’s 

not going to sell in numbers; in effect, you could call it 

a dog, OTM may be the first to admit that themselves. 

OTM probably know marketing and the law of supply 

and demand versus margins much more than thay 

know games. At the price of £30, e few thousand sales 

wilt see them able to pay the programmers and return 

a modest profit from the overheads of publishing and 

distribution. No more, no less. 

As such the game has to be looked upon as an 

enemy of the market for two reasons: 

1) Amiga owners deserve more for £30 With a 

couple of changes it could have been highly 

entertaining. At £20 less it might even represent value 

for money. 

2) Low sales of games at this crucial time act as a 

deterrent to bigger companies researching the viability 

of the Amiga market. In tha face of the console 

collapse prospective developers might just figure that 

Sony and Sony’s entertainment tex represents the 

better risk... 

Wefchfower's price and level of playability, is so 

out of kilter with what the market needs that you can 

only conclude that everyone would be better off if it 

wee given a miss. O 

Publisher 

OTM 

Pnce 

£29.95 

Versions 

A12Q0 

System requirements 

n 
m 

2Mb. 
2 5MB Hard Drive Option 

Release date 

Out now 

Graphics 7 out of 10 

Looks « bit like the Chaos 
Engine Nice an plosion 
routines 

Sound 6 out of 10 

A bit wooden, but in 
keeping with the graphics 

Addiction 5 out of 10 

There 's no driving reason 
to keep playing 

Playability 5 out of 10 

A couple of serious flaws 
detract from the playability 

Overall verdict 

One of tha moat 

antartaining gamma fat 

pubiiahmd by OTM. With a 

MHa forathought it coukt 

have been worth buying 

51% 
3 
r 

I 
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OUR AWARD-WINNING PENTIUM P100 
PC FORMAT'S BEST MULTIMEDIA BUY 

"A CLEAR WINNER” 
NOW WITH SIXX SPEED CD ROM 

(AND COMES WITHOUT ANY INCREASE IN PRICE) 

CREATIV 

ALIERMATNI HOME PAOMSITM1M0WS M AND 

on uoo wnm of Nomor mui AVAtAM 

PENTIUM PIOO 

SPECIAL RESERVE 

MULTIMEDIA PC 
MASSIVE 

TOPTWEN 
Microsoft Works 3 extensive 
word publisher, spreadsheet and database 
suite ol programs, plus Doom 2 Screen Saver 
and EIGHTEEN top games. These are ail full 
games, ail UK versions and they're the very 
best in computer entertainment 

SIXX PENTIUM MULTIMEDIA PC 
Fenlium PIOO or higher CPU m a Pentium PCI 

motherboard with the latest high performance Intel 
Triton chupsei including 265* asy^hrwrous cache 
plus EDO memory and Pipeline Burst mode Cache 

support Samsung 1272 MB hgh speed hard drive & 
i 44 MS Floppy 256K cache and 0 MB or 16 MB 

RAM expandable to 128 MB Fast t MB PCI 32-fcit 
graphics (upgradeable to 2MS) BIDE. 6 drive bays, 
4 PCI slois and 4 1 fr-tMt ISA slots, t4' Syncmaster 

0 26 dot pitch SVGA with trtt and swivel Windows 95 
keyboard, mouse and mouse mat. 

SUPER HIGH SPEED 

SIXX CD ROM DRIVE 

GENUINE 

SOUND BLASTER 16 PRO 
HE ASP HUM CARO, MCMNMi 1 SHAKERS 

QUALITY 

SAMSUNG 14” 

J 

f : , til pL/.t 11* 

2YEAR ON-SITE 

v/:Vin:tii 
MICROSOFT 

WINDOWS 95 
PLUS A TOP 20 

CD BUNDLE 
HOME PACK AVAILABLE 

FITTED CREATIVE LABS MULTIMEDIA 
Latest six speed CD Rom drive, loads your software ultra stereo speakers and desk microphone Extensive utility 

fast, rung games seamlessly and plays music CD's. software including Voce Recognition. Text to Speech. 
Creative Labs Sound Blaster 16 PRO IDE ASP sound card Ensemble Hi-Fi, Wave Studio and Talkmg Scheduler, plus a 

with Advanced Digital Signal Processing. Creative Labs CD library ol 1000 Creative images sounds and effects 

01279 600204 
Open 10am til 8pm No obligation to boy 

/e__ c.._j_wc1 Annual UK membership 17 
‘3Pni 00 WROOySl No lower age limit 

PLAYSTATION CD'S 
* = New or re-re tease title 

TITLE OUR PTOCI SAVE 
30 LEMMINGS 34 99 £5 
ACtUAGOLF 39 99 CS 
ACTUA SOCCER 3*99 £5 
AGILE warrior 32 99 £7 
AIR COMBAT 37 99 £2 
alien trilogy ‘ 36 99 £8 
ASSAULT RIGS 37 90 £2 
BATTLE ARENA TOSmNDEN 32 » £7 
D* 34 09 £9 
DEFCON 5 * 30 09 £5 
DESTRUCTION DERBY 39 99 £5 
DlSCWOfllO 37 90 t2 
DOOM 35 09 £9 
extreme sports 39 00 £5 
FIFA SOCCER 96 34 10 £10 
G£x + 38 00 Ct 
GUNSHIP 2000 ■ 32 09 C7 
Ml OCTANE 37 00 £7 
JOHN MADDEN » .. 34 08 Cld 
JOHNNY B4Z2QOKATONE 33 09 Cfl 
JUMPING FLASH 39 09 ft 
KfiAZY IVAN .. . 37 00 C2 
LOADED . 39 09 ..CS 
LONE SOLDIER . 34 09 £te 
MORTAL KQMBAT 3 39 09 £19 
NFL QUARTERBACK CLUB ■ ■ 3309 ft 
NHL ICE HOCKEY 96 34 00 £10 
OFF WORLD INTERCEPTOR *34 09 ft 
PANZER GENERAL 33 09 W 
PDA TOUR GOLF 96 34 09 £19 
PSYCHIC DETECTIVE 36 08 ft 
RAPID RELOAD 32 00 r- 
Rayman 37 00 C7 
REVOLUTION X ■ 36 00 ft 
RIDGE RACER 39 09 C5 
RISE 1 - 36 09 ft 
ROAD RASH 3*00 CIO 
STAftBLADE ALPHA 37 00 £2 
STRIKER 96 35 00 C0 
TEKKEN 42 00 t7 
theme PARK 33 09 £11 
THIPCERHAWK 2 30 00 B 
TILT 32 90 f? 
TOTAL NBA ^BASKETBALL 1 * 36 00 £t 
TWISTED METAL 37 90 £2 
VIEWPOINT 34 00 £10 
WARHAWK 39 00 £5 
WING COMMANDER 3 38 09 £6 
WIPE OUT . 30 00 £5 
WORLD CUP GOLF 33 09 £6 
WORMS 34 00 ts 
X-COI# ENEMY UNKNOWN 29 98 US 
ZERO DIVIDE- 34 99 £10 

SATURN CD S 
BUG .. .. 
CLOCKWORK KNIGHT 
CLOCKWORK KNIGHT 2 
CYBER SPEEDWAY 

DAYTONA USA 
DIGITAL PINBALL 
Flf A SOCCER 96 
FORMULA t GRAND PRIX - 
GEX ■ . 
hang On * 
HI OCTANE 
MANSION OF HIDDEN SOULS 
MORTAL KOMOAT ? 
MYSt . 
MY5TERIA REALMS OF LORE * 
NBA JAM TE 

nfl quarterback club m * 
OFF WORLD INTERCEPTOR. 
PANZER DRAGOON 
PEB6LE&£ACH GOLF 
RAYMAN . 
RISE 2 * 
ROeOTGA 
SEGA RALLY 

36 w re 

»« tio 
3i 99 re 
2009 na 

no 
4399 ft 

S4ACTTY 2000 
the HORDE > 
Theme park 
thunderhaw* 2 
tilt 
tttan wars - 
VGTORY BOXING 
VIRTU* COP (WITH GUN l 
VIRTU A COP CNOGUNI 
VIRTUA FIGHTER 2 
V1RTUA RACING DELUXE 
WING ARMS 
WORMS - 
X - MEN- 
CHILDREN OF THE ATOM ■ 

QBOOKS Q 
tmi OURPITiCE 
CANNON FOOTER OFFCAL GUIDE 10 99 

COMPLETE IDIOTS GUIDE TO THE 
INTERNET 20 49 

DUNGEON MASTER m^T BOG*. 3 99 

HCNANA JONES AND FAT* OF 
ATLANTIS HINT GLADE 
WALKTHROUGH SOLUTION (TEAM 
WITS AHD FISTS PATHS i SPECIAL 
RESERVE CLUB VERSION 3 99 

mttDE. COMPUSERVE. 23 99 

INTERNET FOR DUMMIES IT » 

SECRET OF MONKEY 
ISLAND H*<T WOK 9.99 

SECRET OF MONKEY 
ISLAND 2 HINT BOOK 9 99 

ShMClTY 2KJ» 

OFFICIAL HANDBOOK 1$» 

THE UK INTERNET BOOK IB 99 

TQTAL1 AMIGA DOS 14 94 

TOTAL' AMIGA WORKBENCH 14 99 

UFO i XCOM i STRATEGIES ANC 
SECRETS 12 99 

UK COMMUNICATIONS ■ 
THE COMPLETE GUIDE 13 99 

AMIGA LEADS 
analogue joystick adaptor 
FOR AMIGA ALLOWS ANY (5 PIN 

ANALOGUE PC JOYSTICK TO BE USED 
ON ALL AAftGAS WITH GAMES THAT 
ALLOW ANALOGUE CONTROL 999 

ANTI SURGE 4 WAV TRAILING 
lAJLllPLUG ALLOWS 4 DEVICES 
TO BE SAFEL Y CONNECTED TO 
ONE MAINS OUTLET AND 
PROTECTS AGAINST DAMAGING 
ELECTRICAL SURGES 24 99 

FOUR FLAYS* JOYSTICK ADAPTOR 
FOR AMIGA ST 7 99 

HFFl AUDIO LEAD AMIGACD32 
TO STEREO \ t & METRES. 2 X PHONO 
PUIOS TO 2 X PHONO PLUGS) 5 99 

JOYSTICK EXTENDER CABLE 
FOR AMIGA (3 METRES! 7 99 

JOYSTICK SPLITTER CABLE 
FOR AMIGA, ALLOWS 2 JOYSTICKS 
TO BE CONNECTED TO 1 PORT 7 99 

MONITOR LEAD AMIGA CP32 TO 
PHILIPS CMS&33 MKII Oft 
IfflMS MONITOR 12 99 

MONITOR LEAD ■ AMIGA TO PHILIPS 
CMBB33 MKH OR 1DB4S MONITOR 12 99 

Null modem cable i2S pin) i 199 
PORT EXTENSION ADAPTOR 
FOR AMIGA (PACK OF TWO) 
EXTENDS JOYSTICK AND 
MOUSE PORTS BY 21 CMS 7 99 

printer lead (Paralleli 
1 t METRES FOR AMIGA ST OR PC 5 99 

PRINTER LfAD (PaRALLELi 
5 METRES FOR AMIGA ST OR PC 999 

W LEAD ■ TV TO CONSOLE OR 
COMPUTER i2 METRESi 4 99 

PF SWITCH (SWITCH BETWEEN TV 
AERIAL AND COMPUTER WITHOUT 
DlSCCNNf CTIHG LEADS) S 99 

RGB EXTENDER CABLE FOR 

AMIGA MU Oft PLUS ALLOWS TV 
MODULATOR TO BE EXTENDED 
f rom back of machine or 
EXTENSION TO RGB MONITOR 
OR EXTERNAL DISK DRIVE 12 99 

AOSOSMIFT INTERFACE FOR AM*U 
PLUGS MOUSE 1 JOYSTICK 
iMTOONE PORT 9 99 

SC ART LEAD AI4G4 COT? 
TO TV WITH SC ART HPUT 10 99 

SCAfit LEAD AJWGA TO TV 
with SC ART INPUT (WORKS WITH 

AL MOST ALL mi 10 99 

CD32 CD 
TITLE OUR 
At R - 
ALFRED Ch*Ck£n - 
ALIEN breed 
TOWER ASSAULT 

AUEN BREED 30 
AftAfltAN NIGHTS - 
ARCADE POOL 
Banshee 
Blitz tennis 
BUBBA N STIX 
BUBBLE AND SQUEAK 
CASTLES 2 * 
CHAOS ENGINE 
CHUCK ROCK2- 

PfbCE SAVE 
14 99 US 
1099 tit 

2099 £9 
27*9 ft 
12» C17 
10 99 C4 
9 99 C20 

2999 ft 
15 99 Cl* 
9» CJ0 

19 99 C1J 
9 49 rs 
999 m 

COPE COMPILATION VOL J 
6UBSA N- ST1X. PREMIE FI 
CHUCK ROCK 11 2 16 9 

ELITE 2 (FRONTIER) 
EVOLUTION - 
FEARS 
FIELDS OF GLORY 

FURY OF THE FuRflcES 
gloom fOOONr clone i 
GLOOM 2 
GUARDIAN 
GUNSHIP 2W0 
HEIMDALL2 
HEROQUEST 2 - 
KINGPIN 

LEMMINGS 
Lint, own 
LOST VIKINGS - 
MANUTD 

PREMIER LEAGUE CHAMPS 
OSCAR 4 LUGGERS 
PGA EURO TOUR GOLF * 
PIN6ALL FANTASIES 
PINBALL ILLUSIONS 
ROAD KILL 
ROBOCOD .JAMES POND 21 
SABPE team . 

SHADOW FIGHTER 
SIMON the SORCERER 
SOCCEftKlO* 
SPEED6ALL2 
SPERIS LEGACY 
STAft CRUSADER 

SUPER STARDUST 
syndicate 
THEME PARK 
TRIVIAL PURSUIT 
UFO ■ ENEMY UNKNOWN 

ULTIMATE BODY BLOWS 
BODY BLOWS A 
BODY BLOWS GALACTIC 

WORMS 
ZQOL . 
ZQOL2-. 

14 99 
22 99 
201 

M 

, £11 
£7 
tfl 

10 49 Cl9 
12 99 £17 
141 
2099 

CIS 
T9 

10 99 £19 
12 49 £17 
9 49 C30 
9 99 £20 

12 49 E2 

4 99 £19 
12 99 £17 
12 W £17 

■1299 £17 
3 *9 Ell 

1499 £11 
1999 £1] 
It *9 £10 
1099 £4 

£12 
£13 
£2 

£25 
£20 

£2 
ft 

1499 
1099 
1499 
999 

1299 
1999 
1994 £10 
18 99 fit 

CIO 
£13 

9 *4 £20 
JIM £8 

2t44 ce 
3 49 E2t 
9 99 £20 

JOYSTICKS & MICE 
32 99 
37 9B 
3199 
34 99 
33 99 
36 99 
37 M £7 
39 99 £10 

3499 ft 
33 99 Ct 
*2 99 £7 
34 99 ft 
34 99 £5 
*299 £7 
3500 £9 
3*99 E10 
34 99 £4 
29 99 f 10 
*3 99 ft 
29 99 £10 
3699 £8 
3499 £5 
37 99 £7 
3*94 « 
3? 99 £7 
34 99 H 
39 99 flO 
51 99 Cl 
37 99 C7 
43 99 ft 
29 99 £19 
30 99 ft 
34 99 £5 

TV LEAD ■ AMIGA CD 32 TO 
39 9S flO SVHS TV OR VIDEO 

QUICK SHOT | JTF 
PYTHON JOYSTICK 
WITH autofire 

SAITEK MEOAOBiP 2 
JOYSTICK 

WITH AUTOFIRE 
10J9 

FREEWHEEL 
Steering wheel 
FOR AMIGA 
digital works 
as a joystick 

IDEAL for 
DRIVING GAMES 

EKLIPSE MOUSE 
FOR AMIGA 290 DPI 

FREE MOUSE MAT 

Alfa 
MEGAMOUSE 400 

*00 DPI 
12 99 

FREE 2 YEAR ON-SITE WARRANTY AND FREE FAST DELIVERY TO MOST UK MAINLAND ADDRESSES 
waahahtt open mol coYtK agFnwPE FULLoeugnOH woven au, omintuiACT ro itocd mice* *m> sfecjficaticm hh c*am 

THE EHG(U $T GAMES 
Clues in the World 

id 
TWO NINTENDO 

ULTRA L4'» TO WIN 

SIXX PENTIUM MULTIMEDIA PC - WITH EVERYTHING! 
SIXX PIOO a MB + HOME PACK OR TOP TWENTY * 
SIXX PI 20 0 MB 4 HOME PACK OR TOP TWENTY 
SIXX P133 16 MB + HOME PACK OR TOP TWENTY , 
SIXX PI 50 16 MB f HOME PACK OR TOP TWENTY . 

QUAD 0X4/100 6MB + HOME PACK OR TOP TWENTY ... 

INC VAT EX VAT 

1499.99 ... I27fi.se 
1599.99 ... i3Bi.se 

1 799.99... 1531.91 
, 1 099.99 ... 1517.01 

1199.99 .„ 1021.27 

AMIGA CD32 
FANTASTIC LOW PRICE 

CD32 CRITICAL 
ZONE PACK 

fwlth Qvwl Hwd CD >rKl Mind Towv C.H, <44 PCI Uoth.HK.rt am) Inl.l DX4IC0 p.«t.to.| 

PERSONAL LOAN OR CHARGE CARO AVAILABLE SUBJECT TO STATUS PLEASE ASK FOR DETAILS 
MORKignci H'ta«aa*rtsi.i& rtouiwakocx ng aoLnwaa nwanipimjinH ■gets, cwt o-g noun on miiibw Ema-uota 

EXTRA OPTIONS - PLEASE ASK 
AOOmOHAL FITTED 2ND T 25 G»G HXflD DflrvE J3»W 

DELETE GRAPHICS CAPO ANQ AOO £hAI*DND STEALTH 5* 115.09 
Ml(Ti SOUND 8L AtTEfl i( f>»0 *ND 400 AWt 32 12090 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE FITTING CHARGE AND VAT 

ALL OUR 
INCLUDE VAT 

CHEAP PC UPGRADES TOP PC CD TITLES 

15 A 17 MONITOR OPTIONS 
The 15“ and IF Samsung monilort retain an the teatut?$ cA eye 
14' moOrn They re SAtreniely alaON and hetp make bghl woifc ol 
lesAa »«eri aa OTP wo*0 KHOcesamg Vic Dvgjial adjuserrren! ol 

screen teflmg* md endure pretorere:* memory Mkrws she user to 

stare IhSii (Heisrod rKture fcStup rhssa models were awarded a 
Mrc FofmM CUtK * *4ue 25 

SAMSUNG 15 SVNCMASTE B CL* (INSTEAD OF 14“) 1«.00 
SAMSUNG 17 SYNCMASTER 0L> (INSTEAD OF 141 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT 

139.99 
INCLUDES ONE 

JOYFAD. 
5 TOP GAMES 

PLUS OSCAR AND 
DIGGERS ON CD 

4 MB RAM EXPANSION 75.59 
I MR HAM EXPANSION 148 09 

CREATIVE LABS QUAD SPEED 
IDE CO flQM DRIVE 79 08 

CREATIVE LASS QUAD SPEED 
IDE CD HOM DRIVE 

PLUS INC ART A B5 ENC YCLOPEENA 99 99 

ACTUA SOCCIft 9MB 27 eg 
CANHDN FODDER 2 « W 
CAESAR 2 FOR WINDOWS SV'flMB ?* 99 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER 2 8MB 2fl 09 
COMMAND 5 CONQUER SVWB 20 09 
DAY OF THE TENTACLE 9 00 
OeSThuCTlON DERBY SV.'lMB 3* 99 

EF2QOO |TFX 2) SWBMB 3* .09 

FIFA IWTL SOCCER 06 SV SMB 
FORMULA 1 GRAND PR IX MANAGER 
MS ENCAftTA 96 FOR WINDOWS 
NEED FOR SPEED SVBMfi 
REBEL ASSAULT 
REBEL ASSAULT 2 SV8MB 
SAM A MAX HIT THE ROAD 
SCREAMER SV 
TFX 
WORMS- 

VIEWING PLEASURE AT 
A PRICE TO SUIT YOU 

MICROVITEC 
Ml438 14” 

MULTISYNC 
MONITOR 

269.99 
EE 

r HIGH QUALITY 0 DOT PITCH * DISPLAYS ALL 
AMIGA SCREEN MOOES * SUITABLE FOR AGA AMlGAS 

DYNAMICS 
COMPETITION 
PRO JOYPAD 
16.99 
FDR CD32 AND AMIGA 

TURBOS AUTOFIRE 

NOKIA 14 
NICAM 
STEREO TV 
214.99 

Hum digital 5TSKE0 
* TELETEXT - SC ART SOCKET • ADJUSTABLE SOUND 
DEFLECTORS - R£MQTE CONTROL * SQUARE TINTED 

TUBE « HEADPHONE SOCKET 

ALL GENUINE UK NOPUCTS. PtKES INCLUDE VAT AND DELIVERY. THOUSANDS MORI PRODUCTS AVAILABLE 01279 



WORMS CIVILISATION AGA WING CMDR CANNON FODDER 2 GUARDIAN 

19.99 13.49 A120G 9.99 14.99 10.99 A1200 

SAVE £6 SAVE £26 SAVE £25 SAVE £15 SAVE £19 

SEE OUR FREE OFFERS WHEN YOU BUY ANY ITEM AT THE SAME TIME AS JOINING 
Amiga At 200 & Compatible AMIGA GAMES 

* a New or re-released 
512K a Will work on 

512K machine 
NOP = Will not work on 

A500+ , A6Q0 or A120Q 
N012 = Wilt not work on 

the A1200 

Amiga A50Q & Compatible 

title 
A10TANK KILLER 
ALIEN BREED 2 . 
ALIEN BREED ■ 
TOWER ASSAULT |5iaKt 
APPROACH TRAINER 
ARCADE POOL 
Bt7 FLYING FORTRESS 
BART SIMPSON ■ 
battle for the ashes 

aiAU jolly COMP 
CANNON FODDER SETTLERS 
CHAOS ENGINE T2 

QLIR PRICE SAVE 
13 IS 

0 49 

KGB i512Ki 12*9 C2 
KINGPIN 7,99 C5 
KINGS QUESTS 2*99 no 
KNIGHTS OF THE SKY 1249 C4 
LEMMINGS' 499 E5 
LOMBARD HAC RALLY 1512KI 599 «l 
LOROS- -OF THE REALM 27 49 Cl 2 
UJRE OF THE TEMPTRESS 12*9 07 
MAN LTTO RflfiM LGE CHAMPS 799 CO 
MfCROPROSE GOLf 7 49 E27 
MORTAL KQMBAT 9*9 C20 
NICK FALDOS GOLF i5l2K| 599 E29 
NGEL MANSELL 5 GRAND PRIX -3.9S £6 
QDY&SEY- 2CW CS 
ON THE BALL 
■ LEAGUE EDHTiON 11-99 £10 
• WORLD CUP EDITION 10.99 E19 

H AS 
ZSEti 

9 AS 
12 «■ 

3 m 

PGA TOUR GOLF (51?K) .. . 

PINBALL SPECIAL EDITION 
PINBALL FANTASIES 
AMD DREAMS- 1749 

1349 

119 

3*9 
99 

21 * 
13 4 

@En£aTh a STEEL Say 
aic too < Shareware, games i 
slack crypt 
aUTZ TENNIS 
CANNON FODDER 
CAMNON FOOPER 2 
CEWTEHFK^u) SQUARES 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER 2 
C RAMP MANAGER FTALIA 9394 B 
CHAOS ENGINE (St JK i I 
CHAOS ENGENE 2 23 
CLUB fOOTBAU - THE MANAGER S 
COLONIZATION 23 
rm nssus CHESS X (NQ12> 4 

POLICE QUEST 3 

POPULOUS A 
PROMISED LANGS (512KI iNOlZI 10 9S 
FOWERBR1VE ... 9.99 
POWERMONGER PLUS 
WWI DATA DISK (51ZK) . 11 49 
RailROaD TYCOON i NOP) .. 11.99 
REACH FOR THE SKIES 1512*) 11 » 

21 

fl 
05 
Cl 

CIS 

RESERVED COLLECTION VOL 1 
ROME AD92 MYTH EPIC 
-HARD DRIVE REQUIRED. £.9 

10 49 

CRICKET CAPTAIN [MOP) 4 
CRICKET MASTERS 21 

DAILY DOUBLE HORSE RACING 4 
DESERT STRIKE 11 
DETROIT 22 
DOQFlGHf 12 

mm ii 
DUNE? ia 
EuTEfSlSKl 4 

ELITE PLUS 12 
FI 17A STEALTH FIGHTER 2 0 lj 
FIELDS OF GLORY 13 
FIFA INTERNATIONAL SOCCER t4 
FUCHT OF AMAZON queen 23 
FOOTBALL DIRECTOR 2 * 
football director 3 21 
FORMULA I >■ WCE £512*1 12 
FORMULA 1 GRAND PRiA l5l?K) 9 
FQRMJLA I MASTERS 21 
GRAHAM GOOCH 
TEST MATCH SPECIAL 12 
GRAHAM GOOCH DATA DISK Q 
GRAHAM GOOCH WORLD 
CLASS CRICKET 11 

ROAD RASH 1512*0 
RUGBY COACH . 4 99 
$£ c RET OF MONKS Y IS4-AND 13 43 
SECRET OF MONKEY ISLAND 2 13 4? 
SENSIBLE GOLF 22 99 
sensible world 
OF SOCCER 96 22 99 
SETTLERS 25*9 
Silent SERVICE 2 (NO-12) 1249 
SIMON the SORCERER 14 99 
SLEEPWALKER |5l2K) .9 99 
SOCCER KID (St2K1 7*9 

AM ATTACK COMPILATION 
GUARDIAN ROADkilL i 
SUP€PSKi0MA»(.S 22 99 C7 

ALlfh BREEDS B49 £21 
al€N BREED 30 21 99 £S 
BLITZ TENNIS 20 99 E9 
CIVILISATION AGA .1349 C2$ 
CIVILISATION AGA lUNBOXEQ. * 799 £2? 
COLONIZATION .22 9 9 El? 
DETROIT 

DUNGEON MASTER 2 
2199 £13 

1 REQUIRES HARD DRIVE) .29 49 ■ El T 
evolution * 22 99 C7 
FEARS . ia.ee . CIS 
FIELDS Of GLORY . 12 49 C4 
GLOOM ( DOOM CL ONE l 14 99 - £15 
GLOOM DELUXE ■. 20 99 E9 
Guardian . .10.99 C19 
HIGH SEAS TRADER. -.22.49 E« 
JUNGLE STRIKE 12 49 CIS 
ON THE BALL INARD DRIVE ONLY) 
- LEAGUE EDITION 10 99 £22 
world cup edition - 10 99 . 

PINBALL ILLUSIONS 1949 £10 
PLAYER MANAGER 2 ■ 1*7 99 £7 
POLE POSITION . ... 19*9 £10 
ROAD KILL 10 99 t* 
SHADOW FIGHTER 
SiM CITY 20® 

1G99 £2 

4HARD DRIVE AND 5MB RAM. 1749 £17 
Simon the sorcerer 14 99 E2S 
STAR CRUSADER 19 99 £10 
SUPER LEAGUE MANAGER 1099 £19 
SUPER SLIGHTER 2 TURBO 19 99 £15 
THEME PARK 22 99 Cl? 
UFO - enemy unknown 22 gg Cl? 
ULTIMATE SOCCER MANAGER 19 99 £10 
VIRQCQP 19 99 ce 

When you join or renew at the same time as 
buying anv item from our entire range you can nr 

choose one of the FREE OFFERS below. 

QUICK JOY 
FOOTPEDAL 
FREE OFFER 

AMIGA UTILITIES 
Amiga A500 & Compatible 

FOR AMIGA. WORKS IN CONJUNCTION 
WITH JOYSTICK OR FREEWHEEL STEERING 
WHEEL TO ENHANCE GAME PLAY 

SUPERMODEL KELLY*™ 
HIGH QUALITY 
LAMINATED 

I MOUSE MAT 
OR 

GUYVER 1 
VIDEO 

MANGA CARTOON ACTION (15) 

OVER 250*000 

PEOPLE HAVE 

JOINED SPECIAL 

RESERVE. 

Wl Ati MARKET 

LEADERS IN MAIL 

ORDER HOME 
A *7, t|| [. [r 

«u. CHECK OUT OUR 

COiOURFUL CLUB 

MAGAZINE, OUR 

AMAZJNG CLUB 

1 SHOPS OB OUR 

INTERNET Sltl AT 

www i re tr ni ca uli 

Open 10am to 8pm 
(5pm on Sundays) 

01279 

space legends 
WING COMMANDER ELITE, 
MEGATRAVEIlLER ii g 
SPACE QUEST M5I2KI 
SPACE QUEST 4 
SPEEDfiALL 1 A2ISI2K. 
SPERtS LEGACY 

1349 
13 49 

7 49 
1B99 

SPORTS MASERS 
PGA GOLF INDY 500 ADV TENNIS 
EUROPEAN CHAMPS 1992 14 9 

STEVE OAviS WORLD SNOOKER* 99 

..£17 
Cl 

GREMLIN COMPILATION VOL 2 
ZOQL 2 LOTUS 3. PREMIE H MGR 2. 
SPACE CRUSADE 12 B9 £22 

GUNSHIP 2tioa 
heart Of China 
HERCKJUEST 

INDIANA JONES FATE QF 
ATLANTIS ADVENTURE 
INNOCENT . . 
JfNXTER (S12K) 
JURASSIC PARK 

14 IS 
1399 

STRIKER MANAGER 
SUPER LEAGUE MANAGER 
SUPER SAID MARKS 2 
SYNDICATE 
THEATRE OF DEATH (512K| 
THEME PARK 
TORNADO 
TRIVIAL PURSUIT« 
UFQ- ENEMY UNKNOWN 

ULTIMATE SOCCER MANAGER 19.90 
VlflOCOP .1S.« 
VITAL LIGHT .13 4.9 
WING COMMANDER t .. 9 99 
WINTER OLYMPICS 9.99 

499 
1099 
14 09 
13 *9 
1409 
2319 
13*9 

3 99 
M.M 

£iS 

CO 

DATASTOPI2 39 99 £10 

DELUXE PAINT 3 fi 99 - £73 

FINAL WRITER 1 RELEASE 4). 
4 Me OR MORE RECOMMENDED 
HARD DRIVE REQUIRED 65 99 

QB ROUTE PLUS 39 9S £9 

HOME ACCOUNTS .,-9 99 £40 

MINI OFFICE -37 99 £22 

MONEY MATTER 34 99 £15 

MULTIMEDIA EXPERIENCE 
4MG RAM AND HARD DRIVE * M99 

organiser .37 W C2 
ORGANISER? **99 C5 

personal paint vs * 44 99 ES 

PUBU&HER EXTERNAL DISK 
OR HARD DRIVE REQUIRED 2199 £« 

TERMITE COMMS PACKAGE 
KlCKSTART 2 04. 35 99 £3 

WORDYVORTH Vl,?SE 1499 35 

Please slate your choice as you order Overseas members add E2 
carriage Existing members can renew early to take advantage of ihese 
offers All offers are strictly subject lo slock availability and may change. 

600204 

Amiga A120Q & Compatible 

Sony PlayStation .. .299.99 
FREE DOOM CD worth 44.99 
or £40 worfh of Extra* free 

n * COMPLETE WITH ONE 
CONTROLLER * OEM0 CD 
FREE Tews ARE VALUED AT Fu.L RHP 

/ Sega Saturn ...309.99 
WITH ONE CONTROLLER. SCART LEAD 

and A CHOICE OF DAYTONA RACING. 
-DRAGOON OR VIRTllA FIGHTER 

WIN a Nintendo 64 with 
Super Mario 64 

MONEY MATTERS* 

PHOtOQENICS VI 3 

13 99 £3 
9 99 £24 

WORLD CUP Y£Aft 9* 
GOAL, champ MANAGER 94 * D'tlSK 
STRIKER SENSIBLE SOCCER 12.49 

VISTA PRC IUTEi 
HARD DRIVE REQUIRED 

3 9 
t J 49 

WORMS 
ZEE WOLF 

ZEEWOLF 2 

19 99 
21 49 
25» 

WQRDWQRTH V 3 1 AGA 
EXTERNAL DISK Qfl 
HARD DRIVE REQUIRED 
WORDWORYH vs 

Charge card or personal 
loan subfed fa status. 

Please phone far details. 

Special Reserve is mainly 
mall order but we have two 

impressive club shops which 
stock our entire range. 

Club Shops at 

CHELMSFORD 
43 BroomfieliJ Road, 
Chelmsford, Essex. 

Around Hit cwnu irom The but nation 

SAWBRIDGEWORTH 

SEETHECLUB - 4^^'^ 
MAGAZINE FOR DETAILS 4 ~ 

The Mattings. Station Road, 
Sawbridgaworth, Hens 

non l*r Irom 111* Ml 1. Mttf I he station 

Mo«t Hmm bought in in* mhaps carry « 

Up vurchor ge on th* mail order pft£*& 

W* onty supply members but you Can 

Ottimt mm you Join. 

LOW PRICES ON 
AMIGA PERIPHERALS 

EXTRA GAMES FREE WITH 
ALL AMIGA MAGIC PACKS 

COMAAOOOM E AMIGA 
POWER SUPPLY ...26.99 
COMPATIBLE WITH AMIGA A50Q. 

A600ANDA1200 STANDARD 
23 WATTS SUPPLY 

ANTI-SURGE 4 WAY 
MULTIPLUG ... 24.99 il 

ALL OUR AMIGA MAGIC P ACKS 
COME SUPPLIED WITH 20 

SOFTWARE TITLES 
WORDWQPTH v*5E. 

PHOTOGENIC5 vl 2SE 
DATASTQRE. TURBO CALC *3 6 

ORGANISER vl 1. j- 
PERSONAL PAIN4, * 
WHIZZ AND PINBALL MANIA 

ALLOWS 4 DEVICES TO BE SAFELY 
CONNECTED TO ONE MAINS OUTLET AND PROTECTS 

against DAMAGING ELECTRICAL SURGES 

EXTERNAL DISK DRIVE 
FOR AMIGA .47.99 
3 S' SflOK FORMATTED CAPACITY. 
SLIM LINE DESIGN LONG CABLE 

INTERN At DISK DRIVE FOR A50C 
INTERNAL DISK DRIVE FOR AMO 6 A1200 

OVERDRIVE HARD DRIVES 

FOR AMIGA AW AND A1200 WILL 
NOT INVALIDATE WARRANTY 

SUPPLIED WITH PPE - INST AUED W 
SYSTEM SOFTWARE 

49.99 
59 99 

OVERDRIVE 2M MB 
HARD DRIVE l»W 
OVERDRIVE 1.25 GB (1272 MB) HARD DRIVE 

PLUS FREE ONLY FROM SPECIAL RESERVE 
ZOOL LEMMINGS 1 & 2. DENNIS. SPEEDBALL lA 2 TRIVIAL 

PURSUIT, OSCAR WING COMMANDER EPIC. 
CIVILISATION. DELUXE PAINT 4 AGA AND PRINT MANAGER 

FREE SOFTWARE TITLES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

*1200 2/0 MAGIC PACK .«, „.399.99 
A1200 COMPUTER WITH SMB RAM 

*1200 2 170 SC ALA MAGIC RACK 
WITH I70M1 INTERNAL HARD DRIVE ...499.99 
A120Q COMPUTER WITH 2MB RAM 170MB INTERNAL HARO 
DRIVE SC ALA MMJOC SOFTWARE 
ff^_i 2.5 INTERNAL IDE HARD DRIVES 

FOR AMIGA Am Aim AND SX-9. P«E 
■ _' I INSTALLED SYSTEM SOFTWARE FITTING THESE 

DRIVE s MAY INVALIDATE YOUft WARRANTY 
PPIP H S»ATt 4600 A120CI OR £s 1 ON YOUR ORDER 

INTERNAL 2 5" 210 MB HARD DRIVE 139 99 

INTERNAL 2.5 540 MB HARD DRIVE 249.99 

WE ONLY SUPPLY MEMBERS BUT YOU CAN ORDER AS YOU JOIN 

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP FEES UK £7.00 EC £9.00 WORLD £11.00 
dub benefits include regular club magazines, club competitions and huge discounts across the range 

Members are under no obligation 10 buy An pnce$ mdude vat and carnage to most uk mainland addresses 

Overseas wdon mutt be pa id by credit card. Hardware riems (badery & vt only to Ifto UK addressee | 
Ovarteat surcharge £2,00 per software item or 25>* on other rtems 

(BLOCK CAPITALS ?«imi 

Name 4 Address 

Postcode . _Phone No. 

Enter membership number (if applicable} or 
HEfl MEMBERSHIP FEE (ANNUAL U&7.Q0J 

K W« or PC plUU UO» DISK t* CQ ROW 

Machine__ 

to!— 

item 

item 
PteBM use This box io add any optional last delivery charge 
1 ftt CIpm Pott Ibfiper posted iitem or C3 hardware 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE UK POSTAGE A VAT 
Gheque/P.Q /Access Cwfilc ha rge/Switch.Visa 

Mail OidcrlDHquc& payable to. 

SPECIAL RESERVE 
P.O. BOX 847, 

HARLOW, CM21 9PH 
« FAX * Otrnm card HdM gn 

01219 726M2 - and Ml FAX bach 

01279 htoaa luy cftip lawrium pun nuiiftLallun SMtopiH 15.09 II Emu and On»«aiona t icIudMl. 

SAVE > B*wtng off Mi ruiMl prK» maw Alidl—M Hd. Th* MWOnus Siuutu uly wurth HwU 
CREDIT CARO 
EXPIRY DATE 

SWITCH 

_(ISSUE NO_) 

THE BIGGEST GAMES 
CLUB IN THE WORLD 

10 
TWO NINTENDO 64’s 

TO BE WON 
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A game that allows you to follow orders and 

aid the destruction of peaceful civilisations 

or switch sides and fight the good fight. 

David Taylor launches his attack. 

Star Crusader purports to be 

a non-tinear game where 

you get to choose who's 

side your on. At the start 

you are flying missions for the 

expanding Gorene empire whose 

noble goal is to assimilate other 

cultures, by liberating them from their 

own backward ways and showing 

them the glorious life they can lead by 

joining you. 

From the very outset, you can tell 

that your missions are somewhat 

dodgy - destroying freighters that 

Abovir || im possible to get in ctof* to other ship* and fly around them when 

fighting, so long as you don’t smash Into thorn, which will couse major 

damage and leave you a sitting duck. 

to do? It sounds like you've got loads 

of options, but frankly, you haven't. 

You end up reading screens of text, 

whispering mutinous thoughts to your 

comrades, but fly the nasty missions 

anyway. In the conversations your 

characters lines are spoken for you. 

So you might be thinking - "So what, 

let's destroy the fools who oppose us 

whilst we have them on their knees" 

and your character will be saying 

something like "Well* I know it's 

wrong, but what can we do?" Shoot 

the commander and become a 

benevolent dictator mate, that's what 

you could do. 

Even later in the game, when you 

do get some command, your missions 

are pretty much set out for you and 

you don't get the opportunity to direct 

as much as you'd like to. 

The plot is largely veneer This is 

more or less a Wing Commander rip- 

off with a few adjustments. You have 

a base to explore, which turns out to 

be a few rooms with not much going 

on. But, heh, this is just the glue that 

sticks the missions you fly together 

When you start out, you just obey 

orders, fly into space and do what 

you've got to do. 

There are a variety of missions. 

Simple all out attack is mingled with 

the odd stealth mission. The latter can 

actually be the most engaging as you 

fly the Intruder spacecraft deep into 

enemy territory trying to remain 

undetected so that you can launch a 

probe and scan their ships and 

databases. Unfortunately, the Intruder 

ship can be a bit crap and it gets 

delected ail the time, meaning you 

end up doing a runner. 

When you complete a mission - 

or fail it and turn tail - you get to 

engage your hyperjump engine This 

means being at a complete standstill 

with shields lowered whilst the 

''Singularity Field" needed is 

generated. You guessed it - make 

yourself a sitting duck for the enemy 

to use as target practice. You can end 

up getting blown to bits all too often 

when you try to make your escape. 

The actual gameplay of the dog 

fights isn't too bad. It gets a bit jerky 

on a standard A1200 when there's lots 

going on, but you can change the 

detail a bit to try and compensate. 

This brings us to the system 

requirements for the game. It's a 

minimum of an A120G with a hard 

drive, because you've got ten disks to 

install. This seems like a lot, but see 

the box for more details on these 

boring bits. 

The game Is mouse controlled 

and you can get to grips with 

manoeuvring the craft very easily, The 

real downer as far as gameplay is 

concerned is the lack of weapons, 

OK, you fly several different ships* 

with different payloads and speed 

capacities, but at the end of the day 

Above; Bel of* flying a million, this bloke will give you a fund own on million 

target* and objective* at wall at details of your abilities 
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you're down to using 

lasers and a set of 

missives. The missiles 

will miss unless they 

are locked exactly, 

which can be tricky, 

Even when fighting 

against enemy pilots 

with a poor ranking, it 

takes forever to kill 

them and their ships 

don't seem to get hit 

even when you're 

bearing down directly 

on them. 

However, when 

compared to the original Wing 

Commander Amiga game, it's swings 

and roundabouts. There's no doubt 

that there are areas of the game 

where Wing Commander comes out 

on top. It has better mission planning 

with navigation points to use and the 

prospect of proper ranks, In Star 

Crusader you only get promoted in 

times of red alert when the 

commander has gone off his trolley. 

The game plays better in space. 

The ships jump less across the screen 

as the computer tries to calculate 

where everyone is. They still jump a bit 

on a standard A1200 when there's lots 

going on, but it's good to be able to 

Above: A steatth million from which I wot destined not 

to return end the minion briefing screen where the 

commander tells you ■ load of cobbler*. 

Left: There are tome nice, rendered s mm attorn that join 

the pert* of the game together. Unfortunately, (hit one it 

from the mission failure ecreen where my ship it 

detfroyed end my heed explodes in the vacuum. 

fly past one of your wlngmen/women 

and see how they're fairing in a fight 

when you're chasing someone else. 

The game also has excellent 

sampled speech and some nifty 

rendered cinema scenes that hang 

everything together, explaining a bit 

more of what's going on. The 

animations are a little jerky, but it's 

surprising to hear the whole dialogue 

spoken to you. 

At the end of the day, the 

graphics do look a bit dated and 

blacky, but the gameplay can become 

engaging. This Is not a game that's 

^ 7 

going to enthral 

most people and 

doesn't touch 

the likes of Wing 

Commander 4 

on the PC. But at 

least you don't need 

a £1500 Pentium and 4 CD-ROMs to 

play it. A better Starbase with more 

frills and tweaked gameplay using 

ships that didn't look so naff would 

have been better But this is a 

portover and you don't expect them 

to do things like that. The basic 

engine for the game is reasonable and 

there were occasions when I got 

genuinely excited, but that tended to 

be more on the stealth missions than 

in the dog-fights. 

Released at £30, you might as 

well stick with the budget WCt but we 

found the game being sold for only 

El3 in FutureZone, which 

i$ much more tempting. 

Especially since when 

you've finished with 

it you've got ten 

spare floppy disks out 

of it. <5 

Left: The spacedook 

ftMtf And inside it. 

A bit limited and not 

exactly spacious. 

I know what criticisms are going to 

be made of this game, so here's a 

THE BORING BITS l3Mbs of hard drive space 
made me take a look at the 

files, because that's a pretty poor 

compression rate for badly 

optimised code. The real reason isn't 

poor programming, but the massive 

animation files and huge speech 

samples that can go on for nearly a 

minute. 

Ali the rendered anim interludes 

boring bit that states the defence. A 

ten disk hard drive only A1200 port 

from the PC smacks of poor and 

sloppy PC programming being 

brought to the Amiga. However, the 

fact that the ten disks expand to only 

have full speech and full colour 

animations and samples take up a 

huge amount of space, but don't 

compress particularly well, 

The ten disks are down to this 

and not bad programming. In fact, 

the game uses the neat trick of 

rebooting the system when you start 

the game in order to free up as much 

memory as possible. 

STAR CRUSADER 

Publisher 

GameTek 01753 553445 

Price 

£29.09 (but see review) 

Versions 

A120O/A4QOG 

System requirements 

A1200 with hard drive 
(extra memory 
recommended) 

Release date 

Out now 

Graphics 7 out of 10 

Decent anirns and the 
actual game is as good as 
could be expected, 
although it looks PCish, 

Sound 8 out of 10 

The laser fire it irritating 
as is the engine sound, 
but the sampled computer 
and voices are spot on. 

Addiction 6 out of 10 

Good for WC fans, but is 
too limited for a “non¬ 
linear" game. 

Playability 6 out of 10 

Easy enough to get into 
and controls pretty well. 

Overall verdict 

If designed for the 
Amiga, it could have 
offered much more, but 
as a port it's 
acceptable if a tittie 
dated. 

5 

2 

67% I 
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First there was Premier Manager 3. Six 

months later came the Multi-Edit 

system. And now they're both 

together. How clever... 

Premier Manager 3 Deluxe 
Gremlin Interactive 0114275 3423 ■ A1200 1Mb 
■ ea% 

Well here's an odd fish, Premier Manager 3 first 

jogged up and down the touchline way back in 

November 1994 (reviewed AFS£85%), By this 

time. Gremlin's football management trilogy was 

renowned in the circles where young men 

gathered excitedly around screens arguing the 

benefits of 4-4-2 against the sweeper system. 

And then, some months later Gremlin saw fit 

to release the Multi-Edit system which allowed 

you to swap and change names and statistics.* 

That's If you bought the original Premier 

Managers, of course. And now you can have 

them both together. 

But let us briefly tread old ground. Premier 

Manager 3arrived during a hectic period for 

football management simulations. The old guard, 

primarily our friend here and Domark's 

Championship Manager were being challenged 

by the breezier soap opera that is On The BatI You want Tottenham Hotspur to play at Highbury, simply edit in the name. Makes, things a bit too easy though. 

Top; Shadowy pictures of made-up managers. They definitely take bungs. 

Far Top: You cart even change th* player ratings. But you wouldn't though. 

and later, the splendid Ultimate Soccer Manager 

with if s ground-buildfng-before-your-very-eyes 

and 'bung1 options. 

PM3is an altogether more sober affair, 

preferring the old school tactics of mass 

statistics. If s major advance was the 

introduction of a matchplay interface which let 

you watch the games in a variety of ways - you 

could see which players were 

following your barked orders. 

And it also introduced a 

European transfer market - no 

problem gaining work permits 

for players here 

PM3 is undoubtedly one of 

the most difficult management 

sims. You start off as boss of a 

Vauxhall Conference team of 

your choice and you have to 

work your way up the leagues. 

A cool feature, because one 

Imagines most, if given the 

choice, would begin in 

Arsenal's Marble Halls or at 

Old Trafford. 

However, both PM3 and 

the separate Multi-Edit system 

have already sold by the 

bucket load, and all the Deluxe 

9 

version contains is both titles and a few 

upgraded players and stats. Some of the players 

in the lower leagues are a year out of date, 

though. And Gremlin, in their wisdom have set 

no recommended retail price so it's impossible 

to tell you whether it's value for money. If you 

haven't got PM3 and you can pick this up for a 

tenner then heck, why not. 

But the whole package smells strongly of 

'cash-in'. Gremlin aren't working on any new 

Amiga games so why not package a couple of 

their best sellers and call it "Deluxe"? If you can 

gel this for £10, great, otherwise play Ultimate 

Soccer Manager, it's more fun. 

Chop and change Liverpool or whatever team you 

fit. If you do chop Liverpool, don't loll Graeme. 
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Wind in Tha willows i&*i 13 m .- 
Wizard CH Oz .. 13.00- 

■BMW 

10 Capacity 3 5' Dmk Bo* 1 #6 
50 Capacity 3 S' Oiek Bo*.5.69 
tW CupKffy 3 5' DUk Bdk .7 69 

, 4 Plnyer Joysttck Adaptor.. ...4 00 
ACtttfirfiKrf 88020 EC Bare lor ASOtkv .05.06 

| AIIITEK ( USION G 5 NLOC K.94.66 
Analogue Joysllek Adaptor.4 90 
Aulomactfi Jqyeiick'MCiuBe SpMter.H.Bg 
CH FUGHT^ICK 1 ANALOGUE)! AAR) .26.80 
Ctteewh l2St . 7 99 
CanpettNOft Pup Jdyped tor CD32.13.96 
Exlamas 00OK Fteppy Dnve ... ,56.86 
Freewheel Sneeriiiu whwjl 12,96 
GRAVIS ANALOGUE JOYSTICK (AAA) 19.» 
lmarriii1S8W Flgppy-DnvreASOO .47.» 
WTERHAL MW. FLOPPY DRIVE AWAISOQ. ..40.69 
Mou&e  10.69 
Moui*hou».1.06 
Moumwnw ._1.« 
JoystxksMouM E Kteniton C»bK 8 69 
Ju/ytick f Spkfle' 4 69 
Lojc aOelcuRay Auluiire JY156 1068 
LOStfi 3 Outllro GT AxSlolira JT155.. 1D 90 
Logtc aOutilrc. J-T154 .0 88 
Logic 3 Alpha Ray - AutoFm ID 00 
Lwjus 3 Sink* Rfly - AulOlirv ...12.90 
POWER SLrPPLV UNIT...30.80 
Quick]oy Hypurpad 5V135 a 00 
Quick|oy Pedals SV126  9.99 
Quit* ay 11 Turbo &V124 10,90 
fl AM Bwtrd - A1200 Bare ...^.56.00 
RAM £rp.v.iiion 4 MEG 72 Pin SIMM ..119.66 
RAM £xpenelon e MEG 72 Pin SIMM ..239.99 
HAM Expenetor 16 MEG 72 Pin SIMM445.66 
Saiwk k4egr«grip ? Auiplir? MX220. 10.66 
Saitok MMagnp 7-M)f73? |Aneli»ji(AAH)13 68 
Sci&*nbrmi3Sc*n*cir5 SB'203 12 66 
Scraanbeal 4 Speakers SB7DJi . 11 69 
Sere*nb**i 5 SfiM-kers SB205 .11 60 
Screenije*i Soiakan SB 21 89 
SereenbelKI Pro 50 speaker SB250 .. 32 69 
Screenwai RCA Adaptor CaWe ........1.68 
Screenbenl Powar Supply 
Suncom Anakdue Edge 111 Analogil 
£urw.«m Fhtfn M<ix |Aj1a 
£urpHmF3(MoC'iLvf 
Thfu*tmirai)er XL 

ialoqitAAfl)14 69 
dm Fhtfri W i Aiiakjg i . }AAJ11.27 69 
n FXJOffi-1 Lull £ FLdij H4'id(d| _ .7AABI 17 68 
rimnutor Xl Joystick (AAR) .37.00 

3.5 Blank Dtscs 

— 22 99 TDK f*wcwck Uhnwcsi 
-i*W Low Htfi Lon Lew Htfi 

—- 10 689 389 S69 293 409 . 20 11SJ 13 50 730 11S0! 650 6Sq 
—-- 60 2750 32&0 17.50 3730 1635 2250 

^ <»4 i - 
Picture FraclMns (T-Tfi) 1069 —- ■ 
RflUSM.rib With TioOi ii-1?) 16 99 - ■ 
Tidy The Htxisa |B-1fS). 1D.B9 —™- ■ 

13« ““ —1Q& S2S0 $230 3250 5250 2699 4250 

RECYCLED DST30 Lew Den^y 
10 « 2J9 20 O 550 M O 1250 IDO 23L50 

WE ALSO SELL SONY PLAYSTATION. SE&A SATURN, SNEE, AMIGA, 5T AND JAGUAR GAMES, JOYSTICKS AND PERIPHERALS - PHONE NOW! 

NO W EVEN MORE Lowest Priced Top Qlality Products 

Including Ribbons, Inkjets. Toners, Disks, Etc 

Official Government 

& Educational orders 

welcome 

Printer Ribbons 
HlAtK luff 2± 5a m± BLACK 1 off I± at Iflt 

Arruitrad DMP2000/3000 2-eo 2 65 2-45 2-25 ftuiasun 1c KXP L080/1180/90 2-89 274 254 234 
Afiutrad DMP4000 am 3-51 a-m 5-11 Panasonic KXP2 L 23/2124/21K0 4-95 4-HO 4-60 4-40 
Anutrad PCW8256/LQ3500 Fab im 2-70 2-50 2-30 SeJtowba 5L90/92/95/96 5.70 555 5.35 5.15 
Ainstfid PCW9512 M,-Strike 260 2-45 2-25 205 Slar LC10/20/1D0 2.29 2.14 194 L-84 
Bftdher M 3009/1024/1109/1209 390 3-75 3-55 3-35 Star LC200 3-00 2.85 2-65 245 
Citizen I20O/LSPl0/Swtft 24/9 2-85 270 2-50 2-30 Slar LC24 - 10/20/200 2.86 2 71 2-Sl 231 
Commodore MP512*20/1230 450 4-35 4-15 395 SUr LC240C, LC2+-30 775 7.60 740 7-20 
Epsun LQIM) 4 in 3-95 3-75 355 Tawiri Kaga KPS10/815/910/915 3 14 299 2-79 2-59 

|JQ?(M)/400/S00/800/B50 3-45 A-m 3-10 2-90 tULUUK LsH 2± Si Ifil 
tpeori IO^MX/RX3WFX/DC8M 2 LX) 2-7% 2 55 235 Citizen 224. 240. Swih 24/9 U95 11-80 LI HI 11 20 
Epson. U£B0/B6/90 212 197 1 77 167 PhmkhiIc KXP2123/2124/2180 10.63 10-48 L0'28 9-B8 
Marmesniimn Tally S0/B1 3-90 3-75 3-55 335 Star LC10/20/100 6.00 5-85 5-65 5-25 
NEC Pin writer P2200/P2- 303 2-88 2 68 2-48 Slar LC20U 9-76 lk63 943 9-DQ 
Old MUS2/193/192/1 M/195 5-17 3-02 2-82 2-62 Star LC24 - lor/0,/200 9-63 9-IH 9-2M H8S 
hniodc EOfP 1(23/1324/1140 5-46 3-11 341 2-91 Star LC240C, LL24-30 970 9-06 ftRS 645 

ThU,IjftJUrt,fl ffpiaii detection of our - Mm M no{ lisU>d 

1 off It i± 
Apple StylewfLter 17.54 17 24 I6HT 

Canon BJ I0/10ex/20 17 54 17 24 16-84 

Canon BJ 30. BJC 70 UJk (Pk-3 Reltll I IS 20 14 95 14-60 

CiTLCffl B) 200/230 19-90 19.50 19 00 

Canon BJC 600 Black (DunbleCap! 1150 LI 25 10 90 

Canon BJC 600 Black (Single Cap) 600 5.80 550 

Canon BJC WK) Cyan, Mag nr Vellnw 8-50 830 S.H, 

Canon BJC 4(8X1 Black throw away 29-D0 28-60 28-20 

Canon BJC 4000 Head-Bit-Col Rdill 42-1X1 41-20 4060 

Canon BJC 4(8X1 Black Heflll 8-50 8.30 800 

Carton BJC 4000 Colour Relltl 14 SO 14-25 13-90 

Coflfiinodore MPS1270 12 13 11-93 11-63 

Epson Stylus 400/800 9-99 979 949 

Ep»on Stylus Colour Black 14-L8) 13 75 1340 

Epson Stylus Cotour Colour 30.(8) 29.50 29.00 

Ringti3andH^II^££g£4T all other Ribbon prices 

3f Disks 
Bulk Branded 

DP KD DP 

10 Disks £5 £6 SS 

25 Disks £10 £11 

50 Disk* £16 £18 £24 

100 Disks £29 £33 £41 

250 Disks £65 £76 £96 

500 Disks £125 £148 £187 

Ail Disks Certified 100% 

ERROR FREE and INCLUDE 

FREE Labels 

HD 

£9 

£36 

£66 

£153 

£288 

Disk Boxes/Drawers 
Lockable3:" Boxes/Drawers CHlier Boxes ^ Walletb 

11X1 Capanly Box 5.99 3^ HlCapm-iry Bosti-s 1 r.ii 

50 Capacity Bux 4.99 31' 6 Capadty Wallets ’J PEI 
200 Capacity Drawer 15.99 Lulikable CD Drawers { 
t00 Capacily Drawer 13.99 31) Capadty M. ‘I1' 

Joysticks & Mice 

CjTilrkshm Ap^'h* 1 6.K9 Quackrtbul Python IM 
(Julckshnt Avlalr»r 2599 Quick jibtii Starilghlef 1 X 19 
Quickahn* Intruder L 22 99 Quji’kshni Turlxh II 
CJuiL-kslHJit MawricJc IM 1249 Mfn-tse IL9N 

Dust Covers 
CPU ft Mni.Ltur 6.49 Monitor 14" - 4.99 IT - H 

Mini TtrWef 5.99 Alan ST 3 MM 
80 Colinnn Printer 3,99 Amiga 54X7 3 'l-.i 
132 Culumn Prinler 4.EM AntL|$a 64HI 
PC Keyboard 399 Arnica 1.200 3.99 

Inkjet, Bubbletet Cartridges 

HP l>sk|et 500/40/50/60 Tri-Colour 
HP Itefikjr*! PotlaWt, 310 
HP COOrfifiOC Hlwk 
HP Drakfct 600/660C Tri-Colour 
HP Htsskjel SS0C PlACk 
HP D«akj«i 850C Tri-Colour 

HP ThlrLklrCCM^W 
Oftmti JF350/150 (Double Cap) ttL.n k 
SlAr 5J4K 

Riagiar Car.irldac& wA la&kii 

1 ott is. ft± 
26W 25 65 25 25 
IH-MI 1770 17-30 
2650 26 15 25-75 
28 50 28-15 27 75 
26(8.1 25-65 2525 
25-00 2465 24-25 
1213 EL-93 1163 
36 SO 3600 3550 
17-54 17 24 1684 

Epson Slyitia SZO/Colour IT/11S Blar k Rl n K tor prktrA 
ipauli StvlLto 820/Cutour tl/llS Cotour King Tor prkei 

HP 500/10/20/40/50/60 Black 22-00 23-65 2L-25 

Miscellaneous Items 
100 Single Colour 3?" Disk Labels 1-69 
low Sinnie Colour 3i' Disk Utwls »» 
1001) Multi-Colour 3i" Disk Lab*U 
1000 White Tractor f eed 3?" Disk-1 iibrb | d9S 
3i" Disk Cleaning Kje 2-69 
Paraiki Prlnler C able (I -flm ] 
Mriuse Mat 6 mm Thick - 2 W 8 mm Thkk - 3-69 
Mouse Elouse 2-69 
2 Piece UtiLVersal Printer Stand 5 99 
14715" Optical CjEasa Stnwn KOler i-6-99 

Eaperjt Address Labels 
2IMXE Sheet* IV * fc. W I bok - 22-99 

Macro Perioratccl, Listing Paper 2+ hrinn - I7-99 

500 Slnitle Sheers A4. WS xrAm, Laser I pact - 9-99 

Paper (suitable for Inkjet printers) 2* packs - 6-99 

Trartor feed Artdress Ubets, 500-449 
across width. 2C x 11* I000 - 749 

Inkjet/Bubblejet Refill Kits 
Sui^bi? fer Printer? 

TrWTotour InicJN/BubWefet ReAH Ms 16.00 each 
120mi el rat h cdonr - l.e. CVan. magenta, yellow) 

Uflie tnk)er/Bubtilrj-rt Koftii fills 

{40ml o| any ol the Mlni.y,inif cokHirs) 

Black. Cyan. Ma^enia. YHfcv, Ked. Blwe. Rtowri. 
I,»ght (iWfl, Dark Cfrni, and Odd. 

1 Pack 5 IHHJ 2- PKksm.W.VKK 5- Pacha a-95each. 

Rliig for details if you are not sure if vour 
cartridge can be refilled. 

Laser Toncra 
HP LaserJet H/tK 40.00 each 
HP lAserjet IIIMtlP 45 00 each 
HP Uwrjet 4U 4LM 50.00 each 
HP Userjet 4, 4M Tl.QOeach 
IBM 4l>19.402A. 4029.4030 90.00 each 
Kyocera FIOMO/IUi0/1200, Fftttd 24 00each 
Kyocera FttlO H20, FSS50 24 00 each 
Old OI.4QO,'fiaO 21 00 each 
Panasonic KXP4410/4450 26 00 each 
Panasonic KXP-1400/5400 171X1 each 
Hkroh LPdOW/IOCO 10 SO each 
Sharp JX»«) 25 00 each 

Ring for Toners not listed 

All Prices INCLUDE VAT (@ 17i%) & FREE UK Delivery 

01543 250377 Ring us or send cheques to: Q \ 543 250377 
Owl Associates Ltd, Dept 427, Owl House, 

5 The Brambles, Lichfield, Staffs WS14 9SE 



It's addictive. 
It's Slam Tilt. 

And it's exclusive. 

Thursday 28th March 



A division of 

SOFTWARE PLUS 
Britain's largest independent 

specialist retailer of computer games 

, Established 1981 

AMIGA TITUS Kings Quest 3 . . £1099 Turbo Tran , 

7th Sword of Mender ...£10.99 Kings Quest 4 . . .112-99 UFO Enemy Unknown 

A10 Tar* Killer. .£19.99 Kings Quest 5 £12 99 Ultimate Soccer Manager 

Alter Breed 2 £*99 Kings Quest 6 ..£21-99 Ultimate Soccer Manager Data Disk 

A*r Breed Tower Assautt . X1399 Knights of the Sky £1299 VHQCOP 

Al Terrain Rac« £17-99 Legacy of Sorasii £1299 War in the Guff 

Another World ..... £1199 Legends of Valour £9 99 WhetfSp^ 

1 Approach Trarte ... £29 -99 Lesixe Suit Lany 2 £1299 Wtxzz 

ArcadePodi £899 Leisue Sue lany 3 .. £12 99 Wing Commander 

Award Wcners Gold Edfron £1199 Ur*s Ctaitengt £1299 WorkJ Ciass Hugby 95 

{Sensible Soccer, Jimmy White's Snooker, Lords Of the Seaim £21 99 world Cud year 94 

Zoo- & Elite Mus) Lost Vikings .11199 {Sensitwe Soccer, Goal, Striker, Champ Manager 

Award Winrwff Pbtinum Edition . ....£11 99 Manchester Utd Premier League £1199 93 ft 94 Data Disk) 

[Frontier Elite 2. CMNurtwn 6 Lemmings, Miooprose Grand ftw .111-99 World of Soccer 

i B17 Flying fortress .-. .... £12-99 Monkey Island S Le Chucks Rev .111-99 Worms. 

Battle tor the Ashes £8-99 Nick Faldo Golf £7-99 wwf EiAspean Rampage 

Birds Of Prey . ..£1199 Odyssey .119-99 Zeewolf ... 

Blitz Basic 2-1 . ..... .£22-99 Overdrive . ..£10-99 Zeewffilf? . 

Blitz Tennis , . £1699 Overlord ..... 11B-99 Al 200 TITUS 

Bumtirnc . .... ........ .£17-99 Patrician .. £9-99 Ate Breed 3D .. 

[ Cannon fodder . .£1199 PGA Tour Golf Plus 110-99 A3 New World Of Lewiwgs 

Cannon fodder 2 . . ..£19-99 Player Manager 2 £1399 BlJtz Bombers 

Champ Manager All $K . .Gall Poice Quest? £1299 BiUTetins. 

Championship Manager 2 ....................... .£90 99 Police Quest 3 .. £1299 Burmimt 

‘ Championship Manager 93 ...... -£9-99 Power Drive. 17 99 Chess 

ChtosEft$r#4 . .£91-99 Premier Manager 3 Deluxe 95-96 . .. 117-99 Otadei 

Ovrlsatm ....... £1299 Piemer Manager Mud Edit K4 £1099 C/vMisation 

Classic Collection Deiqhr* 117 99 Pnmoi Kage £20-99 D»eam»«b 

flashback, A Wer-d, Crus* ter a Copse, Baity Cad Dtr'gcor Master 2 

Op Sleaftft ft future Wan) teach k* the Skies .. 110-99 Exile. 

Classic Collection Lucas Am 11799 ted Baron .*.. .11099 Fears 

(Monkey island, trdy Crusade, Zak Matatfer;, Loom ft ftfee of the Robots .1799 fields of Glory 

Manioc Manwn.) Rradfesh . £10-99 Gloom 

Colonization ...... .£2199 Scrabble... £18-99 Guardian... 

Combat Classics 3 . . 114-99 Secret of Monkey bland .. .112-99 Humans 3. ............. 

{Campaign, History Line ft Gunshrp 2000} Sensible Golf . na-w tick Off 3 European Challenge 

Cricket 94-95 Data Disk.. .£699 Sensible World Of Soccer n H .. 11799 Leading Lap 

DwkSeed .... . ,£12-99 Shadow Fighter ... .110-99 Urn King... 

Pawn Patrol ... ... .£13 99 Shuttle ... .11(799 Lads of she Realm 

Death Mast .. £16-99 Sara Soccer . 1999 NBA Jam Tcunernot Edftion . . 

De-itw Strip Ptw 2 . 1699 Simon the Sorcerer £12-99 Pinbar. illusions 

Desert Strike ........ .£7‘99 Soccer Srar^ % £22-99 pinball Mania 

DOS*** £1299 CRFA Soccer. Kelt-Off 3 Eura. On the Ball Player Manager 2 for Glory 

,,..113 99 ft Prerref Mar^ger 3) -Pitente Manager 3 

0we2 . .11199 SPEC Huh 110-99 PHyStjad ... 

Etfmarua .................—„ £899 Sodce legends £11-99 SoedKii . 
Elite Pius ...... £999 {Wing ComnaOCi. Elite Pks ft Megatraweiior 1) SfcnOtyftttO. 

Empire Soccer .... ..... £8 99 SbdceQuesrl 119-99 Srdoo she Sorcerer 

Epc ........ .... £11-99 Space Quest 4 . £1299 3am TiSt , 

j Exile..... ... Ill-‘99 Mf M99 Soccer Stars 96 ... 

Eye o# the Beholder ... .11299 SporteJTdstm .. ... .111-99 (F7A Soccer, Kick Off 3 Euro, On (he Ball ft 

E*e of (he Beholder B ...♦. .... £12-99 (indy 500, PGA Tour Golf, European Champions ft Premier Manager 3) 

FI WorldCh*mptaflsWp Edition - .. .£999 Adjutage fomis) Spen$ Legacy. 

1 F117A ..,.... .£12-99 Starlord £1099 Subwar HBQ. 

Fantasy Manager 95 96 . .1999 Subversion ...... . £9-99 Super League Manager 

Fields of Gory ... ,11299 Super League Manager £17-99 Super Street Fighter 2 
FIFA international Soccer . .£1499 Super Skid Marks Data Disk ,111-99 Theme Park 

1 Flashback £1299 Sup? Skidmarks.. 11299 UFQ Enemy UnkiX3Mri . 

Football Director 9 £599 Super Street Fighter C £20-99 Ultimate Soccei Manager 

football Glory .... £9-99 Super Tennis Champ* £12-99 Ultimate Soccer Manager Data D«sk 
GutsJvo ......«,.. 1799 SynMi na99 VfOCOP 

Guishp 4000 11199 Tactical Manager £9-99 Wheel Spm 

HwtofCNni 11299 Test Match Cncktt £999 Cim TITLES 

HemeWlt £1199 Top Gear 2 £9 99 Aitei Breed 3D . 

tKhana Jones Aims Adventije £1199 Tornado £1199 Ate Breed Tomubt Assault 

Jimmy ’ttflute's Wwfcwnd Snooker £1fr99 Tuck Carnage £7-99 At Temurtocc 

J uretwe Park, . ,17 99 Total Football £20-99 AtadcPooi 

fed ft* £10-99 Tnadcsuir Manager 2 £17 99 B»tz Bombers 
Kjngpvi £1099 Treble Qwrwa 2 . £9-99 irtz Tonus 

Telephone 
01268 725500 

Fax 01268 590076 

I* 

★ 

★ 

* 
* 

1999 

£1999 

£8 99 

..£13-99 

m-99 

£21 99 

£18 99 

£18-99 

£18-99 

£17-99 

£21 99 

£1999 

£1999 

£13-99 

£9199 

£16-99 

£19-99 

£19-99 

£1999 

£17-99 

. ..Call 

£10-99 

£19-99 

£!S99 

£91-99 

..Call 

£16-99 

£1999 

£1499 

£1649 

.,,,..€411 

£1799 

..XT-99 

£1999 

£Sfr99 

£29-99 

£1999 

£12 99 

,£1699 

.£19-99 

£2299 

£12-99 

£5199 

£0 99 

£099 

£19 99 

£94 99 

£18-99 

£1899 

£999 

£19-99 

£16-99 

Brutal Sport* FoorM II 

Sump and Burr 

Cast*s 2 5*ege and Conquest 

Sees 

Dealt Mas* 

Deescore 

£**e 

Extreme Sacrng 

?eaR 

r«idsoFG)Ofv 

Gloom.. . ■ 

G-oor-: 

HL/Tians 5 

Jungle Strike 

wean Arenas 

N'fel Manjel Word Chamc> 

Overkill and Lunar C . . 

PGA European Tour Golf 

Pmbal* ITusons 

P:rytes Gold 

Power Drive 

Rjse of the Robots 

Road Kj:I . 

Shadow F-gjxes 

Smcr the Sorcerer 

Speedbal 2 

Sptes Legacy .. 

Str-ker 

Sjbw*9Q50 

Super Frog 

Super League Manager 

Super Loop?. 

Super Skidmarts . 

Super Stardust. 

Super Street Fighter S 

Syncfcj*e. 

Theme Perk . 

Top Gear 2 

Total Carnage. ..... 

Worms . 

ame.. 
JOYSTICKS AND ACCESSORIES 

35 Blank 00 DA x. 10 Ovded 

3-S Blank HD Dpi: * 10 Braided 

35 Disk Box 100s. 

35 Uhtoranded OSDD Disks x 100 

3-S Urtoraridedl 05DD Disks n SO 

3-5 Unbranded HD Disks x 100 

35 Unbonded HD Drsks x SO 

Competition Prp Super CD32 Pad 

Mouse Mat.... 

Ojickshot Python Joystck 

Socenbcflt 3 Spates 

SereenbEBt 70 Wert Spesken 

Speeribeer fto 50 Sccwn 

Saeenbra Sub Woe*b 50 w« 

Screed Mouse Amiga ST Logc 3 

Speedong Auecfrc Joys** 

Z<psxk Stper Eto Joystick 

Zydcc Extems Amiga Dr** 

{Extend Sid Amiga 3-5 Orwe) 

2ydeo Upgrade No Cock £4299 

M m (t 
Telephone Orders: Monday to Friday 9 30am to 7.00pm 

Saturday & Sunday 10.00am to 4.00pm 
Answering Service at all Other times. 

Callers by appointment only. ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT A POSTAGE FOR UK MAINLAND. Add £2.00 to postage price 
tor Europe and £3.00 tor rest of the world Neti day service available E3.70, Please send Cheques/POs payable io: 

SOFTWARE FIRST, DEPT AF<R 8 BUCKWINS SQUARE, BASILDON, ESSEX SSI31BJ, 
Please allow sufficient time lor cheque clearance. Credit cards are not charged unlit day of despatch 
please stare make and model of computer when ordering Some idles may not be released at time at going to press 

i supply only official UK product Formats supported include Amiga Megadnve. PC. PC Rom, PlayStation, Saturn & Super Nes 
>1 prices subject to change without notice AJl items subject to availability E&OE 

SIM CITY 3000 .At300 _£7.99 

FIFA SOCCER  .AMIGA ,.. £14.99 

POWER DRIVE ...._AMIGA .... £7.99 

RISE OF THE ROBOTS. ... AMIGA-£9.99 

TURBO TRAX ..AMIGA .... £7.99 



On* of th* many annoying glitch** - the 

fighter's off the right of th* screen. 

Her nearly a decade of 

development and 
refinement the Street 
Fighter series is fevered by 

owner as it has only been released for 
PC and 3D0, Grudgingly, it must be 
admitted that the PC conversion was 
almost arcade-perfect and as the 
Amiga version is being published by 
the same company, Gametek, there 
seems to be just cause to expect 
another surprisingly good conversion. 

Super Street Fighter 2 Turbo,, also 
known as Street Fighter Xin Japan, is 
the follow up to Super Street Fighter 2 
(88% in AF75) and contains the 
characters of its predecessor It 
would seem the guys and gals have 
been busy honing their deadly skills, 
as each character, except Sagat for 
some reason, has new moves. Each 
character also has a Super gauge at 
the bottom of the screen which 
registers their accumulated Super 
power. When the Super gauge is full 
they can then let rip with a 
devastating Super combo by 
performing a super motion on their 
joystick or pad. 

THE ANCIENT ONE 
There is also a new hidden character 
who goes by the names of Akuma, 

seemed a bit reluctant to send us a 
copy of the game so we had to pop 
into the local Electronics Boutique to 
purchase one. The first thing you 
notice about the game, even before 
you get it home, is the weight of the 

many an arcade-going pugilist as the Gouki and The Ancient One He's a box. The reason for this is the 11 disks 
ultimate beat-envup. Indeed, a whole bit of bad hat, after learning a secret the game comes on which takes quite 

Dhnlslm manages, to hit Chun Li 
without actually touching her. 

sub-culture has sprung up around the 
globe complete with its own dialect 
and rules of conduct. There have even 

been reports of real fights 
breaking out in arcades in 
America and the far east over 
cheap tactics in the game. 

Like many true gaming 
sensations, the success of this 
grand-daddy of beat-emups is 
based on several factors. These 
include unique characters with 
their own distinctive fighting 
styles, strengths and trademark 
special moves and a finely-tuned 
game engine that enables 
players to develop their own 
fighting styles and strategies. 

The fact that Super Street 
Fighter 2 Turbo has actually 

made it to the Amiga is one 
in the eye for several 
species of console- 

J LUOU 

killing technique from Ken and Ryu's 
teacher he killed him, presumably with 
said technique, and now roams the 
world beating people up to prove how 
hard he is - sounds a little insecure to 
me. He's kinda like a souped-up 
version of Ken and %u and has the 
added ability of _\ 
shooting fireballs 
while in the air 

and gliding 
mysteriously 
across the t ** v * 
screen to avoid t 

For some W ' 

strange # > 
reason 
Gametek 

some time to install. 
Another noteworthy fact about 

this game is that you need a hard disk 
* an accelerator and Fast RAM is 
highly recommended. 

The reason for the high number of 
disks becomes apparent once the 

Bison has more 

trouble with hi* 

uniform. 

46 



Ken cruelly disregards 
Bison's pleas for help 

after his new uniform 

catches fire. 
Sagol lets rip with his 

patented turning yellow 

and crashing the 
computer super move. 

SUPER 
STREETFiGHTER 
2 TURBO 

Versions 

irements 

13Mb of hard disk space 

Retease date 

Graphics 9 out of 10 
That Ken is such cad - this is only hit first 

dare with Gammy. 

The sound is unbelievably poor, 

especially as all the sound effects 

needed were a few cheap and 

cheerful tunes for each of the 

characters background and some 

meaty thumping and kicking sounds. 

you clues to your opponents next 

move, they also play an integral part 

in combos and general tactics. It's not 

nice to face an opponent who. 

instead of going through several 

frames of a reeling backward 

animation after a fierce blow, hits you 

back before you can follow through 

Beautiful backgrounds 
and big sprites galore. 

Worse lhan any cheap 
kung fu lilm you've ever 
seen* 

with your favourite combo. Instead there is no background The difficulty settings are 

game is loaded as the graphics are 

quite simply stunning. The 

backgrounds are a I least as good as 

the PC version and character sprites 

BAD CODING 
While this may be more of a problem 

for expert players the general screen 

music whatsoever and each lime a 

character is hi! you hear a sound 

like someone hitting a cabbage with 

a ruler. 

too high to make it 
enjoyable for most 
people* 

RlaVatfilift SogloflO 
are nice and big without the washed glitches that appear especially when a Super Street Fighter 2 Turbo may One of the most playable 

out look of Super Street Fighter 2. 

Unfortunately they don't look so 

character performs their super move 

is a sign of bad coding. There have 

have fixed some of the inadequacies 

of its predecessor, such as the 

games ever - butchered 
mercilessly. 

good when animated. For some 

reason, probably a cheap and quick 

solution for the slow-down caused by 

the large sprites, the animation frames 

seem to have been halved. This 

been several instances, when the 

computer has crashed when my 

character has performed its super 

move. This is just one of many errors 

that start getting on your nerves 

abysmal graphics, but, it has now 

been robbed of its best feature - 

its playability. The sole 

redeeming factor about the 

whole game is that it onty ^ m 

If you like Street 
Fighter this game wifi 
reduce you to tears. 

SBBLi" ^ : 

cost £10 results in characters that jerk around 

the screen as if being subjected to 

random electric shocks. 

Aside from looking ugly this can 

cause real problems - there Is nothing 

more annoying than being in a fight 

and having an opponent's fist or foot 

appear from nowhere In the middle of 

your mush. This in itself is a pain in 

the neck, but it also throws the 

excellent Street Fighter game engine 

out of whack. Experienced Sheer 

Fighters have a surprising 

awareness of the games 

technicalities. The animation frames ^ 

play an important part in Street 

Fighter. They not only give 

8000 

■ each time 
a character is 
hit you hear a 
sound like 
someone 
hitting a 
cabbage with 
a ruler. Sagat practices his circus 

training skills on Blank a. 

kv \ 
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Full size velocity sensitive Midi keyboard 
PLUS Midi Master professional v\\Vl 
Midi interface. Total Package!! 

* full specification I 

Midi lnf Midi Thru ' 
Hf and Three Midi out 

sockets. 

4 Stylish case to 

^ match Amiga colours 

A Fully Opto Isolated, 
A Compatible with ALL lea ding 

music packages. 

ft ft " \ ^|• 49 Standard size, velocity sensitive keys 
ft with 10 velocity curves. 

• Supports all assignable Midi controller messages 

0 Supports all program numbers numbers & bank change messages. 

Programmable channel pressure & velocity. • Pitch bend wheel. 

• 6 user programmable * Program & Bank Change" memory. • 805x208x87mm, 

• Transpose up to lull range of 109 keys. • Standard MIDI out 5 pin Din 

NOW ONLY 
£99,99 1 

Explore the 
data hidden K? 
on Credit 
Cards, 
Debit Cards, 
Security 
& Membership Cards etc. 

Simply swipe your cord end read the ton lent* 

Read* tracks 1,2 and 3 

Plugs into your Amiga Joystick Port, 

A Wrth the Amiga Genititer Graphic Tobkt you w> 
(trtQntlint lh# operation of moil -graphic or CAD 
program i, 
* The Gemttier Oraphk Tablet utilise* krtalt 
fsthnobgy la offer up to 1000 dpi r« satuhon at Hr* 
hp of a stylus. 
* Complete G"*6'" digitizing area plus caper accurate 
stylus combine to enable bit accurate and easy 
control. 
A Work* by ''mouse emulation" xo the Oinitiifr will 
work with mast package* where mouse Input it the 
usual rrurthicid-DeluKe Paint, Photon Point, CAD 
Packages, etc. 
* Supplied with template for Oeluee Points 
4 Thi* it the input method used on professional 

4 F*st input of drawing by "tracing” i« mode 
easy ■ plus 'absolute reference' mean* you can 
move around the screen many times foster ihon 
by d mouse, 
4 The Geniiiser fits in the serial port of your 
Amigo i00, 500*'600 

71300/1500/3000 ond "co-exilt** with mouse, 
A Unlike a mouse, the tablet gives absolute co 
-ordinates so that tracking and menu selections 
ore passible from the tablet face. 

4 An easy to handle 
Scanner featuring 
1Q5 mm scanning width 
A 400 dpi resolution enables you to scan 
?rqp hits/text info your Amigo 

00 500,. 600 T200 ’1500, 2000.. 
A Includes bard diik transfer fa run under 
Workbench. 
4 Adjustable switches foe brightness/ 
contrast levels, 
4 Gen i sc on gives you the ability to scan 
images, tent or graphics A even offers 200 
Dpi Dual Scon Mode,. 
4 Scan Grey Software included fo convert 
half fane images to true Grey scales. 
Includes editing, xoom & processing 
features. 
A Save images in suitable format far mast 
leading packages including PHOTON jM 

PAINT, DELUXE PAINT, etc. 
4 View window and position control ft 
panel. 
4 Powerful partner far DTP that allows ™ 
for cut A paste editing of images etc. 

Corn pi 6l 
syitori 

iy items. 

Goliath is a direct power supply replacement with a difference! If you have an Amiga 
with a large hardrive, extra memory, accelerator board or indeed any powerful add- 
on then a standard Amiga power supply just cannot cope. The Golliath packs more 

4 fan cooled* 4 On/Off switch. 
4 Heavy duty case. 4)3 Amp uk approved mains lead. 
4 Switch mode electronic system* 4 Direct plug-in replacement. 
4 Full 200 watt output, 4 Also available for cd 32. 

3 times tilts; 
power of a 
standard,. 

power suppl 
wills rft i e 

PHOTON 'PAINJ 

TNOtO EXPRESS is a sophisticated hardware end software package that works by dew tty controNing your 

second drive as a dove device ignoring the Amiga's own dbk drive controler. lids way STNOfO EXPRESS 

' defivers power la backup program*.when other backup systems fad. 
f 4 The most powerful disk bockup system ever track, Upto 85 frocks. 

conceived. 4 Totally "transparent" hardware ftfl 
4 Very simple to use requires nn us«r interface, switches *ul automatically when not 
4 Powerful STNCHO M0Df r actually iyni hranises ki us*. V 
your drives to achieve even greater backup power! ' 

4 Menu driven selection of stert/ond 

For A5007600/1 

It ii illegal la moke copiei, even for your awn use, of copyright materiel, without the 
given permission of the copyright owner, or the licensee thereof. 

01782 744707 

tT/S/ •/ buying direct from the 
^^Tmanufacturer means both low 
pricee and a service second to none 

THE ANSWER TO ALL YOUR DISK BACKUP PROBLEM! 



Hers at Date! 
we have 
been 
designing j 
exciting J 

computer 

peripherftlj I 

lor over 

tO years. 

dealing direct with the 
^manufacturer you can 

be sure we offer 
the latest 

bTfi products at 
1C the keenest 
IW prices, 

Af Our tales and 
A technical stuff will 
r be pleased to advise 

you and we will deliver 
your order ho your door 
within days. 

Why not give us a try. 

£59.99 Amiga 1200 

4 Full 3 Sit Sound 
Sampling System. ^*S$3FjS 
Far AS00/1500/2000/ 

A Fit* into Printer Part, 
* Complete Hardware/Software 

package including Sound Sampler 

2 BUTTONS 

EACH WITH 
SPEED CONTROL 

PERFECT FOR REAL 

ARCADE STYLE GAMES 

AUTOFIRE SPEED SELECT 

£16.99 
▲ TURBOFIRE 
A SLOW MO & AUTOFIRE 
a 8 WAY SUPERSWITCH. 

Amiga 500/ 

FOR THE AMIGA 

NOW PLAY YOUR FAVOURITE 
GAMES TO DESTRUCTION! 

r ACTION REPLAY GIVES YOU THE POWER TO 
FREEZE ANY PROGRAM AND TAKE TOTAL CONTROL! 

'^hu Sovt ths entire program in memory to disk or fw hard disk. The saved 
^2*' program will reload and rum from the paint when it was frozen, Perfect 

lo transfer disk games to hard drive to load m seconds!! 1 

Gome trainer feature gives you the power to find cheats within any game. 
W Infinite LIVES, ENERGY, LEVELS etc. Ultimate GAME BUSTING POWER, 

Screen Grabber option Lets you freeze and save screen to disk. Pictures 
saved in fff format suitable for all leading graphics packages. 

Powerful monitor functions give you all the tools to freeze and hack the 
B551 program in memory, full 68020 assembler/disassembler. Breakpoint 

& trace- single step commands Remember that ACTION REPLAY lets you 
view the program in it's frozen stole- no other toolkit con offer this feature. 

TjfeS Powerful hardware features custom logic and on-board scratch ram so 
No AMIGA MEMORY IS USED, ... ■ ■ 

_ _ Works with up to 8 megs of Amiga RAMI 

SP Very simple to install., lust plug into Al 200 trapdoor. 

‘Work* with most games. 
AMPLIFIED SIIUO SPEAKERS 

INTERNAL MIDI CARD nr r ijim'.nnirmrril 

£19,99 

A INTERNAL 

MIDI CARD FOR 
A2000 & 1500 

4 Full feature Midi Interface 
Midi In, Midi Thru and Three 
Midi outsockets 

A Opto Isolated. 

INTERNAL MIDI CARD 

4 Top quality 
external 3.5" 

4 Quiet operation, 
4 Small footprint ilimline design. 
4 Built-in anti-dick feature. 
4 Dairy chain-able via thru port. 
4 No need for external PSU, 

DBBK DRIVE 

4 Quality Chinan 
Mechanism . 

4 Feature* special 
eject button. 

4 Quiet operation. 
4 Include* mounting pillar*. 

4 Comprehemive inirrucfian manual 

Direct Plucj-m 
Reploceme 

INTERNAL DRIVH 

Amigo 500/ SOOwrt 

£39.99 
Amiga 600/1300 

£49.99 

AMIGA VIDEO INTERFACE 
Thii Amiga video interface allowi you to output 

b-VIDEO or COMPOSITE PAL from your Amiga. 

A Connect* to Amigo monitor port, Thru connecter 

allow* lion deed Monitor to b* connected 

iimuhaneoutly 

A Separate output give* S-VIDEO or COMPOSITE PAL 

eulpul -jpioaic Hate which required;- 

4 Ideal far many video application* 

including tide* etc. 

4 Allow* Ami-go to be vied 

with any SCART TV 

i# you don't have 

ACTION LINE BBS 
ACTION LINE * the Siagest ard twl yrt< *W 1C &t65 erf iin* 
•hjirnrerr. i *,03**, that, idvw-u, Large AM,ISA only 

AH apeeds U >3Z FAST, 

PEALFP 
onotms 

WELCOME 

CALL 
01732 744707 

and w* will mhip your 
■ order a a me f«* y ’ 

4 hr,ir »du £1.00 p*w »rtf*r. - 

4 Fot MAt d'my O+Uwprv jhW Et.OO 
A For mu port ordrri wi Will quel* 

ihrpprna mt aait via UP* 

cert Wp^m 
dhi-ap ret#-, AUy jt jM nthr* time* 

?7" 

ts GOV AN ftOADr 
FENTON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, 
FENTON, STOKE-ON-TRENT, 

ST4 2R5, ENGLAND 

01782 744707 



Multimedia At Its Best! 
</ Simple and Easy-to-use 

/ Educating and Informative 

^ Entertaining and Exciting 

^ Powerful and Amazing! 

^'Main Contents List: 

%Also! 
* Full version Of O0pu& v4 
* Full version of Octemed v5.04 
* Other full programs (TBC) 
* ‘Test Drive'. exclusive version 

of Wordworth 3 
* Limited Version of P Paint v6.4 
■ ‘Get Connected1 to the Internet 

* all you need, all ready to go!t 
* Essential PD to Get Started! 
* Exclusive stuff from various 

user groups and companies! 

The History of the Amiga 
Who invented It? The old Commodore, its bosses, ideas, mis* 

,kes etc. The Escom rtwival and much more. 
rmiga Environment 

hat rs your Amiga? Why is it so special? What is the 
icene ? Who are Amiga Technologies and what do they do? 
ne Amiga Hardware 
.jide, outside, ports, chips all explained 
Vorkbeneh and DOS 
Vhat is it? Using It. Dsta and file management, Workbench 
- iwonment tips, the CU, advanced WB and CU tricks 
Programming 
,MGS. Blitz, assembly. C, Amiga E and AREXX examined 

iecome an Artist Overnight 
aytracing, 3D, animation, bitmap drawing analysed 

acome an Amiga Musk Maestro 
Uctamed explained, MIDI discussed, musicians interviewed 

Getting Your Words into Print 
Word processing. Desk Top Publishing, Printers, Clipart etc 

Surfing the Super Information Highway 
Intro to the Internet, Surfing the Internet, WWW design. 
Amiga Internet Providers. Amiga Internet software. The Amiga 
Technologies Internet pack taken for a test drive. 

General Arena 
Emulation, Operating Systems, Storage Systems, Amiga in 
Business, Multimedia etc etc etc 

The Amiga Future 
Where is the Amiga going? Amiga Technologies' plans, Amiga 
visions, possible industry comments Amiga "Visions" - the 
companies that will bring us innovative products in 1996 We 
interview Intersect Developments. Fields of Vision and more 

And Finally 
Credits, thanks and anything we have forgotten! 

The world's first truly AG A multimedia, interactive compact disc. 
Designed for beginners, new users through to intermediate (and 
higher!) levels, it helps an Amiga user understand more about 
their computer and what it is capable of. Covers many subjects 
from raytracing to the internet and from programming to music. 
Many well-known' experts and Amiga-buffs are contributing to 
this CD, They offer help, answers, tips, tricks and more. Want to 
know how the experts create a WWW page? Global Internet show 
how! Stuck using Internet software? John Kennedy explains all. 
Also contains forums, opinions and a took to the future with top 
Amiga developers. Comes with a FREE bonus beginners section 
with commercial programs, commercial demos and all the PD you I 
need to Get Started, alt ready-to-run. If you have an AGA Amiga 6 
with a CD player, then get this. PC multimedia CD's are here! 

4- And 
I 

Starring! 
Kev and Gareth Craft - Amiga MIDI - MIDI Craft 
Steve Bye ■ AMOS Programming - Fl Loencaware 
Ed Wiles • Oclamed in Depth - Oclamed Expert 
Larry Hickmotf ■ DTP. PnnlBfs. Clipart - LH Publishing 
Peter and David Clarke - 30 Ammalioft - The Room upstairs 
Simon & Co - 3D Architecture - V.S.I, 
Mark Thomas - WWW Design/future - Global Interne! Ud 
Danny Amor ■ The CD and German Mk( - Freelance Writer 
Jason Jordach* - Bitmap Graphics - Freelance Artist 
Dale Hemenway - Animation ■ Daiemation 
Davd Taylor - Storage, Emulation ■ Freelance Writer 
John Kennedy ■ Internet etc etc etc1 - Paragon (Fieeiante) 
Jeremy Fond - PD Section - Ground Zero Software 
Justin Joyce ■ Amiga DTY - Axom Video Services 
Andrew Campbell - AMOS Hands-on’ ■ AMOS Programmer 
Richard Bannister - Move iSooodstudo) MED Users Group 
Spencw Jaivs - imagine Hands-or.r - Imagine Users Group 

ADVANCED AMIGAGUIDE - AAG 
• Fast Rendering of 8 bit (256 colour) Images 
pflCPfCS#!' taCHtfaraOU* at Z5fi cO*Ourprctures even art stoc* Q2Q Amg& 7?r*#* c*n 6* fw than on* 256 
mage displayed af on* fm* w*th the pafetr# sharer 

■ Is a Stand-a+on# Platform Unlike Other “Hypertext" Products {HTML Language etc} 
nor need other programs such ss AftA or Amt TCP to run 

■ Allows Text, Picture and Gadget Links as Opposed 10 it s Pre-desessor 
Click on a picture Or animated gadget arfo mdi* fo Mother page H*rr*C# back TO your anyinif pos/flon 

• Allows the use of Sub-Modules Runnable as Commands 
for instance, play and shew *n ar*m*Mon u a command toy clicking on a buffom The commands cam aHow you to 
"Jtnkm to anyintnq and anywhere Citric a (ink and enable the dictionary ate 

* Multiple Fonts A Add Colour from 256 Colour Pallets 
you can us* *3 many afferent fonts as jrou m* JUsf use the normal Amga onmap fonts m any we1 Vou can afso add 
colour to the le*f from a paaele of 256 colours Hrgdbgt* * word add colour rfgwgfif different fcnxs ■ add colour* 

■ Super Bitmap Window 
cater for AmigaGuide tiles which take up more tones than & avertable 

■ Downward Compatibility 
15 two to read Otd ArtwgaQuidto format (end soon HTML pages) 

* Drawing Tools 
AAG atkrws you ro create hnes, boxes, circles end cotoor them by u*ng amp!* comw* such as ft DP AW 
:0-4025-60 or ©UNf I0.30.J5 - using ctKnkM and engtm 

Above are Pour icnwn gran* »rom 
an «ny *wvon Qt the Get Siartws 
CD vit*rtac* Th* nr^tr, pgg*. 256 
c&ovt S!«n0o*5. !h* floating Oc* 
tionary and an animation example. 

Advanced AmigaGuide (or AAG} is the language that resides behind the Get Started interlace. It otters many 
enhanced and powerful features over the old AmigaGuide language. To the left of this box la a list of the fea¬ 
tures AAG contains, AAG could be used in a multimedia product, interface front-end, on-line help program , 
disk magazine and much more. Contact us for licence details. AAG should be available by May/June 1996. 

The Get Started CD should be available Irom most good 
CD mail order and high slreet Amiga retailers. All rights 
reserved. Contents may be subject to change. 

Out March 1996 £^7 
[AGA Machines] £29.99 

AAG - GUI OS VERSION 
Advanced AmigaGuid* (AAG) can be a direct replacement lor the 
current AmigaGuid*. In a native OS GUI version it looks very simi¬ 
lar to (he existing formal, however it Is very cfilferenl. The language 
alio* & more flesdbiMy such as the co-OKHnalion of text, images and 

gadgets in upto 256 coIoims and can 
add more powerful features such as 
HTML decoding or use of muittpi* 
fonts cm a page AAG can also read 
old AmtgaGuide tiles it afea uses <h* 
same techniques for writing - GUIDE" 
Tiles rsra second piclure) UMOM. 
tiUNK. ©COMMAND etc are the 
same as the old format, but new com¬ 
mands have been added such at 
©IMAGE. ©REM ©MOD ©SECTION 
©RAGE. ©COLOUR ©BOX, ©DRAW 
©LINE. ©GOTO ©CENTRE etc eic 
This allows Ihe user to quickly unde*' 
stand th« simplicity at writing the doc* 
u men is-1 pages 

C llitiu 

If" 
Ml 11L 
tr ivliUh^^iaii 
W4jM4NR£liM 

ALL YOU NEED' SECTION 
The ’all-you ■need' section contains a carefully select ¬ 
ed collodion gl read-to-run maier 

■©I: This sdciion encompasses lull 
(or limited) commercial programs 
such as Qetamed vSOA Personal 

Paint 6, Directory Opus 4 and 
Wortfwovth Test'Drive' with com* 

mertia' demos and superb public 
domain as chosen by Ground Zero 

are exclusive collections 

the Imagine Users Group. 
MlDlCraft, AMOSune authors and Cldanto. The PD contents 
are highlighted and examined within lb* Get Started inter¬ 
face There ia also a superb "Gel Connectedf* area: alt you 
need, ready- !o-ruivinsult (all explained m me Gel Started 
intfirfacetl) to gel onlo Ihe internet. Global irnemet will be pro¬ 
viding the access, so immediate 'net surfing' There are many 
more reasons to buy Gel Started - If* like 3 CD’s in 1 
Multimedia CD, Internet Software CD. Commercial Software! 

GLOBAL 

LdO 

iNTKRnKT 

M S HERE! loom release 2 - now In ready-to-run 
and QMS format! Do you want the latest PO CD- 
Rom that contains the latest PD to January 19967 
Contains the greatest and Latest PD from two 
superb PC i.branes The interface musi be the most 
easy to use CD mlerface on any CD. Coded by the 
co-author of the superb new Get Started CP ■ |usl 

pomi, read about the disk and dick to extract Superb and vary easy to 
use. The contents have also been updated so you get all the lalest PD 

until early January 1996 and loads more as listed opposite. Comes with 

an on-line help mutne. mpuHiissfcmg search routine and hotkeys func¬ 
tion. H you want 650MB s d ehe latest PD. then look beret Two formats 
* ready-to-run and me DMS lortnet (for shops elcT The pictures Oetow 
Show the enhanced QMS interlace m action 

NEW > RELEASE VER- 
yj New Search Routine 
” lh* mvJ|i-T|L|king SBerch/lmO wifi »**k N* names Of nump*r 

^ New 'Hot-Keys' Function 
rust press 'S' for search or 'E' hjr extract. 'Help" lor help! 

yf Restyled, Remastered 
now help Pld mlortTifltign gu*ds. F*s|yled SftWOrt,! 5up*rb' 

■ Greatest 1 laleml PO from early 1995 Jmwy 1»$ ; UlXs, 
games, demos, slideshows, educetion. disk mags and men! 
- jrttlmSnff Ittoit 0# fhnl advert and Audi of oreat PO software 

■ NEW 100 Klondlkei'Card Game* Deluxe Cardsela 
* NEW The complale Active Software Pro Pack cotlecHon 
* NEW! All the Prolessional Swnd Samples (SO Disks] 
* NEW! Over 2SMB* of i*ad~tfH«*w/u** Magic WB icorw etc: 
* NEW' Special progrwnnn^ lb*m*4 area 

NEW! READY TO RUN & DMS 

jws. 
lipx. 

NEW td ZOOM release 2 is the B*»y-1&-use, ready-Ip-rp n 
format as firal demonstrated m NFA AGA Experience. 
Allows th* direct use pt PD straight Irom the CD-ROM! 

- Swill 1 
HSWTr^' 

Superb value CD-Rom at only £19,99 NEW!_■■ 

volume one 
Sick of the rgn-pf-thp-inli! old PD CD relaases 
containg collections from pr*-l&95?!? This CD *- 
contains the complete collection of Fl 

Licencewar* tides from Fl *001 to FI -100, Over 100 title* or more than 
200 disks* This CD h worth well over £500. if the disks wire bought \- 

separalety There is something tor everyone on the CD - games, utilities. * ^ 
tools, professional clipart and music, beginners guides, educational 
programs and much more. Some superb material is contained! within 
this CO-Rom Blackboard v3 [image manipulation!. Ultimate Quiz 2 

(general qul2). Word Plus Pro (originally valued at C15!J, Fortress (strat¬ 
egy God game), RflHcs of Deldrweye {voted best PD game ever by 
Amiga Formal), ERIC 1 voted second best PO game ever). Powerbase 
(databse program). GRAC (superb Monkey Island style adventure 
game creator with 000's of copies sold on floppy), Introduction to WB 
{beat selling Fl Title). Absolute Beginners Guide to AMOS. Junior Artst 
{kids paint package) or Tots Time (one of many kids educational pro¬ 
grams). Use some of the professional music wlthrn your games, with no 
extra charges What about the clipart for your DTP documents? AMOS 
programmers have a field day with this CD - AMOSzme guide to 
AMOS and AMOS supplements Something for everyone With a very 
easy to use AmigaGuide© interface with 00% of the programs running 
straight Irom the CD Remember Ihai the programs are commercial 
with copyright owned by Fl Ucenceware AM program- ^ 

COMMERCIAL SOFTWARE - NOT PD! 



Puff Puff, Chuff Chuff, has Thomas been done 

justice or is he in a huff. Find out below while 

we kill Steve McGill. 

Thomas the 
Tank Engine CD32 

Give kids anything to do 
with Thomas the Tank 
Engine and they'll happily 
play with it ail day 

Thomas has become the John 
Travolta of the toddler set. With a toot 
toot and a hi diddle hey. 

Thomas's enduring popularity 
with children of many different 
generations means that the acid test 
of Thomas The Tank Engine Pinball 
has to be letting one of the Thomas 
The Tank cognoscenti loose onto 
the game. 

Unleashing my five year old niece 
was an education in itself. Tasks have 
been deliberately limited so there are 
fewer rows of lights and sequences 
for high score bonuses. Some would 
say this restriction is detrimental to 
the game. Whatever you might think 
this restriction is real and slightly 
disturbing. 

Thomas has been programmed by 
Spidersoft, the creators of the 
lacklustre Pinball Mania. In AF7T we 
gave Pinball Mania 76% and the 
verdict; "Nothing flash. Nothing 

innovative, ft's all 
been seen before, 
only better " With 
Thomas the Tank 
Pinball *t+s all been 
seen before in 
Pinball Mania, only 
less 50. 

But then things 
have to be put into 
perspective. 
Thomas isn't aimed 
at adults. It's aimed 
at kids. Not only is it 
aimed at kids, it's 
aimed at young kids 
of three and up. 
Much of the appeal 

of the game isn't going to be in the 
particular mechanics used to mimic a 
game of pinball, the appeal lies in the 
vibrant graphics, the music and the 
sociability of child/adutt interaction. 

Up to eight kids can play against 
each other or against adults and part 
of the fun when playing against a five 
year old is pointing out to them the 
lights they should hit. When they 
manage to do so, praising them and 
cheering has an uplifting effect. Just 
as effective is letting the ball drop 
down the middle when it's your turn 
and then feigning disappointment. It 
all adds to the fun. 

The biggest disappointment is 
that the game doesn't play as well as 
it could-The box reports that there 
are three difficulty levels Unless you 
play it on the easiest though the 
going's too hard. 

It's impossible to get the ball to 
the top of the table except by 
accident and the flippers don't seem 
to send the bail in the direction 
they should, thus rendering Thomas 
more a game of luck than of any 
learnable skill 

If your kid loves Thomas and 
they're under the age of six, go for it 
In moderate usage the game is an 
entertaining and fun package. Its just 
that it's appeal is much more limited 
than it should be. Pity. 

Percy What tori ol a name it that? 

■ The appeal 
lies in the 
vibrant 
graphics, the 
music and the 
sociability... 

THOMAS THE TANK 
ENGINE'S PINBALL 

Publisher 

Alternative Software 
01977 797777 

Price_ 
£19.99 

Versions_ 
CD32 

Release date 

Out now 

70% 
51 
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TEXTURE PORTFOLIO £29.99 
This coJiecfiOT of tortures has taken a staggering 5 years to complete 

Phantasmagoria am a professional graphics company, based In Sristal- 

| They have been providing textures and backgrounds foe video, ray-tracing 

, etc- This, CD consists of 500+ 24&t backgrounds and 

textufas. it inclines the very high Quality 24&t JPEG 

hies for video, graphics and multimedia work. Tanga's 

for PC raylracing and GIF formal for video titling 

applications The various sections include Abstract - 

Phantasmagoria. Abstract Oil Pamls. Abstract 

Mixed. Animal Shins, Clouds. Fire. Food, Masonry, 

Rock. Metal (S Sub-Secticfisj. Wale*, Wood Bark, 

J Wood Gram, Miscellaneous. No wasted space on this 

] CD-Rom - a collection of extensive tutorials This CD _ 

} comes with a fun colour multi-page reference booklet *V 

| for every single texture An deal complefnen! to a 

I raytracing CD such as Light Rom 3 etc Please note ^ s 
that alLthswi toaiures are exclusive to this CP- , * 

\ Romarvd cannot be found on pny other eduction. 11 
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NEW! SPACEBALLS present. 
SCENE STORM I Scene Storm is a glorious least , 

I of tempting eye candy produced 4 

I by the legendary SPACE SAILS 

I Amazing graphic and audio detights to show your fnends what the Amiga can really do! 

| This CD i& packed with every major scene production from 1995. including all the reteas- 

| es from Tne Party 5 hsld in Xmas 95. Exclusive Digital Candy material is also included, 

I ranging from music competition crimes to acorn piele Development suite Scene Storm 

I features an easy to use Mage Workbench interface that is simple to sei up and a joyto 

I use Much Ql the contents ol Scene Storm are presented as ready-to-mn files through LgjfCuS,om designed icons iMo more trawling ihrough archives and filling ypur hard disk with 

' f'tes In ludes Productions from over 20 Scene Fames held ihroughout the world in 1995 

A demos ‘"ros tro-rn me *ast .-v slideshows music disks, the most pop* 

v--: F - modules Ta-*" 'tf tne coolest demos as wen as 

_ gjf entries trom Digital Candy BBS Music Competitions A complete development suite that 

- 11 dnryog to learn how to code your own demos. Development mis are included along 

with exclusive and easy to lollow source code AH purchasers of Scene Storm that own a modem can register to qualify for 3 

months free downloading o' the la'est sce^e files from Digital Candy Bulletin Board This would normally cost CIS This BBS ia 

classed as (ne scene e ooard in the UK' Place your pre-order now as INS will be the hottest selling CD throughout Europe' 

ECS/AGA MIXED AVAILABLE END OF FEBRUARY £19.99 

NFA AGA EXPERIENCE 

LIGHT ROM VOLUME 3 £38.99 
Light Rom 3 is the mqsl ambitious issue to date consisting of 3 CD Rom s Rom i m w»rh 

thousands ol Lightwave obtects and scene tiles Dirt a " u wpON p^e.ous 

I issues Rom 2 contains huge collections of 30 ooietcs m different tile tor■ 
I mats including Imagine iT75MB's>. 3D Studio (IQGMB'si, Sculpt f3QMB’s) 

I and Real 3D (7 MBs) It also includes 700 textures rn the JPEG format and 

I a Video Toaster directory with wipes and CG fonts. Rom 2 also has a coi- 

I lection of 3D landscapes m the Lightwave. Imagine and 3D Studio hie for- 

I mats and a collection of useful Amiga and PC PD programs. Rom 3 i$ a 

I “DEM ROM', a bonus CD-ROM containing over 1000 digital elevation 

maps for use with VistaPro. Scenery Animator and World Construction 

Set (available from Blrttersolti on any platform All Lightwave objects, tex 

lures and OEMs on this collection are represented with thumbnail ren¬ 

derings. Michael Meshew, the author of Light Rom 1, 2 and 3, has pro¬ 

duced a CD that offers the World artistic laJent for a reasonable price 

if"* AGA c 
urogram* i 

At**.q* tin 

W'te BT, «*r,U,fsp 
■ Sody*hop s#r,&s esce*- 

VNbf9 tf'Sk magazine and 
ft M Bai'l Boorrun ?cli! 

EWS#nt t*** ' r^t CO AV IN* 

w 

nip n$ AGA PD 1'OITI me -SBl 3 years. Q* 

uch 90‘Ki win clip, alright from ih# CD- 
Contiifit trie tjesi WB3* utilities and cre¬ 
ative iO'lAdfft jTDOMBl 1+ie Cfreates* AGA 
games I'OOMB:.. h»gn quality AGA 
S.oeijr-.O'AS nSOMB?. te# most OUWand- 

■ng AGA demos iZOOMB?. enieriainmg and intatfmaliva disk magazines 
end in* past ol the real including the licenced Amiga Reports and m the 
Amiga Doom clones NFA have also compiled toads ot exclusive wares 
ter the CD- si^desPQws Klondike cards and more All trwS end contained 
•n superb ucknw# raytraced *conch«] drawers set wtttwn a Mepc 
Wort.ber'itn envutjnmern makes in* CD an a&wiut* CHBasune to use' 
This has pot iQ tw me mosi comprenensive CD- 
ft&m for any AGA user Want to show off tee power 

( gl your new AGA machine you received at Xmas'7 
Get th« it you do' 

ENCOUNTERS 
A tint to* ii-te Amiga The uFO phenomtnori na® hit th« computer with 

this Buteliflnt release Fenya! the X-Files. LrFD's are tgp real - here is ine 

BVKleni**1 the most comprehensive UFO 

•compilation ever. LJFO end me Lnhnown' 

fans mu ngt ik 1 

■meoae Baaed on ArrageOude it afttwi 

tn# irnerectipn of text files and images on 

every possible UFO am Received over 

90% m a recent Amiga Computing 

review The onty Areiga CO source for 

UFO wyj the unknown f«LKtad sublet*. 

Buy ydsr copy twtore stocks nm out? 

- Ex-mllltary and Navy testimonies 

* Documents and test from the CIA. FBI. N$A, USAF and more 

■ Classilied information on top secret projects such as SIGMA. 

GRUDGE 13, REDLIGKT, DREAMLAND. MJ-13 &LUE&ROOK etc 

- Who art the men m black |M#B»T 

■ Alien origins end technology 

* Cattle mutilations 

* Crop circles 

* Alien adductions 

SALE Texture Portfolio 8. Light Rom 3 for £49,99 SALE £15.99 
* Recovery Of crashed UFO iksci 

• Government conspiracies and cover-ups 

SALE 
£12.99 

THE AMINET COLLECTION OCTAMED 6 CD-ROM 

| Aminet © June 95 £— 
Aminet 7 August 95 £111 
Aminet & October 95 E1U 

| Aminet 9 December 95 E11.S 
Aminet 10 February 96 (Out Now) EllT 

| Aminet 11 April 96 fFre^Order] E11.S 
, Aminet 12 June 96 (Pre-Orderj £ll,i 

SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE 
Every tvn* an twe CD a sHiwd 'ufcjk# c» 
rarest w« *0 me a u you uthH- Hr by 
j«fl or moo tare Card dewed on ws&Jrtc*- 

AMINET COLLECTION V0L.1 E22.99 
Ti-* Aminat CoHaction s a supirtJ set of four 
GDI iQr any Am«ga user. Contains Aminet 1-4, 
PD Irpm '93 id Decembif "SJ 4 GIQ's of data' 

AMINET COLLECTION VOL.2 C24.99 
Arrwret Set 2 contams a* tn* Am«wi uoioeds 

s-nc* release l PD from 'December ’994 to 

November 1995 Gigabytes (four CD'sj oi 
I games, utitiliea. demos. picEurei. animatians 

Is. modules and more. Atio contains 300 
I beaks I ram ihe Prated Gutenburg CD-hom 

OtPft 

Gctan'ed % easj-td-jse jr<t effective ithtbc 

sequencer on the Angi Designed tor me 

* r 7* Hf tjeginner ngh! through tp a music enpen 

Octemed will allow you to play upto eight chan- 

nel5 pf »nnd pn any .Amiga. By using a fasl 

tor i030j you can even use htgh quwny 

samples ecow ar.i e»gn’ channels «M«cIivb<Y 
c-r-t ngthei .— a m i I wbMt nannaVylaiar 

channeli Oclamsd also h*I fl butt r sound samduvedilor. CUS- 

Tckti sound generator and MIDI sudoot Thu CD also contains pvtr 

iptXJ'Me is ot modules me entire Wa'xatxmi sound sample collection 

ana muen mar# DocLimentation cprei r a d^1 'r"-e format jab a 

"M^reo acccmoa^v **0 Eo W es 

SCI-FI SENSATIONS vol.2 
SCl Fi SenjgtMDT* is an es'lmg riew CD-Rpm C9htAnmg oyer 

r* 1 OOOArtS's of science tclion images music, an. * 

mations, 3D obiecls lor imagine ano Lightwave, 

found FX. doegments/text. themlunes, inter* 

M rnatiqn and SGl-Fl games Categarres include 

Babyioa 5. Startrek (tee On^nat. TNG .-Deep 

■■ Soace N VCi,' jgBf ar<j |h« t m$; Bafr-jn, 

Of. Who, Thundeteirds. Robocop. Biadarunnef. 

Aiens. 200* _ Battiesiar Galactica. TBON. Taiai flecan and many 

finer Films An the morniation is ready lo run from the CD. Amiga 

PC and MAC New yeraton 2 is now Rvaitab*? cont*n.ng more SO 

FI data than ever before 

AMINET SET 2 OUT NOW § |new rafeaiaf IIS MANUAL! £29.99 new version 2f! 

MEETING PEARLS 3 
I Contunl 
] 10M8 (X 
f picbAj 

nr ( 

lySMB- of tvIuci provvm. 13MB 
|(J XrvTCP «e*. mo et CD-ftotv 

VfcMB pemt 30MB Of 
I HTM. dmta «tp A my nUy Ed uh 
I CC Along Mrtfi m lrvrrui -ndition ^ik 
| «n aF CO-lAlmk to *M ,-&Jr C£' 

TURBO CALC v2.1 

ipmtf 

CD-Rum 
E iciMinl 
tarmetlifig 

Icepitxktm. men* inm 10C' AM 
i *4 kflEXX nD.Mioa 

1(120 mehucbornl. *rre *n krev4 

| Am^aOuire rreiul 

lOIGA GRAPHICS 

UlTl- 
,| -\ MATE «H 

j locE'Dr 01 
ipracs tar 

AGA | 
“■ ^ i*NP but 

0000 ir*pn on re ONee-eKS 
I CO ** rrrag** n n 2( ft M 

1 A SupetJ one* tar A CO U 
I SuUlbhr iQf all *(1A Airngai c<i*WK» 
| Wirt * pclurear HetaACiW?-wh*i 

A * aramaf^ 

MEETING PEARLS 2 
Q" 

j ha™ hMTl 
■inUrnel' 

end we FAQ* Pent* 
Irfi « rt Diher e*L* DwCOtt 
le 1r» Annoot nn« kak lf i 

£7,99 

I LSD VOLUME 3 
Jy MBi Ol 

■ S 

mI I sir; 
> CD-«om 
■1 rel»in«i 

Sntavir* m both r#>*tfil-to-*vn 4»a 
v«r tannin domoe. dtekmaga. 
ma and eorrfufenfl- rrarm me 
rti iU( n«U«.3yW :i 

£14.99 

£29.99 

V* stoc k many* other 
I compact discs. If you 
Ido not see whet you 
■ want listed call us for 

I possible availability. 

e member we will 
I match and try to beat 

I any compact disc price 
(listed within this maga 

Eiine. Call for details! 

AMIGA EXPERIENCE 

a* *t ti 
pa d 

V»s* Pro ¥1 ire ( V vl-JSI * 
C<*»y, Clpn*H al.l ana cn»nj vw ■ 
aioiai including Imago FA J. 
ip.Wplay Tijitp Cak iitIdhE?!U9 

•1 S All tnw* art raady is run 

£14.99 

C64 SENSATIONS 
rhi* CD 

ef A64 , J tar liv> A * rh^ 
opiHidisri fqr 
Anaga *<4 

£16.99 

WS CLIPART 

rnagabytat ol RW iff bilmapi 
cetauf IFF prscrea. EPS 
PagteWRV i. «G Corel Ore* 
and nkwid Dmarea tar Dwu 
Pirn e*1 re* Cfrfor rj m 
able lor Am.gi PC 
ami MAC ciVTVKJiara 

TEN ON TEN PACK 

A * 

n 

■4 

£32.99 

AMOS vol.2 

£15*99 

LIGHT WORKS 

| trijijjjft'.l 1q 
j by 

I liJbiiA j 
i Piehlei. 

iprrm, The obfiefa an e.wiW*k. htgri 
iy deuihxi and Hwn very re* due m 
lha auptB-b iB.Lurn let*' 
me* UWI A aucarb crtlacticiii 

£24.99 

ADULT SINSATIONt 1 

I srty fiew 
j material 

utipung its. CO Prwl ^ ago rli* 
ortyj nwOetl ^ren buy mg tail CO 
No prert » ne C O Mimn 

£18.99 

WS ANIMATIONS 

■14.9 

SOUND WORKSHOP 

£14.99 

ebieett tar 
4 Imagine. 

Light* a*« 
man** 30 

kv the Aribga mvl PC c*»nM« 
■Ore *.ir u*r>*i atpea tar tail CO « 
ine ?iBri ciutm BbtecbWMQH iw 
Lightwave You'll onlr find Iham an 
Nre! AWd dtribute tin, imarele. 

£19.99 

WS FONTS 

£7*99 

178IT CD 5 

er .^g 2 

£18.99 

NETWORK KIT 

|>r 
8 

t-a *► 

£37.99 

WORLD INFO 93 
I W Will Th,na.«fl 

rags 
L -anl abeiA'Mrer* Rk Jk | 

ti n virtual I 
gMiii* awune ih* *ond l»a>u bif- ” 
rareni countaea. taan dieertht lacti 
rna rtermafcgm » rtWV 
ra-o*e#» eu * machre eatjann c 
rohourg *■ ?H tOfcxpA tar tail CD 

SH3 £18.99 

0Oilftl CO*ROM £18,99 

ASSASSINS 2 

SALE £15.99 

SPECCY 2 
Mun-p«eita*m CD «rth| 
hhLreiara tar A mg* 
uari %t Mac ana PC 
.not fil F AOa Somxr 
■lireij? g<T*4 lrM4. 
k'A%«0*r i BMP, pic- 
Lrp* Irw Wmdoivi Bnd fl 
[PF| for Anuge Qv* 

im [jrttafent Seeccy cgmouher K>* 
baa* or tare severe Sturee brer 1 
H tiedW gam tar ■ tnyretf of erenpukin. 
_ W ZlOttei 

SALE £15.99 

CD BOOT v2 
ybu lb uir 
any CD32 
gam* on 

ray your A1200 

Cafftaa wrrt a eamekie Ingush 
id mnai mC can run ireuna 

01 ““ <Mia M « £24.99 

| Dig* 

SOUNDS TERRIFIC 

BaJh' 
Cm wund ^ 

I i.1. 'huhe iw» 

pari d any 
profreatanai muiitiare tevary « 
amirtwjn lchhkIwit j.ho mofliten. 
H.COD UtftalH 5S& 3oni. ICC***, 
4&W inatrurnerta. 302 edarred 

COLOUR LIBRARY 

Anmat*. Bp 
Bu.ldr-.gi C 
CArtuon* C 
Cinpia« Dtom 
Doge Finteir Feh. | 
Ftiji ln**rt* Via L 
MwKai. MiUlary. Met. ■ “ 
Parting. Ptam. Plecea. Pl*nn* Btr-Fi. S*a 
Space, bpoh Star Tref. Bwmeui. Train*, An1 
Ymi aakid tv a colaur Given CD - n#« ■( *■ 

£14,99 £8.99 

END OF SEASON 

EXTENDED 

Look out for the SALE sign. Offers &nd on the 22nd 

of April 1996. Normal prices {call} resume alter this 

date. Please check availability before ordering. 

Send your order to: 
Active Software, PO Box 151, 
Darlington, County Durham, 
DL3 8YT. ENGLAND, 

01325 352260 
| f snits^n Cl ive2.demon.cd.uk 

Wh#n &FtfofinH§ add 75p Tor uoilap. 
Ordari outstda UK add £1.00 On 
•v*ry CO lor postage Matt# 
ch#qu»$PO * payable lo Actrv# 
Softwar# and ##nd lo th# actdr»sfi 
bvlow. You con pre ordtr Get 
Started by credit card only your 
card wvH not b# debited until 
dMpatch of tfv# CQ-ftort 2 OOM 

t.“. 

rf^P^WH 
r#l##M 2 ia now available and in 
stock lor dattvary. 

*«IV, 
SO FT wAnti 
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Re-arm with Zephyr missiles and Zulu 

rockets then destroy everything**. 

In Wild Justice more money means 

more lives... 

GameBusters 
■■■ 

BREATHLESS 
S. Ahmed from Manchester sent in 

the following access codes for the 

impressively mighty Breathless. 

World 1: No Code 

World 2: 181A59MRTR6999PD 

World 5; 181A59LRTR6999PT 

World 4: 181GEIDGURJSE4D 

FRONTIER 
Michael Newsham from Ipswich sent 

in the following handy hint for all Elite 

2 commanders who're finding it a bit 

cramped in their spacecraft. 

1) Buy one ton of rubbish from 

any spacecraft. 

2) Fly away from the spaceport 

3) Display the cargo inventory 

screen (F3) 

4) Click the left mouse button just 

under the box for your rubbish. 

5) The computer will think that 

you have got rid of your rubbish and 

give you an extra ton of cargo space. 

But, you will still have the rubbish. 

6) Repeat steps four and five as 

many times as you like. 

1) Fly to a spaceport and you will 

have lots of 'remaining' cabin space 

(though the display might be a little 

scrambled). As long as you have 

enough money you can buy almost 

anything for your ship, 

NOTE: The display telling you 

how much cabin space left might be a 

bit scrambled ie It might say that you 

have 653 tons of space left but you 

will only actually have the amount of 

space equal to the 

number of times that 

you clicked the 

mouse. 

ALIEN BREED 3D 
A mysterious person calling 

themselves GBH sent in the following 

level access codes for Alien Breed 

5D. Only this time, rather than simply 

being personal codes, they allow the 

player to start each level with all 

weapons available with full 

ammunition and max energy. 

LEVEL 

2 KOKO FNKP PPKF FFKF 

3: OKKO FHKP PPKF FFKF 

4: KPKO FPKP PPKF FFKF 

5: PLKK NFKP PHKN FFKF 

6: POKK NNKP PHKN FFKF 

7: KKKO NHKP PHKN FFKF 

8: PPKK NPKP PHKN FFKF 

Continued overleaf # 

Breathleu: Wayward flatulence 

can calch tho bail of urn out it 

the wont timet. 

AJmmi Breed 30: All weapon«, 

full ammunition, and maximum 

energy can be yourt, 

More little cheat* and bugt then you could throw rubbish at. 
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9 LLKO HFKP PHKN FFKF 

101OKO HNKFPHKN FFKF 

11 PKKO HHKP PHKN FFKF 

12 LPKO HPKP PHKN FFKF 

13 0LKOPFKP PHKN FFKF 

14GOKO PNKPPHKN FFKF 

15LKKQ PHKP PHKN FFKF 

16 OPKO PPKP PHKN FFKF 

Chatripionthip Manager 

Graeme of courie, would 

the sweeper tyslem and Iota all 

the time into the bargain. 

CHAMPIONSHIP 
MANAGER 
Kevin Edwards from Wirral reckons 

that he's got the best gameplaying 

strategy for the excellent 

Championship Manager on the 

Amiga.The best formation to use is 4, 

3, 1, 2. 
Using a continental style, use 2 

centre backs, 2 fullbacks, 3 centre 

midfielders, a support man, and 2 

centre forwards. This will work on all 

the editions of Championship 

Manager Stick to this method and 

your team should always finish at 

Thftm# Park AMO Calling Mark Lamport. Calling Mark Lamport. Come in, 

your time * up. You're a cheat and a scoundrel. 

value. It can be used to advantage 

when bringing through young players. 

Bring them on for 10 games a season 

when your team is winning about 4-0, 

This results in their rating finishing 

around 9-80, The following season the 

youngster's value should rocket - 

keep doing this until he is worth 

around £4-5 million then give him 

more first team starts. Using this 

method Kevin managed to transform 

Ryan Giggs from a 3 million rookie 

into a 29 million mega star. 

When buying players, go for 

those that are either thoughtful, 

responsible, or confident. They tend 

to play better. When looking at the 

player's statistics, go for those with 

consistently high stats, not those with 

even mixtures of t's and 20's. 

Here are examples of the best 

players; English version - Redknapp, 

Giggs, Bosnich, Goflis, Clough, and 

Sharpe. 

Italian Version - Asprilia, Maldini, 

both Baggio's, Desailly, Panucci, 

Ferrara, Fonseca, Giggs, and Melli. 

Upon starting a new game look 

through all the cheaper players as 

their stats change with every game. 

For those who still don't know the 

cheat, whenever an outfield player 

reaches 30 (34 for a goalkeeper), self 

him at the end of the season. 

Make sure he is insured and increase 

his value as much as possible. Next 

season, after the player retires, your 

bank balance will be show a healthy 

improvement. 

As an example of what can be 

achieved using this guide, here are 

some of Kevin's records. 

Best Bank Balance = £70 million 

Record number of goals from a centre 

forward; Cantona (80), a support 

man, Asprilla {47}, centre midfield, 

Zaini (39), a full back, Finetti (28) and 

a centre back, Galente (19), 

THEME PARK A500 
Stewart Priest of Glasgow has sent in 

the following cheat for the A500 

version of Theme Park. 

Enter your name as MARK 

LAMPORT 

Enter your nickname as MARKL 

Now when you start the game, 

press and hold down C 

A message window will appear 

saying; 

"MARK LAMPORT HAS CHEATED". 

Look down at the money box and 

you will see the amount of money 

rising. When you reach the required 

amount of money, let go of the C key. 

Then; 

Press Shift & 2 and Alt & Z to get 

all the rides and shops. 
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Theme1 Park A5Q0 Money obtained by cheating will never help your design skills. 

SIMCITY 2000 
Christopher Page from Derbyshire 

has found a way to acquire large 

amounts of money for SimCity 2000. 

All that is required is a Hex editor and 

a modicum of knowledge about how 

Hex numbers work: begin the game as 

usual, start a new city (or edit the map 

then start) and play as usual until your 

cash becomes negative. 

Note the cash on a piece of 

paper, save the game and exit 

SimCity 2000, Load the saved game 

into a Hex editor (like NewZap from 

coverdisk issue 57). 

This is where the hard bit comes 

in: convert the cash you had into the 

equivalent long word, two's 

complement hex value (many 

scientific calculators do this), For 

example: -100 is FFFFFF9C in hex. 

Once you have the number 

converted find it in the file with the 

Hex editor (it should be near the start, 

usually the second or third line in 

NewZap). 

Replace the four bytes with your 

repaired cash (in +hex of course) then 

save the file. Be warned, this can 

completely mess up your file if you 

change the wrong bytes. Make a 

backup of the unchanged file before 

you start editing. If the file doesn't 

load, or the computer crashes, try 

editing the file again, 

ZEEWOLF 2: WILD 
JUSTICE 
Trenton Webb of Binary Asylum sent 

in these handy hints for Zeewolf 2. 

We've split the tips into two and will 

print the rest next month. 

Dollars 
1. Every $250,000 earned in Zeewolf 2 

Is rewarded with an extra life.These 

are only of use in continuous play, but 

for tackling the trickier levels, a few 

extra lives never go amiss. Here are 

some hints to help you build your 

bank balance: 

2. Always, always, always re-arm 

with Zephyr missiles and Zulu rockets 

before completing missions. These 

count towards your UNUSED 

WEAPONS BONUS. So, fulfil all but 

one of your mission objectives and 

then raid The level's Camels so that 

the Zeewolf finishes the level with as 

close to a maximum compliment of 

weapons as possible. 

3. Cannon rounds don't count as 

part of the UNUSED WEAPONS 

BONUS, so use all the cannon shells 

available to destroy as many objects - 

buildings, non-mission component 

enemies etc. If you've enough spare 

cannon destroy everything (except 

trees) on a level, 

4. On most levels there are spare 

POWs for armour refresh purposes. 

Even if you do not need armour 

refresh, rescue the men to earn 

$5,000 per ROW. 

5. There are often more men 

available for rescue than are required 

for the completion of your mission. 

On these missions rescue them all to 

boost your HUMANITARIAN BONUS. 

Do not leave the rescue of extra men 

as the last part of your mission. The 

level will only be completed when the 

required man steps into the doorway 

and any extras left standing outside 

will not count towards your bonus. 

6. An easy way to get a high unused 

weapons bonus on REMOTE LINK 

levels is to ensure that you use all the 

munitions available on the remote link 

craft. Their weapons are not recorded 

m the scoring systems but what they 

destroy Ss. 

7. Ecliptico landing craft, 

TERRAPINS shot in the water earn 

$4,000. Terrapins that have been 

allowed to disgorge their payload still 

earn $4,000 but you also get points 

for their cargo - a minimum of $4,000. 

8. Extra lives are also available by 

rescuing abandoned Zee wolves. 

These can be found in deserted bases 

on missions 13 end 18, see the maps 

below for their locations. One is also 

found on 31 but It's part of the 

mission. When these are dropped 

back at your base/carrier an extra life 

will be awarded. £? 

Zeewolf 2: Wild Justice: 

Hear the end of a mission, shoot 

everything gp with the cannon 

and save those dollars towards 

an extra life. 

■ Even if you 
do not need 
armour refresh, 
rescue the men 
to earn $5,000 
per POW. 

Zeewolf 2: Wild Justice: A 
game everyone should play. 
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Software Established 1990 

Expressions 
"Introducing some of the best public domain & shareware 

software. These are high-quality freely distributable 

disks at a fraction of commercial prices. 

'All disks are compatible for 
A500/A500+/A600/A1200, except (N) 

which indicates not compatible for 1200 

EDUCATIONAL 
(N.B. This includes some games) 

E043 . bam and Ploy I. Blackboard Malta etc. 
E423... Spdltris........ A Tetrh spelling game 
E033... Education t ......Loom German 
El 80.., OCSE Malta ...Syllabus laughi disk 
El85.. Astrology, Cabbies positions ofplantls 
E193... Aslronomy......Alolal concept disk 
E234... Colour Hie Alphabet... ...Educational spelling gome 
E271.,. The Highway Code All you need to know 
E023... Electronic Train Set [1 meg)...Construct own train set 
E079., Treasure Hunl* * * *, * ...Great kids game 
E270... Dinosaurs.....Quiz an dinosaurs 
E298,.. States of Europe..Informotion on this continent Good 
E299 . Communicate.. ioarti haw to use sign language 
E311... He Internet.... A guide ta ihe Internet 
E339 . Dunks OP...Desktop pubbhmg far kids 
E350... Barney the Bear (2 disks)..Leam & meet animals 
E3B5... What's its Home (N)...Educational for kids 
E411... Word Ploy....Lots of puzzle gomes 
E413,.. Mane Cade Tutor (not 1.3)...Guide to Morse rode 
E424 ,. Artatix................ Children's program 
E425.. Typing Tutor Inal 1,3)...Suitable for beginners 
EGB6. . Wraitned 1....Pub quiz style game 
ED35,.. Education 3 .........___.... Weather and dimole 
ED44. . Learn & Play 2 ........................ For the under IFs 
£301... Japanese Tutor (2 disks) (not 1.3).....Tutorial l dictionary 

BUSINESS SOFTWARE 
B136.., Ami base Prof.. ..... Excellent database 
B14Q .. Text Engine...Excellent word processor 
6134. _. Amkash ......Easyfo-use actounls program 
B137. . 600 Business Letters...._._All ready to print 
B323. . Onform ..._....------... Invoice maker 
B330,., Eosycolc ________Excellent spieodsheef 
B400... Phone Locator. .Dialling rodes for Britain 

CREATIVE + GRAPHICS 
028... Big Clipart........Comic characters 
(ISO. Deluxe Point Tutor ..... Painting instructor 
Cl30,.. Label Designer___Various label printers 
Cl97... Opart.....Stors/kgos/explosions etc 
0 9B,.,. Clipart.......Valentines and Weddings 
C231... Audio Animation Studio___Create cartoons 
C2S6... Print Studio,____.......... MuM purpose printer utility 
C258... Garden Designer_(rente your own garden, excellent graphics 
(263,.. League Dntnbose,.. ., Easy to-use football editor 
C389... Turbocal Pro (not 1.3).. Excellent catalogue organiser 
C331... Signature Creator. .Customise your signature 

MISCELLANEOUS UTILITIES 
M335. -. Error Information ................ Explains computer crashes 
M340 Bar Tender (not 1.3)..Drinks end cocktail recipes 
M211 ., Training Log.., Charts fitness and routines 
M213 .. SOD Plus Emulator ...Upgrade for ASOO 
M244... Lockpic V2.0 .... * — Uncover copy facilities 
M259 ,+ Easy Spoil....Spell checker/helper 
M414 . Jdce Disk (nol 1.3)...Thousands of jokes 
M210... Pooh Tools ...........Foe football pooh 
M299 lee to Green .....Excellent gulf scorer 

M31D... Personality Analysis.. Type in answers to assess yourself 
M311... Cop the Lot Pro ...Updated lottery helper 
M332... Virus Checker V6 5.New updoted kill* 
M333.,. Disk Repair Kit..SoKages damaged disks 

STAR TREKERS 
D05B.,. Enterprise Animation...Leaving the dock 
0166... Star Trek Animation,.Animations of USS Enterprise 
0177.,. Star Trek Animation.Agatron Ho i 7. More like above. Good 
AdOOS . All New Star Trek (2 drives, 2 disks) -., USS Enterprise dossk. Best one 
Ad007.. American Star Trek (2 drives, 2 disks] (N).Graphic adventure 
A072... Star Trek Gome (N),.... The Next Generation 
N412.. The Slot Trek Guide (6 disks)....... Al ihe information you need 
A08I... Star Trek Quiz. ....Trek trivia 

ADVENTURE GAMES 
AdOOS.. All New Star Irek (2 drives, 2 disks). USS Enterprise classic. Best one 
Ad007., American Star Trek (2 drives, 2 disks) (fi).Graphic adventure 
AdO 19 Dungeon Deliver (2 disks)... Difficult adventure quest 
AdQbS.. Pixie Kingdom (2 disks) .......... Tricky adventure gome, Good 
Ad222.. Neighbours Adventure [2 disks).Bring Paul Robinson to court 
Ad245.. Iron Clods (2 disks) __.____, Graphic adventure 
Ad326,. Wibble World Giddy. Realty good platform game 
*.. . 1 , JOha ' AdSDO.. Hie Devik Abode {not 13).. 30 horror adventure 

ARCADE + PLATFORM 
AGIO... Breakout .... .Classic bat £ ball game 
Afll 1,, Blizzard .... Horizontal shoot 'em up. High quality 
A252, Leaping Lorry .Jump up the escalators 

Transplant A512... Transpbl s. Asteroids gome 
A520.. rThe X Moss Project...Simpirsta shoot 'em up 
A529., Egg Scramble One of the best platform gomes, limited levefe 
A2D9 . Games Golore fan (N)..,14 excellent games 
A214. . Parachute Jmjsl.Fight for parachute on descent. V. good 
A524... Assassins 245....,..Packman + 3D 
A526... Assassins 247.China Challenge 2, Moose Drive and Antimatter 
A527... Assassins 248 (not 1,3).Air Fight F-Ball and Matrix 
A531... Assassins 249 ... Trooper, Cuoundrum and Revolver 
A534 .. Assassins 250 .All-rounder bobble and quodnlle 
A541.. _ Amiga Phantom (not 1.3] ..Similar to Descender 
A543,..Gors .......Gakixionsandinvodersinoli-irume 
A243... Tetren...Excellent Tetris done 
A247... Quiz Master__Quiz whkh includes Editor 
A255... Amos Gomes...,,,. ... 5 games including Glossbock 
A327,.. Tetris Pro.Tetris gome with exceptional variants 
A333,.. kerunner (N)...... Retom Brilliant platform ocme 10 out of 10 
A434.. Amiga Boy...Console games on Amigo! 
A443.. Nimble! .,____ New Addictive graphical plotformef 
A502.. Cyberman ....3D Pocman game. Excellent 
A503, Cmmoques (2 disks} {not 1.3)..Like Lemmings. Good 
A504.,, Rebellion............. Asteroids shoot 'em up 
A515. T. Asi 240 ........ Super Doleks and (otopufl 
A519.,. Asi 244... Pacwor, Master blaster and Stench 

STRATEGY + WAR GAMES 
Sim 109 Wheel of Fortune (M_*.TV gome computerised 
$m0t3. Bukin {N)....,...... American civil war gome 
Sim513. Bridge____ —___ The cord game 
SimtG2. Simulation I (I meg).Recommended. 5 gomes including Metro 
Sim 124. Napoleonic Warfare...High quality simulation 
SimS2B. Battleships (not 1.3}.. Classic game, computerised 
Sim M3. Cord Shop...._.............. Well presented card games 
Sim217. Art of War    ___..._Excellent strategy games 
Sim21 B. Roulette_., .,____Casino classic 
Sim220. Sub Attack |N]_......_______ Also landmine +■ bomber 
Sim224. Strategic Gomes..... 3 excellent games 

Sim410 Island.... Excellent board game. BuiCTWels S money 
Sim4l 4 Diplomacy (N).... Classic, simibr to Risk 
Sim415 War (N} .......Top quality Sbri strategy 
Sim428 The Shepherd. —.....Populous tkme 
Sim444 Uhimoted Quiz....tab quiz done 
SimSOS Scrabble .... Board game, computerised 

SPORT 
Spl70. Amos Cricket (N)...,,.. Owzat! 
Sp2S6 StamboJI.. Management game of US football-type sport 
Sp263 , Soccer Cards.... - Simplistic league based game 
Sp299 Tap of the League... Addictive football management gome 
Sp307. IBlfi Hole {2 disks),...Excellent golfing game 
p337.. Super League Manager 2....... Updated soccer monogement game 
Sp372 Rood To Hell ...Well produced racing game 
Sp376 Unsensible Soccer...Good football game 
Sp429 . A Day at the Races.Simple horse racing game 
Sp530 Sport Challenge (not 1.3).Hype Olympics, lots of events 
5p532 Friday Might Pool (not L3)........ *__ Pool playing simulation 
Sp533, Poker Mania----- Good Poker simulation 
Sp544 Indi Car Challenge (not 13).A good raring management game 
$p54£). Professional Bingo....... Good simulator 

LATEST RELEASES 
M430 .. Amiga Solutions 1__.A must for gamers. Recommended 
E431 Revision Mmter ... Create revision documents. 

Excellent features e,g. language helper 
M432 Remdate V2.2.. Updated diary & organiser, New go to dote feature 
8433 . Uhra Accounts (not 13).. New completi banking program 
M434 Magic C64 (not 13).... Emulator far C64 tapes & disks 
£435 Guide to Comms & Internet (2 disks)... Simplified explanations & help 
G5D5, AGAScrabble {A1200 only) .Board gome on disk 
Ad545.. Genocide Earth. .New and goad text adventure 
A 550. Super Spate-balk...2 player golartic breakout! 
A551.. Radiant Gomes 1...Hover hockey and blonkoblok 
G552,.. Ultimate Red Dwarf Quiz (2 disks) (A12D0 only),.. .Great * 

SOQ questions and 3 difficulty levels 
ES42— Q-Whizz(not 13).. ... TheX-Ffequiz 

A1300/A4000 ONLY 
U422.. Balk AGA-- Excellent lottery helper 
U235 . Sleepless Nights.. — Compilation of A1200 utilities 
U321 Lottery Winner AGA ...... Helps you to win! 
U33i., AGA Killers--------Updated virus killer 
U399. Graphic WarkBtath (2 disks),....Hard drive to install 
USDS. Videotracker 2 ,... AGA demo creator 
U28S,, Fair light ..29 meg of graphics on one disk 
U289, Slate Of Ait. __—.... Famous, qudrty demo 
U29Q,,, Ravine Mlk ......High quality music video 
U291.. LethofExit.  .....Stonning demo 
D300, Technotrack It....... More rove music 
0305., Tina Small----- Slideshow of model 
D310, AGA Mansell ... Nigel Mansell slides 
D315.,, Minamdt Rove... —.......... Great donee demo 
D509 Phoebe Cotes —  ..— High resolution slideshow 
E2M A Begraners Guide..Learn off about WorkBench 3,0 
E30Q Speak & Spell... ... Good for learning youngsters 
G321 . AGA Klondike (3 risks).Excellent patience cord game 
G322- Gger Tetris--------- Tetris done 
G339. . AGA Megcball...... r Brilliant breakout game 
G372.. Mad Fighter...2 player Street Fighter gome 
G420, Pssst AGA ....._________ Arcade AGA game 
G442, P. Excellent Card Gomes III...Restrirted AGA version 
G445.. AGA Donkey Kong.. —... Re hash of wiginal. Good 
G51Q,. Roketz V2.25. .. r Multiplayer thrust shoot em up 

Blank disks 
10 for £3.99 

Mouse Mats 
Deluxe Mouse Mats £195 each 

■ Prices are per disk, not per title. 
L _e_3j Ad01_9_Dun9_eon Driver js_t1J|0 

Catalogue 
75p each 

POSTAGE 
UK orders : £1.00 

Europe : £2.50 
World : £4.00 

PRICES 
PD...95p per disk 

90p each for 15 to 24 
85p each for 25 or more 
75p each for 50 or more 

FREE 
! DISKS! 

CHOOSE 
1 ONE FREE DISK 

FOR EVERY 
| lO PD DISKS 

ORDERED! 
1 

Please enclose coupon 
with your order. 

IIOW TO OKI)Ell 
[mlose list of disk numbers along with your Chegoe/Postal Order made payable to: 

SOFTWARE EXPRESSIONS 
18 Maple Road, Horfield, Bristol BS7 8RH 

Credit Card orders only 

Tel: 01179 425987 (9.30am-5pm Mon to Fri) 



This month Robert Polding checks out 

what's on offer in the Public Domain, while 

Simon Carless takes a look at the 40k intros 

from "The Party V" in Denmark. 

MAGIC 64 
G64 Emulator 
By.... 
Ware....... 
PD Library..... 

No of Disks „ 

Michaei Kramer 

........ Shareware 

..... Network 

...One 

Commodore 64 emulators are now 
commonplace in the PD scene, but to 
find one that gives the real C64 a run 
for it*t money is a rare thing. While 
many emulators require games and a 
real C64 ROM this one is ‘ready to 
run' and includes one of my all time 
fave games. HMir H<MM In order to 
gel the full pleasure you will need a 
68036-40 processor although it will 
happily chug along on a 68020 
(1200). You will also need 3.7 MEGs 
of free memory to run it, because it 
has to load the ROMs into memory. 

BRAINCELL DEMO 
DEMO 

By.-- 
Ware.__ 
PD Library ...... 

No of disks...*.. 

Price__ 

__....Various 

......... freeware 

1? Bit Software 
..  One 

..£t.S0 

A demo is often a boring affair, with 
lots of text and very' little happening. 
But sometimes some rebellious coder 
breaks the chains and brings you a 
rush of images and sound. Brat melt. 

Magic 64 : 0 64 day* revisited, with the 

still excellent Bubble Bobble'. 

starts with a superb Hying tunnel, and 
then carries this on in different 
colours and directions at an often 
mind blowing pace. It’s backed by a 
pumping techno soundtrack and is 
an essential buy for all techno and 
graphic freaks. 

GRAPHIC WORKBENCH 
Irons 

By..TMC 

Ware „.^*,.*,.*..**„^**.<*.# Shareware 

PD Library .............. 17 Bit Software 

No of disks .. Two 

Price.£1per disk + 50p p&p 

Ever wanted Baywatch on your 
Workbench, or the X-Files appearing 
every time you boot up? Then these 
collections of icons are what you 
need. Accompanied hy backdrops, 
the images are 256 colours and very 
well digitised. Most of the collections 
feature a Hi-Res picture and several 

icons on the subject for your 
partitions and default icons. 
Unfortunately the icons get their 
colours from the pictures so you have 
to use the image, in order to use the 
icons. 

Graphic Workbench; 
Spruce up your desktop with 
your own favourite Interest. 

FLAVOUR DEMO AGA 
DEMO 
By..............Various 

Ware..Freeware 

PD Library ...___OnLine 

No of disks................. One 
Price..... 75p per disk + 50p p&p 

If you’ve seen the new Playstation you 
must have seen the game intros with 
those impressive texture mapped 
images in full rendered 3D. The 
effects in this demo resemble these 
sequences with superb spinning 
texture mapped _ 
objects, that look 
stunning. 

Unfortunately 
they don’t last too 
Long but at least 
they pul the AGA 
to a level it 
deserves, The 
music also hits a 
pumping bass that 
accompanies the 

Continued overleaf < 

Flavour Demo Effects that 
even make the Plantation 

tremble, believe met 



ion off the month 
HELLSPAWN 
By _._..Steve Amott 

Ware „...Licencew&re 

PD Library.....9th Level Publications 

No of Disks _Five 

Price .....£5 

Comics are something that can appeal to people of all ages, from Viz 
to Beano. This one is aimed specifically at the adult audience. The 
comic on disk uses a crude system of having the viewer load each 
picture, but there are some excellent quality AGA images. The story is 
about a group of demonic superheroes sent lo create Hell on Earth. It sounds corny but 
gives way lor an amusing and bloody comic, beginning with a monster on the David 
Letterman show! The artwork is flawless, showing tremendous detail and accompanied 
by a dark soundtrack. This will be a monthly comic priced at five pounds (inc P&P), which 
is actually very good value because it works out at Cl per disk. Again, note that there are 
some graphic (in the other sense of the word) scenes. 

Dark Fictior Dark images for 

dark ilories, not for the 
squeamish. 

Abyss' intro: 

It may not have won but It 

was just as good. 

DARK FICTION 
By ..      Various 

Hfarr .  ....Freeware 

PD Library ..toiddfr'f™mps 

No of disks...   <ll„ll„0»f 
Price....Mp 

As tin* title suggests this is a collection 

of stories, falling into the horror 

genre. These grizzly stories are 

written ina 'Creepshow1 style and 

presented in a hook-like interface. 

The titles range from 'Cry' to 

T rban Horror' all with plenty of 

strange goings on that bloodthirsty 

horror fans will adore. There are 

several stories that contain language 

that could offend, hut this has to be 

expected in this type of writing. 

THE PARTY 5 - 
40K INTROS 
DEMOS 

Ware ----...Freeware 

AGA, mme work better with fastmem, 

Available on the Internet via ftp from the 

Papa demo archil*: 

ftp i4Is20.ira.uka.de 

pub/TheParty 9 5/intros/ i 

Following on from last month's Party 

5 demo reviews, this month we take a 

look at whai the 40k intro 

competition had to offer. What 

delights can demo scene whizkids fit 

into 40960 bytes? 

The disadvantage of 40k intros is 

that there s no real room for 

spectacularly pbtelcd pictures or 

extravagantly sampled guitar tunes: 

blockv logos and beepy ‘chip’-tunes 

tend to predominate. On the other 

PROTRACKER 
SUPPORT ARCHIVE 
VOL.3 
UTILITIES 

By ..........Havard Pedersen 

Ai’aiiable on the Internet via 

ftp from the Aminet archives: 

eg ftp str.docJcMc.uk, 

musfedit/ptxupp. tha 

hand though, there's plenty of room 

to concentrate on spectacular o*de 

and design work. The biggest 

advantage being thai you can fit at 

least 20 intros on one disc. Compare 

that to the one demo you get 

normally - more bounce to the 

ounce, more splash for your cash! 

The winning intro, was Creep, bv 

the Artwork 8c Polka Brothers. It 

featured some smart, phong-shaded 

vector objects, as well as nice 

disten tion effects and a superlative 

lightsourced, metallic ring, 

Hradcase by Axis, placed second, 

opted for the ambient approach, with 

some more of the increasingly 

ubiquitous donuts, swirling over a 

mandelbrot background and an 

original real-time explosion effect. 

Meanwhile, the third-ranking 

intro. Free \our Mmd, by Scoopex, has 

a nice approximation to a famous PC 

demo, with a face struggling to break 

through a distorting vector block. 

A lot of the lower-placed intros 

were just as excellent, if not better 

than these three, and Abyss' and 

Passion's intros have especially 

excellent design, with Subject’s 

Commodore 64-style tune in the 

Passion intro worthy of added praise. 

Finally, Tekkm by Syndrome Fits 

the Playstation classic into just a 

fraction of a disc. I ionest 

Well, ok, its just some 

digitised, blurring kung-fu 

footage, bill what do you 

expect in 40k? 



WHERE TO GET 
THE DISKS IN 
PD SELECT THIS 
MONTH 
NETWORK 
22 Walden React 
Sheffield $2 3PJ 
*0114 281 9103 

17 BIT SOFTWARE 
1st Floor Offices 
2/8 Market Street 

Wakefield 
W. Yorks WF1 1DH 
* 01B27 287377 

ONLINE PD 
1 The Cloisters 
Halsall Lane 
Formby 
Liverpool L37 3PX 
*01704 834335 

SADOUETRAMPS 
1 Lower Milt Close 
Goldthorpe 
Rotherham 
S63 9BY 

Other good PD 
libraries 

Creep by Artwork & Polka: 
A distorted chocolate whirl and a 

tight sou reed metallic ring. 

the PC musician 
Dune. Together 

they construct a 
bre aktieai, CUH1| > 

guitar 

accompaniment to 

rival any recent 

demo-tune. Stellar 

indeed. d> 

Hr! 

If you're at all 

interested in 

making music on 

the Amiga, and 

you have a copy 

of Ptotradter- the 

module 

composition tool 

by Syndrom#: You which OdamM is 
got your 40k'* baaed on - then 

worth this support 

archive is absolutely excellent for 

both beginners and more 

experienced ‘trackers'. 

It features full AmigaGulde 

documentation to Pmtmcker, with 

clear instructions on how to use the 

programTand basic suggestions for 

how to go about making a time. This 

incorporates the original Protrarfwr 

docs, but has been extensively 

enlarged and linked, making it a very 

useful resource, 

In addition, there's a good 

module-ripping program, so that you 

can try to grab your favourite tune 

out of a game or demo and listen to 

it any time. Or play around with it 

yourself, if you feel like it. There are 

also some very useful assembler 

source codes for replay routines, 

which coders will no doubt have a 

held day with. 

Finally, there's selected sound 

samples and songs to show you how 

it’s all done. They’re or a consistently 

high quality, too, so there really is 

something in ibis collection for 

everyone interested in MOD music. 

This is especially true as 

Prvtmtktr, despite only using 4 

channels, is still a viable alternative to 

Octamed. Please note that Pmt rocker 

is also a freely distributable program, 

and is available from Ami net or your 

local PD company. I’d recommend 

version 2.SB, but many people prefer 

the MedRes, redesigned, 3.(1+ 

versions. 

STELLAR - 
GALERIE 
REMIX 
DEMO 
AGA 

Available on the 

Internet via ftp from 

the Ami net archives: 

egfrp src~dac.ic.aC' 

itk~ demo/aga/str- 

gale-mix. lha 

Just recently, a new 

trend seems to have 

started within (he 

fertile imagination of the 

*demo scene’. Whether it 

be because demo coders 
can't get round to coding 
any new routines, or just 

because it's an interesting 

concept, demo crews have 

started releasing remixes of 

liieir demos. Essentially the 

same efFccLs but with 

different design and style. 

Thus, we get Stellar 

taking their demo ( 

and remixing it for l 

Calms Rrmix won the first 

demo competition of 1996, at Juhla 

in Finland. One thing especially to 

be commended about this remix is 

lhaL it's been tweaked to run on a 

normal A1200 with no fastmem, 

albeit a little sluggishly. 

In any case, the demo itself is 

nothing short of excellent. Stellar 

like playing with light, whether it be a 

lighLsource swinging ethereally across 

a Galerielogo, or bright lightspots 

swooping down alien tunnels. It’s 

simply a wicked example of linear, 

effects-hased demo-making. The 

routines are original and intelligent 

with il 

The music especially impresses 

this time round. It's that man Groo 

again, with a mysterious co-credit to 

TOP 10 PUBLIC 
DOMAIN TITLES 
Top 10 courtesy oh 

ROBERTA SMITH DTP 
190 Faltoden Way, Hampstead 
Garden Suburb, London NW1 6JE. 
*0181 455 1626 

1. Cinnamon Cats Bitmap Fonts 2 
2. Man in the Mirror (Anim) 
3. Picture This 2 Vol 2 
4. Navigator Video Tiller 
5. Dd Base 7.3 & Invoicer 
6. VARK1Q 
7. Snatch Pack 7 
8. En-Lock 8 
9. Roberta's Little Blue Plastic Disk 
10. Nucleus 



SOFTWARE 
We stock over 6500 QUALITY PD & SHAREWARE TITLES 

ALL OUR PD DISKS ARE 

How to order 
To order any disk pgsl wrrta trie disk title and trie dek code, 

eg U01 Agena Some Mies have a number r & this means 
tne title comet or {*|i number d disks, To order PACK just 

write down the pack TITLE. 
ALL DISKS ARE COMPATIBLE WITH 

ALL AM1GAS UNLESS STATED 

AO A Disk means tor A12QQ/A4GOG only 

Price ***,*.*..99p per disk 
Please add 70p to total for postage & packaging 

Pack price >» tinted- All ordera same day despatch 

For the wary latest catalogue disk please add 70p 

MAKE CHEQUE/POSTAL ORDER 

PAYABLE TO: SOFTWARE 2000 

SEND TO (ADDRESSES TOP RIGHT) 

PLEASE SEND YOU* OflDffl 710 E/TMffl Of THESE OSmBUTORS. 
roufl owes mil. BE DESPATCHED ON THE SAME DAT VTA EXIST CLASS POST 

SOFTWARE 2000 

PER DISK * CHOOSE I FREE DiSK 
WITH ORDER OF W OR MORE DISKS 

QV£8$m mT & PACKAGE RATE 
(Europe a 
(Worldwide a 

Dept (AF 09) 
8 FALCON 

WILNECOTE 
TAMWORTH 

B77 5DN 
TEL: 01827 287377 

SOFTWARE 2000 
Dept (AF 09) 

9 WILLS STREET 
LOZELLS 

BIRMINGHAM 
B191PP 

ENGLAND 
TEL: 0374 678068 

W2Sp perXIik for MP| 
«add SOp por disk PAPi TEL OR FAX: 01827 287377 

r SOFTWARE2000 Offer 

I 

I MOUSE MAT worth £2-99 I FREE HOUSE MAT worm £3 99 **h wry qnfcf d ft? of otw Te dsn yOM mouse mat |us1 a* m* I 
and retym Thu token w*i your otter * enclose estra jfip =amp tc ewer r* postage and pecMtg | 

QR*r ipnfy *v*UM m# ItM token f*nwl«d 1 Mouse Ua per OTfer eidudF'g any Other cAtt j 

Alternatively you may choose 1 FREE disk 

•AMIGA ESSENTIALS* 
DISK CLEANING HIT   ...--C.2-1 
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SWT POWER TETRIS tef 1 or J pto|Vi 
GS68 SOPER SMASHING TETH-S 

MW Cir«SSaAC»«CKEflid>i*Mew*w*itonn#ie 
nutter 10 CHESS O' CHECKERS 0**v*H 
G17I GRAVITY FORCE 2 1 flf 2 ftoa hudm 
0*72 soecerrz Cerrvw own* Demee 
GAT DELETE GALA nfi3 iNEm teMtol A tKKKtea 
2 DM RECOUMEFCED gat 1 -n* 
Girt M KflAJjAN e*C£ffeNT Ik* £ LITEZ Euk 
«7i OUAMTOM-AAue CUtoO! A iyp* 
Girt BAG IQIteOES W*U0N0RQtT 
--EOUT4I 

NEW 
101 GAMES PACK 3 

m 1B1 peel 3 :onLwns ow 1M games Runi on all Anugn 

sNr tu M OFFER buy iny 2 ped» (ogettw 4 racer* i Trt* 
f t lokinlw id* itolh wtl o'der. This crfFar tinned be L>aWf with 
any fWtef cuiffnl eltef and 4 w*j«i td widflion* 

Q4H SUPER MEGA FRUIT- All LMaa (toll 
OBM DRIVING MANIAC 3D fhll unctor An ImliSOri 
rjpr*;ng <mry tnt RECOMMENDED 
OUfi PtiNET FALL ■ Lufter Utoldo* cktoa 
QM « BUCK TOOTH APV£N'URE V«V TK* m^ra Rv*l 
ihcocccftacl (re up fiECQmMENDED 
G893 PENGQ £■ UtojiB Vp-a T 
cmi ssrff R OfK.ITF RATION h..im . . 
PANG 2 note C4 RECOMME NDED 
GB» SUPER N-.'ASiON II Naw SPACE INVADER 
CHi7 rnt SHEPHERD BnMrt FKJPULU5 (ten* HEtOMKhOD 
CrfK* ALIEN GENOCCE |2h Sited Uant U to iwn 
Gen PuCKMAN One onn* w# PecMton veund 
OSO0 SoPEflflATTLE Z€3NE 30 (rt* WBi 3) 
$K>! fcTA^'H a KNTWAfi vrr.^r to LfMumGS | 
WOm RM! MiKKIMl ‘ 
G»A LAST SCKDfEP -.2i 
G«4 CYBER TECH >2t mi 
f«t rtA'iGUAh to) WH)f| -J&-Y/- 
Q907 ACi SPAC-E ptofcrm aam 
■'.« CLXOUFlIWMllA atatotUtoKr tm* pwrt fl»n* 
0*10 HARR Y 4tAD00CK- BnAaW- 
0912 MANGLE FENDER - 9nftrf 
eerMSltoA KK 10 **n » 
0013 ARCADE GAMES CLASSIC VoM 4 2 |2dl 
Mi* HELICOPTER * k* D«en 5*** 
0* li COW wars Vary kkk 
□016 ISLAND Lm Mropofy 
cats COP the LOT Pio Laiwi Lo^ 
CW20 LOTTERY PROFESSIONAL 
Q921 MONOPOLY Iboartl gvivi Th* bwl rtteiiwi 
G9Z2 JET WILLY 3 - tKceAenl cHHflijfm Dam* 
□9?3 F LAMMING ENGINE Sjpwb par rapnq gun* 
G974 POWER MACHINES GripNcaW bhlMM 
G925 SUICIDE MACHINE Cnwratran WdK Mvt* 
0978 ZAKXON 3D Superb C64 30 biaster gam* 
□977 BOINO V3 G:b!H plaltarmar R*cUrm™«dad 
GVTfl PUNT£R Ajnrniitod ItorRi r*(Jnn Mm* 
G9Z0 ARCADE JIGSAW <j2dl nolLriHi LK3N KING 
□930 WHEE L CHAIR GLADIATOR GnMI lito Id play 
□031 NIMBLE Qnliarr n*w jrcmln p,,j7H 
ow3 black dawn j ■ the new beginning <21 s 
30 eeweiYlLjl* RECOMMENDED 
□934 m ROCKET i,NEW) Wf CB«f mk1i*i o*m« 
Gras Battle ship- th* fu*« po ¥*r«n 
G9M LAST LAP • Fail carraorg gam* 
GM7 SKID RACER (no! ASOOf - EKH*on| 

W£ ALSO STOCK THE ENTIRE COLLECTION OF LSD LEGAL TOOLS M50 SCOPE 1-220 FRED FISH 1-1000 LSD DOCS 1^6 ASSASSIN GAMES 1-200 ETC 



VARIOUS PACKS 
Any pack comes on 5 disks 
only £4-95 per pack 

COLOUR FONTS Pack (Pack* 1 W 2) 

MONO FONTS Pack (Packs 1 «2| 
High qwolrfy l«MM with <K FtreWtel PM** 

VARIOUS CLIPART Pack (1 .2. 3 or 5) 

COLOUR WORLD MAP (Packs 1. 2 or 3) 

High quality world map 

COMPUTA-GHAPMIC FONT (Packs 1, 2, 3.4 or S) 
High quality font* tor WORDSWORTH or any DTP 

IMAGINE VARIOUS OBJECTS (Packs 1,2 or 3) 

REAL 3D VARIOUS OBJECTS (Packs 1, 2 or 3> 
LIGHTWAVE VARIOUS OBJECTS (Packs 1, 2 or 3) 

TRUE FONT FOR ABOVE (Packs 1,2 Of 3} 

(Please state for whict’i pack above! 

We also Stock many more packs Ptaaaa phone 

soMODoai m vii 

The vary latest version. Now you can 
play real Commodore C64 games on 
your Amiga. Alt packs below are 
complete & ready to play directly on your 
Amiga. Printed Instructions provided 

C64 & 45 original games.,..£4 99 
C64 & 100 original games.£899 
C64 & 200 original games..£16 99 

PS CM V3 a 100 GAMES PACK SCORED ftfl% WHEN 
REVIEWED in AMtGA STOPPER ISSUE *4 

Now you can play 100s 

3 100s of Spectrum 

40 K games on your 

Amiga. Any pack below 

is compieie a ready to 

run on your Amiga. Full 

printed instructions 

provided. 

*RINM1 SUM 

* hi want! msom 
'MitMKi aurtna 

SPECIAL OFFER 
Take all 3 of the above 

pack* & SO new 
Spectrum game* 

(lOtlUQC) Far Only £19 99 

More Spectrum games 

available 
«... tcrtan that from AMIGA 

EjpwHj] O'tl'Bf 
C64 & 45 games pack 

Spectrum V2 & 50 games 
Vic 20 & 30 games 

All J packs for only £9 99 
SEE LEFT FOR DESCRIPTION 

J DD U 

SPECTRUM GAMES pack 
Sw left for detail Tula pack comet on a vary largo 

number of dltke. rrp C3GM 

NOW ONLY £29.99 
£2.45 tor parcel potUg* I due to Hw very (Afga 

number of ««Jtt W thU p*ck) 

AGA A1200 A A4000 ONLY 
THIS LISTING IS FOR USE WITH AGA AMIGAS 

QMMD1 EXWiSHOH DEMO Swveng m*. U* W*£4pA 
inmaridmtcila^cey.figvTMHMlM AGAMnv 
AGAfflff FRACTAL KNEftrOfl mei* m m ashn 
AGA903 YiOPkBENO HACK (hAttflOftibre* MC 
AGAXfe NEW SuFEfl KAiEfl leco^niM A bh nar $14 
types V-m* Vus* ** m At 2« ih**i> 
iCLMC7 MlNDWARP y*iy Imi ww tor the A1200 
AGASI 1 SLEEPLESS NCHt 3 
ACAD 12 PLANET GRCOVE 5i*«r Al 200 Daroi 
AGAD13 MOTOR INVADER 112 0*+l 0nfc«m INVADER gir» 
AGAfllS PQKl OF SCALE Gre* AIM oofy d*mw 
AGAill6 CHROMA & t sub -peed 
aQAgt 7 WOPlD Of MANGA 1.4 TMikb;- <rd0n*»i* JapaKHe 
tamciirkunoN RecwwurMW 
J,GAG2t MAGIC WORKBENCH intrmve in* el fOur Wfi A 
im# KJHAou to rtur WB Beatty BflKLUANT 
AGAflffi WB 3 UTILITIES twcd of WB 1 only uWItn, 
AGM23 U-CHE&E. ififl bwl ih«5 yinit gn&m to W but 
»*Qyr«.4 jnegafMii Bernard grepHict 
AGAffi* WOWBEMCm 3 SCREEN Gtoit mcm** 

HQ ffl MS* COtUECNX l 
juant aot ra vw a ccuteno* 1 
*s«s+flF!.oeKiTv!4.iiM ^ *soo software 
AOAXK K »G Fa &3H «OL i’h** Wk *1 M * 

a WSJ r<VMu AGe jub^i o 

40*24' PeQWWN Afi* The bn? mew far 
A6A?y ROOKEt PQ okn* Phfcm tar 

AGJWT Atzroum AG* TEStffi STSWF0 it 
AGAfiW ACTION ROW V4 Cempwe ACTION REPUr 

AGAow uaoftchter ? aw sm Ftfin m 

AuAiB AGA BUTZ SCREEN 8UWI« 
AGA1Q1 FAST G^F 2 osem* GIFF pc hi 
AGAl® AGA DIAGNOSTIC ■ Ww Erriao M* 

AGA^aj BLACk BOARfD *GA d«enl image jiwweef 

AGAI05 QUttX GRAS AGA A&A kw graM 
A&AVD WORLD BfvONDB 1 (Ji ilumng 2« catou- limwv 

at iM'.fti auk itfem 
AGA v 4 SMELLS LIKE CHANEL No 5 Me* tnHad dane my 

picture ever released on The A1200 
A&Ai£1 maGC FACTWT I STAR TREK |5 dakaj 
AGA'33AGA l/T\ V1 i i? \?\ ACtA UW«»m|»lalH5n 

AfiAslS AC5A UTl V3 « |2> more at above 

AGAlJTMULriBOOT ■ * ***** vana* ASM EMC 

AGA138 OFFICIAL WORkSENCH 1 RAflO DRIVE WSTAUIR 

AGA!» WBJ HARD DISK Pf& I INSTALLER muArtfl 
AGA5W CROSS OOS PLUS vfi r PC IN* 

AGASA2 SUPER LEAGUE 3 - l***i maruo* ganaa 

AGA ’M SPEAK A SPEU - educttOtia VftW* fv kO« 
AGA’tf KELOG JWC - MharjAadam pm*« 

AGAACTION REPLAr VS NEW UPDATE TO V4 
A&A^fiC GtGER tm vay uletir kn 

AGAie FATAL BLOW rrfler fldHfTEfl 2 dm* 

A0A1« AFES7ATON |3 Mu Th* ukw AQA Same 
*GAi*2¥»EO TRACKER AGA J*-* m^Q aaur 

AGArAUAGlC WS EXTRA Ml 12 2 deaj. 
KGA’BS FTSAY At B r«Mr **ara aQA June 

AGA190 ASSASSIS MULTtVtSlOf'v AGA pc r**A 

AGA1K AUEn FR£N2T Jpuya tMng - pc** < 
AGAi&i B*G TIME SENSc< Mk*. SPACE |Uu 2 
AGA?H3 MaSOLcERADE (2 {taAi: Mkant pujha par™* 

AGA2C2 RAM JLAM Mn C**l b* *m I? i 
AGAK4 COMPLEX ORIGIN (2 *!*■;• repum 2 *|A 4m 
AGAJffi TREASURE Of TUTAhKHAMiJN eduulional lOd 

AGA230 LOVE 12 <U*k*l ampTy Urtlum DEMOS 
AJ3A231 AGA Lltft. 7 4 fl |2 Mlit). Md* USEFUL uW 

AGA2M KNOTTY Slunnng AGA nUlimj petur* punrNa 

AGA24Q LOTTERY WINR£Fl hoirtfuIlK mprprt yftir 

CftaweT arming a (Bckpot MHO-LUCK 

AGA2* 1-25B AGA GAME-GALORE AGA DI-IB btatf 

AGASj REAv. DEMO Sumng veoai 

AQA25A DIRT AflA BtifluN 2Sfl wKw 

AGA25S DELIGHT EXPLORE EMeAan dano 
AGA2» KEFEREN AGA Game umcf iffiecto 

AGA2S7 MINOWST RAVE pa1 ton munc 

A0A2M OdirDENE Fanutste demo 

AGA259 INtEL-OLFT Awther very good dflirm 
AGA26Q SOME JUSTICE 3N De™ of *9 mK Bntbam wtah 

UNci RECOMMENDED 
AGA282 TO THE DCAT1H Vary pM STREET-FIGHTER tNd* 
•*n ejicettem greoftes 

AGAW GEORGE GalAxO 12 rjehaj Qdlaatl mu* lava 
SftoafrpatlDmi gane RECOWENDED 

AGA2® MISSHE OVER ZENON (JtNnL BnBurt » muA 

AGA26G TEJUU-HOI DWO PLATFORM BeaMnl dr» pUtorn- 

N0N F* wtt t otawm^p* 9*na 

AGA274 MUSIC 2 SURVIVE £ *5*5.6 wceMnr 

AG«7?RaJe MMAAJM^ER^E IM2* 
*GA2*i CHAMtLZ ISSUE t (AG*|<2 

AGA DUB (Ml PiCOMMEhi YE 7, 
AGA u* ,,ii}i.Te!c(iC 3«rvin,K 

AGA2SS WORKBENCH SAOCDROP VOL J 
AGA»5 DE-LlTXE MGNOPOLV - feam psrr* 

AGA2» DOW! t KONG a™ 
AGA297 90UB PAG Ertremay good garwtav 

AGA29A ROCKET 2 set deep -jnderjThATti Bhhara puWa 
Enn bafler -attn 2 payers 

AGA299 SCRABBLE - Now won M An^i 
AGAGU MAGIC W0 V2 Deim d wmen 2 

AGA302 TlJ TANK HAM IN216HUMbon-Egyp*in kMnmy 

AGA30S RMEZONE (2) V*y grtM ynphbo *3v«TlMM 

AGAMT OEkTAWQLF Doom demo 

AGAm IAAXI6 ■ Rl-k.»v *ft«w what aOa flfapwc! oat! do 

AGA314 FEARS |2MJ - Doom dona dama 

AGA312 JINX (Ml Femflflbc anmdi pwH* 

A&«i 3 RAAT JAM THE TASTE DEMO a*no 
A&Ail i ILEX MYSTIC NewAGAderro 

AGAKL0RtllK£ 3 (A<Ma| HD retMtod I ? «G W# 
haw 1 Ut of 2S car* tpr tUr*t 

Hun*** <:* muMv Mage WB ccm A 

AGA2S8 DESKTOP MAGiC ■ 32 

AGAJC9 WAR OF The ' Frf 30 yvm 
AGA3*t PSS5T Amp <FSo*C*r’ jr* 

AGAJ9C FEAR A - Srtfcs* £ pne p*n iA*t DOOM 

**RC Guwitvmc >c rhpr*s* 

AGA36D PC ENUJLT13R V3 '!M PC MW 
AGMtiO HYPES RACE :? Sup* -a:rg ga-« 

AGMi 9 EKHLEMT CARD GAMES J laW 
AGA421 COLOUR WB mate you. WB Kn^e aAbudM 

AGA422 ROGE RAdfl Den»dot* Am*a 

AGA423 DRUG STORE DEMOS :? M 

AGA424 DREAM WAU£R (21 Damoa 
AGM& MYSTIC DEMOS ,2i fl5 BiwUni a*tKA 

AGJH2B ORIGIN 212 Chsasl. Anumg 

100 TOP DEMOS 
thi UrflBSi GfiiieciiOh gf d*mo# evflf ulaAied 

tills pack conlaim over 100 lop ttompg Muvt tot 
All Demos. Our top seller RECOMWENDCD 

ONyET.flS 

50FTWARE2000 DOUBLE CD CONTAINS 

OVER 1965 DISKS 

This is the Big one! Nearly 2000 original disks from the SOFTWARE 2000 library included 

on a Double CO set. For the title list, just take a look at this double page advert for 

examples of titles A packs which can be found on these COs. No lucky dip or unknown 

software. Full description of every diak/titte. Easy to use menu system on both CDs which 

lets you explore the contents of both COs without disc swapping ... Eice+lent see below 

OAMPIC or DttfcS FOUND ON THI DOUftLl CO SCT 
294 - VARIOUS UTILITIES DJSKS 118 - EDUCATION DISK 
252 - ANIMATION DISKS 133 - DEMOS 
181 - AGA DISKS 225 - MUSIC DISKS 
92 - TOP SAMPLE 8 FX DISKS 10+++DEMOS (Adults Only) 

402+ VARIOUS GAMES DISKS - wtth an estimate ot around 1000+ Arruc 
100s Of IMAGINE OBJ, 600 AMIGA FONTS, 
too quality b&w a COLOUR clip art - FAR too many to list 

ALSO INCLUDED ON THE CDS ARE 

io6o & 7do-it'd'6o 
NEW Spectrum Games ^ _ NEW CM Games tiles 
| Play direct tram CD) 

n>ga games. 

MS 

0" QwBOCMbperCD 
0 Menu Compatible afl Arngas 
0 No duplicate data 
0 Easy to use menu 

(EMULATOR INCLUDED! 

ONLY £24 99 +roPFofl^P 

SEE PAGE 1 FOR MORE AMIGA SOFTWARE 

A1200 & A4000 only 
The Ultimate AGA Games Wall 

This is tie very latest 101 games 
compilation pack design for any AMIGA 

A1200 orA4000oniy. All games run 
from a very easy to use menu. Highly 

recommended for any A1200 or A400Q 

Price only £14.99 RRP £19.99 

Available Now 
ia*4o* 5 fl> new game packs fUeased due k> pKkjmWt Oem*r«j WKR any ol ihwe 
game packs ycu know **fld1y wUal wrr games you r* buying 
Ljhe our prewus packs sacti oomea on 5 ask*. *nO uvng ine idlest cask pactee* *e 
can pi#r up to S game cksia dtp to one t*sh 5© you gel ^ to 35 iop games Tor only 
£* 9S Al ganvas ana ratraqions wl *uid run wH*n tcon <t cIkkaO on 

Al game packs coniam ckflerert games * Compatible wnti ALL AMiQAS 

loard Games Rack 3 
Arcade Games Pack 3 
Puzzle Games Pack 3 
Card Games Pack 3 

(5 disks).....£4,99 
(5 disks.,*,*£4,99 
(5 disks)..£4.99 
(5 disks)*.,*.,*£4*99 

Non CO ROM Owners 
TVrtfi pack « wlnal iw any Amiga owner wfc doeant own a CD ROM drive ana wdms a Largfr 

arrojfrt of the very latosi BO*tware al mewnikTi coal 

Thee* packs win be lOGS updated wflh all new or dtftowni; on aw isi of every month. Aj) 

are packed using LHA which has a ratio of approx 3:1, lup to 30 dteks worth d soibwe 
from the lOdek pack). Highly io«jmniefKlwJ as you get 3 amaa more software per ask. 

Various Jatest Games (10 disks) ......only £9.90 
Various iatest Utilities (10 disks) ......only £9.90 

LOTTERY WINNER 
EXCELLENT COLLECTION Of LOTTEHY 

WINNER PREDICTION PROGRAMS 

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED 
pack only £4-99 

UFO THE CLOSE ENCOUNTER 
100s & 10Qs of real life documentations of 
UFO sightings, kidnapping, animal mutilations 
& lots more. Very interesting read. 
6 disk set only £5 99  

O - ALII 
MULTIMEDIA 
1 CXJs d docunwiad cases or UFO 

sightings, adduction, cattle- rouHlalKcs 
iloismcfe Many dim photos to bat* 

jp toe dan am so secret onty 

a reori lan* has rrade fr-rn available 

9 DISK pack only £3 99 

p^HTTr^T* pflCK IE 
-■ fw S|wi| FOB *i,l CAA0 GNtf FANS 

; f,: i‘*"i L ^r| imtoPm km*. 5oW»? 

Only £4 99 
ns pac* ewtams S o^Uls 

BUSINESS SOFTWARE 
UM? TEXT PLUS 22W E*w» » w*a c*Ca«aer 
U0S3I BANKING to** kcwi 
uow LAKL 0€S*JNt+ c«*sr< rPte ^ 
UliW DtSktOP PUBLiSMHd. Th# M PO DTP 
U12S S^SlhESS CARD MAKER 'v* A >2001 **V goofl 
JifeC SOD BUSINESS LSTTen v*v IWNWr G* « 
UTCl DATl SiSE AWXOP . s,«i ^ am MM 
gi?l SPREAD SHEET Vvv •*v to l#W m 
LDKJ QUCK B*SE Vwr pdwp^u On * 
UtSS. AM.SASE PteteMHM 1 c 
U22? TEXTHA C*n ^ 
U2» FcEXi BASF Sn*» * 
U?« PEhM^ W15£ V#rv wwAll G 
U297 VlSlCALC Gtofl' 0»Ut4MH 
UM3 LITTLE OFFICE - DsUba*#**^ 'ipiMri 
UM5 HOME BUSINESS JOURNAL £«r «® LM MUH* 
U36* HOME ACCOUNT- Araounl jwegtom 
U36S AMIGA SM RtgiiM ,i r# ml wxxjum E uDWtent 
U386 lDRAN mote BDQA DWUDCM A MkU htef 
UJBO DATA BASE corpllrton QwilMlIw lfi dM« 
UM7 FORM UMLIMITEO OtilOl4 *«V >VP* O* 1«"k 
USH MOHTQAGE CALC CftCulalB Hlfm> i nw Me 
U55S ADDRESS- PRINT V2 i Sloiw 4 *<xkm 
U6B1 Text ENd«*& V4 1 4 M.OW WO HwKtiKk* 
USBS INVENTORY 2 DwAil Iwr, eorttria. roi ItomrWK* 
U712 EDWORD PROFESSICWtAL T-ulv |tw D*M *Kil(l«jCM*k 
U732 EASYCAL+ Muwv* 4pre#rf *)MI m»v S2»3 4*1 
U756 PAY ADVICE ANALYZER- Mahay prc« 
UTS 1 ACCOUN- MASTER V3 Lut» vt ll*cfl(*i 4 Mly to imm 
uaca address printing p™ *1 «m 
uses pay .ADVICE V3 Acnwl praer»" 
uaig LA6EL maker - Pint «** N#* 
U900 TuE WOn£ y PflOfjRAAi AcitvA 
U9H ONFOflM On* CW9^ ti«t In**! mM^fi 
U9S5 CHJKk-FILE VHttelAHK^iH 
US56-GEN-TIE - Kaa« YKt * fOik l*Wf Itow 
U9SS Ai$A»* M N** KCOu* **-*># RECOM 
U8» ACCOUNT MAFlAGEH V3 

CCCAMNtOEO 

LITTLE OFFICE 2 
iMGuu 
Wertf Pn 
C#l#nda. 
Name 4 AddmA Dwtelwa# 

Ainhutor enfe El 99 

wms earn t dm dmvc 
SPACE OOUBLER 

£pu vi 6 tint doublet if» 
tin of your HD or Dith 
Drlvd Horan# c tp#e ity. 

RECOMHENDeD 
U971EPUV1E only Wp -- 

SUITABLE FOR M 

CL«R A 

IMry lugh quality ctopprl tuitatH* 
OMHtOp Publishing p* 

COi Aoretot 
CQ? 
Co* l«N*l t 
CM AnwiH <J) 
COT akwtkw* 
CM B#Wt <2 Mi 
Old BpnWw 
C>1 fcA»g 

CM Buhwh 
eta cai Dm 
Ct* 0«iwa 
C17 Hatennn 
eta Uvm 
tig M*a 
£23 5p*cv 

ca* SfVJTtW 
C2fi Twddtea 
CM Timporl 4 trevwl 
C27 

CSS Women 4 M«n (Sj 
cm Km» 
C31 OvwrCiipM 
cs CofUtCipAn 

«™ nr c*p Mf -5f ttw Ntfwwf HWW V RwwJlf w Hp* 
**t Out RECOMMENDED tor anf DTP »A 

CP0« CLIP AHT vot. I .A **»; 
taros clip aatt vex 2 i.j a**? 
GP» CUP WrT vol 3 Itteu 
CPO* Clip-art wol * is e** 
cpoa cup apt vol 4 ii *m 

NEW - MAGIC WB 
This n#w VBFSKNI ol Magic WB <« fully compatibly with iny 

Amiga 
Even the most basic Amiga can now run Magic WS. 

11995 Magic W14 For My Amiga (H 14,44) 
AGA021 Magic WB AGA SgKial Al 2001 4000 

iBJB 

TO ORDER AN' 

MAGIC WB ixm VO/ m 
(2 Disks Per Volume) 

V MAGIC WB EXTRA JUST Wfll 
FOR THE VOLUME YOU REQUIRE 

lACKJDflOF F0« Utf WITH MOVE 

VARIOUS B O 1 (4 D| 

VARIOUS B-0 2\Z 0| 

MANGA B O 2 [2 O] 

GLAMOUR FACE (2 O) 

NEW AMIGA LOGO |1 D| 

MAGIC SCENERY £2 D| 

ITE ASKING 

SPECIAL OFFER 

Magic WB pack 
Magic WH Vnl 1+ 

total tl2)- .0rtly £7 
Mavk WB Vol 7 li 

total (12)...only Eft 
Each Pick ftbevt wh*n unpaetto wfil 
fill 12 duki lull of U«gic Wfl - JireT 

Uki Abov# retail d £vM p#r volume 
‘V*ry tat^ ie *' 

HARDWARE PROJECT III 
09*1 taws yjyqedsnaicing an tooSMllirtorBiUODtof intwm Insaal 35 Hd n 
yv«00l AIM PuiytwA5l»WAi2»toalM«rCMetor BBinanilO U« i-UPC 
dst in your A<npa. affl « PWiwt WMJam to your Amp 1 many many iPM T>H«ud 
MNy«jttgin«kT|»gpnw, 3 to pro rty E5 



No 57 & 58, Top Floor Tk/[ 0 ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Glasshouses Mill 1VX d 1 §J C L 

Nr Pateley Bridge 
Harrogate 

North Yorkshire 
HG3 5QH 

Tel: +44 (0) 1423 712600 Fax: +44 (0) 1423 712601 

Leading manufacturers of RAM expansions to all major distributors and dealers, are offering a 

SALEH of all their products, SLASHING up to 20% off recommended retail prices. 

Why not purchase your requirements direct from the manufacturer? 

We guarantee despatch within three days Don't hang around. ORDER NOW!! 

A500 Plus 

Expansion 
to 2Mb 

RRP £29.99 
Our price £21.99 

r 

RRT Our price 

RRP Our Price 

A600 Expansion to 2Mb ,,*£29.99 .,*£24.99 

Also available with clock £39.99 ...£32.99 

A1200 Ram Accelerator 

i 
GMb .. 

1Mb .... 

.£59.99. 

.£99.99_ 

...£49.99 

...,.£85.99 

2Mb . .....£129.99 . ..,£110,99 

4Mb . .£160.99 ..... ...£145.99 

8Mb ... .......£267.99 

33MHz F.P.U. 
{and crystal) 

.£49.99. .£38.99 

Uses 32bit, 72 way Simms 
Built in real-time clock 

Optional maths co-processor 
Various configurations 

Also S-port (connect CD32 to Amiga). With CD and networking software £21.99 
A1200 internal real-time clock £10.99 

Ring for best prices on 30 and 72 way SIMMS, hard drives, modems, mice etc and we will try to beat any genuine deal. 

ACCESS/VISA welcome. 3 YEAR WARRANTY ON ALL OUR PRODUCTS!!! 

®U a c 
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Finding high quality ready' 
made ID objects Is never 
easy so you can can imagine 
my joy at finding over 250 

g ' tBl of them on one CD. Mode/ 
Monger interiors lift a 

M I collection of photo-realistic 
common objects you might 

J ^ find in the home or office. 
As they're royalty free you 

*****“** l*wm *rt t*** own 
productions. 

If you are after help 
with creating your own 
objects k% Lightwave then 

you'll find our review of MacroForm of great interest 
Once you've created your masterpiece you might want 

to print it out which is when a colour printer comas in 
handy. It just happens we've got the Canon BJC-61 0 on 
test. We've also got an Amiga Format first in a review of a 
video-based magazine and Digital Wordworth and Home 
Accounts have some exciting new features. 

DESIGNS M CANON BJC-610 
High quality colour printers have been out of the reach of all but the most affluent 

of home-users for some time. However now Canon have brought out the BJC-610 for 
under £500, more people will be able to enjoy the luxury of colour printing* 

M macroform 
Graeme Sandlford installs this lightwave plug-in in the hope that hell become 

a better modeller - find out If he’s right. X 

CO WORDWORTH S 
VO David Tpylor writes like he's never written before in an attempt to find out if 
Wtardwoctto S really is better than Softwood's Final Writer 

■71 MODEL MONGER INTERIORS 1 
m J If you're looking for some 3D models to use in an animation set indoors then 
join Graeme SamHfonl as he tries out 250 household objects on CD-ROM. 

7 A LIGHT SPEED ISSUE 3 
a It's a video that’s a magazine for users of a program, but is it any good? Graeme 
Saiidfford finds out. 

7f% H0ME ACC0UNTS vs COUNTING HOUSE 
/ w Graeme Sandlford puts two new accounting packages head-to-head. 

7Q FOUR SQUARE HIGH DENSITY DRIVE 
a 2# Few Amigaowners have HD floppy drives, but this good-looking new drive may 
change this* Graeme Sandlford puts it on his desk and has a good pose. 

CD-ROM ROUND-UP 
Graeme Sandlford and Robert Folding survey the best new Amiga CD-ROMs, 
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A high quality, low priced printer - 
suitable for the home or the office. 

Graeme Sandiford was suitably 

impressed by the latest 
Bubblejet from Canon. 

Canon BJC-610 
Canon’s range of Bubblejet 

primers have long been one 

I of the most popular lines of 

I computer peripherals. Aside 

from providing unprecedented quality 

for their price, the BJ range owes much 

of its success to its incredible support 

across platforms. 

Bubblejet printing is a unique 

process where ink is heated until it 

forms a bubble and then shot at the 

page while still hot. This results in 

relatively quiet, fast and high-resolution 

printing that is ideally suited to colour. 

While not able u> equal the quality 

of a laser printer. BuHblejets have always 

managed impressive resolutions and 

the BJC-610 is capable of printing at 

720x720 dpi (dots per inch) which is 

actually higher than some laser 

printers. The appearance of images is 

further enhanced by reduced bleeding 

of the ink because it dries so quickly. 

FOUR COLOURS 
The BJC-6!0h 4-separation colour A4 

printer which means that it uses four 

different colours instead of three, A 

three Colour printer attempts to 

generate all of its colours by mixing 

differing amounts of cyan, magenta and 

yellow inks. This usuallv means that 

when they try to create black they 

produce a very dark maroon. 

The fourth colour used by the BJC- 

610 is black which provides better 

outputs when printing dark colours and 

means that you don 4 have to waste 

other colour inks when printing text. 

The BJC-610 is essentially aimed at 

the small office market where it will be 

needed to perform general printing 

functions and periodic colour printing. 

However there is no reason why it can't 

be used in the home loo. especially its 

the prices of the various coated papers 

have fallen. 

Physically, the BJC4J0 is quite 

attractive and fairly unobtrusive. It has a 

more or less upright design which is 

becoming popular with a number of 
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printer manufacturers. This give** the 

primer a surprisingly small fooipriiu and 

means that a place can be found for U 

on most desks - even one like mine with 

its, iihh... “unique" filing system. One of 

the aspects of the vertical design which 

is quite neat is the paper collection tray- 

This is located at the base of the printer 

and slides into the body when not in 

use* The printer also comes with a sheet 

feeder as standard which can hold 

approximately 100 sheets of A4 paper, 

50 sheets of transparency film or 10 I>L 

envelopes. 

QUALITY OF OUTPUT 
Other hardware niceties include 

automated cleaning of the print head. 

Alter a while* especially after a period of 

inactivity, printer heads tend to get 

dogged with ink which reduces the 

image quality by producing thin gaps. 

By using the operator panel located on 

the front of the printer, you can clean 

the print head without having to open 

the printer and shove a cotton bud 

around inside, 

The panel also provides you with 

information about the primers status 

such as the dpi mode, the sheet feeder 

mode and warns you if the ink is 

running low. 

Of course the most important 

feature of a printer is the quality of its 

output* One of the major contributing 

factors to the quality, aside from the 

method itself, is the resolution the 

printer is capable of. The BJ061Us main 

rival is Hewlett Packard's Ih skjti 660C 

and. in terms of resolution, the 

has it licked* 

The resolution of 720x720 dpi in 

Ixith colour and black and white modes 

compares favourably with the HP 660(7s 

6(M)xM) in colour and 600x600 in black 

and white. 

The R/G-6W also has a small 

advantage in the speed department, with 

a maximum priming speed of 205 cps 

(characters per second) in HQ mode 

and 0,55 to l ppm (pages per minute) 

in graphics mode compared with 1S4 - 

cps HQ and 1.67 ppm. 

However while the BJC-610 looks 

impressive on paper (excuse that 

Although this print 

from Pue Brittiame 
2 is still slightly 

banded it's not bad 
at all and certainly 

better than the 
Canon Studio 

default. 

DRIVING AMBITION 
You can hove the host 
computer in the world and an 

excellent printer, but that 
doesn't mean your output 
will be as good as ft should 
be. 1b make sure you get the 

best out of your printer you 
need to be sure that you have 
the best software driving It 

Unlike many other printer 
manufacturers Canon have 
always supported the Amiga 
and while the Amiga drivers 
aren i ouiriouiea wrm me 
printer you can obtain a copy 
of Canon Studio 5.1 direct 
from Canon. However we 
weren't too impressed by the output 
provided compared with that 
obtained from Amiga Shopper 6 Vs 
JUHjoprint Coverdisk. The output 
from Canon Studio was heavily 
banded and way too dark compared 
to the crisp and diffusion-dithered 
printout from RiriMprtaf. However 
we did get some better images with 
some fiddling and the registered 
version (£20) has more options. 

The top picture (printed by Canon Studio) 
Is very dark and heavily banded 

compared with the one on the bottom 

luted from Amiga Shopper's Turboprint 
Coverdisk). 

pathetic pun), the true test of the 

quality of the output is how closely it 

matches what’s on screen. While it must 

Ik* said that this has a lot to do with the 

driver software - see Driving Ambition 

boxout - the BJG610produces 

excellent quality images for its relatively 

meagre price. , 

If you are looking fora primer 

that’s capable of producing images that 

are of acceptable quality for 

presenunions or simply for your own 

gratification, then the BfGSlOmaybe 

j um the [>rin ter youf re al ter. O 

CANON BJC-610 

Canon UK Ltd 
0121 666 6262 www.«urppe,canon,com 

PRICE 
Maximum RP £527 - typical street price of £445 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
WB2.04 or better and 2Mb RAM recommended, 

SPEED • • • • 
With the right driver this baby can really motor 
through even fairly large pictures. 

MANUAL 
There are several manuals and all of them are 
very good at taking you through setting up the 
printer and using its features, 

ACCESSIBILITY iff# 
Installation is straight-forward, but the Cannon 
Studio needs a bit of fiddling with. 

With a maximum resolution of 720x720 dpi In 
colour, incredible media handling, speed and 
quality there's not much more you could 
expect, 

VALUE •••! 
Laser quality in full colour lor under £500 has 
got be good value. 

"If your line of work or hobby 

demands quality colour 

printing then buy this!" 

■mi 

MEDIA 
MADNESS 
Gone are the days when you could 
only use photo copier paper in a 
printer. Nowadays you can cram in 
pretty much anything that will fit. 
The Canon BJC can also accept a 
surprising number of different 
printing media, including; 
transparencies. Bubble Jet paper. Hi- 
Res paper, high gloss film, glossy 
coated paper, back print film and 
fabric sheets. 
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One of the most common gripes 

about Lightwave is that Modeler, 

the part tliat creates objects, 

could be improved upon. Very 

often, after swapping from another 3D 

program, users found it hard to gei 

Modeler to do what they wanted it to. 

MaeroForm is a collection of over 20 add¬ 

on tools for Modeler, developed by One 

and Only Media to meet the needs of a 

tricky project they were working on. As well 

as adding a hofit of new power modelling 

Features 10 Lightwaves Modeler the creators 

of MarmFonn intended to make creating 

objects easier for beginners. 

MaeroForm is split into two groups; the 

Productivity Set and the RailTuol/ 

Environment. However the crux of the 

system is a useful macro called Key Master It 

enables you to gain quick and easy access to 

the other tools through the function keys 

and set up an environment that suits you. 

Align and Center is a Productivity Set 

tool that helps you align objects. It needs 

two layers and at least two objects and then 

it can he used to align objects to each other 

on an independent axis. 

Distance and Angles is a tool that more 

than replaces Ijghtwaw* measuring 

functions. Not only does it tell you the 

distance between two points it also provides 

you with their angles in all three view 

windows. 

Dimensions is a loo! that is great for re¬ 

sizing objects as it works on absolute values 

- so you just type in a new size for an object 

in feet, inches or whatever. NewBox simply 

creates cubes with rounded edges. Slice and 

Dice gives you a great deal of control over 

creating segments from existing objects by, 

you guessed it, slit ing and dicing them. 

The Rail Tool/ macros are the 

really powerful elements of 

MaeroForm, They can be used to 

create and modify organic objects by 

making use of Modelers rails. Perhaps 

my favourite of these is Rail Mold which 

can be used to create beautifully smooth 

curved surfaces. When used wriih meshes 

it can produce excellent organic and 

aerodynamic shapes. 

Rail Rout is another powerful tool 

that creates routed object like slides or 

channels. There are other tools which 

enable you to perform a number of tasks 

including bending objects along a nine 

and stretching and squashing objects 

As you can imagine armed with such 

an array of powerful tools 3D artists will 

be able lo build pretty much any object 

imaginable. Unfortunately despite its 

host of powerful tools, there is one 

problem with MaeroForm at the moment. 

Along with several other macro 

using systems, it won't work with the 

1260 board. This is because the Rexx 

Plus Compiler is not compatible. But, 

despite this problem. MacmForm still 

transforms Modeler into the program it 

should have been. O 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Activa UK & Anti-Gravity Products 
0181 402 5770 

$215 (approximately £138) 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
WB2.D4 or better, mb of RAM, hard 
disk and Lightwave 1.5, 68030 CPU 
and FPU recommended, 

SPEED •••• 
Searing in mind the processor- 
intensive nature of Lightwave and the 
complexity of the objects, it's pretty 
good. 

manual m mm 
Takes a while to get into but is quite 
thorough and informative, 

ACCESSIBILITY •§§• 
If you can use Lightwave you should 

find rt easy - If you can% it still 
shouldn't be too hard. 

FEATURES •••• 
A tremendous range of useful 
macros that literally transforms 
Lightwave's Modeler, 

value mm m 
For the privilege of getting even 
more out of Lightwave this is 
definitely a good deal, 

"Modelling in 
Lightwave will 
never be the same 
again" 

90% 
€6 



"if you print without it, you have oniy yourself to blame!11* 
‘Rtvitw in German "Amina Plus" Magazine Dec 95 

TURBOP 
Process mad 

The probably best 24-bit printer driver system has no 
Outstanding: TurboPrint will not oniy output 24 bit-graphics directly from your floppy or hard drive in the highest 
quality possible, but will also print from applications like Personal Paint, Deluxe Paint or Brilliance the full colour 
palette available with AGA-graphics chipset- Although utilising the standard Workbench printer interface, printout 
will not be limited to the usual 4096 colours. 

Perfect printouts from day one: 
TurboPrint combines ease of use with unparalleled 

output quality Simply choose your printer, and go: 
With our brand new intelligent printer drivers you'll 
get fantastic results straight away. 

Matching colours: With the new high-speed "True 

Match" colour management system up to 16 million 

colours are closely represented by the printout. 
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Various settings, like brightness, contrast, colours, and 
many more, allow for individual configuration. 

The Print Manager showing the Layout function 

Improved Graphics Print Manager: 
Our integrated 24-bit print and display utility has been 
considerably improved. New functions include support 
for IFF, JPEG, PCX. GIF, BMP and many more. 
Any picture up to 16 million colours may be displayed 
either in true colour (with CybergraphX on third party 
graphics cards) or dithered with up to 256 (AGA) or 16 
colours. 

The new Layout function allows for precise mouse- 
controlled selection of printout size and position. 

The Preferences Menu with 7 “Index-Cards" 

Easy to use: 
/ Intuitive and dearly arranged preferences menu. 

Style guide compliant. May be hotkey-activated at 
any time. 

/ Hard copy function for fast printing of screens. 

/ Poster function for oversized printouts. 

✓ Compatible to your existing Amiga software: No 
difference in printing, except new levels of quality. 

J Will run on every Amiga model with Workbench 2.0 
or higher. 

/ Supports even the latest printer models, such as 
Canon 610, Epson Stylus Pro/Color ll/lls, HP 660/850. 

Press Reviews about TP Pro 4.1 - "Best Choice" 
"The test prints on the DeskJet 850C were better than 
those produced by Studio ... I was impressed with how 
easy it was to get to grips with and the quality of the 
prints using the default settings." 

Amiga Shopper 3/96 

"TP4 is the new leader in every respect. It is simply the 
best choice" 

Amiga Special 9/95 

“The already impressive print results have been further 
improved, with the new True Match system playing an 
important role. Handling could not be much easier." 

Amiga Magazin 9/95 

RECOMMENDED RETAIL PRICE £49. 99 
No need for test printouts: The Graphics Print 
Manager will allow the user to control the results of all 
changes made to the print parameters (Brightness, 
Gamma Correction, etc.) directly on-screen before 
printing. 

Pfa£e (fourprinting dreams come facie/ 

Ask for TurboPrint at your focal computer store, 
or contact 

wmm> S.MERALD 
Rapid House, 
54 Wandle Bank, 
London, SW19 1DW 
Tel: 0181-715 8866 
Fax:0181-715 8877 

PO Box 490. 
Dartford, 
Kent, DAI 2UH 
Tel: 01322-527800 
Fax:01322-527810 

Dealer enquiries 
are welcome! 

IS IrseeSoft 
Meirvrad-SpieO-PI. 2 
D-87660 Irsee, 
Germany 
Tel: +49 8341-74327 
Fax: +49 8341-12042 

Ask lor our developer information (e-mail: IrseeSoft @t-online de}_ 
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David Taylor takes a look at the 
latest version of the Amiga's most 

popular word processor. How much 

more does the new version offer? 

When Wordworth appeared 

years ago, it was an 

impressive program that 

allowed you to produce 

some very nice looking documents. Bui 

this new version makes the original look 

very limited indeed. 

Word-worth 5 is a package that can be 

used bv professionals and home users 

alike. It can be used to create stunning 

documents, whether they are school 

projects or posters for the church fete. 

This is much more than just a program 

to write letters. This latest version of 

Wordworth is a document design and 

creation package as much as it is a word 

processor. Newsletters, presentations, 

reports, projects - these are the things 

Wentworth 5 excels at. 

So what are the improvements on 

version 4? Ah, well, there never really 

was a Wordworth 4. A version different to 

3 has been bundled with the new 

Amiga's and there might have been 

some confusion as to whether Wordworth 

5 was the same as that in Lite bundle. To 

avoid it, the bundled version was called 

4SE and this version 5. 

The enhancement that users will 

find most immediately useful is the new 

Wordworth 5 
David Taylor takes a 

took at the latest imrsLon 
of llutitTlrtl^ateSta* 
popular avord orocessor 
r r □ | Toolbar 

From Left: 116 h Frt 
)Q4H JAIA1 EflS 

Jle? ft & 4 e * v 
9i|<h m ABC 

* "l & 
*{ y1 j sfD 

It appear* to 1m impossible to write a WP on any platform that 

doe in't i offer the occasional screen * quirk 

Placed on an extended Workbench, Wdndworth can have its toolbars placed outside the 

main window, leaving an uncluttered workspace. 

Drag and Drop Style Sheet option. Style 

Sheets allow you to set up the default 

styles you want so that you don't have to 

adjust everything all the lime. 

These are not just a case of 

preferences for fonts, Within style 

sheets you can set up the font si/e, 

colour, background colour, style, 

spacing, paragraph tabs, justification, 

etc. In other words, the entire settings 

for a paragraph are stored within each 

style sheet. You can then just pick the 

style you want for each bit of text and 

drop the style onto it, transforming it 

from boring looking text into the new 

look of your requirements. 

COMPILING TEXT 
This is especially useful for people who 

are compiling text from several 

different sources. If, for instance, you 

wrere compiling a work newsletter which 

had several contributors, who work on 

different machines or even different 

platforms, you can get them to give you 

a PC disk (which both Macs and PCs 

can use) containing their text as ASCII. 

Import the ASCII into Wordworth and 

then drop the style sheet on. Ii will 

automatically be transformed into the 

setting you use for your newsletter. This 

is obviously much quicker than 

importing the text, selecting it and then 

manually adding the fonts and labs. 

Style sheets can he based on 

previous sheets, so that if you always use 

one font, but in different sizes or 

colours, you can quickly build up a 

library of sheets. When you have your 

sheets set, you can save them within a 

document template. 

Templates are documents which 

contain certain bits of information that 

you warn to use again and again. You 

can save default parts of text within a 

template as well as the settings for style 

sheets. So. if you want you can have 

letterheads or newsletter logos, etc all 

set up, 

TEMPLATES 
The fact that templates save text as well 

as settings is somethi ng of a mixed 

blessing, because there is no way of 

saving style sheets separately - they 

must be included in a template. So, if 

you're hall way through a document 

and you create a new style, it's very 

fiddly to include it in your default set 

up. 

To make sure that sheets are 

included when you start up. you save 

them within the ‘normal" template file 

that Wordworth loads when starting up. 

However, if you're halfway through a 

text when you create a new style, how 

can you save the sheet as default, 

without saving all the text as default 

too? You have to work around the 

problem. Save the document and (hen 

open a new one. Import the style sheet 

from the saved document - you can do 

this, but the document has to be saved 

first, it can't be read from memory - 

and then save the empty document as 

the new default. Hopefully this Fault will 

be rectified soon. 

WORDWORTH PD 
The next big dung is the inclusion of 

ARexx support which is going to make 

people very happy. The best thing 

about ARexx is that even if you don't 

use it yourself, other people will create 

their own ARexx macros and circulate 

them so that everyone can use them. 

I'm confident of this because it's 

already happened. The first volume of 
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WORDWORTH'S INTERFACE 

which can be 

set in various 
positions. 

Drag'n'drop 
style sheets, 

The main tent 

area. 

Font and Text 

settings. 

Horduorth 5 " 1996 Dlgtta International 2:46 PM c& 

Header area. 

Picture box. 

Text boxes for 

laying over 

pictures. 

Drawing tool 

bar for placing 

text boxes and 
pictures, etc. 

The main toolbar can be set to open in a variety of 
ways, including using small icons or, as here, as a 

floating bar that can be placed anywhere. 

Wordworth FIX including templates and 

ARexx, has been released and can be 

found on the Coverdisk of this month's 

Amiga Shopper. 

leading on from I lie addition ol 

VRexx is die set of ARexx wizards. 

These are interactive tutorials which 

you can launch, leading you through 

certain processes so that you can see 

how to do things. T hose wizards are 

very useful and can direct you in many 

different aspects from creating an 

invoice or using the mail merge facility 

to creating your own World Wide Web 

page. 

FILE FORMAT SUPPORT 
Digita have also developed an idea 

called FoniKflects™, These are a set of 

adjustments that can he applied to any 

font. They include the ability to scratch 

a foot, set ail oblique (which means 

slanting the font either way) and use 

small capitals as normal letters, i.e. 

Write like this. 

They are not major extras, but 

they’re handy little things that youTI 

find useful from time to time. 

Worduwrth has also been improved 

in it's file format support. You can now 

load 24-hit images and import tables 

from Turbfrfjilf ami documents from 

final HWfrror Final Cofn If 

Of course, these new additions are 
supplemental to the already impressive , 

array of features of Wonhuorth 3. You can 

set up documents designed as double 

page spreads, adjust the number of 

columns, import pictures and run text 

around them. You can set the program 

to auto-correct common typos like “teh" 

instead of “the". There’s a librarian 

facility to allow you to simply grab 

common text and insert il instead of re¬ 

typing it all the time, e.g, “Yours 

sincerely". 

You can have multiple lext boxes 

so dial you can lav text over the top 

of pictures as captions, for example. 

You can even ask Word worth to read 

a document hack to you, albeit in a 

bit of a robotic voice. 

Then there's the Text Effects, 

which are not to be confused with 

the FoniEffects™, These are a set of 

preset and variable effects that allow 

you to do fancy things with text, such 

as spiral it, set it in a circle, etc. It’s 

useful for rotating text and quickly 

creating logos or 

monograms. 

And, when 

you're feeling 

overwhelmed by all 

the features, you can 

still relax with 

Playtime, which gives 

you a little sliding 

puzzle to solve. 

Warrtumrth uses 

Agfa™ I nielli font™ 
to scale fonts without 

loss of quality. hV 

rather nifty as this 

version comes with 50 

(.ompugraphic fonts 

absolutely free. 

Despite all the added features in 

this new version, there are areas that 

could still he improved and ho^'fiilly 

they will be. The problem with Stvlr 

Sheet preferences haring to be set 

within (cmplates is not the only prefs 

Continued overleaf ■» 

Creating sty I* sheets is very easy and they ere 

easily the most useful addition to the program. 

You can import tables directly from TbrboCafc, the spreadsheet 
program from Digita. They are then treated much like pictures. 
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^ problem. Although you can sc! the 
toolbar to be opened automatically 
when you want it, you cannot set it to 
open the Sty le window or Drawing tools 
window automatically* You have to open 
them each time you load up, which is 
just a bind. Also, if you set Wordworth to 
open on Workbench as opposed to on 
its own screen, it will always open up to 
the lull size of Workbench. 

You un give the 

*ft*ct of teit wrap 

by fiddling around 

with n#w boxes 

- but what a drag \ 

This somewhat defeats the object as far 
as Tm concerned. 1 wanted to be able 
to open Wordworth as a normal one 
screen sized window, on a larger, an to- 
scrolling Workbench, This would mean 
that 1 could have the Tool Bars, Drawing 
Tools and Style Sheet windows all 
hanging outside of the Wordworth 
window and not inside obscuring the 
view of the page. 

it is possible, but it does mean re¬ 
sizing the window whenever you open a 
document. These should he settings 
that could be included within the 
program's preferences. If doesn’t take 
long to open a toolbar from a menu 
and re-size a window, bill it is tedious. 

1 would also like to have seen the 
inclusion of standard picture setups 
within either the style sheets or the 
Librarian, This would mean that you 
could simply drop a pit-sized pit lure 
with a frame and caption over the top, 
all grouped together, onto the page and 
then fill in the blanks. It would have 
saved repetitive work, which is what 
computers are best used for. 

Although being able to import 
different image formats is excellent, the 
feature support for them within the 
program is varied. You ran re-si/e 
pictures and the program will scale 
them appropriately, including EPS 

Belowl Import a 

picture and drop 

itylsson. Quickly, 

Far Below; There are 

plenty of flesh text 

effects supplied. 

pictures which are scalable without loss 
of quality, w hich is obviously very good* 
But, you can only import rectangular 
images. It is possible to use colour 0 as 
transparent and allow- text lo 
runaround very close to the picture, but 
it still seems to contour in straight lines, 
rather than curving around the image. 

One wav of getting around this is to 
make sure there is no runaround on 
the picture itself and then place 
invisible boxes behind it in a variety of 
shapes with appropriate runaround set 
on these. 

.Again, this is a cumbersome 
solution, which runs into problems if 
you want to place the picture in the 
middle because you only get the choice 
of running text either left or right 
around the box, not both ways. It also 
means constructing irregular shapes 
from boxes and ellipses, because 
irregular shaped drawing tools are not 
available. 

Even the inclusion of the ability to 
draw an outline manually would have 
been helpful. As it is, the closest you 
can get is using straight lines or various 
lengths to surround a piece of clipart. 
But this still means messing around 
with additional text boxes over lhe lop 
of the picture in order to give the 

impression it's running around. This 
will, unfortunately, give Quark Xpress 
users something they can quietly 
scoff about. 

Some of these niggles will be easier 
to change than others, but thevare the 
fly in an otherwise excellent ointment, 
which may sene to soothe some of the 
Amiga's problems. After all, this is a 
very important release for the Amiga. 

The machine is constantly criticised 
for its lack of professional level word 
packages, something which HbrduwT/i 
certainly is. All we need now is for the 
Amiga’s printing speed to be rectified 
although, thankfully, this version of 
Wordworth does allow background 
priming so that you can carry- on work 
whilst it chugs along. 

Wordworth 5 is an extremely 
powerful program with all the features 
that most people will need. With a few 
tweaks, it could be a pinnacle of 
achievement. It is also available at a very 
reasonable price which is a great credit 
to Digiiii. 

For those users who don't need a 
powerhouse of a program maybe 
Wordworth 5 isn't enough of a change 
but the more ambitious users among 
you should, at least be tempted by' this 
program’s latest features O 

WORDWORTH 5 

Distributor 
Digita 01395 270273 

Price 
£69.99 
(£39.99 for registered Digita users) 
Upgrade from 3.1 £29.99 
Upgrade from other version or other 
WP £39.99 4 £3 P&P 

System requirements 
WB2+, 3Mb free RAM, 2 dish drives, 
hard drive very recommended 

Speed •••• 
Very fast on a fast machine. 
Although one area that has been 
improved, slower machines suffer. 

Accessibility • • • • • 
Despite being feature packed, a tittle 
computer literacy is sufficient, 

especially with the ample 
documentation. 

Features © © e © 
Stuffed to the gills, but I still want 
more. There's no satisfying an AF 
reviewer. 

Value 0 0 © • 0 
Upgrading from any previous word 
processor, whether from Digita or 
not for £40. Yes please! 

"Eagerly awaited 
and not one to 

disappoint. Another 
Digita triumph" 

92% 
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ALMATHERA TELEPHONE ORDER LINE: (+44) 0181 687 0040. 

Upgrade your old Pq'»nr Phoghcnto 
Photogenics and save £15! 

For a limited period you can upgrade any old Amiga paint graphics or image processing package to Photogenics 12A, the latest word in 24-bit paint 

and image manipulation software for the Amiga. Take full advantage of the power and flexibility that the Amiga offers, don't be limited by the inconvenient 

and archaic interfaces that your old products use. 

Just send us your payment and any proof of purchase for a rival product (Photocopy of manual or disk, receipt, or just quote us a line from the manual 

by fax or phone) and well send you back the latest version of Photogenics 1.2A by return. Plus you can continue to use your old software while you wait 

for Photogenics (normally dispatched within two days). See for yourself why all the Amiga magazines gave their top awards to Photogenics. Upgrade now 

to the future of Amiga graphics software. 

BUT HURRY! THIS SPECIAL OFFER MUST END BY APRIL 30TH 1996. ORDER SOON TO ENSURE PROMPT DELIVERY. 

UPGRADE COST £44.95 (NORMAL COST £59 95), PLUS POSTAGE AND PACKING (£2.25 UK, £5 00 REST OF THE WORLD), 

TOTAL COST: £47.20 UK. £49.95 REST OF THE WORLD. 

This ofler is ONLY available for direct orders from Almathera. Please do not embarass your local dealer by asking him to honour this deal. Only the English Language version 
ol Photogenics 1.2A is available through this competetive upgrade program 

Ptiotog«nics i SA requires a minimum pf 2Mb ol FLAM (4Mb minimum if used wrlti hard Ask), a GBC2Q or higlw CPU and Kiekstarf 3.0 -or higher CybarGraphX required lor 24-bh operation on third-party graphics cards eg Picasso ll. Cyt>er¥t5iOT&4) 

Ifatj can upgrade Irpm an*1 varswri ol Eha toltowmg- Deluxe Faint (any version, trwn t to 5). Personal Pflkrt (any version). DigiPsint. TVPaini, Image FX, Ait Department. ADFro, ImageMa&ter. PixMata, Brilliance. iPhone tor ntormsbon on upgralirg 
rrom any other Amiga graphics package ) Cover disk versions &r sofh#are ARE aeceptatile lor upgrades. Any drsks or manuals senl in lor upgrade purposes WILL be reutrned wilh your order Please do not send in any targe or bu*ty manuals or we 
will have to change extra lor return posiage. 

TEN ON TEN PACK. 
TEN top titles in just one pack, for amazing good 
value. This pack contains: 

■ The action pecked tank simulator TEAM VANKEE. 
* WORLD VISTA ATLAS. 
■ ILLUSTRATED SHAKESPEARE, 
- PANDORA S CD, 
* Almatheras classic titles CDPD1, 2 and DEMOt, 
* PLUS three completely new CDs - 
* FONTS & CLIPART 
- PHOTOGENICS PHOTO LIBHARY 
* COMMS & NETWORKING to gel you up and running on the net! 

Only £ 34.95 

PUSH YOUR CD32 TO THE LIMIT WITH 

VIDEO CREATOR. 
Make your own exciting mind-bending videos to accompany any 
music CO. From Mctzart to Meat Loaf there's nothing VIDEO 
CREATOR can't handle! It's simple. Just put in any music CD and 
use the awesome 32-bit power and easy-to-use editor to create 
professional quality music videos with any number of excellent 
effects! 

£19.95 

EUROSCENE 2. 
The long awaited follow up to Euroscenel. packed with over 
600Mb of the latest and greatest Music, Graphics and Demos 
from the European Amiga party see net 

£14.95 

Special Format price £8.95 

II you missed out on buying the award winning 
Euroscene 1, don’t worry. You can buy Euroscenel 
and 2 for the introductory price of only £14,95 

Normal RRP; Euroscenel £9 95. Normal sat pnea £24,90 

3D ARENA. 
3D Arena is entirely focused on 3D objects, 

animations, graphics and design. Ready to run 

objects in Imagine. Lightwave and Real 3D. An 

exclusive collection from the 24Bit club Scotland, 

every graphics and animation utility that you are 
ever likely to need and much more. 

AMIGA FORMAT SAID (Issue May ’95) 94% 
"3D Arena stands head and shoulders 
over almost every other 3D CD-ROM" 

ORDER BY PHONE: 0181 -687 0040 * ORDER BY FAX: 0181*687 0490 * ORDER BY MAIL : CUT OUT OR COPY THE ORDER FORM AND SEND TO: 
ALMATHERA, Southerton House, Boundary Business Court, 92-94 Church Road, Mitcham. Surrey. CR4 3TD. England. 

Title:. 

Address: 

Jniual(s):......Surname:. 

County .*.**..».*.*»,»** >.Ptatcode/zip;„+.,..........Country: 

Daytime telephone:..................Evening telephone 

CREDIT/DEBIT CARD No: 

Item.... .. : 

Item. ....£ ...... . 
Item ................ 

item... 

..... 

.......£ . : 

item..—., .£. ... 

Cheque /Postal Order or Bankers Draft for: £ 

Switch Issue Number * P & P £225 for the 1st Item + £1 per extra item upto 
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D-ROM...CD-ROM...CD-ROM...CD-ROM..CD-ROM...CD-RO!yiCD-ROM...CB-!!Oiyj..CD-RO] 

Aminet Set 2 Aminet 10 
AMINET® SET X doted November I99S( 
consists of approximately 4 gigabytes of 
software in I2hOGO archive Whether you 
like applications, games, communications 
or programming, the SET gives you all you 
need. Easy to use index files and search 
facilities moke accessing it a pleasure. 

120 MB Utilities 
270 MB Documents 

40 MB text softwore 
75 MB Business software 

630 MB Pictures & animations 
170 MB Graphics software 
150 MB Miscellaneous 
630 MB Graphics & sound demos 
250 MB Games 
110MB Development softwore 

10 MB Disk/HD tools 
SMB Hardware related 

840 MS Music modules 
150 MS Communications 
30 MB Music software 

A *+ 44 ^4 a 
SaHs33aHMi 

Aminet® CD 10, dated February 1995, 
contains more thanl gigabyte (uncom¬ 
pressed) of software in thousands of 
archives. Since the release of Aminet® CD 
9 more than 500 MB new software has 
appeared. The current edition has a 
special focus an fonts, More then 1,000 
were included. 

25 MB Business software 
54 MB Communications 
25 MB Graphics & sound demos 
27 MB Development software 

SMB Disk/HD tools 
22 MB Documents 

111 MB Games 
52 MB Graphics software 
IB MB Miscellaneous 

233 MB Musk modules 
54 MB Pictures & animations 
43 MB Utilities 

XiPaint V3.2 
XiPoint is o leading edge, 24-bit point pro¬ 
gram. It's Suited to the demands of novice 
and expert alike, and within o short time, 
you too will bo able to produce colourful 
and creative art in 16.B million colours. 
This version of XiPaint provides a profes¬ 
sional point program at an unbeatable 
price/performance ratio. 
Overview of Features: ■ Diverse point 
functions including colour, contrast and 
saturation adjustment - Mask, outline, 
recolour and fill functions - Airbrush with 
adjustable spray functions ■ Light-table 
Function for manipulating montages and 
animations ■ Text functions with anti-ali¬ 
asing using Compugraphlc fonts * Support 
for a variety of graphic formats ■ Unlimited 
Undo Diverse manipulation of alpha 
channel ■ Supports many graphic cards ■ 
Layers to combine different projects - 
ARexx port - Drag & Drop colours ■ Exter¬ 
nal filter module - Extensive documenta¬ 
tion ■ 60 textures, 50 landscapes, 30 other 
pictures and many fonts included. 

3- 

NetNews Offline Vol. 1 | 
NetNews Offline Vok 1 is the first disk of a £ 
new bimonthly published series of Ami- Jj, 
go* CD-ROMs which contains all Amigo1 
related newsgroups from the internet. 
Every volume features about 70,000 artic¬ 
les which contain hot rumours, important 
information about all aspects of the Ami¬ 
go*, press-releases, discussions and flame 
wars, ... . A newsreader is included. 
NetNews Offline is the cheap alternative 
of getting in touch with Usenet. £14,95 

All products are available in your local 
Amigo-shop or through national 

mathor der-componie S 

International Distributor: 

GTI 
Grenville Trading International GmbH 

Zimmersmuhlenweg 73 

61440 Oberursel ■ Germany 

Tol +49-61 71 -8 59 37 
Fax +49-6171 - 83 02 

EMail: CompuServe 100336,1245 

NkmwHH 
SAVE £ £ £ 

IHc!rPttlCES 

JVST£S 
50 

540MEG 
850MEG 
1GIG 
1,2G 

£169 
£185 
£199 

ALL HARD DRIV ES ARE READY TO FIT. 
■ Formatted & Partitoned. 
• Workbench installed. 
• All cables, instructions & fixings included. 
• NO cutting or drilling of case 
• NO need for larger power pack 
• FREE FITTING IF YOU CALL IN. 
• Mailorder collection & return carriage add £15 

3.5“ EXTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVE £49.99 
AMIGA MOUSE £12.99 
AMIGA POWER PACK £39.99 

4MEG ONLY £139 
8MEG ONLY £219 
16MEG ONLY £379 

MOST 5XPAM51 
WITH CLOCK & 

FPU SOCKET 

UMITeo 

offer 

TRI LOGIC, UNIT 2, 253 NEW WORKS ROAD, LOW MOOR, -p. .... 
BRADFORD, BD12 0QP AND ALSO AT 1 BL ^14/4 Oyil 13 

TRILOGIC, YORK TOWERS, 383 YORK ROAD, LEEDS LS9 6TA TEL 0113 3350091 



Below: Aha microwave just what you need lor 
that blowing gremlins animation. 

Model 
Monger 

From Cappuccino machines to 

dumbbells - Graeme 
Sandiford checks 

out a new range ^ 

of 3D household j 
objects. iOHk 

Right; Work those 

gluteus, hamstrings, 
calves etc. 

Left: It's a shame the 

office budget won't 
stretch to a 

cappuccino machine. 

Weil just have to 

stick to whipping up 

muddy water. Perhaps the most 

rewarding part of' 

3D graphics is 

creating a highly 

detailed and beautiful 

model. For most 3D 

artists (he ultimate 

compliment is to hr told J 

that their work ha** been, 

mistaken for its real-life 

counterpart - such as the 

incredible animals in Jumanji. 

However, creating objects 

Finding your 

way around the disc 

could have been 

made easier - there is a 

but it's J I viewer program. 

I for use with PCs only. 

■ 1 limcvcr there is no 

n'iiMui dial \oii couldn't 

^ use the PD program 

ShourQhj to view the objects. 

There is a "road-map" document lhal 

contains a brief description of the 

is one 

notable absence - 

there are no 

texture1 maps. This 

would have been a 

welcome addition, enhancing the 

appearance of the objects when 
(hat appear real is an extremely time- objects in each directory. rendered and thereby making them 

consuming process and few animators You’ll find a relatively wide variety appear more realistic. The only other 

can spare the lime needed to always of objects on the disc everything gripe 1 have whh the collection is (hat 

build their own models. This is why ranging from cappuccino machines some of the objects are un necessarily 

model , 

i nib-clions, such 

as Model Monger 

reviewed here, 

becoming 

more and more « i fW**"- 

popular. . . 

Model Monger — 

Interiors / is intended to be a 

collection of 250+ photo-realistic 

models that are typically found inside 

a house or office. As the objects are 

described as photo-realistic you’d 

expect them to be highly detailed and 

of sufficient quality to be used 

professionally. The objects are all of an 

interior nature so some of their prime 

uses will include CAD visualisation and 

animations set indoors. 

The CD is not Amiga-sped Fic and 

therefore its contents are stored in a 

variety oT formats. The ones of interest 

for most Amiga-owners will be the 

Lighhuave ones, although Imagine 3 

users will he able to import the DXT 

objects as well. 

The disc also contains the same 

objects for use in IDStudio. Mi of them, 

except the DXF meshes, are not 

archived and are therefore ready for 

use from within your 3D program 

without having in go through a lengthy 

de-archiving process. 

to TVh and even a set of dumbbells. 

While the discos contents cover a 

t great deal of objects there 

large - containing more points than are 

really needed. 

If you are going to be involved in 

any projects that will involve using 

indoor scenes then you will find this CD 

a very valuable tool. However you might 

also consider the Put Objects Household 

Items collection, reviewed in AfKI, as 

an alternative. 0 

Above: Doesn't look 
too comfy does it? 

Some missing 

polygons needed to 

made it double- 

tided 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Activa UK & Anti-gravity Products 

PRICE 
$45 {approximately £30) 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
Lightwave and a CD-ROM drive. 

Below; A beautifully 

smooth glass. 
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It's got to be an AF first - not only 
are we reviewing another mag, it's 

in the form of a video cassette. 

om the 
issue's 

iwcdse 
ations. 

This chap is going to 
show how to create 

spaceships from tetters 

of the alphabet. 

Don't panic. It's Only 

3D! is a regular tutorial 
on basic modelling 
techniques. 

Mfte of Contents 

FBI WARNING 
INTRCX)UCTlON 
mnCHCammi 
rrs only id 
ALPHABET ShB* 
AMR. SHOWCASE 
RFVFVfc VMnr« CA 
DRDfcRINC WO 

Here's another example 

of the high quality 
animations on tape. 

The table of contents 
should! help you find 

your way around this 

issue of Light Speed 

This is part of an 
animation shown in the 

Reader Showcase. 

MCltoei 

The review of WCS is 

one of the highlights of 

this issue. 

LIGHT SPEED 
■ BLITTERSOFT ■ 01908 261466 ■ £16.99 ■ Issue 3 October 1995 

Light Speed is a monthly magazine for 

Ligfitwawrasen. Previously only 

available in the US this video magazine 

has been convened to PAL and is now 

available in the UK from BlittersofL 

Despite inhiulh sounding like a 

strange format for a magazine, a video 

tape is an excellent medium fora 

magazine dedicated to users of a 3D 

program. When wriiing for a primed 

magazine it can often be difficult to 

explain certain procedures and 

techniques. 

REGULAR FEATURES 
The video contents are displayed for 

you at the beginning of the tape on the 

contents screen* complete with the 

lime indexes for each section. There 

appear to Ik* two regular features. It's 

Only 3D! and the User Showcase. The 

former is a HD-model ling tutorial that 

takes you through basic techniques and 

concepts. It is presented by Dave 

Warner in an amusing* if somewhat 

corny, manner. The User Showcase 

show's off some of the better 

contributions from readers - or should 

I say watchers? 

Two of the tutorials in issue 3 are 

based on camera movement. The first 

uses 4 null points patented to each 

other and the camera. According to the 

instructor there is grwjd reason for this, 

hut wTe are left to figure it out for 

ourselves. The second is in a similar 

vane, hut with just two null points. A 

third tutorial show's how to model a 

spaceship and even includes how to add 

hull lights. 

And it’s not only tutorials. There 

are also reviews of products on the 

market, lids mouth saw the review of 

World (tins*ruction Set / and there was 

also a brief report from the '1)5 

SigCraph computer graphics show. 

Initially Light Speed was quite painful 

to watch because the reviewers and 

tutors where a bit too corny. However, 

on rolleciion. the content was actually 

quite gtuxl and after all, these guv's are 

not professional presenters. At the 

moment Light Speed has a few' rough 

edges* but it holds a great deal of 

promise for the future and has plenty to 

oiler newcomers to Lightwaire. 'Z? 
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ProGrab 
Supports M rrccni Amig.n and is Also fully AGA Chipiet 

compelitut you can render image* m any workbench screen 

mode resolution including HAMS mode (Amifa RAM permitting]. 

Pn>Grab“., 
imi and Loads Images in IFMLBM, (FF/ltiMJ*. JPEG. BMP 

PCX, irtd lARGAfWe fonmttt PrnGrap naves animations m 

ArrimS flies and animvtioru with sound irtqulrci PCMCIA 

►nierfato #nd rrparatt' sound sample* | as AnlrttS + BSVX flies. 

A range of image processing effects, palette computing 

routines |AGA only) and dithering methods are also new to 

PtuGrab Version 2.S.N Photogenics fully supports ProGrab 

with a custom Loader to enable grabs directly from within 

lhe program saving YOU time? 

ProGrab" 
Sum ware hat boltt in mono and colour animation facilities 

The number of frames is dependant upon your Amiga's RAM 

FroGrab™ 
Release 2.5 a software now includes... 

. SUPPORT FOR VIRTUAL MEMORY 
Allows the nigheii resolutions Even with low memory Armgat 

;Ax Hard Dm# Systems wttfoul the need for an MMU 
requiting just 1Mb Hard Dm* 4p*CP). 

* ADDITIONAL TELETEXT MOUTHS 
With either Terrestrial or Satellite TV signals 

• LARGER PREVIEW WINDOW 
Duubte Resolution and 4 times the atv# awiiJabJe 

With previous ProGrab software 

* INTERNATIONAL SUPPORT 
Now wonts with composite PAL SECAAI and NTSC 

Straight from the boa1 
:* Standard PtoGrah hardware « PALAf CAM.TtfTSC tonpdftcrte 
trewiace mode optwftt are avMi&e with PAL f> SKAMony 
NTSC Only modets are awdatiie to speevd c*de* w*vch then 
support the interlace mode My Please as* ui tar M dewh i 

ing on your Amiga 
The revolutionary S-VHS Pro Grab™ 24RT Plus with Teletext is not only the best way 

to get crisp colour video images into your Amiga, from either live broadcasts or 

taped recordings, it also costs less than any of its rivals. This real time PAL/ 

SECAM/NTSC* 24-Bit cofour frame grabber/digitiser has slashed the price of 

image grabbing on the Amiga and, at the same time, has received rave reviews 

for its ease of use and excellent quality results. ProGrab™ has earned honours 

from just about every Amiga magazine and Video magazines too! 

And... with ProGrab"" you needn t be an expert in Amiga Video Technology, 

a simple 3 stage operation ensures the right results - Real Time, after time. 

STAGE 1... 
Select any video source with S-VHS or composite output This could be your camcorder. TV with SCART output, 

satellite receiver, domestic VCR/player or standard TV signal passing through your VCR/player the choice is yours 

STAGE 2.., 
With ProGrabs software, select an image you 

wish to capture using the on screen preview 

window and Grab Ibecause the hardware 

grabs frames in real time, there's no need for 

a freeze frame facility on the source dewed] 

Once grabbed, simply download and view the 

full image on your Amiga screen ProGrab also 

includes a Teletext viewing and capturing 

facility from either TV or satellite sources 

STAGE 3... 
Use the grabbed' image with your favourite 

word processor DTP or graphics package. 

Grab images with 
your camcorder 

including S-VHS 

or, Take a signal from a 
TV with SCART output 

or, Use the signal from 
your sateffite receiver 

or. Grab TV or video 
pictures from your 
VCR$ video output 

including S-VHS. 

For just £1 29.95... 
ProGrab ts supplied with everything you'll need 4 

• ProGrab™ Z4RT Plus Digitiser ■ Latest ProGrab Version 3 5 x Software 
• Maim Power Supply Unit » Parallel Port Connecting Cable 

■ User Manual ■ Input sockets for Composite and SVHS 

PCMCIA Interface for A1200 and A600 - Only £34.95 

ProGrab S optional PCMCIA Interface includes the Latest version software and extends performance 

for ^lous/professporvii users offering the following benefits 

• Fairer Downloading TVmes (up to FIVE Times quicker| 

• Improved animation speeds of up I and 3 5fps fegtaur) 
• Sound sampling and animation capacities | separate sound sampler required? 

• Saving of animations direct to your Amiga* hard drive 
• Freeing of your Amqs Parafld Port for use by a pmter or other parallel penpher,1 

ProGrab" supports any Amiga with Kicknart 2.04 or later & a minimum of I ,5Mb. free HAM. 

+A nick bouceGgtewfftieifeijn ^ipmeits«44> Asifor dnafc 

ProGrab really does make 
it that simple! 

WfWW- 
Camcorder User commented “fl you it looking . . .. . . t 

r :r a r. J Ml.1 t..,i : ■ CilTICOfGtr 
•ti- ' ^ 

PiuGi.<i Vntrt - Beit video Hardware • ' ■ m,- 
Armgd Ihw n pipetwiy pleasing because the award comes from 

the Amxja Shopper fflMgjtinti nwdm 

Qm Satisfied Customers1 

STAR Buy 
aisp and ratWU to the orujrvn cotauh wr were mightily mpressecr 
and Highly Recommended Whether you are « Vtieognphev or a 

Graphc ArWt. led ID the fco&ao 21RT Auv t[S .* winner' 

• (jotdRmng ,i-v . ruTVTK.^ ii. 

P*o&J6 24RT ftjs rv gun1 ixnpfy the chgtner to get' TncmdCie 
value for money ■ no cfhrr tigrtiur offers so much for so late' ma 
'Offers tar man? tenure, man arty other dgiwe' near The same pnte' 

CUMvga said PtoGrao*' is 
km the fti toi Ewgrratv and semrprofinw 

on > tun Cudgel and very nard to beat 
For fhr money neflirg tan touch tf E2EE 3 

Get £80* tends on NEW ProGrab Plus Post or FAX 

you* requirements (Quantity Trade Phces Available) on 

the order form provided OK. I you d amply hke funner 
information please c 

GORDON HARW00DCSB3CJ 
COMPUTE R SC3®G3 
Gordon Harwood Computers Limited. 
New' Sta‘t*t. Alfaton, Derbyshire DESS 7BP 

FAX: 0 1 773 831040 or.. 

TELEPHONE 

01 773 836781 

Mr/Mrs/Mis* Ms; liuiitiKsh Surname: 

Address; 

County < Country h Postcode 

Dayiime Phone; Evening Phone: 

_ProGrab Plus *4129-95 4 : 
_ IT PCMCIA Intcrfact 8 451.95 4 : 

_V 2.5.x S/W User Ipuradei 8 4i.95 4 : 
Opuoiul FAST Courier Oelhery % 46.95 4 

TOTAL i i 

Or ersfUJi C ustomers.. < 
Pkase jorpricey shipping etc. / A 

Card header s signature: jA 

crdNo □□□□ nn □□□ nn nnuuDnpn 
Expiry Dale \alitf Frtini: 

(Switch Ottfy} L 
IsAur Number; f I f n n M F 
(Switch Only) |_11_| [wramiM.ru 

I enclose a Chcque/Banfc Draft Postal t>rder for £ ; nude payable to GORIH1N HARM (HU) COMPtTERS I.IMITI I) 
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Counting House 
This is the Inventory room - it's 

where you enter the details of 

the items that you buy and tell 

during a period. 

Because of the program's 

unfortunate iacli of a printed 

manual, one of the best ways 

to get to grips with Counting 

House is to go on the 

quick tour 

The Agenda room stores 

folders that link members of 

staff to events. It's handy for 

reminding people of tasks they 

need to perform, Ilk* sending 

Off tae forms or firing 

someone. 
oeoRwaaBeeaewHeMaHHMeMwauHa 

Surprisingly, this is not where 
you borrow books and speak in 

hushed tones. It is actually 

where you keep track of media 

such as paper, magazines and 

floppy disks. 

No sorry, this is not the room 

with a big table where all the 

managers go and talk about 

what they did on the weekend. 

The Management room is used 

to gain access to the program's 

reporting functions. 

The Traders room Is where all 

the transactions take place. 

Thankfully there are no blokes 

waving their arms around, 

shouting, 'buy, sell" and 

Jumping out of windows. 

Money is perhaps the single in use common thought 
(hat occupies peoples minds. Whether its finding 
ways nf making, spending or simply keeping hold 
of it, managing the money we have can lake up a 

great deal of our time. 
Making effective use of uur finances can be even more of a 

headache especially if you are running your own business. This 
is supposed to he w here computers come to the aid of the 
common man by making dealing with such monotonous tasks 
easier and more accurate, 

COUNTING HOUSE 

ACCESSIBILITY • • 
The entire concept of rooms In 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Applied Research Kernel 
01981 551 496 
e-mail: richard9ark.co*uk 

PRICE 
£59.95 (cash only version) 
£99.95 (cash and credit) 

SYSTEM 
REQUIREMENTS 
WB2.04 or hotter, 3Mb of RAM, 
6Mb of Hard drive space, 

SPEED •••• 
Although the accounting 
processes are quite demanding 
general operation is still quick, 

MANUAL I 
Fine if you are interested in 
flowers, but useless otherwise. 

accounting is confusing, 

FEATURES •••• 
Although it takes time to find 
them there are actually some 
good accounting features, 

VALUE ••• 
Despite being half the price of 
Easy ledgers J, its unwieldiness 
can be a liability. 

"Everything you 

want in one room, 
or should that be 
six?" 

81% 

Unfortunately this is seldom the 
case. The traditional method of 
scribbling down figures on several 
st raps of paper and making a "best 
guest1' evaluation of your current 
financial stains, is often less of a pain in 
than more modern methods. This is 
why the interlace of an accounting/ 
perse trial finance program needs to be 
given a great deal of consideration as 
things can be confusing and awkward 
enough without having to wrestle with 
an uncooperative interface. 

NOVEL INTERFACES 
Both or the produc ts on review here 
have taken a novel approach to their 
interfaces, Money Matters ^shares the 
style and many of the interface 
concepts of its stable-mates JTWuw/A, 
Organiser and DataSt&re. Monty Matter* 

has a definite Workbench feel complete 
with icons and windows. 

Counting House however has a 
completely unique approach to 
accounts package interface design. The 
program's creators have chosen In base 
their interface on a house - that is a 
house in as much as it consists of 
several connected "rooms". 

As you might expect, because of the 
different intei faces, the programs work 
in quite different ways. As mentioned 
before. Counting Houston interface is 
quite... unique. 

Each group of related functions are 
kept in a room and can be accessed by 
moving from room to room. The rooms 
include an Inventory room for keeping 
track or items that you buy and sell, a 
Library for keeping track of different 
mediums such as magazines, tapes or 
disks, a Management room that 
provides access to reporting functions 
for final accounts and a Traders room 
where all the transactions lake place, 

111 is may all sound a little confusing 
at first and to be quite honest it is, E can 
appreciate the intention of designing an 
interface that closely resembles the way 
in which a real office works, hut if you 
are a self employed person working by 
yourself this may only serve to confuse 
you. Even if the program's working 
methods are only superficially different 
it may be enough to put off someone 
who only has a basic grounding in 
accounting procedures. 

In an attempt to make up for the 
program's fiendishly confusing working 
methods there is a quick lour mom that 
will take you on a guided hyperlink tour 
of Counting House's features. Users can 
also avail themselves of the program's 
on-line help and tutorials. However, 
these don't make up for the lack of a 
manual which has been substituted with 
a 133-page security check system. 

Incomprehensibly instead of using 
a manual as a security check, like most 
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Money Matters 
Planning your f inance* ah»ad 

makes sense and the budget 

will give you a Hand iri doing 

this. It is also possible to 

produce graphs to give m 

representation of your finances 

over a period of time. 

If you become confused about 

aity of the program's functions 

you can find guide answers to 

your problems with Money 

Matter*' On-line help. 

You can set up as many 

accounts as you are likely to 

need. You can also create 

accounts for things such u 

credit and store cards or to 

keep tabs on a hire-purchase. 

This is the Calculator- As with 

most calculators It cart perform 

basic arithmetic function*, but 

it can also work out loan details 

and interest rates - most useful. 

Regular Transactions are, as 

you might expect, transactions 

that occur at regular intervals. 

Once set up, this transaction 

will be automatically calculated 

every month, week or day. 

Here's a typical account. As you 

can see ft looks very much like a 

bank statement which is 

familiar to most people and 

makes things easier to 

understand. 

other program*. Counting House has a 

list of flower* and other plants. 

Money Matters 4 has a far more 

sensible and easier lo Follow system. 

It comprise* of multiple accounts that 

appear as icons on a desktop. Any 

number of art mints can be created 

and given a name (hat the user can 

readily identify. 

The accounts you create operate on 

a simple Debit and Credit method that 

will be familiar to anyone w-ho has a 

hank account. All of Ihe an mints can 

be linked via their transact ion*. As well 

as normal accounts there are special 

ones such as Regular accounts which 

can be used to specify transactions that 

occur on a regular basis and Types 

which enable you to specify a range of 

different lypos of transaction*. 

More importantly Money Matters 

actually has a manual. Admittedly il*s 

not a fantastic one, hut it is a manual 

thal will help In get you started in using 

the prtigram and provide a useful 

printed reference. This, combined with 

a simpler interface makes Money Matters 

hy far the easiest program lo gel to 

grips with. 

However in term* of features and 

power Counting ilouse has a definite 

advantage, Once you get past the 

frotihlcsome interface you*]I find that 

Counting House is actually based on 

sound accounting procedures and is 

more geared op for use in a business 

environment. For example the program 

is already set up to produce a Trial 

Balance, Trading and Profit & 1/iss 

Report and Invoices. It also includes 

extensive Credit tools in the Cash Se 

Credit version. What** more you can 

build new features yourself with SBase 

4 Pro - which I suspect i* the prime lord 

used in Counting Hm&te’s creation. 

using Counting House m a personal finance manger, but Money 

Matters could conceivably double up as a small business 

accounting program. 

Despite the hideous and confusing interface of Counting 

House, both products perform their given task guile welt. 

However while Money Matters 4 would be my First choice in 

personal finance managers, if you were running a small 

business, 1 think that it's worth paying the extra money for the 

ease of use of Easy ledgers 2 (renewed in AF66)* instead of 

grappling with Counting House"s complicated interface. O 

DIFFERENT MARKETS 
Wtiite Money Matters tacks many of 

Counting House's biisi ncss-speci fie 

features it is not short of ifs own useful 

tools. En particular, the new ones for 

version 4 include a l.ciiiii f lairulalor. a 

Currency Calculator, Insurance 

Inventory and Digiscitsc. 

And in order lo help you make your 

financial planning easier you are 

provided with a budget tool and several 

reporting functions including a variety 

of charts. 

While Money Matters m not intended 

to provide a solution lo the money 

management problems of small 

businesses, to a certain extent it could 

still be used in this role. 

And in conclusion, while it is 

obvious that both of these products are 

aimed at two very different markets, the 

distinction* between their features are 

not so dear cut You would probably 

have to be a lillle bonkers to consider 

MONEY MATTERS 4 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Digita International 

01395 270 273 

PRICE 
£49.99 

SYSTEM 
REQUIREMENTS 
WB2.04 or higher 1Mb of RAM. 

SPEED ••§ 
General operation is pretty nippy 

but graph drawer is a little slow. 

MANUAL ••• 
The manual takes a bit of getting 

into, but the on-line help is good, 

ACCESSIBILITY •§•§• 
The intuitive Interface is a joy to 

use and it you can make sense of 

a bank statement yourll be OK. 

FEATURES ••• 
There are more than enough 

features for the home and most 

small businesses. 

VALUE • • 
Fifty quid will probably stretch 

most home users' pockets, but 

then again it should save you 

money in the end. 

"Your Bank 
Manager will love 

you for buying 
this program" 

AC C 
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Professional graphics tof\imner$. ggn 
convert graphics Detween the Amiga, 
PC. Mac S Aten ST SupportsGIF. 
TIF, IFF, PCX, BMP ole 
KicHsCart 2 or above recommended. 
Only £S 00 

□GFC5*2. GRAPHICS CONVERTERS 

bite Often consists oi a pow&rtrtl 
Wordptfie-ssing package, a spell 
checker. A diary system, a name anna 
address database, and a pawsriull 
spreadsheet 
Kickslan 3 w above Only £7.00 

□IFC7-3. LITTLE OFFICE 

H you m pusJ pufchaaad your Am*ga you 
may be a btf boggled hew you use i 
propedy. Well this five desk set take you 
through the CLJTShel, Workbench step 
by step showing you every thing you 
need to know Only £9.00 

□ABG9-S. AMIGA BEGINNERS GUIDE 

A cotechon rtf outer 100 popular and 
twe unusual printer onvera. Supports 
the canon, Panasonic, Star. HP. range 
ot printers aswetl as hundreds more. 
Very easy to use installation procedure. 
Only £3 CO 

□DRV3-1. PRO. PRINTER DRIVERS 

Cver t30 top quality cotour images 
I from the bon King cartoon film Each 

:mage is stored as ready to use IFF so 
can be imported mto ANY paint or 
Desktop publishing package. 
Only £6 00 

□LKA6-3. LION KING CLIPART 

The dsk doubter can ttura&y doudate 
the space avertable on your ha*tesfc H 
you ve gol an ftDmb drive you 11 end up 
with over t aomb run* on any Amiga 
silently in the background. 
Only £5.00 

□EPU5-2. DISK DOUBLER 

The Professional mono chpal ooiec 
eon corsets of 10 daks featuring burn 

—4 oreds of VERV high quality mono 
images. Subjects are included like: 
Xmas, Animals. Transport. People, 
Eyecabchera etc. Only £13.00 

□GFX13-KT PRO, MONO CLIPART 

— 
The Ultimate Chat* A Tutor 2, iurtatte 
fa*- any 2nte+ Amga ComaoiS ton* 0t 
inOurR speech, and great graphics. 
Suitable tor the burner of setm-pro. 

Only £7.00 

□JIT7-3. CHESS & TUTOR 2 

fr ^. 

With this language lurtor you could 
team to speak *4her SPANISH. 
FRENCH. GERMAN. ITALIAN OR 

JAPANESE Easy to u®a. and easy to 
understand?^? all Lnnguagas inc. 
Only £8.00 

□LTP8-4. LANGUAGE TUTORS 

Hundred* of Very high quality proles- 
ranaDy trashed colour dip fonts lor 
use in any Part package EMcetent for 
Video work, demo making etc. 

Only £5.00 

□ CCF5-2. COLOUR CLIP FONTS 

Get your finances <n order with this 
unique collection of home finance soft¬ 
ware. Keep iw* ¥ your monthly out¬ 
goings: Petrol, Gas, Eteqtmaty, 
Mongage. Rem ate,,.. 
Only £7.00 

□FIN7-3. HOME FINANCE 

A f i disk coHect»on of Video tilling 
loots, video wipes, fonts, Video inters 
Subime generator, Video backdrops 
eic,.... 
Suitable for use siand-aicme or incon- 
luction with Scale etc Only £12 00 

□ VID12-6. VIDEO TITLING TOOLS 

PH f i tu IT 
TSfjgjT ™ w 
aw' 

Around SO scalable ccmpugraphc fonts 
for use wrth WofPworlh2&3. 
Pagestream, Workbench 2&3. High 
quality printout from Spotnl upto 
lOOpomi 
Only £7 00 

□ PSF7-3. COMPUGRAPHIC FONTS 

Mono Pegesetter dfwt contains hun¬ 
dreds of great mono c iipart image* for 
use m any version oi Pagasaller. 
Subjects include Animals, People, 
Transport. Hi-tech, Computers. Sports, 
etc .. Only £3 00 

□ MPC3-1. MONO PAGESETTER ART 

MtscetUanous coteur ctoan images 
Around 100 in all covering cals, dogs,, 
cars, frees, planes. boats etc 
Suitable Tor use m any Paint or Desktop 
Publishing package. 
Only £9 DO 

□ CCP9-5. COLOUR CLIPART 

A Magic Workbench a an mevaHva 
’ jl. --j- replacement Workbench Gives you a 

eemptettey new fi colour updated 
£ Workbench A hard disk is highly rec¬ 

ommended. Various extras disks ate -*t ^ J 
- 1 j available seperatty Only £3.00 

□ HDT5-2. HARDDISK TOOLS 

A coiteCUon d essential hard drive 
maintenance tort*. like: afefcMtwe 2, 
HDhackup. HD Menu system. Virus 
Checker, and dozen* mors, 

5, .=!■—™ j On*« 00 

If you w just got a new A12U0 hard 
dtsk then lo prep & metal a correctly 
you'll need the correct software. This 
software corns* supplied on 2 disks. 
If your gonna do ft, do rt properly. 
Only £7.00 

□AHD7-2. A1200 HARD DISK INSTALLER DGCB3-1 

An essential coHection of desk recovery 
£ salvage toob lot any Amiga 
Weather a Itoppy or your Harddisk has 
conctevad an error this package will 
see you ailnght, Easy lo use 
Only £5.00 KS 2 * 

□DRT5-2. DISK RECOVERY TOOLS DGRN3-1 

□ MWB3-1. MAGIC WORKBENCH 

1-12 

An Updated 2 dJSk version Contains 
dozens of DFY harctwaro M*. Itka how 
to trt your A i ZOO into a rmm tower PC 

• t nfr ^ 4 caw. buW your own sampler. memory 
♦til 17 5 exparwlon. CD3Z Link bad eic. etc. 

“ Only £4,00 

□HWP4-2. HARDWARE PROJECTS 

Contama Three superb easy lo use 
Typtfg tutors hot the Amiga Suitable for 
the complete begmner or anyone who 
at the moment types with one or two 
Anger*, 
Only £3,00 

□ TYP3-1. TYPING TUTORS 

Word finder Plus a the most powerfrjl 
AM.ga crossword aohrer available to 
date Can solve anagrams., crosswords 
sic. coma,ins a dictionary of over 50,000 
English words, and you car easty add 
your own. Only £5 00 

□WFP5-2. W0R0 FINDER PLUS 

Essential for Beginners « a CcAeCton of 
flies essential tor the smooth umnrterupt- 
ed iis« of your Amiga. All the most 
asked lor libia ries and Viewers are 
included like More. Muchmone. PPmoro, 
etc, Only £2 00 

□ EFB2-1. ESSENTIAL FOR BEGINNERS QENK3-1. ENGINEERS KIT 

Throe Sttafrek garnfe Includes 
Startrek the Arcade game Sirafrek 
TNG. and the Ongnal Stadtek 
Decompresses lo SIX disks. 

* ?j A powerfuii set oi catategmg torts, 
jjsl Catalogue your Record. CO, Video and 
Iff disk collection with bam, and search 

* orv any aspect or field. 
• a Suitable for use with K ckstarf 2 5 3 

Hi Vty Only £5 00 

□CTGM, CATALOGUERS 

Dozens of easy lo iglow r«c<ws. 
II your a budding Ian 6eete cr Floyd 
men this gourmetl cookbook is just the 
thing lor you. Vw'li be e professional in 
no lime (Be sunt you fesf your cooking 
ofl yew JWpwf ftiri) Onty E3.0O 

GOURMET COOKBOOK 

Its time lo put on your ihort* and 
the garden NOT Now the best way to 
get qul of domg |ht* I* lo use fte 
tKCuss trial you are far lo busy design¬ 
ing (he garden to actual do lit. 
Only £3,00 

3D GARDEN DESIGNER 

hero aro over 1000 Amiga viruses cur- 
I tenty *doing the rounds" Socertching 
one ism a hard thing to do. This cottee- 
Cion of Virus kilters <s updated regularly, 
So you can be sure you'll be able lo 
detect and kill all known viruses £4.00 

□VIP4-2. VIRUS KILLERS 

if you vt got«tempromerrtei Arruga the 
The Engineers. Ka is whai you need 
You can test your Drives, Your Hard 
d»*k Memory, Keyboard, Sound chips, 
graphics chips. Mouse, foy*!**! eic... 
Only I i £3.00 

Only £5.00 

□STG6-3. STARTREK GAMES 

Play your oto Commodore 64 games 
your Arrvga Indudes around a dozen of 
the most loved C6* games and the tel- 
■e si and laatest available C6* emulator 
Remember me good old days' 
Only £5 00 

□ CBM5-2, C64 EMULATOR & GAMES 

Pttyhmdroi^rtcte»ic 
Spectrum *6 games on your 
Amiga. Trim very easy to use 
Emulator will nm on every 
Amsga. The fatter youi 
machine the latter/smoolher 
the games ron Games 
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THE EP ECnON 
Am>gn CDROM Vorskm>2 

Conla ins Virlualy a vary one of these advertised titles, plus thousands more 
of our meat popular floppy based software titles on on* giant CD-ROM Now 
you can purchase Ihe entire Epic collection in one go This compilation con¬ 
tains hundreds qf megabytes ol Amiga software Features a superb new 
multimedia Amiga from-end Categories include Colour Bitmap. 

Compugraphic loots & Adobe lonts. Graphics converters. Music lutonals, Beginners guide, 30 stere¬ 
ogram generators Sound FX and samples. Virus Killers. Hard disk installer & loots. Various Hardware 
projects. Hundreds of games including Shoot am ups, Mind teasers, Puzzle, card, arcade, board games 
etc 'Supplied with printed Index. 
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A new roptecemenl 2 ±sk Workbench 
that teaiures Steftrok icons 
BtefCkdrop*. end amustng mound *am- 

: ptes whenever ytxi do anything wrong 
Suitable lor Kchste.ri2&3 machines 

; Onty £5.00 

NEXT GENERATION WB □TNG5-2.1 

I A erttertion of Lottery Winners H*ip 
your self beef the Lottery with this 
ppfbdtfL 
E very week let your computer generate 

1 (he Winning? numban ifyoupteythe 
Lottery then get this disk Only £5 00 

LOTTERY WINNERS □LWP5-1. 

— -T~ 

Classc Board gsm« mrtudes Amiga 
rarwrions ot Sc route Monopoly, 
Dutedo. aacfcgwmtezi. Chess, Otfte«o, 

-Tac T», Crtt Titos. Tc-Tac-Tc*, Cnttoage etc 

Only £10.00 

□ BDG10-4. CLASSIC BOARD GAMES 

Arcade elastics V2 contains vanoafions 
of gam« i*e Space tevadtf*. 
F rogger. command. Axtanods, JO-Berts, Omag* rocs. Ctefifrepede etc. 
Su'labte for any Aroga 
Only £5 00 

□ARCS-2. ARCADE CLASSICS 2 

ifldude: Skort daze. Mane miner. Utle computer people. 
Monty mote. Stertro*. The Sembnai. etc 
PacAl (SPE5 3 sptccy tm fi 60 game* OntyESQQ 
Fack2 (SPGiS-Tf 100 cteuic gtirw* Only £15 00 
Fartt3. I.SFG35.33;. 400 cteuic game*. Only £35 00 
Pack* (SCH40-1) Speocy n, 50 games 

and tape deck irrlarfaca. Only £40.00 
ICDlifl 5peccy CD 3000+game* Onty £17.99 

□SPECCY EMULATORS 
^ - j« — 

Stanret Magic Workbench backdrop*. 
An interesting 2 (*sk coteefaon ol ktage 
Workbench Sum** 6 ertteur backdrops 
W you love Startrek you i tae these 

Only £5.00 

□ STB5-2. STARTREK MAGIC WB 

□ CRD10-4. CLASSIC CARD GAMES 

Every Am»gfl Emutefcf fldydM emute- 
to#* ter Garoeboy, Commodore 64. 
Commodove VIC20, Vanou* 111* emu- 
won. Spacfrum emrteten. Sedar Ot_ 
Aten ST etc. 
Onty £1.00 

□ AEP5-3, EVERY EMULATOR 

FRot^tic 
FQKT6 

ABCDEFG 
1234567 

Arortid 100 high quality Amiga Bitmap 
torn* Suitable fw use wrth almost any 
Am»ga package, fnciudwg DP aim. 
Workbench, etc 
Font sizes start at 6pt uplo SOpt. 
Only £7.00 

□ FNT7-3. FANTASTIC FONTS 

t 

Paste card game>a con*tsta ol around a 
dozen wpetb card gam** kt<« Poke». 
Sofrtarra, Crops. Morten*. Pontoon, 
Btedqack, Ktonckka. Spades. Golf. 
Rummy and more. 
Onty £10 00 
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Order line: 

01793 514188 %i 
01793 51 4-1 87 W 

UK Office, Open Mondny^Saturrtay, EPC 138-139 Victoria Fto. Swindon. Witts. UK 
P&P In UK = SOp total. Overseas PftP = £1 per Catatogwe disk available % £1.00 

jc? oi ij\UBrrj=±ALA^o 
The Epic Coiocton vefsort? CDROM (crdBroode; CDTOGfcJvi&sn 

from our Sydney basted office for jusa £40 $2.00 PSP 
Send your order to' 
EPIC. 36 Forest Road. Haathcota, NSW. 2233, Australia, 

$ 

0 mute! cheques puytete to EPIC MARKETING 

-J-r—^ -^ — 
PRIORITY ORDER FORM 
NAME 

PLEASE SUPPLY 
ITEMS QTY £££ 

ADDRESS 

MACHINE 

PAYMENT METHOD 

CREDIT CARD DETAILS TOTAL GOODS VALUE £ 

POST & PACKING £ 
EXP DATE 

L:-«—«-—i- 
AMOUNT ENCLOSED £ 

T 
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HDo 
tt's small, it's simple and it's sexy. 

What more could Graeme Sandiford 
want from an HD drive... 

Despite the recent introduction of new portable data storage 

technology, such as the Iomega Zip drive! floppy disks have 

not kicked the bucket just yet. Even though being able to 

store UK)Mb on a single cartridge is beneficial to most 

serious users and a real God-send for anyone involved in professional 

graphics or multimedia projects, the humble floppy is si ill going to be 

the choice of most users for the meantime, anyway* 

However, surprisingly few Amiga-owncrs have made Full use of this 

medium by purchasing a High-Density drive. The k.a. the Four 

FOUR SQUARE HD DRIVE 

DISTRIBUTOR VALUE • • • 
Brian Fowler Computers A mite expensive when 

01392 499 755 com pa red with other drives, 

but worth it just for the sheer 

PRICE pose value. 

£89.99 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 

WB2+ 

SPEED OOP 

While not blisteringly fast, this 

drive won't keep you waiting 

around. 

INSTALLATION «§••• 
True plug-and-play - no fiddling 

around with software patches 

and the like. 

FEATURES §••• 

Reads Double and High Density 

disks with equal ease and looks 

nice too. 

"There may be 
other HD floppy 

drives that are 

cheaper, but 
there are none 
that are so 

attractive" 

Square drive) , produced by the European PC-man ufacturer DELL, is a 

new external HD drive that gives Amigarowners another reason to 

upgrade - it’s a seriously attractive piece of kii. The most notable 
characteristic of this drive is its diminutive size* The drive itself is 

scarcely larger than the disks it holds, measuring under 4 inches wide, 5 
1/2" long and 1/2" high. 

Instead of going for a standard beige plastic casing* DELL have 

given the PX9 a black ruggadised exterior. Aside from making the drive 

look nice, this surface also serves a practical purpose. Because of the 

drives small size and m unusual sliding eject-mechanism, it would be 

difficult to eject a disk if the drive had a smooth finish - especially as 

most people tend lo only use one hand. The apparent quality' of build 

seems excellent except for one thing - the lead at the back that 

connects it to the .Amiga or another drive* This lead slots into the back 

quite loosely and* while it may actually be quite secure, it gives the 

impression that one or two good twists in the wTong direction might 

damage the connection. 

PARANORMAL ACTIVITY? 
Installing an HD drive has caused a number of our readers problems, 

most of w hich are due to the software patches that most drives need 

fitted to work correctly. You can imagine our surprise when we found 

that there where no such patches included with this drive. After 

deciding to try' and just plug the drive in, we were pleasantly surprised 

to find that it was really autoconfiguring and needed no software. 

Ill ere might even be reason to suspect lhat some sort of paranormal 

goings-on might be involved as the drive even worked with Nick Veitch’s 

cranky old A3000 that simply does not like floppy disks or any other 

external drives wre've tried. 

Performance wise the drive is not likely to set new speed records, 

but neither is it a slouch. However, there is one detail you might want to 

bear in mind if you are considering purchasing this machine. There is 

no through-port which means that the /J,Y9will have to be at the end of 

any floppy drive chain and that you can only have one DX9attached at 

any time* Despite this minor inconvenience, this is definitely a 

worthwhile purchase for anybody w ishing to buy a high-quality, not 

forgetting darned sexy, external HD drive. Now if only I could detach it 

from my home machine, it's somehow managed lo gel stuck... d> 



Lucky Dip volume 2 contains 
slacks of games, demos, cli¬ 
part, fonts, music, loots, 
graphics utilities Animations. 
Sound FX. Samples, and 
loads more (now wilh Amiga 
front end) A bargain’ 

The CD courts ntamiaftcn that 
NOBODY wart® you to know aboil 
and rotates ions o( megabytes d 
ted dpaTOtewid 
retting to UFO aghtngs and afcduc 
tanaetosnoe 1941 aswel as hun¬ 
dreds tor "dassfetf documents 

Thousands of ail-time classic 
Commodore 64 names and 
emulator to run mem 
Available shortly. Order now 
as stacks are bound to go 
quickly 

ENCOUNTERS C64 GAMES CD LUCKY DIP Volume 2 (cpi63>E5.ptt 

PRIORITY ORDER FORM 
NAME_ 

PLEASE SUPPLY 
ITEMS 

KM^ A*WW 

Emulators Unlimited contains Software 
emulation fools for the Amiga & PC 
Spread over I he two platforms are emula¬ 
tors lor Apple, SBC, Commodore 64 
Commodore VIC20. Amstrad CPC, Apple 
Mac. Gameboy. Alan ST, MSX, Appfe200 
Alan BOO Atan1040ste, SindairQL, Uni* 
and more. Also features hundreds of 
games .tools etc for most of the emulators 

EMULATORS UNLIMITED 

Sound FX Sensation is an original new 
CD that contains hundreds ol megabytes 
of high quality samples A superb CD for 
game makers, demo makers, or even film 
makers Hundreds of Sound FX subjects 
include Animals, Wild W*. Mature, 
Explosions, Creatures, Scary stuff. 
Science fiction samples. House hold nois¬ 
es, car crashes, and hundreds more 

Suitable for use on any Amiga configuration Available AprH 1996 

SOUND FX SENSATION 

ADULT SENSATION 
Adult Sensation is possibly Ihe Amiga s largest sell¬ 
ing adult title It features over 4,000 high qualify 250 
colour images ol the ‘adult' nature Image viewers 
and coverters are included for every configuration of 
Amiga, (OVER 16 ONLY) 

ADULT SENSATION 2 The ***<*«/. 
Adult Sensation £ not only contains 4,000 new 
colour images bui also mcfudas tons of adult related 
samples, adult music modules, tons of adult stories, 
adull animations, black&while 70 s photos, adufl 
games and more (OVER IB) (CD115) i n 99 

SEXY SENSATIONS 
Available now, this CD contains around 2.000 espe¬ 
cially chosen high quality GIF Images Viewers & 
graphic conveners are included for easy and quick 
access to any of the pictures on arty Amiga 
(OVER 16 ONLY) (GDI 69) £19.99 

ADULT SENSATION 3DEXCLUSIV^ 

This CD actually contains over 2,000 true 3 
Dimensional colour images- 30 viewing software 
and top quality 3D glasses are also supplied 
Includes superb new Multimedia interlace. 
Available Nowl (C01451 El9,9 

SPECIAL EDlTtOM PACK (Ordercotfe: CD160) 
ADULT SENSATION 1 « 2 FOR JUST£29 99 +P&P 

World of Clipart (s a double CD- 
ROM containing around 40.000 
mono and colour clipart images 
contained in over 100 categories 
in IFF. GfF. PCX. CDR, EPS, T1F, 
A BMP Tool® lor converting 
images to anolher format are 
included for both Ihe PC A Amiga 
Subjects include Animals. 

Anaflomy. Babies, Men, Women, Trees, Reptiles, insects. 
Xmas. Religious. Planes, Vehicles, Ships, Toys. Zodiac 
signs. Ey* catchers, Humour, Cats. Doga, Computers, 
Technology, Sealife. Space, Symbols, Royalty, Dinosaurs, 
Plants, Nature, Ads. Tools, Astrology. Hands. Birds. 
Business. Office, Workers, Cartoon, Lion King, Education 
Food, Gardening. Holidays. Houses & Buildings. 
Helicopters, Children, Banners. Medieval. Military, 
Monsters. Music. Sports (football, golf. Aerobics. Olympics. 
etc), Transport, Trains, War and more Rated 94% 

WORLD OF CLIPART Plus °°U0L£ c° 

• t* w 

* .* A ifl 

fit 

I SCl-Fl Sensation is an exciting 
new CD-ROM containing over 
1,3GlG of SCI-FI images, ani¬ 
mations. 3D objects, Sound FX, 
Documents, Themetunes. 
Scripts & SCI-FI games 
Subjects included are: 
Babylon 5, Slartrek (The Origi- 

| nal. TNG . Deep Space 9 and 
Voyager), Batman, Dr Who, Thunderbirds, Robocop, Sea 
Quest DSV, Bladerunrier, Aliens. Terror hawks. 2001 Bake?. 
Battlesiar Galactiga, Iron, Total RecaJ. 2010, Space 1999 etc 
“Buy SQ-FI Sensation from us and you are guaranteed to all¬ 
ways receive the latest version, CU Amiga 91 % AUi 93% 

I Arcade Classics is an ongi- 
I nal collection ol ALL your 
I otd arcade favourites, 
I Including Amiga versions of 
I ragman, space 
I INVADERS, ASTERIODS. 
I MISSILE COMMAND. 
Ipengo. FROGGER. LOAD 
| RUNNER GALAXIANS 

DONKEY KONG, NUMEROUS TETRIS GAMES. BAT- 
TLEZONE, TEMPEST, COMBAT IRON SPACE WARZ, 
THRUST. Q-BERT. HUNCHBACK. MOON PATROL, 
TRAIL BLAZER, BREAKOUT, CENTREPEDE, CYCLES. 
BEZERK. SNAKE, SCRAMBLE, PING PONG. BREAK 
OUT. NUMEROUS 064 CONVERSIONS A COLLEC¬ 
TION OF JEFF MiNTER GAMES AND HUNDREDS 
MORE Over GOOmb of unforgettable retro-gaming 
Keyboard recommended 

Reted 87% AC 

: cj] : 

(CD76) Now £14.99 ARCADE CLASSICS 

SCI-FI SENSATION v2 doubles© 1U UN 

FCD54. 
FCP74. 
FC012. 
FC047. 
FCD163 
FCD181 

3D 
1 UTtUTES 

ILLUSIONi 
ESSENth 
HOTTEST, 
PRO FONTS & CLIPART 
LUCKY Dtp VOLUME TWO 
TERRA SOUND LIBRARY 

If your into Horror 
Ihen (tvs original CD 
ROM wi9 please you 
no end It contains 
Thousands of gru- 
some images, tons ol gory anima¬ 
tions Bloody games. Spine tingling 

horror type sounds. Horror stones, Eanee music modules. 
Pictures & animations from hundreds of 
horror films and heaps of reat-fife blood n guts. (Adults only) 

HORROR SENSATION 

•I >' 

John Paiemak s "Movie Maker" senes lakes you step by slap 
through the professional techniques ol Special FX. Horror 
and Action film making Explained m every detail are ell the 
camera angles, editing techniques, prop building, make up 
etc. all using easily available domestic equipment and 
materials This Mufti media AG A Amiga tiife Contains over 
GOmmutes of video footage 

MOVIE MAKER SERIES (CD184J £29.99 

Contains our most popular (loppy based 
software titles on one giant CD-ROM. Nqw 
you can purchase the entire Epic collec¬ 
tion m one go This compilation contains 
hundreds ol megabytes of Amiga soft¬ 
ware subjects include: Professional mono 

clipad. colour clipart, numerous 3D objects for Imagine & Lightwave, 
Colour. Bitmap, Compugiraphrc fonts & Adobe fonts, Graphics convert¬ 
ers. Music tutorials, Beginners guide. 3D store 
ogram generators. Hundreds of Bound FX and 
eampres. virus Killers, Hard disk installer 6 tools, 
Various Hardware projects. Hundreds of games 
including Mind teasers, Puzzle, card, arcade and 
board games and more 'Supplied with Index book | 

THE EPIC COLLECTION v2New«t 

Sl 

SPFCrv 

Retro gaming at it's best. Around 3000 all- 
time classic spectrum game files on one 
CD-ROM Emulators included for any 
Amiga, Games include Manic Miner, 
Skool daze. Monty mote, Staitrek. Thrust, 
Jel Set Willy, The Hobbit, Stnp Poker, 
Danger Mouse, The Sentinel. Micro 
Olympics. Under Wuride, Undium Atic 
Atac, River raid. Barbarian Hunchback 
and around 3000 other classic spectrum 

game Itles including mufti-toad games Speccy 
‘96 also contains hundreds ol documents con¬ 
taining instructions for most games asweO as 
hundreds of speccy game cheats Okay on any 
CD ROM drive connected to an Amiga 

Riled: AF GOLD 95% CUAMIGA 91% - AUi Over 9C% ■ AC over 90°* 

THE SPECCY CD 1996 

The largest collection ol Magic Workbench 
Icon®. Backdrops and tods ever compiled 
Include® wetl over S.QOO icons, Over 600 
selected Magic WB backdrops, and megabytes 
of WB desktop enhancer tools, utilities 
Suitable for any Kickslarl2/3 based Amiga 

MAGIC WORKBENCH ENHANCER (CD1S2) £9,99 

I The Groller electronic Multimedia encyclopedia 
contains thousands o# pages of information on 

| every subject, with Thousands of great colour 
photographs and illustrations and hundreds of 
sound clips from the BBC Ihi® CD-ROM is an 
essential purchase lor alt CD-ROM users, 

|. Rated 97% AC - 94% AF 

GROLIER ENCYCLOPEDIA 

UK FREE PHONE Order line: 
0500 131 436 

01793 514188 F*x:m?ra£l4.w 
UK & EUROPE Open htonday-SahJriay , EPfO - 138-139 Victoria Fid. Swindon Wilts. UK 

P&P in UK =£1 per title. Oversea* PfirP = E2 per title. EAOE 

H^t^iviB^nAL^raSa or New-Z^and you can r row purchase any of the 
i CO ROM Mtes from our Syr Jney based premises Send your 

orders or enqLiries to: 
EPIC. 36 Forest Road. Heathcote, 

Pteew mnfen cheques 

Uii- f 

This CD conlains almost 100 
variation® of the worlds most 
addictive and loved game 
Nearly all the games are ready 
to run directly from CD. and 
archived versions are also 
included. 

ADDRESS _ 

j MACHINE _ 

PAYMENT METHOD 

CREDIT CARD DETAILS 

EXP DATE 

£9-99 

QTY 

TOTAL GOODS VALUE 

POSTS PACKING 

AMOUNT ENCLOSED 

WS1-T" 

£££ 



CD-ROM Round-up 

"If you're into DTP 

then this disk is a 
must have" 

90% 

PHASE 3 
■ E.M.Computergraphic ■ 01255 431389 ■ £24.99 

EM are famous For their quality clipart and fonts, which have become 

essential elements for many DTP users. This new CD is the third iti their 

series and has mm h of their library on it There are fonts in just about every type 

you could possibly want and it also caters for users of Pages!mm, ProPage, Wordworth 

and any other program that uses scalable Fonts. The clipart is. as always, incredible 

with superbly scanned images in formats everyone can read including 256 and 16 

colour versions. There is also clipart on the disk covering areas such as Sport. 

Transport, World Clips and Events, If 

you haven't already got a CD full of 

fonts and images, then this is an 

essential buy. *Z? 

NOTHING BUT GIFS AGA 
■ 17 Bit Software ■ 01924 366982 ■ £19.99 

A CD full of GIF images and nothing else sounds quite boring and frankly, after 

you've looked at some of the images, you can't help but feel it is a bit of a waste. 

I lowever, if you want a great selection of digitised, rendered and hand drawn 

images this is a huge collec tion. The image quality is excellent on most of the 

images, hut some of the renderings are somewhat basic and there is quite a lot 

of repetition, The section called "glamour' is somewhat deceiving - they say 

there are babes in swimsuit's but 1 found it hard to line! any wearing one! The 

interface is easy; with thumbnail representations to choose your images from 

and die Amigaguidc viewer shows a 

description next to many of the 

images for quick browsing* If you 

need a good collection of high quality 

images and have a program that can 

import them then this is a reasonable 
collection of images you may find 

some use for, O 

"Lots and lots of 

pretty pictures" 

86% 
FI LICENCEWARE 
■ Active Software ■ 01325 352260 ■ £32.99 

licenceware is a concept that allows authors of small programs, that aren 't usually suitable for commercial 

release, to sell their programs for about £5. This disk is filled with their first hundred products and cater* for 

11 most all users. There are some very useful programs for beginners, as well its some superb 

educational software that will keep the parents happy and give die kids a reason to buy! For 

the more serious users there is a selection of high quality' programs, such as the excellent 

Blackboard 3 image processor. There 

are also several games, including 

some remakes of Spectrum classics. A 

few of FI’s music disks contain a 

variety of mod tiles, ranging in style 

and quality' with some music 

manipulation software. The 

interface is Amiguguide, with a 

choice of viewing the programs in 

alphabetical order and the option 

to put the programs onto floppy 

disk. Overall a good disk with an 

excellent selection of programs. O 

Continued overleaf # 
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AMINET 10 
■ GTI ■ 0049 6171 85937 ■ £14.99 

it's ih.u time again - yet unolher Amine! CP. However, this is a social 

iitiun iii i<l not just because its the tenth. Aminrt /ft con tains the hill version of 

agestTram w2.2and a special edition of TyprSmith %>2>5, Both of these programs 

ere the best of their kind anti are a worthwhile addition to any DTP 

nthusiasts software collection. 

Of course there is the usual collection of programs and utilities taken from 

ie site itself. For the price of £15 gening loads of Pi) and Shareware plus a full 

commercial program can't lx* had. 0 

"Another fine Ami net 

collection with an 
added bonus" 

91% 
Maximum MODS 
■ LEGENDARY DISTRIBUTION ■ 001 519 753 6120 ■ $34.95 (£22) 
As you've probably guessed from the title* this is a CD-ROM stuffed lull of music modules. In total there 

are over 4,200 modules which, according to the manufacturers, if played coutiiuuiush amounts to 241 

hours of music. 

This disc is intended for use with both the Amiga and the 

PC so programs have been supplied for boih machines. The 

Amiga front-end can he installed to disk and looks very much 

like a hi-fi CL) deck* You can select more than one tile by 

holding down shift and you tail also perform searches. 

The modules themselves are okay; hut it s very hard to find 

the tvpe of modules dial you like as ihev are not categorised. 

As a module CD Maximum AfOftf is only average and is 

hampered by the lack of categorisation* 0 

"A decidedly 

average hodge¬ 
podge of mods" 

75% 
TEXTURE PORTFOLIO 
■ GROUND ZERO SOFTWARE ■ 0117 
9076733 ■ £29.99 

This CD got into my g<H>d books straight away by 

containing a colour printout of the images it contains. 

i'exturr Portfolio is a collection of textures that I have been 

waiting a while lor and mm that ifs arrived I'm quite 

impressed by tilt* professionalism of its production - 

except lot a few duplicate images. 

The images are well categorised* so you don’t have to 

go wading through the wrong directories trying to hud a 

particular tvpe of file. Of course the printed index helps 

a great deal as welt. Not only can vou see what an image 

looks like you’ll also find its file name written 

underneath* 

The images are of excellent quality 

and should lx* perfect as multimedia 

backdrops. However many of them are 

a lit tie i(H> abstract to he used 

effectively in 3D applications. 0 

"A collection of 
images of the 

finest quality" 



SCANNER NEWItl 
Artec Colour 
" Scanner 

£399.00 
COMPLETE WITH CARO 
CABLE AND SOFTWARE 
TO ENABLE YOU TO 
ALSO CONNECT TO A 
PC OR MACINTOSH 
COMPUTER 

FOR AMIGA 1200 TO 4000 
COMPUTERS WITH SCSI CONTROLLER 
(AVAILABLE NOW FOR A1200 USERS). 

OCTAGON 4008 SCSI CARD 
True SCSI II controller for your Amiga 
1500 to 4000. upgradeable to 8MB using 
Zip Ram allows you to connect H Disk, 

SyQuest CD Roms etc. £99.00 
MULTIFACE 111 

ADDS 2 SERIAL & 1 PARALLEL 
PORT TO ANY AMIGA 1500 TO 

4ooo P.79.00 
I THE MfiiT 

RENO 
AND MOST VERSATILE 

SPEED CD ROM PLAYER FOR AMIGA 
dSublT 

CAN ALSO BE USED AS A 
PORTABLE AUDIO CD PLAYER Features: 

• SCSI 2 DOUBLE SPEED, ISOMS PORTABLE CD ROM. 
• COMPATIBLE WITH PC AND APPLE MACINTOSH 
• INCLUDES STEREO HEADPHONES. CARRY CASE. AC ADAPTER 
. KODAK PHOTO CD READY 04 nQ 00 
. INCLUDES SOFTWARE FOR MAC OR PC t. I UU.UU 

EXTERNAL FLOPPY £39.95 
ANTVCUCK ’ANTI-VIRUS* THRU PORT FOR ALL AMIGAS 

MONITORS 
Microvitek 1438 £259.00 
Microvitek 1440 £399.00 
Samsung 15” £319.00 
Samsung 17“ £599.00 
Samsung 20" £POA 

AMIGA 
A4000T 040 

£2150 

AMIGA 
A4000T 060 

£2450 

ACCELERATORS 
Viper 68030/28MHZ 0MB £119.00 
Viper 68030/40MHz 0MB £189.00 
Viper 68030/50MHZ 0MB £199.00 

APOLLO 68O2O/20MHZ 0MB 
NEW!II APOLLO 68030/50MHz 0MB 

WITH FREE FPU 

£99.00 

£199.00 

AMIGA A600 ACCELERATOR 
68020 28MHZ UPGRADEABLE TO 
8MB RAM ONLY £109.00 IN STOCK 

HARD DRIVES & RAM FOR AMIGA 
Nobody Undersells US!!!!I 

AMIGA A600/A500/A500+ 

RAM CARDS 
A600 1MB Ram £20.00 
A600 1MB Ram & Clock £33.00 
A500+ 1MB Ram £20.00 
A500 1/2MB Ram £15.00 

A1200 RAM CARDS 
PCMCIA compatible 

(With Clock & FPU socket) 

EXTERNAL 
SCSI H DISK with 

45W PSU 
FOR ALL AMIGA COMPUTERS 

0MB 
2 MB 
4MB 
SMB 

ZIP RAMS 

£49.00 
£109.00 
£139.00 
£239.00 

2MB £99.00 

MEMORY 
30 
Pin 

64 
Pin 

72 
Pin 

1MB 
2MB 
4MB 
SMB 
16MB 
32MB 

£25 
£89 
£109 
£239 
£389 
£N/A 

£35 
£69 
£89 
£239 
£389 
£699 

£N/A 
£N/A 
£199 
£N/A 
£N/A 
£N/A 

FOR ANY AMIGA OR ACCELERATOR CARD 

EXTERNAL CD ROM (SCSI) 
FOR AMIGA A600 & A1200 

WITH FREEIII SQUIRREL INTERFACE 
DOUBLE SPEED £159.00 
QUAD SPEED £239.00 
SIX SPEED £POA 
PORTABLE CD £POA 

FPU 
Increases the performance ot your machine when 
adding these FPUs. Suitable for all Accelerators & 
Ram cards for A1200 and Amiga 4000 Computers 

28MHz (PLCC) £24.00 
33MHz (PLCC) £39.00 
40MHz (PLCC)Clk £59.00 
50MHz (PGA) £89.00 

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS!!! 
WE WILL MATCH OR BEAT ANY 

GENUINE QUOTED PRICE. 

340MB £199.00 
540MB £199.00 
850MB £229.00 { 

1GIG £249.00 
2/4/9GIG EPOA ’ 

SQUIRREL £54.00 
SPECIAL OFFER 

2.5" DRIVES 
FOR AMIGA A600/1200 COMPLETE WITH 
SOFTWARE, CABLES & INSTRUCTIONS 

60MB £50.00 
120MB £79.00 
340MB £129.00 
510MB £199.00 
810MB £349.00 
1GIG EPOA 

3.5“ HARD DRIVES 
IDE SCSI 

270MB £99 
340MB £119 £119 
420MB £119 £129 
540MB £139 £169 
810MB £189 £229 
1GIG £199 £229 

100MB ZIP DRIVE£199.00 
ALFA-POWER 

HARD DISK 
FOR AMIGA A500/500+ 

120MB £179.00 
420MB £199.00 
810MB £269.00 
1 GIG £299.00 

SYQUEST DRIVES 
Int. Ext, 

88MB £219 £269 
105MB £229 £279 
200MB £339 £389 
270MB £349 £399 

BOTH THE ZIP & SYQUEST 
DHIVES NEED SCSI 

CONTROLLER ON ALL 
AMIGA COMPUTERS 

svM igst <Msuj!C a'Sieve. 
AMIGA 
AMIGA 
AMIGA 
AMIGA 
AMIGA 
AMIGA 

A1200 
A1200 
A1200 

A1200 
A1200 
A1200 

(BASIC UNIT) 
(WITH 170MB 
(WITH 260MB 
(WITH 340MB 
(WITH 540MB 
(WITH 850MB 

HARD DISK) 
HARD DISK) 
HARD DISK) 
HARD DISK) 
HARD DISK) 

£359.00 
£469.00 
£489.00 
£539.00 
£559.00 
£699.00 

Gasteiner 
DELIVERY CHARGES 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT SMALL CONSUMABLES AND 
SOFTWARE ITEMS UNDER THE VALUE OF CS9 PLEASE 
ADD C3.&Q PSP. OTHER ITEMS EXCEPT LASERS, NEXT 
DAY COURIER SERVICE E10 PER BOX OFFSHORE AND 
HIGHLANDS. PLEASE CALL FOR A QUOTATION IN 
ADDITION WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING EXPRESS 
SERVICES. SATURDAY DELIVERY NORMAL RATE PLUS 
El5 PER BOX, MORNING, NEXT DAY NORMAL RATE 
PLUS E10 PER BOX. E&QE PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO 
CHANGE WITHOUT PRIOR NOTICE. 
ALL TRADEMARKS ACKNOWLEDGED. 53 

ACCESSORIES 
AMIGA A500/600/1200 PSU £34.95 
A5QO INT. FLOPPY DRIVE £30.96 
A600/1200 INT. FLOPPY DRIVE £45.00 
2.5' H DISK CABLE £10.00 
2 S' TO 3.5' H DISK CABLE KIT £15.00 
PARALLEL PRINTER CABLE £6.00 
AMIGA VGA ADAPTER E15.00 
AMIGA TRACKBALL £35.00 
AUTO JOYSTICK SWITCH £15.00 
MOUSE MATS £2.00 

Tel: 01 
126 Fore Street, Upper Edmonton, London, N18 2 X A 

8 1 -345-6000 Fax: 0 1 8 1 -34 5- 68 68 E-Mail: gastein@dircon.co.uk 



WHILE-U-WAIT I! 
That s 

a promise 
for computers!! COMPUTERS AND MONITORS 

NEW LOW FIXED PRICE Attention Dealers 
Rins/Fax Now for best trade prices 

and terms on Repairs, Spares, Floppy 
Drives, Hard Drives, CD Rom Drives 

and Memory Upgrades. 

- FAST TURNAROUND 

• 90 DAYS WARRANTY ON ALL REPAIRS!! 

- £10 EXTRA CHARGE FOR WHILE-U-WAIT SERVICE 

- COURIER CHARGES £6 00 + VAT EACH WAY 

^ A1 500/A9000/A3000/A4000.£ QUOTATION 

A500, A500+ & A600 

£39*95 £49*95 
A1200 

2*5" HARD DRIVES 
For A600 & A1 200 

80Mb...£69-95 170Mb .£99-95 340Mb.£169-95 
120Mb .£79-95 250Mb.£129-95 510Mb.£249-95 

All hard drives are pre-formatted, partitioned with Workbench 
loaded and include 2-5" IDE cable and software 

2-5*' IDE Cable and Software (if bought separately).£9-95 

ACCELERATORS 
Apollo 1220 . £99-95 

Apollo 1232. £199-95 

SIMMS.fPOA 

MODEMS 
X-LInk 

14.4k . 

X-Link 

28.8k . 

, £129-95 

£219-95 

FOR BEST AFTER-SALES SERVICE 

MEMORY UPGRADES 
Upgrade to f Mt) UNBEATABLE 

PRICES 

A1900 
QMb 4Mb 

Mf-H ft 114-25 ftUf-fft ft 172-25 
jiMiix mi plus crrnoi. . tjt-ts 

INTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVES 
A500/A500+.£29-95 A600/A1200 ,..£34-95 

Hama 292.. £200.00 

RMITRR cJrri®m Genlocks 
Squirrel QUAD SPEED -- 

£249*95 SCSI 
Interface 

LS00-£69.95 

L1500.£169.95 

L20005 ... £349.95 

CHIPS 4- SPARES 4- ACCESSORIES 
1 Meg Fatter Agnus ... £19 00 8520 CIA A600/A1200.... .£1450 
2 Meg Fatter Agnus .. .£24-00 3374 Alice A1200 . .£30-00 
8362 Denise. . .£9 00 8364 Paula A600/A1200 . .£16-50 
8373 Super Denise . £18 00 Video DAC A1200 . .£19-00 
5719 Gory ... £7 SO A600/A1200 Keyboard. .£60-00 
0520 CIA A500/A500+. £15 00 Lise A1200 . .£35-00 
0364 Poulo A50Q/A500+ . .£12 00 Goyle A600/A1200 . .£25-00 
Kkkstort ROM 13 . .£15 00 Budgie A120D . .£30-00 
Kkkstart ROM 2 04 . £22 00 Mouse {290dpi) . .£15-00 
liclslort ROM 2 05 . .£29 00 SCAR' lead . .£15-00 
A500/A5Q0+ Keyboard. ,£50 00 Mouse Mol . .£4-00 
6570 Keyboard Chip. £20 00 10 Boxed Branded Disks ... .£6-00 
68000 Processor ... .,£8 00 Printer Coble. . . . .£6-00 
Power Supply A500/A600/A1200.. .£35 00 100 Disk Bo*. .£7-00 
fxchonge A2Q00/A1500 Power Supply £70 00 Squirrel SCSI Interface ... .£59-00 

* Ah chips ore available ex-stock 
* Please call lor any chip or spare not listed h ere 

A1200 without hard drive ..£299-95 

A1200 with 170Mb hard drive ...£379-95 

A1200 with 340Mb...£449-95 

A1200 with 510Mb   .£549-95 

* Call for more good deals 

ANALOG, Analogic Computer. (UK) Ud 

LOGIC Kinsston-upon-Thamcs, Surrey KT9 6HH Tel: 0181 546 9575 
★ All prices include VAT * All prices subject to change without notice * Fixed charge for repair does not include disk drive Keyboard 

* We reserve the right to refuse any repair * P&P charges £3 50 by Royal Mail or £600 + VaT for courier * Please allow 5 working days for cheque clearance 
* All sales are only as per our terms and conditions of sale, copy available on request 



Life is full of mysteries and the Amiga is certainly no exception. Graeme Sandiford 
knows all about the quiet strength and willfulness of his favourite machine. So, send 

your queries to Workbench, Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath, Avon BA1 2BW. 

PORTABLE PROBLEM IF YOU HAVE A QUERY... 

\ I'm writing regarding the letter "CO ROM Conundrum" in 
% AF 80 page 106. Not wanting to appear stupid, but having 

^ already used up my PCMCIA slot how would I connect a CD- 
ROM drive? If a CD drive can be used as a portable CD 

^ audio player, can it be done the other way? 
D. Russell 

_ There are other ways to fit an SCSI interface to an 
A1200 other than the PCMCIA slot Firstly,; there is the 

Data flier SCSI interface which fits inside the A f 2Q0 to the IDE port. 
_ Many accelerator cards also feature optional boards for SCSI 

interfaces. Yes, some portable CD-ROM drives can double as audio 
players but this does not mean than any portable audio player can be used as a CD-ROM 

drive: they lack the necessary SCSI interface. 

ROI A 

DRIVES ZAPPED 

Partitioning a drive 

is not hard - if you 

have the right 

software. 

My problem is that I 

recently bought a 

Zappo SmattStor plus 

26 I Mb hard disk drive. 

Al ter three 

replacement bard 

drives and one 

replacement A12011 the 

it nit eventually started 

to work. However, 

recently my workbench 

partition vanished and 

having made no back¬ 

up copies I had to re-formal the drive. This 

was unsuccessful. The partition wouldn’t 

format so i initiated a RDft reset and re- 

partitioned the drive. Now l have two 

partitions, AQp:COFY (8mb) and no default 

tool. When I try to format either partition 

the message "Please insert disk to he 

formatted into drive AQCT comes up. Once 

formatting has started the message “Formal 

Failed Error During Format" pops up. 

Unfortunately the company who sold me 

the drive, Calculus Computer Stores, 

Preston, hits ceased trading and so has the 

parent company lndi. Please could you help 

me or pass me on to someone who can, as I 

am getting tired of having to wait for disks 

to access whilst playing games and running 

Wordworth. 
James Wilson 

Cumbria 

Urgft, sounth like a messy system. The first lesson 

is of course to make backups, but that's easy to say 

after the event The next lesson is not to mess 

around with the Rf)B. Tdguess the hard drive is 

now thoroughly confused Did you receive a utility 

such as RDPrrp or HDToolBoxJ If not, go ask a 

PD library and get one. You need this utility to 

properly prep the drive and partition it. You 

should not perform any formatting at this stage. 

Use a diagnostic program such as SnoopDos to 

determine the name of the device driver and use 

Information to feed this into the HDToolBox icon. 

Then prep and partition the hard drive, and 

ufhen reset and bark to AmigaDOS, format it 

using the standard Amiga formatting command, 

although make sure you use IT'S. 

LACK OF BREATH 

I own a 1200 with a 120 Mb HD, 4 Mb 
Ram, a 50Mhz MBX 123QXA and a 
dataflyer SCSI device. Even with this 
spec I still couldn't run last months 
Breathless demo at 1*1 pixel display at 
a decent speed on any screen size 
bigger than the minimum. Is there any 
way to expand further, maybe using 
the SCSI device, for around £200, to 
make games like Breathless run 
smoothly? 

Jonathon Pollard 

Sadly no there isn't any way of using 
the SCSI to speed up the processing 
power of the Amiga. SCSI is nothing 
more than an interface and it won't 
provide any kind of performance MJy 
boost no matter how much 
you spend on it. If you want A ^ 
to enjoy the 1*1 ,J ’ 
pixel mode in W " 
larger than minimum 
size AND enjoy super-smooth 

movement then you'll need 
more power - and that means a 
68040 or a 68060 card. Sorry1. 

Continued overleaf 
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Graeme Sandiford 

At Amiga format 

we aim to answer as 

many questions as 

possible Unlike some 

magazines, we don't 

just concentrate on our 

areas of expertise - we 

take on all your 

problems (as long as an 

Amiga is involved). 

Here are a few tips on 

sending in questions: 

• Be concise. 

I Detail the actual problem as best as you can. 

• Describe the events that caused the problem. 

• Give full details of your equipment. 

i Make sure your question is relevant and 

wouldn't be more easily solved by contacting 

the dealer from whom you bought the goods. 

Bear these points in mind ami fill in. photocopy, 

or copy the form below as best you can. 

Send your letters to Workbench, Amiga Format, 

30 Monmouth Street Sath, Avon BA1 28W. 

Your Amiga: 

0 A500 O ASOQPlui O A600 

O A1000 O AT200 O A15Q0 

C A20G0 O A3000 O A4000 

Kick start version: 

O u O 13 O 2.x 

Workbench revision: 

O 1.2 
0 2.1W2.05 

O 13 

O 2.1 

O 3.x 

O 13.2 
O 3-0 

Total memory fitted 

Chip memory available 

Extra drive «t ( 3.5in/5.25tn) as OF: manufacturer: 

Extra drive *2 { 3.S4rV5.25in) as Of: manufacturer 

Hard disk: Mb as DH 

Manufacturer: 

Extra RAM fitted - type, size (Mb) and 

manufacturer: 

Details of other hardware: 



THE FRENCH CONNECTION 
I have been given my system by my father who lives in Switzerland and 
so all the documentation is In French. My first problem is where I can 
buy some English manuals from. 

I have seen the ROM chip ESSE Module advertised - is it possible to 
fit this to my A-max card to enable me to emulate a PC or would I Have 
to buy the EMPLAMT board? I have been told by my father that if I crash 
the computer while using the A*Max emulator, I wont be able to use it 
without it being reset. How can I reset the card myself? How much 
would it cost to install a AG A chip to allow me to use VGA graphics if I 
get PC emulation? 
If I have the Genlock card installed, it prevents the monitor from 
displaying the picture. The monitor is plugged into the smaller screen 
port. I understand that I won't be able to see the output from the 
Genlock card via the monitor but is there any way to make the screen 
usable at the same time as having the card plugged In? Is them any way 
to use the monitor with the genlock card via an adaptor as the sockets 
are two different sizes? 
I am also having trouble getting decent quality out of the printer. This 
page was printed using the graphics option at 300dpi. I have used the 
NLQ setting on the print menu but it doesn't print correctly although the 
quality is better. How can I get the quality of the NLQ page and have it 
print out correctly? The word processor I am using is Excellence! v3.D0. 

Ryan Fetter 

Somerset 

I would strongly recommend that you get on-line as soon as possible so 

you can chat about your AMAM problems with other users, in the 

meantime, the PC emulation module you describe is solely for the 

Emplant board so it mHI be no me to you. 

Are you sure you need to reset the AMAM card, rather than only 

having to reset the computer? The only way I can think that the AMAM 

card would need resetting would be if it contained its own battery- 

backed memory. Not having the documentation to hand I don't know for 

sure, but there may be a reset switch on the card. Alternatively removing 

the card and replacing it may reset it I'm not convinced that simply bard 

resetting the Amiga (switch if off for 3G seconds) wouldn't solve the 

problem though. 

Pm not sure which model of Amiga you have, and this makes a 

difference. Plug-in Genlocks for the Amiga are few and far between, I can 

only guess that when the genlock is used the output to the monitor is 
switched off to prevent overloading the video circuitry (this is what the 

OpatVision card does anyway). You should be able to view the genlock 

output on a video compatible monitor, or a television set with a suitable 

input This is the best you can do with that set-up. 

First of ail, try a modem word processor such as Final Writer or 

Wordworth. Secondly get hold of a printer utility program such as 
TUrboprint Professional (Wizard Developments 01322 272908). 

While there's no PC module for A-Max. there*? supposed to be one for Emplant, 

«- MEMORY SHORTAGE 
I bought an Amiga A6G0 in 1993 and 1 am 

pleased to say that 1 have only had a few minor 

problems with it,., until now! The problems 

started when I fitted my 2.5" IDF hard drive. 

First, the ‘graphics memory" displayed on the 

Workbench screen decreased from around 

1,800,000 before HD installation to 1,162,544 

after - surely the HD di*es not take up this 

much memory ? Even when I disconnect the HD 

the memory only goes up to LtiCMUKML As a 

result of this low memory, the computer crashes 

frequently even when games are run from 

floppy. Again, when I disconnect the HI), games 

still crash frequently. What can I do? 

Another problem is running of programs from 

HD such as Pogesetter II, Kindwords Ilf, Home 

Accounts 2 and Syndicate, which, even when 

correctly launched, display the message - 

Unable to open your tool ‘ Pacesetter II"* and 

so on. What can I do? 

If these problems cannot he easily sorted, I will 

consider upgrading to an A1200 with an 

accelerator with 1Mb RAM - what is the best 

accelerator to buy if 1 will be using programs 

such as Pagesetiei II and Woniworth 3.1 ST most of 

the time? I don't understand the difference 

between PLCC- type FPU, PGA - type FPU, 

MMU and the actual processing speed in MHz, 

(lould you please explain it all as if Tin a six- 

year-old. 

Gary Benson 

Bristol 

Although a hard drive does take up memory, it 

shouldn’t cornu me that much. Type "addbuffers * and 

the name of the drive to make sure that nothing daft is 

happen mg: you should get the default number 30 

returned. A n extra RAM disk ham V suddenly 

appeared on your Workbench has it f One possibility is 

that there is a proginm being executed from the 

startup-sequence or user-startup scripts or from within 

the WBStartup drawer and that this program is 

taking the memory. It s neatly bizarre that remoinng 

the hard drive still leaves you with a memory short fail: 

if I tverr you I would get hold of some vim s checking 

software immediately. 

When installing software onto Hard disk there is 

more to it than copying all the files into a new drnuvr. 

The software will frequently uvint to access various 

files, and in many cases it only ktimes where they are 

localise the path is set up something like 

“pagesetter:file.dot* When you run from floppy, the 

disk itself will be called "pagrsettrr:" and so this is 

hwf the pntgram can find the data. when 

you copy the files to hard disk there is no disk or deince 

called "pogesetter* anymore, Instead you need to fool 

the computer into thinking there is by using "assign ". 

If you enter something like: 

assign page setter: oork: u tditirs /pogesetter 

Then when the software tnes to find "‘pagesetter;" it 

will look in the Work partition of the hard drive, and 

then in the utilities and pages?tier drawn: Add the 

assign to the user-startup script so that it is executed 

every time you snatch the computer on, 

Itttew Mr Amiga urants to go faster, he needs a 

great big chip called a "processor* Like a food 

processor, the faster it goes, the happier Mr Amiga is. 

Processors are measured in painful units catted 

"mega-hurts “ The more "mega-hurts ’ the fatter 30 

mega-hurts is good, 50 is fatter. Mr Amiga sometimes 

also needs an extra chip to help him with really. really 

hard sums, t hese chips are called IVUs and they are 

special because they come in two favours: PLCC chips 

don t haw any sharp bits at the bottom, but haw wire 

around the edges and PGA chips which have sharp 

bits at the bottom. You need the nght sort to fit into the 

socket you haw on your accelerator card. 

Mr Amiga sometimes forgets things because he doesn V 

have enough memory. Sometimes he can get the food 

processor to help, if it has a magic part called an 

"MAW" H'ifA special programs, the MMU can help 

Mr Amiga remember more than normal. You would be surprised at the amount of things loaded into memory at startup. 



PC BACKUP 
The major partition of my HDD won’t validate but I can still read from 
it. 1 have tried Disk Salv but to no avail, 1 have considered buying the 
commercial version as a last resort but I have had another idea {over 
100 Megs worth of data would be lost if I just formatted the disk so I 
don’t really want to do that). I have access to a PC with enough space 
{250 Meg or so) on its HDD to fit die contents of the dodgy partition 
Of my HDD on. What 1 am hoping is possible is that I can upload the 
contents of my disk onto the PC’s HDD and format my drive. Then 
download what I uploaded to the PC. Please can you tell me what 
cables and what additional software (if any) 1 will need for both 
machines and just how 1 would go about executing this task. Cost is a 
major factor so keep it as cheap as possible (but no DIY cables thanks). 
Do you think there is a large risk that if 1 do format my HDD that it 
won’t work again. 

On a completely different point I would like to have a directory on 
my HDD (the small partition that 1 can still write to anyway) which 
holds scripts whose names can he typed anywhere from DOS and the 
scripts will be executed. Abb, just create a path to diat directory' and 
make sure the properties of the scripts were set with a script Hag 1 
thought. Unfortunately this does not work and 1 seem to remember 
you saying about Pure but you weren't sure. So, how could 1 do it {1 
really don’t want to put them in C because I don’t really want them on 
my System partition). 

Nick Donnetty 

Cambridgeshire 

As you say> the dish is invalid and no you cannot umte or delete anything from 

it IPs caused when the Amiga is switched off or crashes when something is being 

written to (he drive. When this happens to my system I use a commercial package 

called Ami Back Tools and this sorts the problem out in a few moments. JfiSoft 

sell their own disk utility suite too„ However, your plan to hack up the hard drive 

to a PC and then reformat will also work. In fact, it will defragment your drive 

in the process which will speed //rings up ner so slightly. 

To transfer the files you can either use some floppies and spend an entire 

day carrying them back and forth, or else connect the two computers together 

using their serial ports, To do this you null need to buy a NULL MODEM cable. 
You could make one up and save some money: it s not hard, honestly, hra mil 

then need to use terminal emulation software on each machine (Namm or Term 

on the Amiga, Terminate on the PC). Then copy all the files over using 
'/Modem. If you have a partition that you can still unite to on your Amiga, use 

it to store LHA d versions of the files on your broken partition. Sending LHATd 

files Will be (pucker- Um,. that's exactly how it works! If you create a script file 

and set the script bit like this: 

protect yourscript +s 
and then add a fine such as: 

path add my harddri^: my scripts 

then it will work. 

The FVHE bit is only needed to force some AmigaDOS commands into being 

resident — a completely different kettle offish altogether All lean suggest is that 

you make sure you include the PATH command in the user-startup draioer so 
that it is active cifery time you reboot. O 

If your hard dish has been invalidated then DiskSatv might be able to help. 
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Which Web browser? 

fioPJava 

firnmm 

j fij% (£s>'% 

This month Darren Irvine takes a closer look at 
the current crop of Amiga Web browsers that are 

appearing to challenge the traditional AMosaic. 

|flrttoo*PapainV3PwjMt4 

This is Java running under Windows 95 - although P'Jarnt 

look exactly like this, most of the functions should be thi 

For the past couple of years, Amiga 

users have had u> make do with 

AMosaic when browsing through the 

pages of the World Wide Web. 

When it first appeared, A Mosaic actually 

wasn't all that far behind the then standard 

NCSA Mosaic browser. Unfortunately, there 

have been some major developments in the 

field of HTML browsers since then * chiefly hv 

the ubiquitous NetScape and also by Sim with 

their Hotjava system. 
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The browser we're oil used to - AJHouk, 

Both the NetScape and Sun systems are 

proprietorial extensions to the original 

IFTML standard, and as yet neither is 

available on the Amiga, although 

agreements between the two companies 

have ensured neither gets too far ahead 

of the other. 

Fortunately, there are a number of 

t3 u" alternatives to AMmair currently under 

development or available as Beta 

versions. I’ll take a brief look at each in 

turn, and try to outline the advantages 

and disadvantages ot each system. 

However, until they're all available, it really 

wouldn't be fair to make a final judgement as to 

which is the better system, 

AWEB 
Although AWebs main claim to fame is as an 

HTML - 2 compatible Web browser, many people 

will also be attracted to it by the fact that it 

doesn't require the dreaded Magic User 

Interface {Ml1!} to be running on your machine. 

Instead it relies entirely on Amiga-native 

IKK 3 PS E gadge ts i nsteacl, 

Developed and designed 

completely by Won Ro/ijn, AWeb 

can run on either the usual 

AmiTCP stack or alternatively on 

Inet225» It can also run without a 

TCP/IP background system, 

allowing the loading of local 

HTML files. Due to ihe fact that 

MUI is not needed. AWeb should 

be much faster and less memory 

hungry' than AMosaic. 

A!4Wj can run in its own screen* 

or as a window on Workbench* and 

if you are thinking about moving 

to Alifl&from AMosaic, you will be 

glad to know that it supports 

AMosaic style hot lists. 

You will need to he running 

OS3*x in order to get AWeb 

working properly* since AWeb makes extensive 

use of datatypes* 

Unfortunately, at the moment, the only way 

to legally obtain a ropy of AWeb is to subscribe 

to the bi-monthly Dvitch Amiga Magazine* and 

no beta versions are available. These 

restrictions may seem a bit tight* hut the author 

has had problems with illegal versions of AWeb 

being made available on the Internet* 

Hopefully however* AWeh will be available 

from the usual Aminet mirrors by the time you 

read this. An announcement concerning the 

release will be made to the Usenet newsgroups 

com p .svs. ami ga. net wo rkt ng and 

co n i p .sys. ai ni ga. mi.se * 

IBROWSE 
The developers of fHnnvse are some of the old 

developers of AMohwc* and have 2 years of web 

experience from porting the original XAfawic. 

Although it is by far superior to the old system* 

unsurprisingly IBrameh similar in some way's to 

AMosaic - chiefly in it's reliance on MU I* 

There are many new features however* 

including support for multiple windows and 

multiple network connections. Despite the use 

of MUI* fBrowse is reputed to be* much faster 

than AMosaic - typical tv 1.5 to 3 times faster 

AMIGA TECHNOLOGIES 
SURFER PACK 
Just when things looked like they were 
becoming clear on the Browser front AT 
have confused the issue by releasing an 
Amiga pack containing their own browser 
and their own Internet software based on a 
version of the old Commodore A5225r2 
rather than AmiTCP, The pack includes a 
2Mb Ram A1200 with a 270Mb hard drive 
and a 14K4 modem* The included browser is 
called "Voyager" - the new name for the 
much rumoured "MiodWalker", 



Welcome to the THORAX Test Web Site 

Not exactly a browser, but apparently The HTML 

Hi, and welcome to this 
exciting Web site which was 
created to test the authoring 
tools provided by the HTML 
editing program THORAX 
for the Amiga. As you can see, 
there is no problem including 
graphics and there is also support 
for some of the more NetScape 
friendly HTML tags as well. 

of the Future', 

NEW AMIGA NET SOFTWARE - THORAX 
It remains to be seen which of the new Web 
browsers proves to be the best in the long run. 
If you are interested in creating your own 
HTML documents to place on the Web, you will 
need an HTML editor - so far a type of 
software few and far between on the Amiga. 
Via my usually unreliable RumeurMill sources, 
I can bring you news of a system under 
development called "Thorax'*, 

The finished version of Thorax will 
apparently support some NetScape style 
extensions to the standard HTML language 
definition - such as the handling of 
background textures and frames, as well as 
more standard extensions such as forms. 

You might be wondering what use this 
will be to you as an Amiga user, as none of the 
currently available browsers (nor those on 
release soon) will support these extensions. 
However, it Is a fact of life that if you are 

creating pages to put on the Web, then many 
of the users accessing those pages will be 
doing so using NetScape, and so being able to 
create NetScape compatible HTML documents 
Is a bonus. 

Unfortunately Thorax can't be used as a 
standalone browser, since - apart from not 
having the code to do so - it can take quite a 
long time to display each page - several 
minutes in some instances. So far the program 
is not available even as a Beta, as the author 
has decided to restrict testing to a user group 
- perhaps taking note of the illegally released 
versions of A web that have been doing the 
rounds on the Net. 

Whenever a version becomes available, 
you: can be sure 111 let you know where to get 
a copy because Thorax should become an 
extremely useful addition to the Amiga Web 
developer's Arsenal. 

tfarowir looks a lot smarter than AMps#f( too - 

although I'm not too sure about the over-reliance on 

green at pert of the colour scheme. 

in.ima.il.. 
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Will iuggier be the system to give Amouk e run for 

It's money - *4 this stage we'll still hove to wait end 

see. 

A wed appears to be shaping up into a very nke 

system end you don't need Mill to nan it. 

when accessing the Net and up to SO limes faster 

when performing screen-refreshing activities 

such as resizing a window. 

Perhaps more importantly, IBrurnrwilt support 

all HTMLl - 3 and NetScape commands. Like 

AW/, IBmw&i will wink with either AmiTCP or 

AS225, and can run without either for local 

page accessing, 
A version of iBrowsr is available now for 

download from the Omnipresence' Web site - 

see (he boxotii for the address. 

RUMOUR MILL 
This month (in a shock change of fad*) 
Rumour Mill brings you news of something 
that might even be true, Amiga Technologies 
GmbH has done a deal with settop appliance 

manufacturer ViSCORP to develop an Amiga- 
based settop system. This new system will 
integrate things such as phone lines and 
Internet technology with your TV set, and is 
set to provide a complete and practical 
solution for interactive TV services. 
The system will also be of use in Home 
Shopping systems and will allow games to be 
played across its network. 

JUGGLER 
Yet another system in the early stages of 

development is juggifr. When it becomes 

available, Juggler will also not require the use of 

Mill - a major factor in some people's 

estimation, Juggler will provide support For all 

IITML codes up to HTML - 3, but no support is 

intended for NetScape or Java extensions. 

P'JAMI 
Perhaps the most oddly named of the current 

systems, P'jnmi is also about the furthest behind 

in development terms. It is intended to be a 

port of the .Sun Java system to die Amiga, A 

number of different developers are involved 

and so far they appear to still be at the stage of 

reverse-engineering the existing Sun Hoijmm 

browser. 

CONCLUSION 
Well - so far the front runner in the browser 

stakes appears to lx- AWebr with I Browse following 

a very close second. The screenshots of AWeb 

certainly look very nice, and it looks like 

shaping up into a very nice system indeed. 

I Browse appears to be the furthest along the 

development cycle and a Beta version has been 

available for a while now - however It still 

requires use of MUI and if you are one of those 

gn'nple for whom this is a problem, yon will 

have to wait for the release of AWeh until you 

can si an browsing. 

Current AMwak users, on the other hand, 

will already be using MUI and should take a 

look at /Browse as soon as possible* *£& 

FINDING MORE OUT 
For more information concerning the various 

Web browsers either available now, almost 

available or under development check out 

the following Web pages. 

Juggler: 
http://sweet.ua.pl/--celso/juggler/ 

PJami: 

hrtp:/smetro. turnpike. net/N/Nia llT/hotjava. ht 

ml 

Aweb: 

http://www. iaehv.nt/useeWpauMieavenly. him I 

(browse: 
http ://www, omnipresence .com/amiga/ 
Amosaic: 
http^/www. omnipresence. com/am i ga/ 
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Steve McGill inroduces the second 

part of his video series. 

l)n I want to use 

Tiinecode? The answer is a 

resounding yes. Bm first 

you have to find out it die 

source deck supports any 

pn iprielary i imecocles 

other than the counter 

pulse - checkout the 

Titnecode, Burning For 

Accuracy box. 

The Panaumir NVSSS 
camcorder writes YTTC 

tiniecode to tapes. The 

Cm non EX2-Hi and Sony 

THV 3000write RCTCto 

tapes. 

Of the edit controllers currently on 

the Amiga market, only the Vidroftibi 

Can read VlTC. Whereas the faiti Plug, 

Hama A-Cui, and Edit Matt can all read 

R(TC, Linear Time Qwle is trickier. 

At the moment, only the KHPTES 
series and the Vidrafriioi will read and 

write ETC, 

How much do I have to spend; The 

overriding factor aiming to thwart your 

decision is that of budget. It has to be 

Continued overleaf 4 

A t the end of every Beadle's 

/■ Hot Shots, Jeremy Beadle 

AA imites the TV audience to 

JL Jkscrul in thdrown 

productions. He promises that every' 

\ideo shown will win the creator £500. 

Cue the oohs and aahs from the 

studio audience and then listen to what 

he has Lo say next; "All we need is the 

idea, we'll even help you with the 

editing." 

This last part is important* for it 

implies if tat editing is difficult. In a way, 

Jeremy's correct. Editing can be the 

most difficult pai l of any production to 

get right. Its also the most satisfying to 

get lo grips with. 

As a consequence though, watching 

Hot Shots Is as good a place as any to 

pick up tips. Pay particular attention to 

the Length of each production, the 

length of cuts, the continuity of the 

pictures and sound, and the use of 

special effects. 

Each shot has a natural life lime. 

Exceed this limit and the shot becomes 

boring. The knack lies in finding the 

point at which a shot starts being 

interesting and the point where the 

interest in the shot expires. 

Just as Jeremy implies, editing is the 

most important part of a final 

production. It can also be the most 

difficult. It’s the area where all the best 

shots and the best FX - both sound and 

graphics - are boiled together anti 

shaped into a flowing narrative. 

The KRP software is the most powerful software available on any 

system costing under £500, Just a pity it isn't the easiest to use. 

The Amiga has placed host to 

several F.dit controllers which when 

used properly can significantly reduce 

the time it takes to profiticc a video. By 

definition, they allow the editor more 

time to be creative and experimental. 

Last month in DTY we looked at all 

the camcorders on the market with edit 

terminals. These terminals allow them 

to be controlled externally by an 

appropriately equipped Amiga. There 

are certain ground rules and questions 

that should be asked by anyone 

preparing to buy an edit controller, 

The inclusion of a jog 
shuttle on the Mama 

Cut makes it the i 

serious competitor to 

the KRP £dit Plug for 

editors on a budget. 

The beauty of edit 

lists H that they 

can be cut and 

pasted like a word 

processor. 
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LTC: Longitgdin*! Time Code is an audio signal. ttrs recorded onto the 
mono linear track of a source deck. Also known as SMPTE (Society of 
Motion Picture and Television Engineers) or EBU (Engineering Broadcasters 
Union). 
The KRP TES series of edit controllers and the Videopilot can not only read 
UC they can write it as well. This is particularly powerful when 
experimenting with non-master tapes. 

There are four types of time code available with consumer equipment 

COUNTER PULSE: It Js the counter pulse that keeps the video picture stable 
and synchronised. Unfortunately counter pulses can never be as accurate 
in editing as a proprietary time code because there's no way of 
differentiating between one pulse and the next Counter pulse 
information is transmitted along the control line between the edit 

im a m :s 

m »5i9i 

SVHS0 J mm 

EEI 

#■ balanced a^ainsi the cost of software, 

hardware and the results you expect to 

achieve. 

The best value and least expensive 

of the current crop of edii controllers is 

the KRP Edit Plug. It comes in two 

guises - the cheapest of the two can 

control two source decks and one 

recorder, it costs £125 and represents 

excellent value for money. For those of 

you who expect to make use of a video 

mixer, there is also a version of the Edit 

Plug which has a General Purpose 

Interface (GPI) attached. It costs £25 

more but increases the versatility and 

expandability of your set up. 

Jt's worth searching 

around for the 

Videopilot at a 

bargain price. 

The Videopit&i costs in excess of 

£1000 RR\\ Look out for special offers 

around half that price. 

More convenient and easier to use 

than the Edit Plug is the Mama A-CuL It 

costs £18y and features a jog shuttle 

dial which allows the editor _ 

to control a compatible 

source deck (the Panasonic 

MS-1000 and Sony EVSIOOO 

for example) using the jog 

shuttle, Selecting where 

you want cuts to start and 

finish is as easy as pushing 

a button. Ultimately less 

versatile and expandable 

The biggest problem with the Videopitot Edit 

Decision U*t is that the numbers have to be 

entered using the mouse or the console. 

than the Edii Plug, it probably 

represents the easiest route into 

computer editing. 

Next month we’ll look at Lhe price 

of putting some typical editing set-ups 

into practice. From basic assembly 

editing configurations to three machine 

set-ups that make creative list* of a 

genlock. We’ll cover a set-up for those 

on a tight budget and another for those 

with an aim toward starting their own 

business. See you then. *1? 

EDIT CONTROLLERS AND 
WHERE TO GET THEM 
KRP Edit Plug and TES range. Tel: 0141 76Z 2510 

Hama A-Cut Tel: 01256 706110 

Video Pilot: Ambervane. Tel: 01792 476076 

Edit Mate: CamLinfc. Tel: 0181 543 3500 

Timec©de, luming Fiytr Accuracy 
controller and the source machine. All of the edit controllers 
In this month's DTV can control source machines using the 
counter pulse. 

RtCTC: Rewritable Consumer Time Code is a time code protocol developed 
by Sony for use with video decks such as the EVS-SOOO and camcorders 
such as the Canon EX2 Hi and the Sony TR2000. This time code can be 
written onto Hi*® and 8mm tapes after the footage has been shot. It is a 
digital code which gives every frame of video a unique identifier. It is 
the only one of the codes here that can be read by the edit controller 
while in pause mode. The KRP Edit Plugr the Hama A Cut, the Videopilot 

and the Edit Mate can all read RCTC directly. The most convenient of the 
time codes outlined here. 

VITC Vertical interval Time Code is embedded in the vertical blanking 
interval of the video picture. This requires the edit controller to have the 
picture pass through it so that the time code can be read. Although 
highly accurate when used with professional decks, VITC isn't usually 
reliable enough with consumer equipment Oniy the Videopikrt can read 
this type of timecode. 
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their Amiga hardware). 
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SM>b from tout Amiga MKO «nught am pur nr* Cifertfunn 
* UjXMfc irhinlc j MM 1 muJuIr ur j MM \i-i aund life module 

MauiuMr in ApnCUrr %i 

Cyberstorm II68060/50... 
50MHz 68060.0.Mli (Expandable to 128Mb) £699-'” 
SCSI-2 Module £99* 

SCSI Fast St Wide Module (ApriVMay V6i £149* 

SIMM RAM Expansions (Pitxisr atHfi#' a mn$e of SIMM prices) 
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2ffMH2 
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A1200 TURBO 
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Blimrd 1220/4 -iMb Turbo Memory Board 
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poning evenfdwg a flood rntmexy board should 
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1220/4 Turbo 28MHz 68EC020 
4Mh 52-Bii Fast HIM CExpandihk u> HMbi £19?” 

Add-a Board - extra tMb for 1220/4 
4Mh 32-Bit Fast RAM add-on £169^ 

Motorola Maths Co-processor 
(mi PLOC type FPU, 33MHz V9” 

THE AWARD WCTNING A1200 RAM EXPANSION! 

SOMHe 
68030 

A1200 TURBO 
ACCELERATOR - 0Mb 

Expandable to IZBMb 

The B1 i/yard 1230 MkJV Turbid Accelerator Memory 
is the highest peifomung 68030 accdcntor nulahk for ihc A130! With its 

m\\f 681)30 and MMU. the nea I1KHV <Mas EVEN BETTER 
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Board 

1230-IV Turbo 40MHz 0H030» MMU 
OMIt 32-B4 Fist RtM (Expandable to 128M1ti £m« 
iMh SIMM RAM Expansion (Fast 60 Nanosecond) 
32-Hh, 72 pin (Gall for larger SIMM pukes) 
Motorola Maths (it-processor 
is«s> HiA type W. 50MHz £99'" 
SCSI-15 KIT SCSI-2 Module for I2.4H\; and 1260 
(With additional 128Mb SIMM socket) £89” 

THE WORLD’S FASTEST A12O0 030 ACCELERATOR! 

50MHz 

68060 
A1200 TURBO 

ACCELERATOR & MMU 
0Mbr Expandable to 64Mb 

The Blizzard 1260 Turbo Accelerator Board 
nffd% Aiiflu A12U0 i*(inv 11U 6Rlo» P< rtEK *lh a board ttat saraph1 
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BOARDS 
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FASTER 
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DESIGN 
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OTHER 
EXPANSION! 
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Wh ji-Bil fisl HAM / Eifaiitiihk1 to IjHMbl 

CORDON HARWOOD 
COMPUTERS 
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1 T 
SOFTWARE 

1ST FLOOR OFFICES 

2/8 MARKET STREET 

WAKEFIELD 

WEST YORKSHIRE 

WF1 1DH 

TEL (01924) 366982 
FAX (01924) 200943 

r 

POSTAGE RATES 
UK - 7Sp Pt» CO, Mo* £) .50 

EU - £1.00 Psr CD. Mo, £4.00 

R O W - SI 50 Per CD. Mo, £6.00 

AU ITEMS ARE IN STOCK AND 

AVAILABLE FOR SAME DAY 

1ST CLASS OR AIRMAIL DESPATCH 

AMINET 10! 
AVAILABLE NOWi E14 991 

SUBSCRIBE!! 
HAVE EVERY NEW AMINET 

DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR 
ON ITS RELEASE FOR ONLY 

,£M.99PCR ISSUEI 

WE STOCK THOUSANDS 
OF AMIGA PUBLIC DOMAIN 

DISKS. CALL US, OR SEND 
ANSAE FOR A FULL 

FREE CATALOGUE 

r WE NOW OFFER A ' 

30 DAY 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

ON ALL THE CDs WE STOCK! 

I you r* not lQ0°e delighied mth yoor 
purtkiJS ffturri ii wPKfn 30 days for a 

i^no quibbig no qurehons oAed rglundl^ 

NOTHING BUT GIFS 

AGA 

£19.99 

A co Heel ion of only THE BEST 
available pictures in stunning 

256 coiour GIF formal, coifing 
many categories. This CD is 
WITHOUT DOUBT the best 
available if its kind EVERY 

image was hand selected far 
quality. GUARANTEED! 

GOLDFISH 3 

£27*99 

ASSASSINS 2 

£19,99 

5TH DIMENSION 

£19,99 
EUROSCENE 2 MEETING PEARLS 3 

£19,99 £9*99 

AMINET 9 

£12*99 

AMINET SET 2 

£24*99 

AMOS 2 

£19.99 

PHASE 4 

£9*99 

LSD 3 

£19*99 

NETWORK CD 2 

£14,99/£9,99 

UGHT ROM 3 

£41.99 

MULTIMEDIA 2 

£22.99 

ENCOUNTERS 

£14,99 

SCI FI SENSATIONS 

£19,99 

Email: sales@bit17.demon.co.uk WWW: http://www.demon.co.uk/bit17 ■I 

COMPUTER 
SUPPLIES LTD 

3.5” DS/DD DISKS 
ZX-SOFTWAPS PT>£A\/U/^ 

50 
100 
ZOO 
250 
500 
WOO 

£10.99 
£ 19.99 
£3 9.50 
£H8.99 
£93,99 

£11625 

£1Z.H9 
£ZZ.H9 
£HH.H9 
£5H.99 

£101M9 
£199.15 

fZ 3.5”DISK BOXES 
100 CAPACITY £3,99 
100 CAPACITY WRAWEP £1.99 
ZOO CAPACITY VPAWCP£9.99 

Aff disk* earn a with our replacement or monmf book guerentee. 

Disk labels mro inetfaded with 50 r tOOf 300 mad 3SO quantities 

but mro metre on quantities of 500 4 tOOO 

SOO Labels £3.53 tOOO Labels £6.44 

AU products mro subject to availability. 

AU prices include VAT• Delivery charges: 

4 days £3.05 - 43 hours £4.50 - 34 hours £5.00 EA0E 

ACCESSORIES - POST-FREE 

A500/A6QQ/A 1 ZOO Pust Cover £3.50 
1Hm Monitor Pusf Cover £3.99 
Most 80 Column Printer Pusf Cover £3.99 
Mouse Mat £1.99 
3.5* Disk Cleaner £1.99 
Amiga Mouse £999 

1000 Disk Labels (not post-free) £(>.CH 

m RIBBONS - POST-FREE Z 
FULL MA* FF 

PPICE EACH 
Citizen IZOV/Swlft m £2.75 £2.55 
Citizen Swift Colour £9.95* 
Panasonic KXP f0S0/JJZ3 £3.25 £305 
Panasonic KXP 2123 £*1.95 £<#.75 
Panasonic KXP 2123 Colour £9.95* 
Star LC10/LC20 £2.60 £2.^ 
Star LC10 Colour £5 JO £5 25 
Star LCZH-10 €2.95 £2.75 
Star LC2H-1Q Colour £9.95* 
Star LC2Q0 £3.00 €U0 
Star LC20Q Colour £9.95* 

HP Veskjet/Canon BJ10 Alono Colour 
Twin Inkjet Pefllls £7.99* £11.99- 

Minimum order quantity - 2, eicept those marled with an asterisk* 

55! SNAP COMPUTER SUPPLIES LTD Qc] 
Fax: 01703 457222 Unit 12, The Sidings, Hound Rd, Netley Abbey, Southampton 8031 5QA 



YOURS 
ONLY WHEN YOU SUBSCRIBE TO 
Choose one of these fantastic products when you subscribe for 12 

issues OR get them both when you subscribe for 24 issues. 

ORGANISER 2 AMIGA FORMAT 92% 

Organiser 2 is the latest release of Digita's award-winning 
software. We gave it a stonking 92% in the February issue 
and gave you a time limited working version to sample on 
the coverdisk. 

“The best Amiga PIM currently available." 

Pay as little as £27 for your 
subscription to Amiga Format 
Direct Debit is the easy way to pay, it saves us admin costs 
so we pass those benefits on to you - you save even more 
money on your subscription. You can pay in smaller more 
convenient amounts, plus you're protected by our no-risk 
guarantee - cancel at any time and receive a refund on all 
un-mailed issues. What could be simpler? Return the form 
on page 98 and well do the rest. 

The Direct Debit guarantee 
• This guarantee is offered by all banks and building societies 

that take part in the Direct Debit scheme The efficiency 

and security of the scheme is monitored and protected by 

your own bank or building society. 

• We will debit your account with the full amount as soon 

as your instruction has been processed. Thereafter we will 

debit your account on the anniversary of your subscription 

• If the amounts to be paid or the payment dates change, 

you will be told of this in advance by at least 14 days. 

• If an error is made by usbr by your bank/building society, 

you are guaranteed a full and immediate refund from your branch 

for the amount paid. 

• You can cancel a Direct Debit at any time by writing to your bank 

or building society. You must also send a copy of the letter to 

Future Publishing. 

• Banks and building societies may not accept Direct Debits from some 

kinds of accounts. 

MONEY MATTERS 4 AMIGA shopper 90% 

Keeping track of all your finances is easy with NEW Money 
Matters 4 from Digita. It’s the ideal starting point if you want 
to be in control of all your finances. 

“The ideal package for managing your personal 
or small business finances." 

BENEFITS TO SUBSCRIBERS 
• Bonus subscriber disk packed with useful software every month. 
• Subscriber-only "Backstage" newsletter. 
• Never miss an issue - every one will be delivered direct to your home. 
• SAVE £££s on software with our exclusive subscriber offers. 
• Full price protection for the length of your subscription. 

DON'T MISS OUT, SUBSCRIBE NOW 
AND CLAIM YOUR FREE SOFTWARE 

ORDER HOTLINE: 01225 822511 
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Check out our AF readers’ offers, all at 

low, low prices. After choosing your 

special offer, turn to page 98 to fill in 

the order form. 

ptte©g Manes® (pog&flgis 
Call our on 

V r ■ Ctx i 1 %r 

Communicator III 
If you have a CD55 and an Amiga 
with Communicator, you can use 

your CD32 as a CD-ROM - and it 

brings many new features, 

including AGA Viewer tview CD 

pictures and animations in 16.7 

million colours), Vrrtuaf CD (select 
which menu the CD boots with) and 

more. Comes with software and 

leads to connect to the serial port. 

Communicator needs at least 1Mb 

Chip RAM and Kickstart 2 or 3. 

Description Communical tor III 

Order code AMF505 AF Price £69.99 

Phase 1, 
2 and 3 

E.M, Com pute r graph icF s excellent CDs are full 

of fonts, clipart and images. Save £4 off each 
CD or £15 when you buy all three! 

Description Phase 1, 2 and 3 

Order code AF/PH/l, 2 OR 3 AF Price £21.99 

Order code AF/PH/ALL AF Price £59.99 

Description 

Order code 

Gloom 

GH/GM AF Price £15.99 

Gloom 
Top of the A12QO Chart for a long time and 

given a welkleserved format Gold, Gfoom is 
an excellent, atmospheric and darned 

frightening shoot ermip. There s levels, maps, 

mazes and secret rooms aplenty, and to spice 
things up you get to blast your way through 

ghoulies, devils, general nasties, weapons, 

blood and gore. This is the Doom-clone the 

Amiga has been waiting for. You don't want to 

miss this one. 

Get it todayl 

NEW! 

Super Skidmarks 

Description 

Order code AF/SS AF Price £15.99 

An Amtga Format Gold with 92% 
in issue 71, Super Skidmarks 

was described as “the best 
driving game in its class ever 

seen on the Amiga", This is a 

racing game that's all about 

control, skill, timing, confidence, 

aggression, instinct and ability. 

Add it to your collection now! 

NEW! 
Super Skidmarks 

Turbotech Clock 
Cartridge 
Your Amiga will always know what day 

it is with this handy device which sets 

the correct time and date. The 

Tvrbotecb dock Cartridge simply Tits 

into the disk drive port (or on the back 

of your second drive). Comes 

complete with software. Save £2 off 

the recommended retail price. 

Description 

Order code 

Turbotech Clock Cartridge 

AMFCLO AF Price £17.99 

96 



A500+ and A600 1Mb RAM Upgrades 
[f you have less than 2Mb RAM, you 

are at a serious disadvantage, so why 

not take the opportunity to upgrade at 

this low price. These boards for the 

A5QO+ and A600 plug into the 
Amiga's trapdoor connector. Built to 

the highest standards, they are fully 

guaranteed for a year. 

A600 version shown 

Description A600/A500+ 1Mb RAM Upgrades 

A600 code AF6H1M AF Price £29.99 

A500+ code AF5P1M AF Price £29.99 

Syndicate American Revolt Missions 
If you thought the original Syndicate 

(91%, AF49) was tough, the American 

Revolt Missions Disk will test your 

skills to the absolute limit In a series 

of 21 fiendishly difficult missions. 
You can't buy this exclusive disk 

in the shops or from any other 

magazine, but you need a copy of the 

original four-disk game to use the 

Missions Disk. 

Syndicate Missions Disk 

AMFDSD AF Price £12.99 

Mini Office 

- r „ 

F1F 
i 

|_j j=H 
fiEsn t i p i f " 

: PD 

A collection of database, 

spreadsheet, graphics and 

word processor programs 

from Europress that you 

shouldn't be without, 
ft can be especially useful 

if you are planning on 

setting up, or already have a 

small business. 

NEW! 
Description 

Order code 

Mini Office 

[CB95- AF Price £24.99 

Mouse ’n’ Mat 
At last! A quality replacement 

mouse at a bargain price, 

complete with mouse mat. The 

260dpi resolution mouse is 100 

per cent Amiga- (and Atari ST) 
compatible and both buttons are 

fully micro-switched for maximum 

reliability and performance. The 

tasteful lyootoured neoprene 

mouse mat, essential for keeping 

your mouse free of dust and dirt* 

is 5mm thick and has a non-slip 

backing surface. 

Description 

Order code 

Mouse ’n* Mat 

AFMM AF Price £12.99 

<T- 

FORMAT i 
Get the most 

V| out of your 
Amiga 4th 
edition 
New, for beginners and experts alike, this 
book will make sure that you literally 'Get 
the most" out of your Amiga, whatever you 
want to do with it. 
Includes a FREE DISK of carefully selected 
Public Domain and shareware programs to 

make your Amiga faster and easier to use. 

SUBSCRIBERS SAVE £3 
As an Amiga Format subscriber you'll save £3 when you take advantage of 
this offer and buy this book for only £14.99, 

Order code FLB522X 

Reader Price £17.99 Subscriber Price £14.99 

Wordwurth COMMON 

Wordworth Companion 
This guide was written with the full support of 
Digita International, ft contains in-depth 
explanations of every aspect of the software 
and includes a bonus disk packed with fonts 
and clip art. 

Price £13,99 Order Code FLB0799 

Internet, Modem*, 

and The Whole 

Comma Thing 

Price £12.95 

Order Code FLB5122 

E23 
ARexx: Your 
Amiga's Bufft*in 
Turbocharger 

Price £9,95 

Order Code FLB5092 

Price £3.95 

Order Code FLB4896 

Call our i" on 

All prices include postage and packing. Turn to page 98 for order form. 
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Back Issues 
For just £5 you can treat 
yourself to a back issue of Amiga 
Format complete with creative 
Coverdisk programs and great 
game demos. 

$ RttALlWUTER 4 
Ttw program that was 

nearly chosen to re¬ 

launch the Amiga in the 
Amiga Magic Bundle. 

GLOOM DELUXE 
The upgraded Gloom 

with plenty more 
options for the power 

Amiga owner. 

Missed AF? Don't miss 
out completely - order it 
now while stocks last... 

Call our Order hotline on 

01225 822511 
ft Quote reference Mo: AfPftM 

Fermina/ 
mm 

^ Accelerator earth, Cyberstorm and 
the new 126Q Blizzard board. How 
fast can you go? 
Reviews of Xtreme Racing and 
Personal Suite and a full step by 
step tutorial on Biitx Basic It 

Coverdisk*: 

Demos of 

tnfoMXUS 2 plus 

DatmNEXUS. 

Timekeepers is the 

game. 

Coverdisk s: 

The complete 

package of Reel 3D 

classic, plus a demo 

version of Tiny 

hoopers 

■—^ Cover disks: 

The demo of Dfg/ia 

Organiser 2. plus an 

exclusive three level 

demo of Team IT's 

Worms 

78^ 

Mew Or<( 

>1 

\ 

Coverdisk s: 

Six modelling) tools 

from the impressive 

Snap Maps collection 

and the Blitz 

VIDIfl ADDICTION.'.d 

’ J 

v—Coverdisk s: 

Ultimate 

Workbench Utilities. 
plus the demo of 

the amazing 

Breathless, 

81 J 
^ Coverdisk*: 

The ultimate 

Amiga programming 

language Blitz Basic 
2.1 plus the demo of 

ZteewoJf 2. 

Personal Details 

Mr/Ms Initials . Surname 

Address. 

Please choose your method of payment 

1.Q Direct Debit. Paying by Direct Debit is the easy way to pay. The full amount 
of your subscription will be deducted in advance and in one lump sum. Please 
complete the mandate at the bottom of this form. 

Please note: If you are paying for your subscription by Direct Debit, you must enclose 

Postcode Daytime tel no. a separate payment by credit card or cheque for any mail order purchases. 

Please quote your EC VAT reg no 2.0 Cheque {payable to Future Publishing Ltd, Sterling cheques on a UK A/C Only) 

When would you like your subscription to start? (Issue no). 

Please start my Subscription at the new discount rate ticked below 

1 6 issues Direct Debit (UK only) £27.00 

1 12 issues U K (Standard/Direct Debit) £54,00 

1 12 Issues Europe £76,52 

i 12 Issues Rest of World £91.52 

t 24 Issues UK C10B.O0 

3.LJ Visa J Access 

Card no........ Expires.I. 

Signature ... Date . ...... 

6 end fl Otr*ct Dirat Prices m available \o UK based read«n with a UK bank lanWL orders, pl*«t 
P*Y by Cheque drawn on m UK account oc Credit Card Eurc-pe am* Reel of World 14 Issue an available 
upon request - Telephone: 0U15 «35M 

Overall prica* quertad *re for airmail onty. Foe information on alternative rates please lelephott* Out 

Subscriber Hal line on *M 1215 812511 

Back Issues, Special Offers And Books 

Description Quantity Price Order code 

Total amount end Died (Subscription and/or mail order) £ 

Instruction to your Bonk or Building Society to pov Direct Debits, * kfenfdxation N*, 

Vm\ 9 3 0 7 6 3 
1. Name and full ptwt.it addiw of your Bank or Building Society branch 

To: The Maiu^n (Bank rumel 

Add MM .___ 

_hMtonlc______ 

2. Name(s) of 
account holder(s) 

3. Branch sort code 

4. Bank or Building 
Society account number 

5. Instruction to your Bank or Building Society 
Hr.w pay Fulure Publishing Dirvtt Debits from the account detailed on ihis Instruction subpcl to the 

safeguards Assured by the Dlnct f\rbil Guarantee 

Dale 
Hanks Jiihj Huiklmg Society may no* iocqH Owed Orbit InUrmtmm lor KJfnr typ« ol atcniml 

□ Please tick this bo* if you would prefer not to receive information on other offers AFP604 

UK HeaKIIS iMOUUD A£TU*N THIS COUPON by fMlPOST TO: SUBSCRIPTIONS, FUTURE PUBLISHING LTD, FREEPOST BS4900. SOM ER TON. SOMERSET TATI 6BR 

CrviRSEAS READERS 5HLHHJD RETURN THIS COUPON (POSTAGE PAYABLE) TO SUBSCRIPTIONS. FUTURE PUBLISHING LTD. CARY COURT, SO MERTON, SOMERSET. LHC TA11 STB 



OFFER Softwood 
All prices include 
VAT at 17.5% 

Call our Order hotline on 

01773 521606 

7 Writer 4 

F—Lite— 

Final Writer 4 Lite Cover Disk Registration... 
We Hope you Ye enjoy log our *7E5T DRIVE" 

version of Final Writer 4 Ute from the cover of 

bst month's magazine Now you've hod time to 

try out this working program, you can 

REGISTER TOUR SOFTWARE FREE OF 
CHARGE, with no future obligation. You will then 

receive the latest product news and information 

from SoftWood along with registered user 

SPECIAL OFFERS on the full SoftWood Product 

Family! Registration is simple.. Print out the form on 

last months cover disk or fill out the coupon below, 

then post or FAX to SoftWood - IT'S EASY! 

Description Final Writer 4 Lite Cover Disk Registration 

Order Code FW4LREG AF Price £FREE! 

Final Writer 4 Lite Complete Package... 
If you prefer, you con upgrade to the FULL version of Final Writer 4 Lite for HALF THE 
NORMAL PRICE! This will give you the Official User Manual the British/English Collins 

Speller/Thesaurus {containing aver 110,OCX) words wilh 025,000 synonyms) and the 

ability to use Adobe PostScript Type 1 fonts an any printer - features not included with your 

"TEST DRIVE" version In addition to that, you'll also be able to access the SoftWood 

Technical Support Line for help should you need it! 

(for Amiga floppy Or ho*d dnv* bowd *y0w#iu running Workbench 2.04 Or lof*r witf 2Mb of tel* tAM Or nwt| 

Description Final Writer 4 tile Complete Program Upgrade 

Order Code FW4LUG AF Price £19.95 

The SoftWood Product Family... 
Final Writer 4 Lite is just one product in our range As the World's leading productivity 

software developer for the Amiga, SoftWood offer titles that have received awards 

around the globe.. 

Final Calc... The most powerful Amiga Spreadsheet available! Ideal for 

beginners yet flexible and advanced enough for experts too! 

Final Data 3*«» A powerful yet simple to use Amiga Database with extensive 

features to enhance your potential with information management 

If you'd like information tor qny SoftWood Product simply post or FAX rtw coupon bolow... TODAY! 

THE FULL Final Writer 4 HD Package... 
If you own a Hard Drive Amiga System with extra memory, why not 

consider the ultimate! Full Final Writer 4 is the Amigo's most feature rich 

Word Processor/Publisher and includes a host of additional facilities to 

moke writing so much easier, 

Final Writer 4 represents state of the art Word Processing and is constantly 

being developed and enhanced to ensure Amiga users hove the facilities 

available to make document creation and editing even easier 

Final Writer 4 

has won many 

awards 

including 

Amiga Format 

Gold with a 
massive 

90% rating! 

December '95 

The additional following features are also included in the Full Final Writer 4 

HD Package. Features like... 

• A unique integral Gram mar Checker that hdps you write that perfect 

fetter by reading through it, highlighting errors ond offering suggestions 

• Support for high resolution structured EPS Clip Art within your documents 

• Spell As-You Type for instant spell correction. 

;*flr IT——r */ J ’-J-Z— 
QJ 
H£ H——i——e-—t— 

a f'---nr r.imj .  

i Different types of 

Sections 

• Support for 

Multiple Language 

Dictionaries 

• Grouping and 

Ung rouping of 

Graphics Objects 

• ARexx Support 

• Different types of 

Sections 

Click lobs ™ offer □ 
revolutionary method 

of navigation ond ore 

accessible not just in 

requesters but in the 

document window too! 

Navigate through the 

pages and sections of 

ony document in either 

version of Find 

Writer Quickly 

and Easily! 

If you would like further information, simply fill out the coupon below and either 

post or FAX to SoftWood, or... Phone us! 

|for Amigo hard dnv* only lyittmi running Workbench 2.04 or latw with 2.5Mb of te*e BAM or morel 

Please complete the information on this form and either post or 

FAX to SoftWood Products at the address shown below,., 

FW4LREG Final Writer 4 Lite Cover Disk Registration f FREE 

! FW4LUG Final Writer 4 Lite Complete Program # £19.95 £ 

UK Postage & Packing # £3.00 £ 

□ EC Overseas Postage & Packing # £13.00 £ 

^ Non EC Overseas Postages Packing# £14.00 £ 

J FULL Final Writer 4 Hard Drive Systems Information Pack £ FREE 

j Final Data 3 Information £ FREE 

] Final Calc Information £ FREE 

Total Payment: £ : 

Mr Mrs Miss Ms Malls}: Surname: 

Address: 

County (or Country): Postcode: 

Daytime Phone: Evening Ptione: 

Card holder's I 
signature: 

Card Number 
■□□□□ □□□□ □□□□ mm 

Valid From ii it n NHr j [issue Number (Switch Onff) || 

Cheque/Bank Dratt Postal Order enclosed lor £ : payable Id SOFTWOOD PRODUCTS EUROPE LTV | 

Please post to: SoftWood Products Europe, New Streett Alfreton, Derbyshire. 0E55 7BP or.. FAX to SoftWood on Ot 773 831040 
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Writei 

in the second part of this masterclass, Nick Veitch gets even 

more masterful and explains just how useful master pages are. 

The last Final Writer tutorial (A/82) 

looked at text style* and how to apph 

them to your own text to make 

creating documents easier. In a way, 

ur are doing the same thing this month, but thi> 

time with the pages of the document. 

A master page is a template upon which all 

the pages of the document are based. Whatever 

appears on the master page will also appear on 

anv other page in the document. It you are 

setting up a large document with many sections, 

you would probably design a master page lor 

each section. 

In essence, the master page is the same as 

any other page. You can type in text, load 

graphics, insert special functions - but really you 

are building a frame for your entire document. 

The elements of the master page should he 

useful* but not distract from the contents of the 

page. Things like page numbers and section 

guides are a good idea, to help readers navigate 

i h 11 mgh a large document. 

To begin editing the master page, simply 

choose "Edit master page'' from the View menu 

or click on the gadget from the tool bar 

or palette. 

Click on this gadget to 

edit the right hand 
Master Page. 

Mastering 

you v* 

/ 

A top heading for your page is de riguer as far as Vm concerned - 
otherwise how are people going to know what they are supposed to 
be doing? This is probably one of the most straightforward things to 
add to the master page. 

It is easiest to position this item as a text object, rather than 
editing the header and footer margins of the page. Simply type the 
text you want into the normal text box and then select it (by clicking 
and dragging or just multiple clicking on the text). Now select the 
Text Object gadget from the tool pailete. the text will now magically 
appear in a small box all of its own. You can position this anywhere 
you like on the page and resize it to your hearts desire. If you want 
to change the text styte or colour double click on the box and a 
small window will pop up, allowing you to make adjustments. 

In this sample document text objects were also used for the 
index sidebars. 

rodo1honl,3LS Out you don 

EkrfTSluriHlI™ up the p 
b \hl water- Thafaagood 

y ^sotalotmore m 

I^i ‘irtrftSforthapurpoi 

don't redly care do you ^ 
going to keep repeating 

Another subheading 
great white Ash mov 

2SS; 

The Text Bom gadget 

turns text into a 
scalable object. II 

A few people have encountered problems using 
Workbench Compugraphic fonts with Final 

Writer. As we stated in the last installment this 
is a far from ideal situation, but they will work. 
Unfortunately, older versions of the fonts (such 
as those supplied with Workbench 2) are 
incompatible, and many PD fonts are incorrectly 
formed and will not work either. 

Mastering Master Pages 

Siill more nonsense 

The greet white fish n" 
introduction. And to tel' Y 

to do than just Sen?' f c 
few screen shots. B Y 

mnc*e 

trJh,thavegotalotm| 

awful lot of text tor the[ 
don't redly care doyoc 
golngto keep repeatrry 

An uninspiring start, but by turning this into a text 

object we can start doing some master page magic. 



tr- 

On some occasions it is useful to 

access the Toots from the tool 
palette, instead of trying to find 
everything in the menus. The toot 

palette can be turned on (it is off 
by default) by choosing 
Preferences from the View menu. 
Under the Main subheading, you 
will find the gadgets for turning 
on and off various palettes. I 
recommend that for this tutorial, 
you turn on the Tool palette. 

Mcrs 
Pot* Girttt: 
_ Print fir fa 

jHO*tr 
^C&luwis 
Palittt Mind dus 

JBufam 
£|Tooli 
j Shift 

Sutfain [ Displsjr 
IMS* Sertffl 
JMTSC gray 

jDptlgffly 

UG Doeunfnt Colour 

f Uvt Pen 1 

JUtt Highlight Pm 
-IfQgmfr X—| 

—-tindDii Size- 
JSoup fit DetfluH 

Saw Die j Carvcel 

ist«r 
pages 

T*»t boxes can be changed in a similar 

way to graphic objects. Double 

clicking on them will bring up this 

requester. 

IQ 
Text Blocks 1_ 

Text Rou 
Options 
j Left 

jRisM 

(~ None 

-Content *- W~ 
[Type Specs s 
i Define-* | 

Coordinates - 
Position-* l—Distance —j 

laaca 1 

Save Use Cancel 

. water. Then's ci good 

tok.eeprei»a,lnBth'*d 
white flah m=«d 

“or,.Andtote«you*he 

0 then ius* 
:ew screen s • arv| iusf 

°-r*£r»“r 
'V to keep repeating Wie ■^ ^whtte fish moved 

than iust genei ate an sdotnaniu *» But you 
c few screen shc#s.Bunr 

SSfSSTJWJ-p^- 

jMhovegrfc'W" fo 

joingto moved 

‘ of . Cetera worse, I am lust 

-Pcrg® 2- 

The side index things here ate created in two stages. The first 
stage is to simply create some soiid graphic boxes, create one 
box using the filled box tool from the palette. It is a good idea to 
work out the size y ou need by calculating the space down the 
side and dividing it by the number of sections you will have, You 
can now double dick on the box and set the exact measurements 
in the requester which appears. 

When you have one correct box, duplicate it, and place it 
exactly underneath the first Ugain, the position can be entered 
directly by double-clicking on the box and entering the correct 
values. This is also where you can select the colour of the box'), 1 
have coloured the remaining boxes yellow, so when printed out 
on a mono printer, they will be a very light grey. 

To overlay the text on the boxes, simply type in the text, 
select it and create a text object Isee explanation for the page 
header!. The text was then rotated through 90 degrees using the 
menu option Graphics>Rotate tool. You can obviously rotate the 
text to any angle you want, but a right angle is more 
conventional tor this sort of thing. The final touch is to double- 
click on the box and change the text colour to white so that it 

can be read out of the black land to 
a certain extent, grey! boxes. 

Double clicking on a graphics object 
will bring up this window, allowing 

you to enter positional and colour 
data. 

Adjust Header and footer 
values in the Layout 

preferences 

~T rot* iuetfiT 
-lart *>•« - 

i—irttid* t 
—1 

r Outf I4< t 
MzH 

[ 

—-Dttplar - 
I On oil ootoi 

jQnrt flrtt pa«, 
J Only Ilf '1 mt 

— C □ kinm - 
OfcjAb-vi- ef 
T On* 
Jr«5 

Jlour 
Jttui 
J9<« 

« 
tow* I u«» i Cqiioi 

To number al\ your pages, you can include a special page 
number function on the master page. Chose Insert Item > 
Page Number from the menu, and a It symbol will appear. 
You cannot put this in a text object |as it will just appear as a 
hash symbol^ so it must remain in the main text area. 

To avoid the page number being obscured by text on the 
main page, edit the header and footer margins in the layout 
preferences, to leave enough space for the page number. 
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li ml jD Ttorial 
Creating a hollow 
M any of ibe Real 3D demo pictures you may have seen show 

various pieces of glassware. This is mainly because Real 3P 

, excellent at mt>dclling the optical properties of glass, 

glass and contents 
Making your own image can be a little tricky, so let's look at an 

is example step-by-step. We’ll create a simple tumbler, but you’ll be able 

to adapt the technique to create wine glasses, lava lamps or anything, 

1 

Ca Create a cylinder, and change the name to OUTSIDE to help stop 
■ you from getting confused. By default the cylinder is solid, which 

jg isn't much use as we want to make a hollow shape to hold liquid. 

OCopy the cylinder and change the name to INSIDE. Again, this is a 

Solid cylinder, Use th* Sizing tool to make tt ever so slightly 
smaller, and then Move the object up so that it peeks out of the top 

of the OUTSIDE cylinder. 

OThe INSIDE object has 

been used as a tool to 
hollow out the 

OUTSIDE object. Real 

ID doesn't totally redraw the new 

shape, but Has a stab at It. You’ll 
need to render it fit LAMPLESS 

mode to see what has happened, tt 

doesn't look very exciting with this 
lighting level, but stick with it. 

When you render this object, 

you! I notice two things. 
First of all* rendering time 

has increased a heck of a 

lot! This is because calculating all the 

extra transparency effects takes a lot 
of time. Secondly, you'll notice that 

your glass is clear and you can see the 

liquid Inside. You may want to 
experiment with finding a suitable 

material for the liquid - the default 

tends to look a little like blood (yuck). 

Let's add something. Firstly, make sure the default materials have 
been loaded. Select the OUTSIDE image, and make the material 

Glass. This makes our tumbler transparent. Now create another 

cylinder, and place it inside the glass. Alter the colour. 



More hints and tips for creating objects with 

Real 3D, courtesy of the very three 

dimensional John Kennedy part 7 
Creating a magazine A$ri'tga/mr t>r book is very easy to create in Real 3l> because you 

can load in the cover as a scanned image: that b, assuming 

you have \ scanner or digitiser. If not you’ll either have to 

scour CD-ROMS or PD libraries for suitable images* or load up a paint 

program and give it a bash yourself. The technique can be adapted to 

include photographs 01 paintings which always add realism to a room 

scene. Of course there is nothing to stop you using a previously 

rendered scene as vour starting image. 

OScan In (or drawl 

your cover image. 

The more colours 

you cart manage the 

better, but the resolution isn't 

quite so important - there is no 
point scanning 4 cover to 1024 

by 1024 rf your finished render 

will be 320 by 25b, 

Create a new material, and use the scanned image as the 

mapping. Stick to "Parallel", but play with the other settings if 

you want your magazine to look extra glossy or dull, The 

* Smooth" gadget gives a better finish, and selecting "Unshaded" 
is good tor backdrop images 

Assign the object to have this material. Make sure to adjust the 

mapping (press v) and drag th# line along the bottom edge horn 

right to left. Try dragging the line elsewhere in the shape and see 
what happens. 

0 
Render the 

image in 

lampless to see 
that you have 

the mapping assigned 
correctly. For ultra-realism, 

you can create the 
magazine from a selection 

of flat rectangles - one for 

the front cover, one for the 
back and four for the edges. 

m 



On sale now! 

Ultimate DIY 
Discover the best ways to expand and enhance your Amiga. 

David Taylor introduces our new series this month. 

We have an 

exclusive, special 

Lite version of 

IrseeSoft's 

excellent printing 

enhancement 

program, 

TurboPrint 4.1, 

There's something 

for everyone in 

ShopperChoice: 

Aural Synthetics 

patches, Wordworth 

extras. Grimet 

DiskSystem 3, plus 

toads morei 

This new modem 

from Online PD is 

bundled with a 

Software pack fo 

cover alt aspects 

of C omms. 

The latest printer 

from Canon, the 

BJC-610, is the new 

feeder on the Amiga 
for colour printing♦ 
Find out why 

future ftef 

Find out alt the 

latest news from 

Amiga Technologies, 

We talk exclusively 

to Gitfes Bourdin. 

AMIGA 

http://www.futurenet.co.uk/computing/amigashopper.html 



Back to Basic 
Continuing his series of Blitz Basic tutorials, 

John Kennedy explains how an Amiga program 

works and invites you to learn how to create 
your very own Web pages. 

To make litis Blit/ tutorial a little more 

interesting* lets try to make a real 

program over the next lew months. I’m 

sure you*ve heard of the World Wide Web, so 

let's .start to write a program winch tan display 

Web pages on the Amiga, 

Before we can get stuck into the HTML 

though, we need to know a little about bow an 

Amiga program works. A program written in 

Blitz, or in fact any Amiga programming 

language, usually follows the same pattern: 

I. Open a screen display 

2. Open a window display on the screen 

3, Perform actions 

4. Shut down the window 

5. Shut dowm the screen 

SCREEN DISPLAY 
The screen display is all-important, as it is the 

screen which determines the resolution of the 

display (the number of pixels wide and high) 

and the depth of the display (the number of 

colours it can display at one time). The screen 

can also be in a number of different modes: 

fjoRes, HiRes. interlaced, super 1 liRes and so 

on. These modes effect the appearance of the 

display: remember, although a low resolution 

display is normally 320 pixels across, there is no 

reason why it can't actually be f>40 pixels across 

with only 320 pixels showing at a time. 

Once the screen is opened, a Window is 

usually placed in it. Windows are at the core of 

the Amiga's user interface. Programs, messages 

and requesters appear in Windows, and each 

can operate individually. When von click on a 

gadget inside a Window, the program running 

there receives the instruction. The operating 

system knows which Window to send the 

instructions to, even if there are multiple 

programs running at once. Sometimes a 

program will open a Window on its own screen, 

sometimes it will make use of the Workbench 

display. If a program opens on the Workbench 

it is obviously limited to the settings of the 

Workbench screen and is unable to pick si/e* 

depth and mode for itself. 

SCREEN TEST 
Let's start by writing a program which will open 

a screen display, then open a window, It’s also 

vital u> know how to close them again - because 

if you don1! do it. no-one else will. Each screen 

created consumes memory and if you are not 

careful you'll soon run out. 

Creating a screen is achieved with the Bill/ 

command SCREEN, and there are two versions. 

The first is shown on Table I. 

Here are some examples; 

SCREEN 0,5* "My firet screen” 

Open a 32 colour tow resolution 

screen (320 bv 256) entitled 
"My first screen" 

SCREEN 0,28 

Open a 16colour high resolution 

(640 pixels across) 

interlaced screen (512 lines high) 

with no title. 

If you want lo write a program to test these 

examples, base it on something like this (See 

Tutorial List A). The mouse*wait keeps the 

screen open so you can see it (click the mouse 

to dose) and the Close Screen slops us building 

up a large collection of empty screens. 

This version of Screen is usef ul for creating 

a standard screen with no messages. 

Sometimes however, you require a little more 

control over how a screen is created. Table 2 

shows what the second version of the screen 

command looks like: 

Some more examples: 

SCREEN 0,0,0,320,2563*0* "More screens", 1,0 

Open a low resolution 32 colour screen in 

the left hand comer of the display. 320 

pixels across* 256 pixels down. A title is 

given and normal pens are used. 

SCREEN 0*0,100*640,256,2*$8000, "Hires'*1*0 

Opens a 4 colour high resolution screen of 

640 pixels across, starting 100 lines down 

the screen. 

Continued overleaf # 

SCREEN screen number, X, Y, Width, Height, 
Depth, VModeJittes, DPen, BPen, [Bmap 
number] 
Screen number Each screen is given a number so you can tell them apart 
X How far across the screen display starts 
Y How far down the screen display starts 
Width The width of the display in pixels 
Height The height of the display in pixels 
Depth The number of bitplanes (as before) 
Vmode A special value to control various aspects of the display. 

Pick as many as you want and add them together. 

value mode 
S8O00 HiRes 
$200 ham mode 
$20 super HiRes 
$4 interlace 
$0 lores 

DPen The special "pen4 used for drawing details such as the title bar. 
BPen The Block pen for drawing any borders* 
Bitmap number An optional reference to the area of memory which the screen 

uses. A little advanced for toe moment. 

SCREEN Screen number. Mode, 
[Title]. 
Screen number Each screen is given a number so you can 

tell them apart. 

Mode The number of bitplanes* which is a 
measure of the number of colours possible. 

bitplanes colours 

1 2 
2 4 
3 a 
4 16 
$ 32 
6 64 

Add 8 to the mode for HiRes mode. 
(Only valid for bitplanes 1 to 4) 
Add 16 to mode for interlaced mode. 

Title Allows you to give the screen a title. This 
part is put in square brackets to indicate 
that it is optional - you don't have to have 
a title if you don't want one. 

Tabic 1: Creating a screen - Version One Table 2: Creating a screen - Version 2 



<■ OTHER SCREEN COMMANDS 
ShowScreen screen number 

HideScreen screen nuwftrt 

This command will move the screen to the back 

cif any other displays, and then move it back 

again, 

BecpSotcn sarcn number 

Causes the screen to flash, as a way of gaining 

the attention of the user Normally too 

irritating lo use! 

Load Screen scrim tut mfter, filename l,paletteJ 

Load an IFF screen image from disk and 

display it in the existing screen. The palette is a 

special Blitz object we ll cover later. 

SavcScreen screen number, filename 

Save the current screen display to disk using 

the supplied name, 

MoveScrecn screen number, A' pixels, Ypixels 

Alter the position of the screen by the number 

of pixels slated. This can be used to move the 

display in a very smooth wav* its vou can see 

from this program (See Tutorial list R). 

WbToSoreen screen number 

Assign the Workbench display a screen number* 

which means you can open windows and play 

with the normal Workbench display. Try this 

program tor an example (See Tutorial List G), 

OPEN THE WINDOWS! 
Now- that we have a display open, we can define 

and open a Window. We need to open the 

Window in order to print text and create a 

general display for our program inside it. You 

can display on the screen without a Window; 

hut this was is usualh best* 

As you would expect, there are a large 

mini her of complicated commands for opening 

a Window. 1 fere we go. 

WINDOW' unndow number, X, Y, Width, 

Height, blags. Title, DPrn, HPen, [gadget list I 

Window number 

As with screens* each window has a number 

associated with it. Remember you can have 

multiple screens open so you need some way of 

keeping track of them, 

X 

The X position of the lop left hand corner of 

the new Window 

Y 

The Y position of the top left hand corner of 

Width, Height 

The size of tin* Window in 

pixels* 
Hags 

Some special values to 

control various aspects of 

the Window. As with 

Vinodcs* the values need 

to be added together to combine all the 

features. Some features are too horribly 

complicated to he dealt with iu too much depth 

at the nvmtlent. 

value feature 

soom Allow the Window to be sized 

$0002 Allow the Window to be dragged 

$<KHH Provide a depth gadget 

$0008 Provide a close gadget 
$00 ]<) With 

S0400 and 

$0001 protect the right hand part of the 

$0020 

W'iiiilow f rom stray graphics. 

As above, but protect the bottom of 

$0100 

the Window too. 

Open the Window behind all die 

$0400 

others* almost as a fake screen, 

l.4H)k af ter all the Window borders 

$0800 

to make sure they cannot be drawn 

on 

Open a Window with no borders 

SlOfXt Make the Window active when 

Title 

opened 

The name of the Window 

DPen 

The pen to l>e used for drawing details such as 

the tide* 

BPen 

The pen to be used for borders. 

Gadget List 

A list of user-defined buttons to pm in the 

Window 

ACTIVE WINDOWS 
Window 0*50,50,100,200,$ HOf. 

''Window Cleaners far Atre”, 1,2 

This opens a window 20b pixels wide, 100 

pixels high* at position 50*50 on the screen. 

The Window is active with a full set of 

gadgets. When adding together the 

special flag numbers, remember rhev are in 

hexadecimal (base 1(3) and so a scientific 

calculator would come iu very handy. 

Sec Tutorial List D for the program you would 

nerd to write in order to see the window open* 

Notice the order iu which everything is 

done: 

1. Open the screen* 

2. Open the window* 

S. Print in the window* 

4. CU>sc the window* 

5. Close the screen. 

You must remember to close the Window when 

you have finished. II you don't* and then you 

dose the screen. Very Bad Tilings will happen - 

you have been warned. 

Here are some fun Window commands to 

keep you busy : 

WPlot X* Y* colour 

Plot a point in the active Window* 

WBox XI* Y1*X2,Y2* colour 

Draw a solid rectangle in the active Window* 

XI ,Y1 is die top left edge and X2,Y2 the bottom 

right- 
WCirde X* Y* radius* colour 

Draw a circle of a given radius in the Current 

window* 

WEllipse X* Y, radius I* radius2, colour 

Draw an ellipse with the given radii in the 

Current window, 

WLine XI, Yl, X2, Y2* [Xn* Yn], colour 

Draw a line connecting the points 

WCM colour] 

Clear the Window, to the optional 

colour if supplied. 

There are pientv of other Window commands 

too* so make sure to use the Blitz on-line help 

facility to find them. Press Right Amiga and 

f trip together for a full help screen. Try 

Tutorial List E and see what happens when you 

take Windows a little too far... 

Sadly we have run out of time* and we still 

haven't got started w ith the HTML decoding 

yet. However, keep playing with the Screens 

and Windows and well be ready to get stuck in 

next month, O 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

TUTORIAL LISTING 
A; Example Screens in Blitz Basic 

Screen Gr4, "My First Screen" 
MouseWaft 
CioseScreen 0 
End 

B ; Moving Screens in BLITZ Basic 
Screen 0,0," Hello' 
For y^l To 256 

Move Screen 0,0,1 
Next y 
For y=l To 256 

Move Screen 0,0,- I 
Next y 

Mouse Wait 
CloseScreen 0 
End 

C; Playing with the Workbench Screen 
WbToScreen 0 

Fora=t To 10 

NideScreetiO 
ShowSreen 0 
Beep Screen 0 
Next a 

Mouse Wait 
End 

D; Opening a Screen with a Window inside 

Screen 0,0 "My Screen" 

Window 0,10,30300,100,SlW/Window Cleaners 
for hire", 1,0 
Print "Hello, I'm in a Window I* 
Mouse Wait 
Free Window 0 
CloseScreen 0 
End 

E ; Window madness 
; Open screen and windows 
Screen 0,4, "My Screen" 

For w=Q To 4 

Window w,w*30,100,100,4400,"M.O 
WCLs Int (Rmd*16) 

Next w 

; Have some fun! 
For 3=1 76100 

w=lntflb>d*&) 
Use Window w 

WCircle Int {Rnd* 100), lnt(Rnd* 100), 
lnt(Rnd*20), lnt{Rnd*l6) 
WMove lnt(Rnd*220)f lnt(Rnd*156) 

Next a 
MouseWaft 

;Shirt Windows and Screen 
For w=0 To 4 

Free Window w 
Next w 
CloseScreen 0 
End 



£ r- i=nr r‘ ffff 
RRP ^44.99 

TEW! 5 CWF^ 

It started life as a Coverdisk submission for 

Amiga form**, it ended up as i Formal 

Gold winning commercial release from 

Audiogenic - written in Blitz. 

Praised by all. Blitz Basic is really 

the all in one single most useful 

development package for the 

Amiga - and now it's capable of 

even more impressive results, 

with improved editors and 

extended AGA features. Take 

A fast smart playable and gory Doom advantage of this offer for the 
cion* that mad* some people who played , l( a . . 

rt feel side. Already hailed as a trail blaring full, boxed software and ring- 
written in. yon 9—i i.. ..to, bound reference manual. 

Blitz Basic 2.1 Order Form 

It's one of the whackiest fastest funniest 

compulsive and most popular driving 

games ever on the Amiga - Supmr 

Skidmarks was written in Blitz 

Please send me....xopy/ies of Blitz Basic 2.1 at a unit cost of £24*99 

I enclose a cheque for.. made Payable to Acid Software 

I wish to debit my i_l Access □ Visa J Mastercard pr**** tkk 

Card number..„.......Expiry date ...... 

Name..... Address .... 

Postcode .....Signature ....,.. 

How to Order 

Complete this order form and send it to: Amiga Format, Blitz Basic Offer, Acid 

Software, Guildhall Leisure, Kirk Sandall, Doncaster DN3 1QR. 
Please allow 28 days for delivery 



Pl Mailbag 
Send your letters to: Letters To The Editor, 

Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath, Avon BA1 2BW. 

nn 

Due to some technical difficulties, we cannot 

bring you the Tobies Richter picture at this 

time. Please enjoy this pleasant C4D image. 

PICTURE PLEA 
Is it possible to obtain copies or 

the pictures in your magazine 

legally, especially poster sized! The 

ones that l want are Tobais 

Richter's Cinema 4D STAR WARS 

creations - especially the close up 

of the Millennium Falcon. If 

I am asking too much, then 

is there a way that I could get 

hold <T the pictures on disk 

eg, are they in the FD library 

and would 1 actually need 

C4D to load them vip? 

The pictures shown, your 

review and your 

recommendations - 

especially that it would suit 

beginners like myself - have 

inspired me - t am buying 

this program without delay 

and I just wanted you to know that 

without AT I would never have 

looked at it twice. Keep up the 

fantastic work. 

Lee Stanford 

Leeds 

P.S. On system requirements. 

BACK FROM THE DEAD 
I’ve decided to renew the quest for the 'Amiga in the 
movies' as spotting Amiga's on TV has been flogged to 
death several times. Anyway I've just seen Black Death 
(BBC1 20th fan. 9.15 pm} and guess what! There's an 
Amiga in It! - Bet you didn't know that was coming! It 
appeared when the reporter was trying to get the 
information about admissions to the hospital from the 
computer. The computer screen had "Workbench:"1 

written in the top left hand comer of the screen. By the look 
of the style I would guess that the machine in question was our 
friend the A500. Well anyway here comes the part I've looking 
forward to... Do I get an AF sweater? 

Peter Bornstey 
Staffs 

Oh just this once then, but this is the fast time.,. 

f if' 
yJh^. 

where it says 'Workbench 21 - that 

means 'Workbench 2 and above' 

doesn't it? 

/ thought you uterr going to ask for a 

giant poster-shed picture of Linda for a 

moment there. Er, the images we used 

never existed anywhere in a physical 

form, $o the only ^pictures" uy have are 

the ones printed in the magazine. 

A whole bunch of Cinema 4d 

pictures were uploaded to A minet 

recently, so you can prolmbly get hold of 

them via your local BBS (ask the sysop) 

or wad for them to appear on an 

Aminet CD. 
If you want to haw a hard copy of 

the pictures, most print bureaux should 

he able to output them for you (take the 

image along on a PC disk, and ask 

what image format they want) but bear 

in mind that the images were designed 

for (itsplay on screen, so if you have 

them printed out A3 size, they will look 

quite blacky. And yes, WB2 does mean 

Workbench 2 and above. 

BEBOX DE LU LOP 
I heard a rumour that the new 

computer platform “BeBox” will 

probably be the new AMIGA RISC 

machine that we're all wailing for, 

1 don't know whether this 

rumour is true or false, but if 

Amiga Technologies intend to 

release a new Amiga model, then 1 

think they must convert some 

current Amiga productivity titles 

like Final Writer 4, ScalaMM400t 

Heal 3D V3.0, to new RISC code. 

Come on A.T. act quickly and 

give Lis RISC Amiga with Amiga OS 

V4.0 (with network and internet 

capabilities), l don't want to he a 

slave of Intel and Microsoft, I don't 

want to be a clone. A.T. don't let us 

down. We trust you. 

Sinan (jurban 

Istanbul 

Turkey 

The Bebox is not related to the Amiga 

in any wey at all - at least not legally 

or financially. In spirit it follows the 

concepts of the Amiga. Bui it is still in 

development, and although it looks like 

a nice machine, it is difficult to see it 

having a great commercial impact 

MORE SHAMELESS 
PLUGS 
Myself and my friend David White 

(you printed his letter in AT71 May 

1995) are starting 

a Disk’BBS. which 

will be packed 

with FD games 

and the like. 

He b 

currently 

writing a game 

in AMOS 

from your 

excellent 

AMOS Pro _ 

Coverdisk to AM0S 
one of the most 

add to this. popular Covardiiks 
Anyway, in *v*r for ak 



THE FINAL WORD 

1 was both amused and saddened by 
the pro-UFO tetter from Joanne 

Bishop (issue 79) concerning the 
"Roswell Slideshow" review In issue interstellar 

77, and by APS opposing response. travellers visit ^— 

I can’t quite agree with either earth in their 

viewpoint expressed. At 43,1 am converted ion- 

probably one of your older readers dfive hufcKap. 

and hopefully pretty stable Yet I 
have long been puzzled (not - 
obsessed) by the UFO phenomenon, I 
was a complete sceptic before 1963, when I was confronted by 
something I couldn't explain. I'm completely familiar with civil, military 
and "unusual" aircraft types and with what can and can't be explained 
by known man-made aerial devices, yet I have seen anomalous objects 
two or three times over the years since. 

Interpreting these phenomena is a very subjective affair. It's likely 
there are SOME genuine mysterious occurrences and I'd equally 
subjectively say I now incline to the view that UFO-related phenomena 
are not "alien" but probably of malignant spiritual origin. 

I'd take issue with Joanne over the Gulf Breeze episode, "Not proved 
fake" is indeed very far from being proved true, and in the Waters case, 
there were plenty of reasons to regard the story as being of 
questionable reliability, A friend of Waters, with no obvious reason to 
lie, actually claimed he had helped fake the photographs, Jim Schnabel's 
weighty book, "Dark White", which delves deeply into many famous 
UFO encounters and, importantly, into the way in which they were 
investigated, lists a number of other reasons for doubting the 
authenticity of the case. 

However, that isn't proof either. The 
pages of AF are supposed to be about 
Amiga*related issues, so unless UFOs 
turn out to be Lightwave objects 
projected by some advanced VR 

^ system, I don't see the subject going 
much further here. But I would just 
like to say before parting that I too 
felt slightly insulted by both Mr 

^-——--— McGill's way of describing the 
'believers' and by AFs response to Ms 

Bishop's admittedly rather petulant letter. You claim to keep an open 
mind, but that wasn't what came oven 

Should you print my letter, if Ms. Bishop and friends - or anyone else 
- have any firm evidence or first-hand experiences to recount I'd really 
like to hear about it. Perhaps it would be possible for them to drop me a 
letter via AF? I'll certainly repay any forwarding costs you might incur. 
Keep up the good work on the best Amiga magi 

Steve Dark 
Jsfe of White 

Weft, that just about wraps it up for UFOs. Hubcaps on bits of string or 

visitors from distant worlds? Cunning cinematography or psychic forces 
beyond our ken? Coincidence or magic - you decide, but whatever you 

think, don't tell us - the truth is out there, not in the AF letters pages 

(which are all obviously made up, as one helpful reader suggested - 

except obviously the one he sent us otherwise amrrrgh - fatal paradox 

error -++++random letter generator application failed result -12? 

order for the Disk-BBS to work, we 

need some people to write to us* II 

you want to join us or have a game 

you would like us to distribute - in 

AMOS, RKty.Basic or any other 

language the Amiga supports - 

write to me at the following 

address: 

Stewart Pried 

45 Thorrnvood Drive, 

Thomwood, Partick, 

Glasgow. 

Gil 7TTt 

Scotland 

PS. Everyone at Amiga Format is 

welcome to join us too, 

Weti, alright, but this is the fast timet 

or (hr advertising people will be getting 

very upset. 

HELP ME IF YOU CAN 
1 own a Commodore ClJTV with a 

keyboard and an Amiga external 

disk drive, I know its old but it still 

works great. However, 1 have 

broken the moose and cannot find 
anyone who stocks them, Fve been 

advised my only hope is the second 

hand market. So do any of your 

readers have one they could let me 

have? The model is CD 125$ with a 

small round 4-pin plug. 

Kate Mountford 

Stoke on Trent 

Cor.; this is turning into the miilli- 

colourtd swap shop, //anyone wants to 

swap a CDTV mouse for a ridiculously 

rolourrd sweater and a bottle of John 

Crnifen's hair-dye, pleas? umte to us at 

the usual address. 

NO CHRISTMAS IN 
FEBRUARY 
Haring recently purchased a 

printer I thought I would put 

printhead to paper. 

Sorry its not one of those 

grovelling letters more to the point 

if s to complain of two niggling 

faults, one of which may have been 

put right? 

First of all, why am I reading 

the December issue in November 

and die Christmas (Jan) issue in 

December. If you could print the 

corresponding lottery' numbers for 

the future month that would be a 

different matter. 

Now in the latest issue (79 

Christmas 1995) you have dropped 

die month (January) from the 

cover, does that mean I will 

actually be buying the Jan issue in 

January or will it Ijc a case of back 

to the future with February' on the 

cover? 

The second niggle. Because of 

the above confusion could you 

please stale the 

closing date for 

all future 

competitions, 

S.R Benton 

West Midlands 



Yes it dors get confusing, Helieir me. it 

is more confusing for us who actually 

work on the magazine* Wt have 

Christmas m October and Halloween 

in August. Since the magazine is now 

published 13 times per year, and 

because in the more orthodox calendar 

there are only twelve months, we have 

to invent something for the extra issue 

to be called, 

So, since the inception of AfIST 

< Arnica Formal Issue Saving Time), 

the 13th issue is known itv Christmas. 

You still get January (albeit at the 

beginning of December) but from thrum 

in, the months begin slipping back fry a 

few days until the next Christmas. 

Happily, If you Hire in New Zealand or 

somewhere, because of BST (British 

Shipping Time) you will probably get at 

least one issue in the year in the month 

stated on the cover. ! hope that has 

cleared everything up for you. 

Why, it’s so simple a child of four 

amid understand it (and if there are 

any four-year olds out there. can you 

please explain it to Scot tie). 

GREAT PAD 
I am willing to all those A1200 

owners who haven’t go! a CD32 

joypad, You don't know what you 

arc missing, It's amazing when 

you're playing Gloom and you need 

to sidestep, no need to search for 

anv keys just comfortably touch the 

joybutton and voila! Quite a few 

games are greatly enhanced with a 

CD*2 pad* so all you A1200 owners 

out there who haven’t got one, gel 

one. If more owners gel a CD*2 

joypad* more games will have the 

option and the game pi ay will be 

greatly enhanced. Also all you 

programmers out there, try to 

include some options lor a CD*2 

pad as many keyboard functions 

can be reassigned to the joypad, 

Scott Bridges 

Kent 

There are a number of games which do 

feature support for the joypad - and 

you are right, some are much better. 

NOISY NEIGHBOURS 
SATURN OWNER: I've got a 

Saturn. 

PLAYSTATION OWNER: I’ve got a 

Playstation, 

AMIGA OWNER: Does anyone 

fancy a go on SWOS? 

SATURN OWNER; I’ve got 

Daytona USA. 

PLAYSTATION OMR: 

Pah! That's nothing! I've got 

Ridge Raced. 

SATURN OWNER: Oh look, 

here conies the PC owner. 

[Enter PC Owner] 

PC OWNER; I’ve got Doom. 

And Heretic too, that’s good, 

AMIGA OWNER: Fancy a go 

on Gloom, then? 

PC OWNER: Oh, Eve seen 

thaL It's very blotky, isn’t it? 

The monsters look like cardboard 

boxes,,. Oh my! Is that the lime? I 

should be editing my CONFIG.SYS 

and AUTOEXEC,BAX trying to 

make Hexen work. It’s really good 

though, even i! I do still need to 

shell out another £300 to make it 

work* Goodbye, 

[ Exit PC Owner) 

PLAYSTATION OWNER: 

Goodbye, Hey, your Amiga is 

rubbish, 1 bet your Amiga can't 

handle three zillion million frames 

per second 3D animation with fifty 

six billion bit sound and tri-linear 

imp-mapping, can it? 

AMIGA OWNER: No. but neither 

can yours. 

PLAYSTATION OWNER: No*,, but 

what’s so special about yours then? 

AMIGA OWNER: Well... The 

Playstation doesn't have the 

capabilities for a Keyboard, Hard 

drives* Floppy disks. Modems, 3D 

modelling. Word processing, 

Sound sampling, Scanning. DTP. 

Paim programs, printers AND 

they're easy to use..* 

PLAYSTATION OWNER: They're 

coming out next Autumn, 

AMIGA OWNER: Give me 

strength. 

[Exit Amiga Owner] 

PLAYSTATION OWNER; What's a 

Hard Drive? 

SATURN OWNER; I don’t know. 

[Pause) 

PIAYSTATION OWNER: Our 

Joypad*s better than yours. 

The re’s a moral there somewhere, 

That just about wraps it up. Oh! 

No... On behalf of Amiga Power, 

would you kindly stop playing 

Worms so loudly. Wear 

headphones. Or don't play it* Tch, 

open plan offices* eh? 

Oh, and what happened to 

Actual Reality? I have been reading 

since issue 30 and I remember 

with fondness the moment I 

flicked to the hack of the maga/ine 

and read with amusement. It was 

amusing, entertaining, witty and 

cr... funny! 

Stuart Broum 

Preston 

Well, it's not Hamid Pinter is it, but 

an amusing effort nevertheless. 

Amiga Power can suffer - we have to 

listen to them ploying the tediously 

noisy Marathon! 

THE PROS AND CONS 

I was browsing through my brother's 
magazine (Issue 79) when I came across a 
review for Citadel, The little orange box 
caught my eye and to my honor I saw it 
criticise my beloved computer. The A500 is still 
a capable machine and many people are proud 
to own them. So in future I would like you to 
stop putting down my computer and have a 
go at the PC instead. 

Laura Chappell 

Bowden 

I am writing on behalf of the people out there 
who are still on Kick start 1.3 like myself. I 
have read many letters from people 
complaining that they cannot afford to 

upgrade their Amiga and that you should stop 
leaving them out on the coverdisks. The 
general response from AFr in my view, seems 
to be 'Unlucky mate, you've got to move with 
the times'. I understand that you have to iook 
towards the future and supply coverdisks to 
those people, who are in the majority of the 
Amiga population, with workbench 2.0 or 
above. I think it would be in your best 
interest, so as not to lose some of your most 
devout followers, to offer a special price for 
Kickstart chips and possibly ROM sharers in 
your mail order section. This will enable 
people to )oin the throng of merry Amiga 
owners who have 2.0 or above. 

Alexei Schreier 

South Beds 

1 just thought I would write and tell my fellow 
Amiga format readers what they are missing 
by not upgrading their machines. 

1 have just treated my A1200 to a Blizzard 
A123CMV running at SOmhz. WOW! It makes 
all the difference believe me. Alien Breed ID, 
Fears, Sim City 2000 and of course programs 
such as final Writer and Pagestream all run 
like a dream, and you should see the Amiga 

format Breathless demo running at 1*1 pixel 
mode with a full screen. This is how Amigas 
should be, putting the rather sad PeeCee 
to shame. 

So come on all you A1200 owners dig 
deep and upgrade, it's worth it in the long run 
and the future of our beloved Amiga may just 
depend on people upgrading. As for all the 
AS00 and A 600 owners It's about time you got 
an A1200 in the first place let alone an 
accelerator card for one! 

Jonathan Taylor 

Suffolk 

Well lrve finally done it! What you asked, I've 
finally upgraded my old and venerable A500 
to an all singing all dancing A1200, 

1 was one of those sad people who was 
happy with the A500, it did everything I 
wanted and I could see no reason to change it 
but I was wrong. In every way the A1200 is a 
much better computer and 1 wish I had 
upgraded it sooner* 

1 have had a computer of one sort or 
another since the 1X31 first came out and they 
have all Had one thing in common - they were 

never expanded or upgraded and so were 
overtaken by faster and better equipment. 
This will NOT happen to the Amiga, If is 
a great computer, one that can continue to 
grow and survive. 

So I urge every AS00 user to upgrade now, 
then add the memory, add the CD drive, 
accelerate the machine and software support 
will return when manufacturers see increasing 
sales of machines. 

#tG* McCarthy 

Surrey 

I've been an Amiga owner now for G years and 
for the last 2 years I've had an A1200. 
After reading issue 30 (Jan 96) I totally agreed 
with what was said about accelerators and 
extra memory. 

They are the way forward for the A1200. 
Sell your gold teeth, sell your mothers, sell a 
kidney, everyone who owns an A12Q0 must 
buy an accelerator* 

If more A1200's have hard drives and 
accelerators and extra money then 
programmers will write software that will 
push the A1200 to the limit Escom should arid 
must sell the A12O0 with a hard drive as 
standard, the A12O0 + (if it happens) is a big 
step in the right direction. 

ASOO's and 600's are well past their sell 
buy dates, everyone connected with the 
software side of the Amiga should concentrate 
on the A1200, 

Dean Brookes 
Derbyshire 



FAST AMIGA 
REPAIRS 

FAULTY TROUBLESOME 
COMPUTER?? 

CALL FOR COLLECTION OR 
PERSONALLY DELIVER TO THE 
EXPERTS FOR FAST RELIABLE 

REPAIR OF YOUR AMIGA 

FOR ONLY 

£24*99 + parts 
* NO OBLIGATION FREE QUOTE 

WE REPAIR TO COMPONENT LEVEL 

A500, A600,1200, 1500, 2000, 3000, 4000 & CD32 

* FREE GIFT WITH EVERY REPAIR * | 
PLEASE SPECIFY 

BARGAIN HARD DRIVES 

FITTED S5-500Mb .Call 1 
EXCHANGE SERVICE 

MODULATORS .£1950 1 
PSU .£19 50 1 
DISK DRIVES .£25-50 1 
KEYBOARDS .£25-50 | 

MOUSE MAT .LJ 
MOUSE HOLDER .□ 
DISK CLEANING KIT.J 
ADD £5 REPLACE MOUSE .J 
ADD £5 JOYSTICK SEGA STYLE J 

*95% SUCCESS RATE ON AILCOMPUERS 
*DOOR TO DOOR COLLECTION OF YOUR COMPUTER 

ANYWHERE IN THE UK 
142 TANNER STREET. TOWER BRIDGE. LONDON SCI 2HG 

Call FAST on 0171 252 3553 
E-MAIL PETER@FASTCOMP.DEMON.CO.UK 

Silent Paw’s 1996 Product Line 

PAWS - Portable Amiga Workstation 
for the Amiga 1200 Computer 

I lie FAVIS kit cdhIjhik t ms*. HI 3H \tlnf M-Urn l.C !t I f D 1"hmi'I Mmrr |S|M uml I’ M I, t..i]i|i*|i I'uwcr Su|i|ri> 

(rspLnffs \mi£P Rrjckj, Ability m uiHiM luptup buirrtei Hint mu hr recharged lnlrrn»U> illumed) DRJI \iYiifj. 

HIcTDinTkbilt UDk'litCniiii DOS 6 Pm, juhI IWi p Munn^r (IrliT t ry ■■■ A|inl I'J’h, 

KAWS4IKM) MANTA PI MICKOTRACKBALL GECKO 

l VIIIJkSHTlLS 
I lR (purilf IWo 
■T SilrW PrinkThW 
at Ik# HaktnMtr* 

IIUM I 
Vtrtc Ultra 
li-i’.'TT* 

NMII 

M RHIM 
kl I 

iI Jl 
MH V 

LttUS’MSUSB! 
•tallrau.il 
■i mM tu 
• I «M.Jfct Wit* tV, 
llll IOS hlWIS 

t's\sP.S 
I qniin Unqi 

mi iitio 

TO fcv, til*. VltHufkWlUM 21 Hi I SA . -'JW. "W-OM-fTC it i\* 
■Mrtati 4Rfa**uiru-Ri»Ii iiJitriH i^rtfalRtu 

CD Rom Drives & Hard Drives 
Hard Drives 4 controller for: 

ASO0(+>/AlSOO/AlOOO/AjOOO/A4OO0 

120MB El59.00 540MB C229.00 1.0G1G E279.00 
250MB * £189.00 630MB £239.00 1.2G1G £299.00 
420MB £199.00 

Hard Drives for Aboo/Aizoo 

2.5 60MB £59.00 2.5" 340MB £179.00 
2.5" 80MB £69.00 2.5" 420MB £199.00 
2.5" 120MB £89.00 2.5" 540MB £249.00 
2.5" 250MB £129.00 2.5" 810MB £349.00 
(includes instructions and installation software) 

3.5" 420MB £149.00 
3.5" 540MB £159.00 
3.5" 630MB £169.00 
3.5" I.0G1G £199.00 
3.5" 1.2GIG £229.00 

IDE Quad Speed CD-ROM Drives 
for A500/500+ (requires Alf&Power v6,8 
+ Hard Drivel Cl99.00 

for A6CKVAI200 One CD32 emubliun) Cl 99.00 

for A1500/A200(VA3000/A4000 (me Tandem) C159.00 

This 

Month's 

40Mb 2" 

Hard Drive 
■£39.00 

•JBIjirSttd Quxniity 

t$6 GreyScale Scanners/AlfaScan Plus 
Hand Seamier for Lhe Amiga with Touch-Up 
and Merge-II Software £99.00 
Touch-Up & Merge-It Software* 
Separately 05.00 
w ith Junior OCR* meeds HD & 2.5MB Memory ) 
Separately £25.00 with scanner Add El 0.00 
with Full OCR* (needs HD & 2,5MB Memory ) 
Separately £35.00 with scanner Add £20.00 
with Multipass OCR* (needs HD& 4MB Memory ) 
Separately £49.95 with scanner Add £30.00 
* max -tOUUpi wanning rewiluircm 

Scanner Pad £-9.99 (Fra Wmt Ant Scajwui) 

Multiface III card £79.00 

AT-But-lOftS IDE controller £69.00 

Octogon-UDDa SCSI con trailer £99,00 

Tandem CD O IDE controller £69,00 

Alfa Power As DO IDE controller £99.00 

CryetAl TncklaQ 

Ram Cards/Memory 

£20.00 
£29.95 
£29.95 
£99.95 

£149.95 
£229.95 

A500 512K w/o dock 
A5(X)+ I MB w/o clock 
A600 I MB w/o clock 
A1200 2MB with clock 
A1200 4MB with dock 
A1200 SMB with dock 

72pin SIMMS 

2MB £69.00 
4MB £79.00 
SMB £159.00 

ZIP RAMS 
E89.95/2MB 

True 300dpl Optical Mouse £29.95 

Optical Mouse Mat £5.00 
Amiga PSU for Asoo, 
A600 & A1200 £34.95 

Apollo 1220 28MHz Accelerator 
Give your A1200 350^ Performance 
Includes Clock & 28MHz FPU 
1220 Bare Board £99.95 
1220 with 4MB Memory £224.95 

Auto Mouse/ 
Joystick 

Switch £12.95 

Drive 

so watt Speakers £39.95 
SS watt Speakers £29.95 
240 watt Speakers £59.95 

Mega Mouse 400 £9.95 
Mega Mouse Plus £12.95 

(Three button version with 8' cable 
Performance 97% A.U.i) — 

All prices include VAT. Please add £3,50 PAP fur items under £30.00, £5.00 for items over 
00.00, £8.00 P&P for Scanners, Speakers & Hard Drives, £10.00 P&P for next day. 

Golden Image ju epiv Access. Visa, Cheques & Ki*tal Orders. EJfcOE Prices subject lo c hange wiihoui notice. 
Gtwds subject lo is jliability SpcvilV am*m subject lo dungc without notice. 

Golden Image (UK) Ltd 
Unit 65, Hallmark Trading Estate, 
Fourth Way* Wniibliy. Middx I1A.9 013 Lm 

Sales Hotline No: 0181 900 9291 Fu: oist wo 
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U/^4if4 

0122S ^422^4 

ADVERTISING RATES 

£60 + VAT 

per Company entry 

P3 

AMIGA FORMAT MARKET PLACE 

Beaufof d Court 

30 Monmouth Street 

Bath, Avon 

bai sow 77^; 

TCl; 01225 443244 ““ 

Fax. Qiaas 480325_ 

We accept cheques for payment 

SVAN * £27 * Animator 

Animate your pictures with SVAN In a matter of seconds 
No iobti Ate building is used. For pictures with a lot of 

movement SVAN « as test as Anton* 7 animations 
Everything changes between Frames. every poet and 
every ootoour $VAN software a bJI with the kflewing 

approach to programming in c tmguHe and assembler — 
the programmer works mom end me Amiga less 

FOR A DEMO SEND SAE TO; 
HMarklund 

Jungfwmn&en 59 
17t5TSo*w, SWEDEN 

5 

DIMENSION.. 
| preiter 

P. L . E . B . S . 
Addictive new platformer set in sp space 

Fast action with over 40 levels 
Only £2.95 Poit Free 

Saddle tramps PD. 1 lower Mill Close, 
Goldthorpe, Rotherham S63 91Y 

Tel/Fax 01709 88S127 

RGINfl PUBLIC DONRIN 
AGA .Animjuans. Bysness, C64 Games, Demos. Education 

Ped Pah, Gattes. Mu'nt Ssde Srcws, Soind Sjrnjlet Spectrum Cimes 
PD 90p Per Disk 

FREE!* Hardware Virus Killer 
with orders over 40 disks! 

For a disk, catalogue send £ I to 
Agirria. PD + 9 Bader Close * Westwood 

Peterborough • PE3 7 JZ 
Cheque and Postal Orders made paydNrj to ACIM A 

^„Pro . 
Organiser 
The Anna a Person Orgaiwer You m Atari To Miss' 

1 Tn find oul why, dun your FREE trial veraon by ending 

a IHiiMc disk £ lira class stamp (d: 

foktWteitm.LmisJw 

tIEEIOTSE PD 

BOakTrtvCI&tt.S1 
Tet 01929 553S93 
After n an wJy wu H 
om so J 
Please mate cfrewei 

SOp each 
and norf! 
‘ %drt*U, 

tf&Sf£ 
around, coflrtaci - 

e PD, 
' i. Dorset BH2Q SEP 
ise9thpHJemon.co.iik 

BBS: Capital ESS on 
C 24hrsJ 

i^nrynwsfFP 

Blank. Diikt 
DSHD Di*k* 

ARNOLD COMPUTER SUPPLIES 1 
C l$ oo per SO in*. labels 

£« S0 pet $0 [ Pre-iorautt ed) 

PD LIBRARY HOW OPEN! 
fttes* sand U ar 4 til tia» tlompi for calologue 

Fme kKfli oakery anti rms»w# 00 mderiOus! 
Many mom items stocked 

Please phone or tax k>f iai&si prices. 

Barry Voce 0115 gzb 4971 
11 Campion Street, Arnold, 

Nottingham NG5 SCR 

The Utomafe Computer Hidung A^ivr, 
Hiu*on Oni n now tvltaMe n the U< 

Sfwighi w yw Btknmtf bjp SOLO SOFTWARE 

Tour only d*nt» to . 
. Infittrj.tr a Mgh focuvtiy computer system! 

* Decrypt top pfUfworda!: 
- Destroy flies wl th i deadly Logic Bomb! 

And much motet 
If you have hh what It takes then send a ch-equ®-postal 

oodcr for i 1 ITS irtc a 1 P ^payable to Solo Software) to 
H Lee Street. HoNey, Surrey RH4 0Eft 

A 6 00 A AI ZOO only |Ovwi*u orders idd £100} 

^^j^Jmlcro supplies'] 
hit V, *2 LMUktift Fwt Iin ladshik. biamiti ibi cu 

Quality hiwdwarf and consumabtes few ycnjf Amiga, e g. 
e Dual Speed CD Drive {In®. Squirrel) * 1178.39 

« Vlppf MMHl "030 Acceatetor (Bere| * £185 99 

• Power Super XL 3 5Mb Floppy Drive ■ 1119 *8 

e Jayillcht e.g. Quick-shot Mich# ■ 14,49 

■ 1000 Treelnf feed £H«h> Let*li ■ IS 45 

Full price Fist available, ptease send SAE 

AH price* include VAT and UK deiwy. 
Cheques end P.O.s made out to A M. Penny. 

LOW PRICE!ff! LOW PRICE!!!! LOW PRICE!!!! 

SIMMS 
4MB 32BIT 72PIN SIMMS £89 99 
8MB 32BIT 72PIN SIMMS £179-99 

TEL: 01543 253902 _ 
FI Chtipmen Morn Media 

10 Swot Larw Lchflefd. Stiffs W313 80* 

.OUR MONITOR £10 
meth h»dh wt men yom i?uj A-r.r.- - ■ 
h your Arnga gn** a unp 0. G a ceOour j*r * . A 

Int Stereo ^eafctj 

OIT MA£J£ 
a eta 

*»n 131 £40 
£9 £1& 

;>hcn«Ckniy £i £10 
Dtpi AF, ktftrp Ehttnmici. 

117 High It. iheejmeti. Kent HF M UD 
__ey bad* ippnwal ffPlnc 
^ETFl Id DELIVERY 7 DAYS 

altern a 
Stmd four I si clo^ or El foy 2 iiWt cjlalajp** 
T>Ef« include: Fish 1-1000 17 Bi< 1 38?fL 
Assassins 1 -250. LSD Legal Tbtrti I T 49, LSD Docks 1-bl 
The compictD LSO and Armnet .nchives jv^ttabie thntejtdi 
4 unique pick jnd mbi bulktin IxMitJ type of operation 
Wiry jwv for files toi don I want! 
In total over ID gnp «f qtidulil^ PD/5fumven 
Cheques poyahk1 ft ► lP*i» tlunt-m 
5D CiJkn Drive, Gleneotheiv Fife, Scotland KY6 Jj| 

tgu^BB^en| 

No Mercy Software. 3 Hi I 

Great Thirkleby, ThirsV. North 'forks Y07 2AX 

/itoiJitjfji) IP® 
* 5PfC/At OFFfK * 

AU Otm PD pistes ONI V 5fJ#i fACH 

3rW4 linl 1 tr* SMHTS tor our CATAtOCA 'f D&t u'td iSfO 

Urjff kL'tm+t swr iVdmr and Addr*a and trttd Stamp* fa; 
AMICOM PI) 

P*pt 41 n Church lie* tfaw- 
VS airftrki. Heat TiwidW II f 4 mi 

M; W2f ASI22r 

EONC LIVE THE A.MIGA 

OhLlhZ P7> 
I P II113 disk (etabgue ksttnp 10000* P& hri« 1 

Every 10 diiki ordered choow 1 P R C S 
•ASSASSINS* * 7^t>f De^ fRM 
GAME DISKS 
1 -255 

y \1Ctestp?. HaHaJf Ore. 

r L,wp001 j 
•FRED FISH* / 7cn\ 373w 
1 -1000 £ /hU \et 01704 S34 335 

■ 14. 

AMIGAHOLICS PD 
THE IfMKv AMIGA PD LIBRARY 

))isjc caUkln^uc cnnUncb LtUithrs.. Educ^Jiun. Clip Art. 
h mils, LSD LefKkl Tt* ds V iaJi DftLs, Music jjmJ ul cmuSc 
Barnes, Denw 4 Sluieshnuv 

[We him styck The Fral Fnevurr nuq? Mi f15 md 4»u aO 
Intiiulv Frontier link* m l tLJteftvk Sf’Se'O-W 
W SIF n nrn fin; iku i 

rftid CtonpaTOttK 
Dqri AF Ainigalidtn FD, 
It* fhMter ts*4 Mat*, 
IkhlrnwiimlrT. Hbm DYl 9 111 

PD ftnaa rat. Mr 
Hfrcnl r0 Male Put lor m 
IIMmvn h iheki wcludH 

m Dnw* iHtoinid CVL DM 
ONI V tS-llll 

OP0i H 8HHFTKII! 

ACTIVITYsoft ware 

urn*** 
U41N(tnteipvilkiaa 

10114 21 

Si HORNESOFT P.D QB^' -[ T 1PM *n=**^* 
DtJH \l\USuewtDlLnr Ulnretkanto W Mir Id Shi IP2 

IrkTs i01 UT 2% 7621 itm ■■■ hit + M)w» ■ 7 S' 

f1> fnm jet 50p a du4. »i also Wotk tftpmilkaanL 
FI Licxan*iici'ilb Dwimn 

Fot o dulc tet^i 2 i hi din* Uanqn or e^A£. 

_ (TIJtNAmWAL G0U 
lf»w Ww|y#ycu«iD k>*t ttaj. imih i (mmer. md L*d» of pierittn 
[him p Ljunomi rrlewt. ft™ 1.krtH:r*arr Iwi gel ik bl pnur tor just 
L^iOiWi: peugf1 nirf WSI j cn.[Brtbkl llw ir^ismi LMtocklp rvemry 

H CREDIT CARO SALES , j>11411 

All SysTems Oo P,D, 

W^L<k^>^Ci|wt Dwimh, 

DisksFrom 60p 
Smtd SAE for FREE 2 difJt taUko^u* 

(E>efJt. AF) IB Felton CIqh1, Matchbftrouqh €nt, 
Reddttch, Wftti B9B DAG. UK 

Til: (01527) 517115 Mobile; OT5€ 436123 

MON RD 
The Island of DlSKovery 

FREE 2 DISK 
CATALOGUE 

9 Lon y Wylan, Ltanfairpwll, 

Ynys M6n. North Wales LL6I 5JU 

Tel: (01248) 714591 

CAf-Xl CD DlSTJd&UTI® N 

R/ffCD3? 
225+ CD TITLES M S0+ CD32 TITLES / 80+ CDTV TTTLES 

NFW Bfl FARF<i 

ERC5CMWART2COCA99 17 BfT FTTH tt»» 
AGAfXPERIfhC€f!9 99 ARTWORK CD £9 99 
MEETING P£AF^.S 3 £9 99 AWIMET 10 tl* 99 
HOTTEST! Cl LW OCTAMED6CDE29 99 
A1RCTSn2£»» EUROSCENE 2 f12 99 
ENCOUNTERS C1IR ZOOM VOL 2 f lfl 99 
WORMS £29 99 ALIEN BREED 30 C29 W 
SUPER STREET FISHTTER 2 £27 99 EXILE £29 99 

QROUER ENCYCLOPEDIA £24 99 NEXUS PRO m 99 
ASSASSWSC0E9 99 POWEfi GAMES ES 99 
ULTiMEDIA l 4 2 £19 99 LOCK N LOAD £9 99 
3D ARENA £14 99 WATWEDU TOOLKIT £9 99 

V9 6 JUST A mil S&KTDl OF TO THlfS l S«CA (TOS h* rt 
fUWE WW1T 0« BWj W 7>€ U0EST UST 

CAI»fH CO WSTTOBUTKHN 
DEPT AF4, CAPRI HOUSE, 9 DEAN STREET. 

MARLOW. BUCKS SL7 UA (VISTTORS WELCOME) 

TEL/FAX 01628 891022 __ 
wm TiAH naw — 

$2 c 
cc < 
CL O 

ti 
D < 
O X 
O CA 
CO < 

5 o 

WAREHOUSE PRICES 
BUY DIRECT... SAVE ££££ s 

MONITOR: Reconditioned Multi-Sync. Will display all A1200/A4000 modes. With leads...»..„ ..£194 

MONITOR: Reconditioned compatible with 1084 range of monitors for all Amigas. With leads   +„.£!09 

HARO ORtVE: 1Gb A1200/600 3,5“ IDE. With fitting kit .....,„.E2Q9 SPEAKERS: 

HARD DRIVE: 540Mb A1200/600 3.S" I0E. With fitting Wt... .....E169 
HARD DRIVE: Smaller hard drives and 2-5” usually available. . Please call for prices 

MEMORY: A1200 4Mb Expansion with Co Pro socket....£159 

MEMORY: 4Mb 72 pin Simm {A4000/ PCs etc),................,£99 
I MEMORY: 1Mb 30 pin Simm (some ASM products / PCs etc)......£34 
i MEMORY: A500 1/2Mb...£19 A500+ 1Mb.....£29 A60C 1Mb..,..£34 

WORKSTATION: A&00/600 Cream metal/High Quality with shelf...£24 
POWER PACK: A1200/600/500 High current, high power .....£34 

SOFTWARE CLEARANCE: Deluxe Paint 3.£1.99 Finest Hour..£3.99 

FLOPPY DRIVES: EXTERNAL....£49 INTERNAL (state machine!...  £35 

100 Capacity Disk Box  .£3.50 50 off Grade ‘A1 Disks,,,......£14 

Pwoflll Cll**+t (wtoconw Phon# to* Dpcnfng ivnti. 
Uta* ApfKO! T-U days delwtry EMU WMt i.tcc*i li 01582 481047 

REPAIRS 

5 watt ..  .£8 
25 watt __  .„„£25 

80 watt..  £39 
120 watt.....  ,..£45 

240 watt...  £49 

300 watt 3D.„.....  £59 

JOYSTICKS CLEARANCE 
Guickshot Apache 1.........£4 
Cheetah Amihiiator (no box).£3 
Mouse..£10.50 
Mouse Mat ..  £1.50 

Amiga A500/600 £39.95 * 

Amiga A1200 £49.95 1 

Amiga A4D0O/2QOQ/1500 £15 Inspection Fee 

Atari ST/F/M all £44.95 “ 

All MonitorsVPrinters £15 Inspection Fee 

All Makes PCs/Uptops £20 Inspection Fee 

Hems marked * ire feed pro replirs, however If i 
replacement floppy drtve or keyboard is repvrred in 

additional £25 H charged 

Where an inspection f« is shown, a competitive 

quotation is sent once our engineers have studied the 

failure, 

insurance quotes for repairs also available. 

Pie«* mm a so end Rackng or £? So ft* cnvW 
peysbie (o ‘JStol TtUOflK Ltd' 

» Old Bodlort Bo*d. Luton. 5*Ot LU? 7RZ 



THE DISK BOX 
U ALBERT tQABj WHM£Sf 

CNEiHIRE mi WT 

Tel: 0151 420 5100 ftro G1SHM 535* 

Get One Disk 
IPE^gLS 
With Each Five Purchased 

Font* Aninutkitit IFF 
Iw tducatiwvM LSOTooh 1 149 

Clifuirl Slid* Show* KkHHlik« C«rdv 

UliMw-s IFF Nkidutn hMfktt ObjKti 

Clirrwuf Graphic Drmo AfU**Ai» 1 250 

ALL DISKS n .00 EACH OR LESS 

Ml OROCXS RECEIVED BEFORE l .QOfm Mt 
SENT THE SAME DAY (V FIRST CUSS HU 

Lidili 
To fteedw Our latest Catalogue 

lust Send A Stamped Sett-Addressed 

Envelope To The Address Above 

i^TAR LIGHT 

Software 

NEW! 90%+ 
BOM No. 5 
UFO Ewnv Unrlolhnl 
knight* VI-4J 
VkipmlidtfT V11A 

t>MM*VMan|3] 11% 
Vn#jkkrihTla[lHrvUH 11% 

u ai n% 
MnnWorMlHfl 15% 

9rMihhH» rAC4> k«w#t H% 
MfaMriir BtMlwn 4t% 

MjhJpp Bbslw VZJI tm ¥m V tHih 24 14% 
f+Jvir* V2.P 
S4nflnmVl.[ 

Stfrtdt »% 
wwdUnrf 41% 

M14CFUANKH/S GAMES 
G BUnift VU [HOI OvWG4qpY2.t>4C4 
Bc*4i* Bfjtef 
W St^«r Iriho 

htoid toi iiH 1 

ni . t^dr lu Itlf jrtTTBTf HTpmpKT bite H I 
■V Kill M(af»4va 14 

IMrmH U* II 
PmfHl UFO Mk| rm fnortjB rm 

kfuRiP 
Hinoo Hhrf 
VniVin £cm£P!«4 
\jrL L titi 10 1 U mil 1 !'-•r - 

FTSpidVl-HJ 

frnpitff. 
taH+nwhVl.I iQZn BHJi 

Fl Cjf Xnt^ioinrt pittas 
Swat [ hMUPs/FOi lo: 
vt.irlichl Wlwm cAFl 
2U Hmnljin Sliett. 
Lrod* 

’ Sp per itni 
T krr (fai w!lhrtm Itl unlfml 

FiP 7Si p+r ofdw 
1 ATALrJHEplii! 

ilium 
J»6911I253 ThM 

iwtfcr i»r bIhwh’/SAE 

SCANFAX 
WHY BUY A SCANNER 

WHEN YOU HAVE 
A FAX MACHINE 

With this device you can now u&e 
your Fax machine a* an A4 Scanner 

without using the telephone line, 

FOR ONLY £35 00 
Fostage/Paddng £2-00, no VAT charge 

For more information or technical ad vie 

Teh OI392 713992 
Fex: 01392 713992 

9am * 8 pm 7 days a week 

or send cheque or pay by credit card to j 

Scan fax, 
Ncwlunda, Pen-Y-Ball Hill, 
Holywell, Clywd CII8 8SZ 

CENTURION Public Domain Library 
(DEPT AF> 2A Wutwtter Drive, Woodcrest, BRADFORD. West Yorks BD6 2TTv 

GAMES 
CGI'S Shepherd 
G096 h9u«o i3i 4M3.0I 
C102 Donkey Kong 
G107 Mario fn W/t»nd 
Cl 23 GreenS 
Cl 29 Mangled Fenders IN 1.3) 
G128 Poker Mam j 
Cl 24 Deluxe Ctlaga 
C13S Chan*qu*si“) 
GUI Dr Strange It 
GH2 Mash 
CI-43 Jump Em 
C 3 44 Super Co-mbit III (2) 
CHS Skid Racer 
CISC ft3 Aodwtt (WB3) 
Cl51 Duck Dodgers 
Cl 52 Deluxe Pacman IEC5) 
Cl 53 Bntwunt (AGA1 
CISC Code Name Nano 
ClSg Ktondyke (AC.AH3I 
Cl59 Pucman 
Cl61 Boomin Eck 
Cl 62 Applejack (AGA) 
Cl 76 Cybergames (2} 
Cl 77 Egg Scramble 
Cm Coarse Angler {21 
Cl 79 Alien Bash31 
G180 The Last Soldier (21 
Cl83 Marta! Kumquat Itl 
Cl84 Dark Angel 
C185 Super Sflddy Things III 
G186 Super Elf Squad 
G20S Trap tm 
C?04 Galleons 
C205 Emotional Conflict 
C207 Push and Shove 
C208 Lge Champs Speedway 
G2I4 Ordxl 
C2I0 Prem lge Manager 
G219 Funhou&e 111 
G220 NeiquJck 
G221 Funhotise II 
G224 Burger Bar 
G2?8 Wheelbarrow Sim 
G234 W'ooglles 
C236 Knotsoul ( AC AI 
C237 Helsinki Force (3| 
C2SI Silly Soccer 
G252 Coin Mania 
G253 Nicky II 
G2 54 Ultimate Manager 1.1 
G290 Toobs 
G29L Hilt 11 
C292 Morton Strikes Back 
G294 Racing Maniacs 
G29S Knights 1ACA1 
G296 Pengo 
CZ97 Friday Nighl Pool 

75p Per Disk 
EDUCATION^ UTILITIES 

£001 Amiga Tutorial 
E002 Artistlx 
E003 Amiga French Verb 
E0D4 Basic Tutor 
E00S Colour It 
E006 Chemesthetics 
E007 C-Encyclopedia 112! 
E008 Communicate 
E009 Dinosaurs 
EO19 Dmowarp 
EOI I D/Palnt Hi Tulor 
EDI 2 Dunks DTP 
EDI 3 Discovery Of The Aiom (21 
£014 Easy Spefi 1 
I0LS Lu remap 5 
1016 Fractions & Silhouettes 
EDI 7 Guide To Lwr Back Pain 
£01 ft GCSE Maihs Module I 
E01 El How The Earl h Bega n (WB2+) 
E02Q Highway Code Tutor 
E021 I nside/Our Ga S Tu rbl ne 
£022 Inslde/Out petrol Engine 
E023 Inslde/Out Steam Engine 
L024 IQTesl 
1025 Invasion Maths 
E027 Languages 11.3) 
E02G Kids Paint 
E028 UamiPlayl 
ED29 Learn*Play 11 
to30 Mr Men II.Si 
1031 The Mind 
ED32 Mr Robot Speak A Spell 
E033 Match With Hum pty 
£034 Noddy’s Playtime Demo 
103$ Noah's Guide To The Amiga 
£036 Oclamed Tutor 
EQ37 Quizzbase 
£03S Hock A Doodle 
£040 Story Land II 
E041 Simon £ Space Maths 
E042 Nursery Rhymes (2) 
E043 Startah 
E044 Treasure Search 

MU40 Hippoplayer 2.11 
til 86 Apex Slideshow Maker 

87 Super Crunchers 
8ft Anim Pro 12) 
80 Colour-A Morph 
91 Virus Workshop 5,6 
92 Messysid V3.0 
93 The Besi Lottery 
94 Text Engine S O (WB2*) 
95 Word Puzzle Pm 

f f)H PagestreanySetter fonts (51 

m% mcpTo? 
0199 Electrics Designer 
0200 top The Lot Pro 3 Q1 
092 C Blanker 3,6 |WB3i 
09G TudeVI.OD 
0107 Gold Ed 3.0twai) 
Ul17 ScouMMUll 
U120 DOS Man 
U122 Diary 2000 

AMlfcf " 

E04S Talking Colouring Book 
£046 World Database IT 
E04 7 Words It 
£048 World War II 
ECU9 World Geography 
EO50 Workbench IJ Tutor 
£051 Spanlsh/French/German 
E0S2 lack To School I 
E0S3 Back To School II 
E0S4 Back To School 111 
EOS5 Lducai[or Collecikon £$) 
£060 Jack Frost Story 
E06I Operation Desert Storm 
1062 The Red Planet 
£063 Kevcjiulck Typing Tutor 

U133 AMITCPV3.0 AGA£21 
UI 34 2XAM V2,0 ACA 
U MR Shapeshllter 3.08 C4MB? (HD) 
U141 Eaiycak V2.DB 
U144 Tssenllal Arm net ft 
HI46 Super DMS 
Ul59 MtJ|V2-3 
U16Q Internet Unis 2 
V161 ASI Multivision 9 
LTI63 ASI Multi vision 10 
U164 ASI Disk Helper 9 
U166 ASI Disk Helper 10 
U169 Amiga Fax 1.42 CWB2+) 
yi70 Stock Control Pro 1.2 
U177 Graphics w/Bench ACA(4) 
Ul 78 Virus Checker 7,1 ? (W'ftJ+l 
Ul80 A Backup SOD IW62+) 
U216 V^deo Tracker ACA 
U09 Garden Designer fWB2+) 
Ul 3 Citizen Print Manager 2,1 
U23 Prim Studio 
U95 Fro Gamble 2 J 
UI06 Image Studio 2.0 12) 
U207 NComm 3 0 
U208 VarkCUUHts ? 
U2(I9 Ultimate DMC 
U210 Panasonic Prim Siudlo 
11211 Magic C 64 Emulator ACA 
U212 200 Util Hies Disk IWB2+1 
U2I 3 Super Duper Copier 
U214 Video Tools 
U217 BBC Emulator 
U2I9 Disk Salv V4 
U220 Epson Printer Drivers 
1)222 Printer Driver Generator 
U224 Power Base 3.4 
U22S Pro Lottery 96 
0227 Pro Football (2) 

SEND 1 x FIRST CLASS STAMP & SAE FOR A FREE CATALOGUE OTSK. 
POSTAGE RATES, UK - 75n Per Order OTHERS - £1*50 Per Order I'D DISKS ONLY 

WE SUPPORT THE MIDNIGHT EXPRESS BBS +44 (OtAHd) 865626 
& THE AURORA BBS +44 (019-12) 709263 

ORDER HOTLINE! +44 (01274) 677673 9am-6pm 

Pass exams with. 

Self-Tuition 
INCLUDES LANGUAGE COURSES SPEAK! 

Totally comprvhrrisivv (efach is a compilation of 24 po grains 

with a book and manual, or equivalent except CD course which has 30) 

...of excellent quality (eg. 'ZlCL are the best far providing help in thii * 

area' AMIGA COMPUTING) 

.....with far too many lopies to list but some examples are: 

|CL> Mil RO KKKNdl l Beginners. GCSE I 

CD?2 or Amiga with C£> dilw • W pnfm including ftlrtvllkc rnim * EstmMw speech 
* Acitini i.ilkn' vim in French & vou repl> * Top C l> Musk etc; 

MICRO MATHS (M years - GCSE) 

24 pnugi Lnns k^ulv * Algebra ■ Geometry * Trigonometry * Statisttes ■ Ahlhmclic etc 

MK RO I KKM II <Beginners - GCSE) T^T) 
24 proframs * speech * Graphics adventure game * Talking cartoon cic 

|mKK<> <;i.KM \N t Beginners-GCSE A Bu!.inc>T^,v r^pirt^T.,1,. 

24 p* kgrani^ ■ Real speech ■ Graphics adventure: game • Business letter generator etc 

iMjaSSyaSil—i—.Computer TatKs^ 
24 program* ■ Speak & Spell * Punctuation ■ Grammar * Literature etc 

NCgmputerTeil^ 

24 pn jgnmyr * Reid speech * Graphics adventure game * Business letter generator (1Mb) etc / <rGHI ' 

MIO«^jrirNr^|liysies^hemistr^iolug^^car^GCSEj\Cjioice'> 

24 progi;iTns * Tuition * Practical experiments * Learning bv pfctor 

* Achrtmuri game (I Mb) etc 

PRnuRni^siWRs^Hj^^l 

24 pr^igrams “ Tables ■ Add * Subtract * Divide 
• Multiply (Long it Short) • Fractions etc 

MEGA MATHS (A level course) 
CD Wkcro Franco Scroao Snot 

24 pmgi»ms * Calculus * Algehra * Geometry * Full-serrcn graphs etc 

£S OFF TDTU. FOR 2 COtHSES, £10 OFF RHl 3, £17 OD FOR 4 rvM jfpqrak LQ Cafkv rt Sand (umiia zxyrikkmm&lim* 
All courses are on floppy disk and cost £24 99, except CD MICRO FRENCH which costs £29.99, 
No hidden extras like VAT or P&P Cheques payable to LCL Free catalogue. Trade enquiries vvdeome. 
I.CL (DFPT AMD, THAMES HOUSE, ?3 Bl-ANPY ROAD, HFJNTJ-Y-ON THAMLS. OXON RG9 1QB 

Phone 01491 579345 sent within 24hrs UL 
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A stunning collection of useful 

programs including the full ScapeMaker 
program and the excellent Fiasco. 

Top quality Chaos Engine tribute that's 
highly addictive. A previously 
unreleased, complete eight level game. 

Locate the prisoners, find the keys 

and blow the guardian to 

smithereens. Steve McGill can't 
get enough of it. 

An eight level Chaos Engine done with 
pace, verve, action, and big guns. 
You are a buity, power armour suited 
dude and the aim of the game is to 

rescue the prisoners. 
In order to fulfil this altruistic task, your man 

must locate all the prisoners on each level, 
rescue them, find a key to reach the end of the 
level and blow the guardian to smithereens. 

Along the way, there are monsters to be 
killed and money to be collected. When a 
monster is killed it's skull is normally collectable, 
and this counts as money. There's also money 
embedded in the walls around the levels which 
can be shot and then collected. 

The money can be put toward buying power 
ups and extra weapons in the weapons shop. It 
can also buy extra health. So be judicious and 



A tremendous month for the Amiga Format Coverdisk. 
Thank David "Coverdisk King" Taylor from sister 

magazine Amiga Shopper for the acquisition of Alien 
Bash II from Pixel Digital the 'Games Masters'. 

A GAME PANEL BETTER THAN HAVE I GOT NEWS FOR YOU 
From left to right: 

Use key F4 or the second fire button 
on a two button joystick to cycle through the 
available weapon types: Plasma gun, rocket 
launcher, and grenade launcher. 

Each weapon can be made more 
powerful through pick-ups and upgrading in 
the weapon shop at the end of each level. This 
icon lets you know the current power of the 
selected weapon. 

The number of rocket/grenade packs 
currently being carried. 

Number of lives left. Whatever you do, 
don't let this number reach jero or else you 
have to start again. 

Starts off as two bars which you can 
see here. Three more energy bars can be 
bought as the game progresses. Makes your 
man bigger harder and cleverer. 

Amount Collected. Collect as much as 
you can. The more cash collected the more 
formidable the power armoured hero can be 
made. 

RUN, STOP, STOP OR I'LL RUN AND I'LL SHOOT 

To cycle through the available weapons press F4 or the first four numeric keys. To increase or 
decrease the range of the grenade launcher use the up and down cursor keys. 

Most important is the use of the function keys F1-F3. They affect the action of your man. 

No matter what your man was doing, as soon as this key is pressed he will stop dead when 
he shoots. He can still be rotated in all eight joystick directions. 

Run while shooting. This is handy when under fire from multiple enemies. 

If stopped, the man will stay stopped when firing. If he's running and fires, he will continue 
running. Can be very useful when the player wants to stop dead. 

prudent about how you spend it. 
Much of the appeal of Alien Bash II lies in 

exploration of the terrain and interaction with the 
environment. There are trips to be tripped, 
switches to be shot, secret areas to be 
accessed, and 
nasty things to 
be neutralised. 

Using the 
rocket 
launchers and 
the grenades is 

This little piggy is going to get 

blown away with my rifle. 

great fun, especially when you're ready to 
finish a level. 

Of especial note is the choice of control 
toggles you have over your little armour suited 
bloke. If this method of control had been used 

for Watch tower 
(reviewed on 
page 36 of this 
issue), it would 
have been 
greatly 
improved. 

Walking on stars triggers 

passages, hut tie ware of ambush. 

BACKING UP 
YOUR COVERDISK 
Copying your Coverdisk is really very 
simple. Just follow the stages below,,. 

I ' 
“TOT 

: intte 

loji a 
Shtll Famjt RfkkHuI 

IBoot up 
with your 

Workbench 
disk and find 
the Shell icon, 
in your 
system 

drawer 
Double-click 
on this to go 
into the Shell, 

j Workbench 

a 
ftei tgaSbel i _ 

Ntf Shell proCfSS 4 
m.%:> diskcopv fron dffi: to df8: 

2 Type in the following line (with a zero, 
not the letter 0), taking care to put the 

spaces in the correct places: 
DISKCOPY FROM DFG: TO DFO: 

□ I war munch 

Ml 
c| friiaaSntU 
Nr* jht 11 ?raci&s A 

<4 .UB3.11 > diiktOpy ' 
[nsn't_4isJ( to cap* 
rr*H 

it11 practas 

in d*vkt DFI 
*bOiT: 

3 When asked for the Source disk, insert 
your write-protected Coverdisk and 

press Return. All of the info on this disk will 
then be copied from the disk into memory. 

4 Once your Amiga has read the info, it 
will ask for the Destination disk. Insert 

it and press Return. All information on this 
disk will be destroyed. 

failtShtll 

i&nii K> liitcftw dtl; t* 4ft: 

Fi&TiWsirs ife&Vaifr'" 
i cylinder 19, I h 
mil to copy to (MSHNfttJm di 
itm t* EMllm] or flRL-C to 

rrfii RL_ 
Pteidin? cylinder 

fCPV RfUllW U continu* cr 1 

mb?? siitr K1 •*' 
ikl In dtvkt Df8 
Sort: 

5 0n an unexpanded machine, the Amiga 
may ask for the source disk again, 

because it copies in chunks. Finally, type 
enddi to dose down the Shell, 

DISK NOT WORKING? 
We take every care to test the Coverdisk 
software, but Future Publishing cannot 
accept any responsibility for any damage 
occurring during its use. If your disk is 
faulty, send it back, including an SAE, for a 
free replacement to: 

Amiga Format (insert name of disk) 

TIBPLC 
TIB House 

11 Edward Street 
Bradford BD4 7BH 



This month's disk contains a storming collection of 
programs that would have your Amiga's taste buds 

tingling, if it had any. David Taylor serves up. 

SCAPEMAKER 
This program can he used to convert images 

into Digital Elevation Maps for use in scene 

rendering and animation packages, such as 

Vista, Vista Pro and Simmy Animator. The 

program can load pictures in IFF format, but 

for more information on this see die 

Readme file. 

Load the program and then select the 

LoadIFF item from the menu or hutton. Click 

on the region button and define the area of the 

picture you want to use, re-sizing the window as 

you want* Click on the close gadget and you'll 

go back to the main interface. Now click on the 

MakeDEM button and the program will convert 

the image. A greyscale preview w ill lx- shown. 

You can now save out the DEM file for use in 

other programs. 

Of course there are many more options 

available. The Extrude option will convert a 

picture to positive heights like mountains, while 

the Carve option does the opposite and makes 

valleys. There is a scale factor slider which 

allows you to stretch the heights of OEMs. Inset 

mode allows you to combine two images into a 

single DEM file and smoothing allows you to 

graduate the difference between neighbouring 

heights. AH the other options can be 

experimented with and shouldn't be too 

confusing. 

BREATHLESS UPDATE 
Amiga format has managed to obtain the file 

which will allow you to update the amazing 

Brmthlfss game from version 1.1) to LI - so you 

do require the original game. The update can 

he installed by double clicking on the 

installer icon. This uses the (aimmrwUire 

installer utility. If you don't have that, you can 

install it manually to the Hrrathlns directory. 

This update replaces the entire 3D 

engine that generates the game. It optimizes 

the frame rate by about 20%, adds mouse 

Stap+Maket it the answer to Vista users' prayers. Convert any picture lit IFF format into a 30 DEM file and load 
It into any package that uses DEM*. Simple to use, but very powerful. 

looking, access codes for each level and auto¬ 

save ol the last level code you reach as well as 

many more new features. 

FIASCO 1.1 
When this program appeared recently, we were 

mightily impressed. Sure1 there are plenty of 

databases around fur the Amiga, but one that 

gives you such amazing features and vet is 

designated Giftware by its generous author, was 

loo good to be left unnoticed and so we have 

managed to fll it onto the disk for you to use. 

Remember that it is Giftware though and that 

you should send some token of appreciation to 

its author for all his hard work. You can find the 

address in the documentation. 

Using the program is very easy. There are 

details on the whole program within the 

documents, but il is very easy to set up your own 

database and design it yourself* First choose the 

Mask mode from the Ckmtrol menu. You can 

now design the database. 

Select the type of field that you are going to 

create from the Fieldtype menu item in the 

Field menu. Click the mouse at the position 

where you wain the top left corner of the field 

to be and then press return. A requester will 

pop up asking you to set up the parameters for 

the field, such as a name for the field and the 

size you want il to be, 

o| Fiasco; HorlULfiascoj JJtoin/Unnaiied 



Generate Lottery numbers and keep track of your 

numbers. Gamble! Gamble! Gamble! 

If your Amiga can use them, then datatypes 

can be used to insert pictures of most Types 

and sounds. 

The program can set up simple text fields, 

hut it can be used for much more ambitious 

projects, using Arexx scripts or CLI commands 

as well as external programs. 

Fiasco requires Workbench 2 and l Mb of 

RAM* but works better on WB3 and especially 
on machines wiLh a hard drive. Distribution is 

so large that we had to split it into three 

sections in order to fit it onto the disk. 

Inside the main section is the main 

program and the English documentation in 

amigaguide format- The Other files, suc h as the 

German floes and dvi files can be found in the 

other sections. This will mean that you'll have 

to move files if you want to install them in one 

drawer on the hard drive, although it should 

run fine if you just double click on the 

program. 

You will need to install a library to the labs: 

drawer on your Workbench disk - in order to 

see the lihrarv you may need to use the See All 

Files menu item from Workbench, 

The field type requester allows you enter in the 

attributes for the field very easily. 

Siaspu-iME I 

L,. 
_ * ScapeMakcr program shoul___ 
le for Blit* can be- loaded on any Amiga, 

utres a minimum of an A120Q and Fiasco 

" / \ ri b v;q^:T 
w yerdlsk and it will be done automatically, 
will he de-archived to a floppy disk* 

es or directly to a hard drive* AH users must 
wont to Install to floppy, before booting 

ANALYSER 

There arc lots of Lottery analyser programs 

around, but t his one offers loads of options 

within a compact program. It has a record of 

previous draws, which you need to keep 

updated. In addition to keeping track of the 

draw's, you can use the program to predict 

numbers for you* In order to use the program, 

make sure you click on the Click Me Now icon 

first, The program is very simple to navigate 

and is designated Winware, which means that 

should you make a massive win on the Lottery, 

you should remember the author. 

By die way, don't think that we CondolK* 

gambling just because we’ve included ibis 

program, (rambling is a wicked sin. That's our 

pre-emptive strike against all of you who are 

going in write in complaining that we Ye trying 

to corrupt the youth of today. 

BLITZ BASIC 2 CODE 
In ibis directory, you'll find a calculator written 

in Hlttz Bask 2 /, with the entire source code 

supplied by the author, David Howe, You can 

load the code into your Coverdisk version of 

(Mil/ from the ,A/’81 Coverdisk and adapt it and 

enhance it yourself The executable version if 

the calculator can of course be used hv an von r 

as a normal utility. 

XSIZE 
This small utility was fitted onto the disk at the 

very last minute as there was just enough spate 

left. You can find the program on the actual 

{ xwerdisk, not on any of the de-archived disks* 

This program should work on any version 

and is simply launched from Workbench. Ii 

allows you to resize any windows in anv 

direction instead ufjosi from Lhe sizing gadget. 

This is done by holding down the left button or 

by using the hotkey {default Control). All the 

authors ask for is a postcard. *2? 

The database is designed in Mailt mode using the 
mouse. Quick and easy. 

Masses of options are available in Fiasco, and examples of different types of databases are included so that 

you can see some of the possibilities. 



CAN'T GET YOUR DISK 

SOFTWARE WORKING? 

(MOIU-FRI 2PM-6.30PM) 

0191 584 0682 

FORMAT 
Your Coverdisk should be working 

fine, but if it's not, these hints, tips 
and corrections should sort out the 

problem quickly and easily. 

INFONEXUS/DATANEXUS (AF76) WORMS (AF79) 
Apologies to readers who are still using 

Kicks tart 1.2 since the programs will not work 

with your machine, Optonka are 

running a special offer cm the Full 

version of the software exclusively 

for AF readers. To find out more, 

contact them cm 01455 558282, 

REAL 3D (AF77) 
If you find that the program will load Fine from 

floppy but fails to load from your hard drive it is 

possible that the MaxTTansfer 

Rate of your hard disk is set too 

high. To remedy this you will 

have to refer to the 

documentation that came with 

your particular hard drive. 

DIGITA ORGANISER 2 (AF79) 
Quite a few readers have reported problems 

when trying to install supplements, This is 

done by dragging the particular supplement 

file that you want from the 

Supplements Storage drawer 

into the Supplements drawer. 

You only drag across files not 

whole drawers. 

The amount of telephone calls to the 

Coverdisk helpline about Worms suggests that 

many of you weren't very careful w hen decom¬ 

pressing this game. It is easy to min your 

Worms Coverdisk by not changing to a blank 

disk at the correct time in the procedure. The 

result is that Worms disk One is decompressed 

over the Coverdisk. losing the compressed 

Worms Disk Two file in the process. Before 

using anv Coverdisk write-pro- 

tect it first and then make a 

spare copy (if you don’t 

know how to copy a disk see 

the box on page 115) 

ULTIMATE WORKBENCH 
UTILITIES (AFRO) 
If you are having trouble reading the documen¬ 

tation dial accompanies the utilities it is likely 

that you don’t have the tool that your Amiga 

looks for when you double click on a doc icon; 

e.g. Much more. Multi view, Amiga Guide etc. 

Or that these aren’t set up properly on your 

Workbench. You can use a word 

processor or a text editor to 

read the docs, or use the pro¬ 

gram Ordering included in 

the collection. 

If you got issue 78's Af Coverdisk with our excellent 

selection of Snap Maps, you will no doubt be pleased 

to hear that you can now upgrade to the full version 

of the collections Fields & Foliage and Building 

Materials Si Fabrics for either (Tick appropriate box.) 

n £76 each volume (without AF Coverdisk £99.95) 

□ £140 for both volumes (without Af Coverdisk £188) 

Activa International 

Produce House 
fa Wickham Court Road 

West Wickham 

Kent BR4 91Q. 

In issue 78 Graeme Sandiford 
was so impressed by this 
collection of 30 modelling tools 
that he slapped a Format Gold on 
It. For £120 you get a whole 
range of high-quality objects 
that should have you rendering 
stunning scenes, from jungles to 
urban areas, in no time. 

ZEEWOLF 2 (AF81) 
Many readers have phoned in saying they are 

having problems with Znrwolf 2, One meg A5€G 

users who have two floppy disk drives should 

disconnect the external drive 

to make more memory' avail¬ 

able to the game. 

Unfortunately Ztewolf 2just 

doesn’t seem to work at all 

with some accelerator cards. 

GENERAL PROBLEMS 
I often hear from people who have relumed 

their coverdisk* for replacements several times 

and are still meeting with the same problems. 

The most common are Read/Write or 

Checksum errors which occur during the 

decompression process. It is important to note 

which disk is in the drive when such errors 

occur - is it the Coverdisk or one of your own 

disks? If it’s one of your own disks then that is 

the disk with die problem, not the Coverdisk. 

Did you formal your blank disks correctly? Try 

re-formatting them and make sure that you do 

a full format not just a quirk format, use the 

verify option and make sure you format from 

your Workbench, not from utilities like X-Copy, 

disable Directory Catching, Trashcan and 

International Mode. 

IF YOUR DISK 
IS FAULTY... 
Please- remember that the technical helpline 

abme is purely lor difficulties sou base 

getting iht- programs to work properh 

II sour disk is plmw alh damaged, bent, 

broken with a loose oi missing shinier it 

should hi* returned to Disc ops labs Ini a 

replacement at Ihe h>l liming address: 

AF DISK NUMBER XX 
TIB PLC 

TIB HOUSE 
n EDWARD STREET 
BRADFORD BD4 70M 

11ns me I inlet am wsU’Ui messages m hi mas 

get saving: “Read write error*’, Dink 

invalidated and 'Checksum Error" 

In this case, the disk has Ihth damaged 

and needs to be replaced. 



offers you our 

LOWEST Prices Ever 

AMIGA TECHNOLOGY 

AMIGA 260Mb HD SURfER PACK £569.95 
A1200 4 2ft)Mb Haftf Dn« 4 14400 internal Modem 
(with Internet Wieb Surfer, Tele Conferencing, E-Mail & 
W File Transfer Vw), Wbrdworth VASE, D&tKtore 11, 
Organiser 1,1, Turbocak 3.5^ Personal Pairrt VS A 
AMIGA MAGIC PACK £31195 
A1200, Wcrdworth V4SE, Dattitore 1.1, Organa# U, 
Tufbocak IS, Pbotogentcs USE. Personal Paint VM, 
Pinball Mania. '.Viz; A Print Manager 
AMIGA 170Mb HD MAGIC PACK £494.95 
At200 + tTOMb Hard Dnw pto the ‘Magic W 

software (shown above l and Scala MM300 
Amiga 1438s Monitor £29195 

PROGRAB 

ProGrab 24RT Pius £129.95 
ProGrab PCMCIA Interface 0195 
Sampler Stereo £19.95 
Stereo Hi Fi Sampler u« with ProGrab £2195 
via PCMCIA or us* any other sampler software 

Teletext Decoder £4195 

GENLOCKS 

ProGen Plus Genlock £149,95 

CD3 2 PRO MODULE 

CD32 Pro Module ■ Upgrades CD32 £239.95 
to Amiga A1200 spec me.. Monitor Connection. 
Real Time Gods. Parallel and Serial (25 Pin] inert aces. 
Swtet for PLCC FPU. IDE HD Say ft Controller, Cental 
floppy Drive Connector, PU Smim Socket. PC AT 
Keyboard Socket Altovs vmuht*n«yt m of FMV cord 

BUZZARD 

1220/4 28MHz A1200 
Add 4 4Mb Board fey 1220/4 
33MHz PICCW for 1220/4 
1230 MkPV - SOMHi - A1200 
50MH( PGA FPU foM230MklV 
1280 63060 Turbo A1200 
2060 Turbo inc. SCSI-2 - A150CV2000 £699.95 
SCSMV Kit - SCSI-2 for 1230 MkIV & I2fr0 £69,95 

£199.95 
£169.95 
09.95 

1179.95 
£99,95 

099.95 

CYBER PRODUCTS 

Cytartfision M ■ 1Mb ■ UOOOJMOO ft Til 1299.95 
CyberVwon 64 ■ Wb AJMO4M0 (6 T,| £399.95 
CybwStom II 61460 - AiOOO'*OOC (I Tl) £699.95 
SCSI II Kit - For CyberStorm II £99.95 
SCSI Fast and Wid« Module £149.95 
fw CybnrStom II (AwlaOk - Aptil'M#, 1496) 
SCSIII Kit - For CybtfStonw I £169.95 

SIMM MEMORY 

4Mb SIMM 70ns 
4Mb SIMM 60ns 
SMb SIMM 70ns 
3Mb SIMM 60ns 
16Mb SIMM 70ns 

16Mb SIMM 60ns 

£19195 
£109.95 
£19195 
029.95 
B51.95 
£399.95 

AMIGA MEMORY BOARDS 

Pro RAM 512K with Clock 
500 Plus 1Mb 
600 1Mb (No dock) 
600 1Mb with Clock 

£29.95 
£29.95 
£29.95 
£39.95 

SCANNERS 

Epson GT 5000 
Epson GT 8000 
UMAXSBe 

l MMgnifianwg IJJM-j 
f ["ft; 

FLOPPY DRIVES 

Amitek External 176Mb £§195 
Amitek External 880K 09.95 
Amitek Internal 5B0K for A50O'5O0+ 09.95 
Amitek Internal SBQK fw A600/1200 £4195 

AND,.. GH PERSONAL FINANCE - JUST 10% DEPOSIT 
WITH NOTHING MORE TO PAY FOR 6 MONTHS! 

PERSONAL FINANCE DEFERRED PAYMENT PLAN FOR PERSONAL INDIVIDUAL# VISITING OUR SHOWROOM 

AVAAABU ON PURCHASES {MR £500 MY AMMUMOf 10% OEPOSfT NOW, TttN NOTMlG MORE F0N 6 MONfflHV 
□urvRg that penod cjn senie' Ki FULL (wtfiewl fiiuncr divgesd or ooniifiue^ hcilt aN^nenripYt atn^' ndrn^i 

W Drect Dw Zt bv2 07^ (w Mior»eh Paurne^s- SooA 32 *%a:237^ pe^ Morra^. And *or the hrst 6 months youl ifcc- «>ew«f 
mkpmmikZtm ft** fr* aafctt cr vuc? 

iSjt^lciJtiAiixIul^anrgpwln -¥*4 oantan l pro a vsxrg Lj La aopkc^t 

AMIGA INTERNAL HDt 
Salt Fit 1.S‘ A120010E Hard Drives,,. 
640Mb Sail Fit HO £249.95 
610Mb Self Fit HO 1329.95 
1Gb 11000Mb) S«lf Fit HD £399.95 
GH Fitting Service ■ We collect your (CALL 
A12M. fit the HD and Re-Deliver 

CD ROM DRIVES 

NEC External Twin Speed 8 Squirrel £169*95 
D2 External Quad Speed § Squirrel £2>>«>5 

DOT MATRIX PRINTERS 

Citizen ABC Colour inc Cable £141.95 
Citizen ABC Sheet Feeder 0195 
Citizen ABC Tractor Feed_0195 

INKJET PRINTERS 

Canon BJ30 inc. Cable & Driver £11195 
Canon BJC70 ifit Cable ft Driver 019,95 
Canon BJZOQex inc. Cable & Driver £209.95 
Canon BJC610 inc Cable ft Driver £409.95 
Canon BJC40O0 inc. Cable ft Driver 099.95 
HP Deskkt 340 inc. Cable ft Driver 02195 
HP DeskJet 600 inc. Cable ft Driver £239.95 
HP Deskiet 660 inc. Cable ft Driver £319,95 
Epson Stylus Colour lls inc Cable £269.95 
Epson Stylus Colour II inc Cable 03195 
rstudtt t mtAuimr to 730dpi printing w Epuw Styfu N 

PRINTER CONSUMABLES 

Citizen 9 Pin Mono Ribbon BJ5 
Citizen 24 Pm Mono Ribbon £335 
Citizen 9/24 Pin Colour Ribbon £1195 
Epson Stylus Colour - Mono Cartridge 11199 
Epson Stylus Colour - Colour Cartridge £21.15 
Epson Stylus Colour I - Mono Cartridge 117.99 
Epson Stylus Colour N - Colour Cartridge £2195 
HP DeskJet 3OQ/5O0 Mono Cartridge 123.95 
HP DeskJet 300,'500 Colour Cartridge £2115 
HP DeskJet mm - Mono Cartridge £23 J5 
HP DeskJet 600,’ 660 - Col our Cartridge £25.95 
HP DeskJet 34Q Portable Mono Cart. £20.95 
Canon 6O0E - Black Hi Capacity Cart. £1045 
Canon 60OE - Cyan Cartridge £945 
Canon 600E Magenta Cartridge £945 
Canon 6O0I - Yellow Cartridge 045 
Canon 600E - C M. Y, K. 4 Pack 0545 
Canon BJC4004 Black Tank £195 
Canon BJC490Q Colour Tank £13.95 
Canon BJC4Q00 Black Cartridge £2195 
Canon 8JC40QQ Colour Cartridge £2915 
Canon SJ10/RJ20O Black Cartridge £1145 
Canon EU30 Cartridge £32J5 
Canon BJ30 Tank-3 Pack I13J5 
Canon BJC70 Colour Cartridge £3715 
Canon 5JC70 Colour Tank 11191 
Canon RJCH Black Tank 111 J5 
Canon B0O/B20 Black Cartridge £1195 
Canon 800/120 Cyan Cartridge £2115 
Canon 100/129 Magenta Cartridge £21,15 
Canon B0Q/B29 Yellow Cartridge_£21.95 

MODEMS 

U S Robotics Sportster 14.4 (NCOMJ £139.95 
US Robotics Sportster 28 B (NCOM) £194.95 
Motorola Modem 2B B (HCQM) £179.95 

MICE/TRACKBALLS/JOYSTICKS 

Mega Mouse II 400dpi - 2 Button £10,95 
Mega Mouse II Plus 400dpi - 3 Button £12.95 
Alfa Data Optical Mouse £2195 
Alfa Data Trackball £32.95 
Python Joystick 110.95 
lipstick Joystick £11.95 
Saitek Megagrip II £1015 

FLOPPY DISKS 

10-Bulk Unbranded 3 5” DD 015 
50-Bulk Unbranded 3.5* 0D 11515 
IQ - TDK/Sony 3.5P DD £615 
SO - TDK/Sony 3,5“ DD 12915 
10 TDK/Sony 3i“ HD £195 
50 - TDK/Sony 3,5“ HD QMS 

AMIGA BOOKS 

Total ARexx £2115 
Total Amiga Workbench £19.15 
Total Amiga DOS 0115 
Total Amiga Assembler £24.95 

To tal Amiga C £21.95 

Total Amiga Beginners £19.95 

AMIGA SOFTWARE 

Worms £2115 

Colonisation £2195 

Approach Trainer £26,00 

Sensible Soccer 95/96 £2195 

Championship Manager 11 £CAU 

FIFA Soccer £2195 
ZEE Wolf II £2195 

All Terrain Racing £21,95 

Alien Breed Tower Assault £1195 
Alien Breed 3D £2195 

Theme Park AGA £32.95 

Space Hulk £1195 

Leading Lap £CAJ1 

Zuas Legacy £CAU 

Photogen its £5195 

Studio R £49.95 
Dev Pac 3 £69.95 

SOFTWOOD PRODUCTS 

Final Cak £99.95 
Final Writer 4 £7195 

Final Writer 4 Lite £39.95 
Final Data 3 £3115 
French Dktkmary (FW 4 Full ONLYf) £1915 

German Dictionary |FW 4 Full QNLY1) £18,95 

Norwegian Dictionary (FW 4 Full QNlYf)f 1915 

EPS Clip Art Packs... 

Accents £29.95 

Animal 1 £29,95 
Animat 2 £2995 
Birds £29.95 

Business 1 £29.95 

Business 2 £29.95 
Education £29.95 

Fish £29.95 

Flowers £29.95 

Food £29.95 

Holiday £2915 

Insects £2915 

Nautical £2915 
Sampler £2915 

Sports £2915 

Tools £29.95 
Travel £29.95 

ACCESSORIES 

Zhfi Pro Speakers £54.95 
Amitek Amiga Modulator 0195 

Amiga Power Supply £3195 
Mouse Mat £195 

Parallel Printer Cable ■ l Metre £195 
Mouse Mechanic - Mouse Cleaner £195 

m 
a 

GH «j i famti buvnw tfUbiuhed m 1955, supplying 
systems wt IK2 With w 140 million wonh of 

unis supplied, art t punter of * million happy 
customer* our trading record leaves etiwn standmgl 

SO, HOW DO TOO DECIDE WHERE TO 
BUY YOUR AMIGA EQUIPMENT? 

ThVt the kjucvpn »t juLnl m i mrtl jUfYrr 

When preti chck* oT u aurjinKs, ortocner 
TOf THREE [iddrlGV? wm 

NO. 1 PRICE 
Ai GH *n die BEST - «ott dal.. 
Lnofc ji mir pricek itxrlwc them with mu 
HftH, n«1 *r We'fr Susnhei L br.. 

muir 
No. 2 SERVICE 

thift f- OI^NO 1 pnurfr kt TCH' 

No. 1 PRODUCT CHOICE 
hTfiYtunn fcr m AA£j Ifftal b6M 
pill phnnr md Ri im mfeus JfK KVtl 

how to owe* mm oh... 

|3!r PHONE GH.. 

No tmh$actich hjbchaages 

POST OR FAX.,. 
5V« ixusf rw hr*. pm? An i 
lipfWt fflu ftfMv NJUfl *!f 

n rwiter mtf tmwqgf oat undfiM* 
iwntr mtt Swirh arts;- mAi ci-equn ipiw 

4ftn • ito^Marirvri PuiBivPdjMM^iib. 
NjnwwJ Ccmflultn Lmvtrt 

J 

dJQ 

my? 

GH PRICES., frumduai' vAl it Wf -^tona to d 
U.SVfe Jflyr rafC-.tflitpm 

UK MnRto A. -*<] totts UnflTf# miy be 
fm*cevaT piMse **-ordrt»h 

DELIVERY.. 

fhWVF rT+ .X. lirx* 
X Ip^ ^BiVKromdt A Jury bwk am. kaWwg [’ 
j^Tflhn h1 ^ DW cjl lb LGrmr, mmj| Jvpjn 

st 
GH WARRANTY.. 

wrurcunn wm *x* y *t 
tba* GHi aRfNNnht an 

_ nHwjstGfltaiMttaa 

a Mu' ■ msr denJunl 6iiemi*iJV itHvr u nmptrbrn&t, 
uy sips offer, <iKirtit4 al^nM lw 
y>m rryirtfif It fait ifOntlm ienter fur njnimoi 

(feMttt ft«»i iiAfe tkiails Itfri choose an 
option Ihgt Uiiit your particular wwft hoi 

Our (ioUt Senkc u priced fmm as link mi W 
IprOm We i toy As Jbr **#1M //r«f 

j fit vimnmtorvitf jtatoifl>. Mlm iMrroft * 
iwi Iwiwarffnm GH Mr wpblm ctxtraaiMtirfadGf 

m Nwl Am* b*t umprMk dtoi pm rt* m jrfjrr 
£irt mtoMr«<mm 

| 16—^‘a IWyfi (w m! (Jj p%n ^ i^ny i jfi tmt C 
±f#m Umnwt A*) 

mnRt IH. 
fltbrRMfeW Gmi *T«riffirfw 

auf. YMdliwM * Hto*r 

VISIT THE GH SHOWROOM... 
ttm atr win raqfr of .Car#* xAfarr and 

Mttuunci maSMmktxrmvmt' 
Wi n Open Mudiy Id Satodi]r 9 Mam wtH s OCpm 

HOW TO FIND US,., 

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM.., 

For your protection 
all Credit Cards are 
Security Checked Dept^AMF/A2 , New Street, Alfreton, Derbyshire. DESS 7BP FAX: 01 773 831040 



Amiga Hardware Software Supplierd 

A collection of 10 CD-Rom titles from the USA with the greatest collection of software ever compiled on the Amiga 
range of computers. Each CD-Rom contains over 1.2 gigabytes of the following: 

Art. Business, Comms. Games. Virus Killers. Clipart, Pictures. DTP & General Utilities. 

A must for any CD-Pom drive owner” 
All files are in a compressed format with decompression software included. A vast majority of the software can be 
installed onto a hard drive or loaded from floppy disk. 

Till? i-oUoVino C.IG OVCilcblG! 

CD-Rom 1 CD-Rom 2 CD-Rom 3 CD-Rom 4 CD-Rom 5 
BUSINESS ART MEGA GAMES PAK 1 MEGA GAMES PAK 2 MEGA GAMES PAK 3 
CD-Rom 6 CD-Rom 7 CD-Rom 8 CD-Rom 9 CD-Rom 10 

MEGA GAMES PAK 4 MEGA GAMES PAK 5 GENERAL UTILITIES 1 GENERAL UTILITIES 2 DTP & CLIPART 

Each CD-flom costs only £40.00 inc VAT 

Discounts are available on 2 CD-Roms or more. 

hHK'k 

SPECIAL OFFER TO ALL READERS 
Buy any 2 CD-Roms for only £80.00 and choose a further CD-Rom for only £20.00 

{one order per customer only) 
CaTaLOitUS TITLES AVAILAt 

Each of the following titles is open to offer. Please phone as with the best price available. 
The best offers from customers will secure your software title. 

Ad Pro Final Copy 2 V2 Light Wave 3.1 Personal Paint V61 Sc a la MM40Q 
Brilliance 2 Final Writer V3 Medio Point Pixel 3D Pro Super Jam 
Deluxe Paint 4.6 AGA Image EX V3 Pelican Press Pro Pro Print Vista Pro V3.05 
Deluxe Paint 5.0 Imagine 3.1 Pagestream V3.0 Protext V6 Wordsworth V3JA 

ANU5A d'U ?A?A v = anus Only £9.99 per title or 2 titles for only £17.99 
Aladdin Dream Web Klondike 3 Pinball Illusions Subwar 2050 
Bloodnet Fields of Glory Lion King Premier Manager 3 Super Stardust 
Bubble n Squeek James Pond 3 Lords of Realm Road Kill The Clue 
Burntime Jungle Strike Megabatl 3 Shadow Fighter Theme Park 
Champ Pally Kick Off 3 Out to Lunch Skeleton Crew Top Gear 2 
Deluxe Galaga King Pin PGA Tournament Golf Soccer Superstars UFO 
Detroit 

hl'iKBh SOD cAhilS - Only £9.99 per title or 2 titles for only £17.99 
Akira Burntime Heimdau 2 Power Drive Top Gear 2 
Alien Breed Tower Assault Cannon Fodder 2 ishar 3 Premier Manager 3 Touring Car Challenge 
Alien Target Centre Court Tennis 2 Jungle Strike Reunion Tubular Worlds 
All Terrain Racing Championship Manager 2 K24Q Robinson's Requiem UFO 
Arcade Pool Crystal Dragon Kick Off 3 Euro Challenge Ruff W Tumble Universe 
Bandit Mania Cyber Games Lord of Infinity Sensible World of Soccer Vital Light 
Base Jumpers Dawn Patrol Lords of Realm Shadow Fighter Whizz 
Benefactor Death Mask Mortal Korn bat 2 Soccer Superstars Wild Cup Soccer 
Bloodnet FIFA Soccer Mr Btobby T-Rocer X-lt 
Bubbiegun Gunship 2000 Over Lord Theme Park Zee wolf 

o T * ,T . ^ * - . „ =; ■* - -J- _ ^ 
r s- * ^ 'yf / s- r\ 

We are ,w confident that you mil enfiry the**e CD-Rom** that ur mil refund your money to you in full if you are not satisfied in any way with 
your purchase* We have sold over >W of these titles to date with full customer satisfaction guarantee. What more can we say7 

Telephone your orders on 0374 792623 Mon-Fri 9am to 5pm 
Please make cheque* or postal orders payable to Force Software <>’ send your order with name and address included to: 

Force Software, 1 Chisholm Place, Grangemouth, Stirlingshire, Scotland 
To receive our latest CD-Rom & disk catalogue please fill in details below and send to the above address 

^""‘JaV.Oa _A.iwVJAS; Wanted, overstocks and discontinued lines of Amiga CD-Rom and disk software, 
PC CD-Rom software. Wifi purchase up to tOOO titlesf please send fist to the above address. 
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XL 1.76MB 

3 5MB on a high density disk. 

3.5 SUPER XL DRIVE .£129.95 

Version 3 has new backup modes for 
Amiga's with a 68020 or higher CPU. 

1.76 XL DRIVE 
The XL Drive allows you to store a 
1.76M8 on a high density dish, 

1.76 XL DRIVE EXTERNAL £79.95 
1.76 XL DRIVE INTERNAL. £75 

1.76 XL DRIVE A400Q £75 
PCB80B EXT.POWER DRIVE £49.95 

PC881 AS00.£30.95 
PC882 A2000 .£35.95 
PC883 A600/1200 .£35.95 

I GIGABYTE 3.5 SCSI. £259 
t GIGABYTE 3.5 SCSI EXTERNAL £335 

VIDEO BACKUP SCAR! _ £65 
VIDEO BACKUP PHONO. £60 
UPGRADE TO VERSION 3.£20 

FLOPPY EXPANDER 

FLOPPY EXPANDER .£10 

ISK EXPANDER 

DISK EXPANDER £19.95 

RAM on-board. 

HO-8 SCSI CARD £99 

GVP G-LOCK 

Save 1.5MB on a standard floppy drive 
and 3MB when used in conjunction 
with the XL Drive 1.76. 

10-EXTENDER 

Disk Expander can add upto to 50% to 
your hard drive capacity and works 
with all drives including SCSI, IDE, 
Floppies and even the RAM disk. Disk 
Expander works on any Amiga with 
any Kick start. 

Award winning Amiga Genlock. 

G-LOCK AMIGA GENLOCK , . £259 

■ 
Zorro N card that provides an additional 
serial port, parallel port and connection 
for optional RS422 and RS232 port. 
Call for details 

ioEXTENOER.£59 

Official 6VP RAM SIMMs 

4MB GVP RAM . £159 
16MB GVP RAM . £549 

MICROPOUS 

2 GIGABYTE 3,5 SCSI .f CALL 
4 GIGABYTE 3.5 SCSI .£CALL 
9 GIGABYTE 3.5 SCSI.£CALL 

HITACHI 

340MB 2.5 IDE.£CALL 
510MB 2.5 IDE. £CALL 
810MB 2.5 IDE.£CALL 
1 GIGABYTE 2.5 IDE_ £CALL 

OTHERS 
120MB 2.5 IDE. £95 

M -T E C HD 

External IDE hard disk for the A50Q 
comes complete with an internal ROM 
switcher, and upgradable to 4MB RAM 

M-TEC AT5QG BARE ..£99 
PLEASE CALL FOR HD SIZES 

MEMORY REQUIRES 34-PIN SIMMS 

OVERDRIVE HD 

External PCMCIA 3.5' IDE hard disk 

OVERDRIVE BARE  .£99 

OVERDRIVE 420MB £259 

ZIP DRIVE 

ZIP DRIVE 100MB SCSI.£179.95 
100MB DISKETTE .  .£15.95 

ZIP DRIVE REQUIRES SQUIRREL SCSI INTERFACE 

m e w p r o o u c r 

The Syquest EZ135 drive is an ideal 
Storage device. The EZ Drive stores 
135MB on a single 3,5* cartridge 
and has a seek time of 13, Sms. 
Comes complete with one 135MB 
cartridge. (A SCSI interface is required) 

SYQUEST EZ135MB .£239.95 
B5MB CARTRIDGE.£CAU 

EXTERNAL CASES 

SCSI cate suitable for CD-ROM/HD/DAT 
and optical drives. 

S.25" SCSI or IDE CASE .£79.95 
3.5“ SCSI or IDE CASE .£79.95 

SX-32 
SX-32 is an Internal add-on card for your 
CD32 and features- VGA port, RGB port, 
parallel port, serial port, external disk 
drive port {1.76MB), clock, controller for 
2.5* hard disk, and a SIMM socket {up to 
8MB). Turn your CD-32 into a A1200. 

SX-32 MODULE.£199.95 

CHIPS & SPARES 

256 x 32 SIMM 72-PIN (1MB) . . £40 

512 X 32 SIMM 72-PIN (2MB) . £75 

1 X 32 SIMM (4M8).£125.95 
2 X 32 SIMM (8MB) ...... £235.95 

4 X 32 SIMM (16MB).£499.95 

1 X 8 SIMM 32-PIN (1MB) .£30 
4 X 8 SIMM 32-PIN (4MB) _£139 

1 X 4 STATIC COLUMN A3000 . , . £25 

1 X 4 DIP.... .£25 

2S6 X 4 DIP .£5 

1 X 1 DIP.  £5 

CIA. £12 

GARY .£19 

PAULA.£19 

DENISE .£19 

SUPER DENISE.  £25 

KEYBOARD 1C...£12 

FAT AGNUS 1MB .£19 

FAT AGNUS 2 MB ........... .£29 

PRINTER CABLE .  £6 
RS232 CABLE .£6 

SCSI EXTERNAL.£1S 
WORKBENCH 3.1 A500/2000 £85 

WORKBENCH 3.1 A3000/4000 £95 

ROM SHARE DEVICE .£19 

2.04 ROM CHIP .  £25 

A 2 0 0 0 68 06 
A 68060 accelerator board for the A20Q0 
running at SOMHjr and allowing upto 
12SMB of user installable memory and a 
SCSI-11 hard disk controller. 

A2000 68040 (0MB RAM) £TBA 
A2000 68060 (0MB RAM) £TBA 
4MB STANDARD ADD. £125.95 
4MB GVP ADD . £159 

3 !J !*: C t A i. 0 i; ir u 
MODEMS 

ACEEX V32 SiS 14.4 nqtbtapproved ,£99 

X-UNK TRUE Vi* 28 8 BT ARPRQV ED £ 2 2 9.9 5 

TRAPFAX MODEM SOFTWARE £49 
ALL MODEMS INCLUDE SOFTWARE AND CABLES 

HI-SOFT 

SQUIRREL SCSI INTERFACE £59.95 
AURA ...£79.95 
MEGALOSOUND .£29.95 

squirrel sesl Interface 
included where you 

see this logo 

SURF S 

Surf Squirrel offers an even higher SCSI 
performance, auto-booting, and ultra-fast 
serial port. Surf Squirrel *i the ideal 
expansion peripheral for your Amiga 
1200, Please call for more information. 

SURF SQUIRREL . , - £POA 

s 
Squirrel MPEG allows you to play VideoCD 
and CDl CD-ROM's, Squirrel MPEG brings 
high quality digitally mastered images and 
16-bit stereo sound to you and your 
Amiga. 

FOR ANY SPARES REQUIRED PLEASE CALL SQUIRREL MPEG £POA 



RAM EXPANSION POWER SCANNER SCANDOUBLER II 
A 2MB RAM board for the A50Q which fits 
in the trap door slot. 

A500 2MB RAM.£90 

MEMORY CARDS 

512K RAM WITH CLOCK . . . £24.95 
S12K RAM WITHOUT CLOCK £19,95 
ASOO 1MB RAM .. . ,£39,95 
A500+ I MB RAM.. . £29.95 

MEGACHIP RAM 
-crease your Amiga 500/2000 chip RAM to 

a total of 2MB, MegaChip does this by 
us g ts own 2MB RAM and also now 

jdes a 2MB Fat Agnus. No soldering is 
required. 

MiGACHtP RAM.. , . £159.95 

6 8 0 2 O E C 
a *9029 EC processor accelerator card for 
the ASOO and A5Q0+, with an option to fit 
a 6&SS1 or 68882 co-processor (PLCC or 
?3A This card can fit upto 4MB FAST 
RAM and is fully auto-configuring, 

NOr COMPATIBLE WITH GVP HARD DRIVE 

-500 68020 EC 0MB RAM ,,.£99.95 
A500 68020 EC AMS RAM . £239.95 

PRINTERS/MONITORS 

viCROVlTEC 1438 14".1289 
EPSON STYLUS INC.PAPER.£489 
EPSON STYLUS PRO XL A3+ . .£1499 
l»V)«I Sfrius/PRO XL tNCLUM STUDIO II SOFTWARE 

STUDIO II SOFTWARE .£49.95 

VGA ADAPTOR 

VGA ADAPTOR .£15 

GLIDEPOINT 
intuitive cursor control at your finger tips 
Tap' for an instant selection. Connects to 
the Serial port, (This is not a graphics tablet) 

ALPS GLIDEPOINT .£59.95 

POWER TABLET 
Pen and cursor controlled graphic tablet, 
including cables and software. 

POWER TABLET 12 X 12 ..,£195.95 
F*G~ PEN, CURSOR AND POWER TAB 5JW 

GURU-ROM V 6 
A SCSI driver for all Series II host adaptors 
and accelerator cards for all Amiga 
computers. This ROM has a very fast trans¬ 
fer rate of up to 3.SMB/s, maximising your 
CPU processing time. Guru supports all 
SCSI device types including hard drives, 
CD-ROM drives, scanners, SyQuest drives 
etc.Guru ROM is compatible with Amiga 
OS 1.3 through to 3,1 and is SCSI -I/SCSI-2 
compatible. Please call for further 
information. 

GURU-ROM V6 .£49.95 

The award winning Power Scanner 
includes the following features: Scan In 
24-bit at upto 2D0DPI (all Amigas not just 
AG A)*, Scan in 256 greyscales at up to 
400DPI (all Amigas), Thru'port for printer 
connection, Fully supports AGA chipset, 
Display HAM8/24-bit images on a non* 
AGA Amiga (via image conversion), full 
editing facilities Included. Works with 2,04 
ROM or above, min 1MB (recommend 
2MB). 

POWER SCAN 4 B/W .£89.95 
POWER SCAN 4 COLOUR , £169.95 
OCR (BOUGHT WITH SCANNER) .£20 
OCR SOFTWARE ..£49.95 
POWER SCAN 4 S/W ONLY.£20 
PC INTERFACE + COL S/W . . £49.95 
PC INTERFACE + BAA/ S/W . . £39.95 

FLATBED SCANNERS 
24-bit A4 flatbed scanners, complete with 
software, cables and manual.* 

EPSON GT-SOOO.£489.95 
24-BIT, INC. POWER SCAN SOFTWARE 

EPSON GT-8500 .£579.95 
24-BIT, INC. POWER SCAN SOFTWARE 

EPSON GT-9000 .£729.95 
24-BIT. INC IMAGE FX BEV. I.S SOFTWARE 

ADPRO SOFTWARE.£149.95 
IMAGE FX 2.0 S/W.£149.95 

SCANNER SOFTWARE 

FLATBED POWERSCANNER S/W . £35 

GRAPHIC/VIDEO 

PICASSO U 2MB RAM .£249.95 
INCLUDING TV PAINT JNR. 

PICASSO II 2MB RAM ..£399.95 
INCLUDING TV PAINT 2 

VIDEO DAC..£25 
18-BIT GRAPHICS ADAPTOR 

phone orders 

We accept most major credit cards and are 
happy to help you with any queries, 

postal orders 

Ordering by chegue/PO please make payable to 
Power Computing Ltd and specify which delivery 
is required. 

warranty 

All Power products come with a 12 month 
warranty unless otherwise specified. 

technical support 
Help is on hand with a full Technical Backup 
service which is provided for Power customers. 

Mail-order price* 

All prices listed are for the month of publication 
only, call to confirm prices before ordering. 

export orders 
Most items are available at Tax Free Prices to 
non-EC residents. Call to confirm prices. BFPO 
orders welcome. 

nail-order terms 
All prices include VAT. Specifications and prices 
are subject to change without notice. All 
trademarks are acknowledged. All orders in 
writing or by telephone will be accepted only 
subject to our terms and conditions of trade, 
copies of which are available on request, 

FOR ANY INFORMATION PLEASE CALL 

Scan Doubler II is a full 24-bit AGA flicker 
fixer which automatically de-interlaces all 
AGA screen modes and scan doubles non¬ 
interlaced PAL/NTSC modes to allow VGA 
monitors to display them. Supports VGA. 
5-VGA and Multiscan monitors. Pixel 
sharp picture, even at 1440 horizontal 
resolution and has a standard 15-pin VGA 
type connector. Comes with composite 
video/5-VHS outputs. 

SCAN DOUBLER II .£399 

Pit 0 G£MLOCKS 

rcruid.iif.u.b 

£489 J 

TBC-ENHANCER 
Reduction of quality loss when copying, 
colour and contrast correction, suppression 
of colour drop-outs, elimination of 
basically any copy protection. The 
video signal is edited in professional 
4:2:2 studio standard and is syebronized 
entirely new, 

TBC-ENHANCER. £919.95 

NEPTUNE GENLOCK 
Excellent picture quality, auto fade 
control. Alpha channel and optional 
software control. 

NEPTUNE-GENLOCK .£599,95 

POWERTAB 

GLIDEPOINT 

SIRIUS II GENLOCK 
Just like the Neptune-Genlock, the new 
Sirius II combines excellent quality with 
user friendliness. In addition, this genlock 
disposes of btue-box keying, bypass, 
RGB-colour correction, a stereo-audio 
control with microphone input as welt 
as an integrated test pattern generator 
for adjustment. 

SIRIUS II GENLOCK ...£919.95 

NAME . * . 

ADDRESS 

4 ....*.POSTCODE 

TELEPHONE NO_*... 

SYSTEM OWNED... 

DESCRIPTION.*.. 

TOTAL AMOUNT (inc. delivery) £. 

CREDIT CARD NO..... 

EXPIRY DATE.SIGNATURE . 

DELIVERY 2-3 DAYS £2.50 □ NEXT DAY £5 DSAT £10 □ 

MINIMUM DELIVERY £2.50 ALLOW UP TO 7 DAYS FOR CHEQUES TO CLEAR 




